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mwaurnc Miscellany renteen bishopric* in thé form' AFFAISS AT OTTAWA. ooeld not be perpetrated. Pottering over 

a few ahinglee end e little flooring, indeed ! 
Charming euphemism for downright rob
bery. But we may look for anything from 
a paper which regarda M. Letellier de St. 
Just as a ' model Governor, and the em
bodiment of constitutional propriety and 
right.

M. La damme has introduced his little 
Ml, announced with a flourish of trum
pets in the Speech from the Throne, to re
model the Departments. It simply pro

week. Bismarck again thrown SITTING BULL.iwù’t patronage.the breach Costa Rica and Guatemala The Cardinale, here decided that theare preparingupon Russia to (nOW OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. )

Mr. Colby’s magnificent speech so ex
hausted the trade question, and produced 
so marked an effect Upon the Bouse, that 
though there were other members of the 
Opposition who contemplated speaking be
fore the debate closed, they preferred to 
let the division he taken, rather than at
tend the speaking into another day. The 
few speeches delivered after Mr. Colby’s 
were brief and rather explanatory, than 
contributions to the discussion of the main 
subject. Aa the hands of tile eloek point
ed to 2, and then to 1, the House began 
to manifest soma impatience, which wee 
quite marked when Mr. McKay, of Cape 
Breton, roue. He had wit enough to cut hie 
remarks short,however, and about lOminu tee 
ta 4 the members were called in. It was a 
very full House, there being present, in- 

ie Speaker, 192 members. Scene 
laming 14 were absent without 
•ome were paired fjr _ the oçca-

for war. Pope oan relinquish in the interenta of the 
Church the material property of the Ota**.all the conditions of the TVeèty

A oomprqmiae with Germany desiredsubmitted, if the Congress so The question was asked so that, if foundby the Pope.This, CountTHE mn CONGRESS and the necessary, his Holiness might be relievedreported to The State of Siege Bill has passed the of all considerations relative to theLord Derby is said to insist upon poral power.it that tila formal to be racing in nearly It is anticipated President Hayes willshall be to which is un-
id the correspondance asked for by Sea

THE EASTERN ator Blaine relative to thewhether England will fall
Biieeion to the Senate onGermany and Austria and

A cargo of grain from a Black Sea port 
has arrived at Falmouth. « i

A revolution of serions proportions has 
broken oat at Port an Prince.

The Pope has pent notice of his accession 
to the Emperor of Germany.

It is rumoured m London that Dr. New-1 
man is to be made a Cardinal. 1

TheEmgeror of Germany has eon grata-

message advising the payment of the 
award, but declaring the privilege» Be

half way. A preliminary
ambassadors is being planned at"’:

mired not worth thethe mode ofdecide
England obtained permission from the M. Paul ds Caesagnae, writing In Le

A*. l_i_A.V -1 - A .1 we " 4Porte to embark some troops on tile Island i*Byk bn the birthday of the Prince Im
perial^ who completed hi» twenty-second 
year on Saturday, expresses a belief in the

of Tenedoa, and to send fear more ships to
the1 Sea of Marmora. These concessions

speedy restoration of the Empire, 
dares the Prince, like his father, 
liever in Providential intervention. 

The House of Commons reject*

the Russian dragoman at Constantinople is Gnat Excitement in Manitoba andreported to have protested against Ac
cording to a Vienna despatch, the North-West.lated Leo on his

of the a'fa’r
tiaodstsd Press Telsenun.]

-A Free Prêt»
bill it unfavourably regarded at Winnipeg.

DammUa’s celebrated distillery a* Bel
fast, Ireland, has been destroyed by fire.

Lieut-General Sir William O’Grady 
Haly died on Tuesday evening at Halifax.

Slight rioting in Belfast and Londonder
ry during the celebration of St Patrick’s

Tuesday,
Government was paying twice aa with enthusiastic cheers mid clapping of 

hands from the Opposition, and amid the 
nrofonndest silence on the Ministerial 
benches. Mr. Mackenzie looked the pic
ture of despair, and, for a considerable 
time, sat in his chair glum and dreamy, like 
one transfixed. It was by far the 
best division obtained by the Opposition m 
tile present Parliament, and may well 
cheer them in the approaching contest upon 
the issue so clearly defined by Mr. Cart
wright in his Budget speech, and so 
heartily accepted by the Conservative side 
of the House.

“ What a disagreeable fellow that Dy- 
mond is,” said a member of the House 
after it took recess to-day. “ Disagree-

Ei awl lxr UYnnxtiia fKa vnivlioA irhi/iK

tors called to meet 
Thursday next, to i
for the House of Cor _______
est Perhaps the result of that 
will be to close Mr. Herman Cook’i 
aa to the person who is to be his c 
at the next election.

forth Simcoe on to the ageet that SittingThe Eastern Question. the United States was prejudical to the 
public service.

The Treasury Department at Washing-! 
ton is considering whether cod Uver ml 
from Canada should be admitted free un

tile differences between overtures to the Creel ; and when
out, there was to be a

has been sent from London to St sod Bow riven, whence
Sitting Bull proposed to redd the settlements.burg against the continued advance obtained from a friendly Crée,Bosphorus sod the Dardsnetieé, but no reply ------- ------—--------- 1 ™ leaxismaav V/IOT. WIN
overheard the council which had been called te con

has yet been received. Bitting Bull's proposition. Yesterday aitl 
Chess held a meeting, in the Registry
K wee !.. Ti___A.__nthat Russia Messrs. Aim on A McIntosh, bankers and which was attended >y Lieutenant-Governorof the ■•re Outrages ta the Streets ef 

■entreat
Montreal, March 18.—A number of 

pistol shots ware heard at different hours 
last night but no one was injured so far 
as could be learned, and no arrests were 
made.

White patrolling St Antoine street 
soon after eight o’clock last evening, sub- 
constables KUfoylas and Larimee observed 
a crowd of eight or ten fellows at the corner 
of St Antoine and St. Margaret streets, 
and as they approached, one of the crowd 
raised a revolver and fired at them. The 
ball whizzed past Kilfoyle’s ear, startling 
him considerably. The crowd immediate
ly ran off down St. Margaret street pur
sued by the policemen, and escaped after 
alively chase. The police claim that, in 
the present state of affairs, they ought to 
be furnished with firearms.

About four o'clock yesterday, Jacob 
Hamilton waa on his way to his son’s resi
dence in Shannon street and when at the 
corner of Ottawa and Shannon observed a 
crowd of young men on the opposite side of 
the street One of them cned out " Go
for him, the old Orange-----upon which
four of them made a rash at him, but were 
kept at bay by'Mr. Hamilton. Then the 
rest of the crowd, numbering a dozen or 
mere, furiously set upon him, throw-him 
down and kicked him about the face and 
head in a murderous manner.

Mr. James Hill, labourer, of Murray 
street was also, last evening, the subject 
of a brutal attack by three young men at 
the entrance to his own gateway.

A man named Wo. O’Brien was yester
day arrested for carrying a revolver, and 
was this morning committed to stand his 

of Queen’s Bench, bail

to submit all the ti Laird, Colonel Richardson Scott, andbroken, Halifax, N.8. have suspendedTreaty to the Congress, and Prinee payment States duty tote.Gortachckoff has again . replied,
morning a man arrived from Cypress Hjfiaaix dan 
out. He reporte that a camp of seven hundred 
lodges of Sioux is pitched at the Sandy HUle, «S- 
miles from Fort Welsh, which is daily augmented 
by new arrivals Four waggon-loads of cartridge» 
arrived at the Camp the day he passed. ThehaH- 

leaving Cypress Hills, and moving to
wards Carieton. He my* it is reported the Nee 
Peraa. Little Blanket, Little Dog, and. the Blackfeet- 
Indiana have all formed a treaty with Sitting Butt, 
and that the Biadrteet are on Belly River tn fora! 
It Is not known what-theee movement» portend, but 
B ia expected an attack la to be made on Cypress 
Hills and Fort MacLeod. Big Bear, a Cree Chief, 
says It is useless for the Government to try to govern 
the Ihdians a» long as they put the Indiana a gaol

Hon. Johp Creighton, President of the 
Nova Scotia Legislative Council, died on 
Saturday.

Three prelates have been charged by the 
Pope to examine the affiiirs of the church

In the New Brunswick
the Attorney-General has •etice
sf a aeries of resolutions declaring itmitted to the Powers. The Times de

clares the latest phase is that Russia, 
while willing to submit all the pointa of 
the Treaty, declines to be ultimately bound 
by the decision of the majority of the 
Powers. A correspondent at the Rus
sian capital of the North German

promote the ends of justice if
sou» were '■permitted to give
their own behalf and that it

able” hardly expresses the verdict which 
one is reluctantly compelled to peas upon 
the member for North York. One may 
question the taste and propriety of partic
ular motions made in Parliament, and if 
these considerations are put aside, Mr.

an address should be presented toA Liberal-Conservative Association for 
the Province of Ontario was formed on 
Friday last. r

The London masons’ strike terminated 
on Thursday by the men acceding to the 
masters’ terms.

Quebec city financial statement for the 
year is expected to show a deficit of sixty 
thousand dollars.

The bill to aid the James Gordon Ben
nett Polar expedition has passed both 
Houma of Congress.
_ The Nova Scotia Assembly has passed a

emor-General preying that he take
eoiutii

Gazette
Armenia, London Cruelty Cnee.or Bessarabia to be

Dymonfl had no doubt1 the right to call 
public attention to the matters which he 
Drought before the House today. But it 
is not easy to set taste and propriety aside, 
and one cannot envy that member who is 
seemingly not only ever ready but zealous 
to do the dirtiest work of the Government. 
Mr. Dymond is the mud-slinger for the 
Administration. Let them seent what 
seems like a scandal in any quarter, and 
they turn at once to the member for North 
York. I must do him the credit, how
ever, of saying that I, do not think he has 
any consciousness that he is perpetually 
piecing himself in 
men of gentler 
shrink.

The evidence taken before the Kanrinie- 
tiquia Committee throws new light upon the 
extraordinary character of the Neebing 
Hotel purchase. The valuator satisfied 
himself by accepting all that was said to 
him by Messrs. Oliver, Davidson, A Co., 
and questioning nothing. He paid for large 
quantities of lime, although a very small 
quantity waa used. Shingles were charred 
for in which a nail was never driven. So, 
too, with regard to flooring, Tin waa paid 
for, though there was not a foot of tin used 
in the building. A considerable amount 
was paid for paint, although not a paint 
brush had ever passed over the ricketty 
shed. Besides, Mr. Wilson was compelled 
to acknowledge that one lot had been paid

Lojtdon, March 14.—The hair tystorythe event of the difficulties between
cruelty case was contained to-daysis and

reported,
means, if tree, that she will stand and the court-room being

enemy eitherby and sea her
gain additional glory and The forewoman of thé factory,

on and was pat
plice ofnot take the

Thé girla blow which might hill sTTimilrri1 
the Dominion 

The estimate revenue of New Brunswick 
for the current year ii $892,600, and the

law to timon'to her fermer states. The near, stating t 
by Hargraves forced her to take

by striking her repeatedly with a Mick of 
wood aa bags as a man’s arm, and after
wards putting her into the dark room.

In the afternoon the case of the her Me- 
Goey was taken np. This lad worked in 
the factory before Christmas. For some 
trifling sets of disobedience Hargraves 
beat him with a leather thong and put him 
through a coures of what he called exer-

reoeived.
anything. All the Powers are agmad that expenditure $586,827.

% It is said the Dominion Government in
tend to remove the Oka Indiana to a reser
vation on lake Huron.

Frederick ton, N. B., is excited carer the 
wilful damage of a number Of monuments 
in the Catholic cemetry.

A Consistory will be held at Rome on 
the 25th mit., when the Pope will proclaim 
the hierarchy of Scotland.

Sitting Bull is tiring to Create trouble 
between the North-West Mounted Police 
and tile Blackfeet Indiana."

The Czar of Rusais has authorized some 
New York capitalists to erect grain eleva
tors throughout the empire.

The death of James Hnin FrisweU, a 
celebrated English author and) oumaliat, is 
announced at the age of fifty-one.

Creese could not be admitted to
on the

would’owes, but ootid only
toe interests of the Greek
ceraed. lasted per
mission from Porte to i* a Coal
ing station on toe Island of TsemSEL

boy strip off all 
to himself uponWednesday, Imireli 96. clothing and prostrate 'himself upon his 

hands and toss. In this position 1-e was 
to bow till his nose touched the floor, and 
each time he miaeed or stumbled Jie re
ceived a thwack of the leather iti«p, this 
being repeated over one handled times, 
another of the apprentices being compelled 
to count the strokes. After toe lad was 
hung up by the hands in toe dark room 
onoe, Ye was quite suspended whs» some 
one smuggled a chair in for him tflhutand 

Hargraves happjfiny to

The Eastern Question,—According to 
Vienna correspondent, England’- is {soft Vienna correspondent, __

lated in her demand for a torn 
ment from Russia that the wb 
Treaty shall be submitted! 
and Austria being satiafiun 
compromise that toe terns si 
and Congress be leftf to demi 
articles to be discussed. Aug 
to have be» , eonfidsntititeBj

bring refused.

advantage, St. Patrick’s Day at Ottawa.
ttive in- on and Ottawa, March 18.—The St.- Patrick’'room and

Society andlri|fe Oathohc Union celebratedmore allway rimret »ai,i|have already acquiesced.
A Vienna dispatch says it is announced

semi-officially from St. Petersburg that 
Prince Battenborg, the Czarina’s nephew, 
baa been definitely proposed for the throne 
of Bulgaria.

All the officers of the corps of Royal En
gineers who are first on the liât for foreign 
service, have been ordered to provide them
selves with field equipment, and to be 
ready for immediate service.

An Athens despatch says the Com
mander-in-chief of the Greek army has 
notified the Minister of War that the 
Turks have committed unparalleled cruel
ties on the Christians in Epirus. A large

Count Attflraasy,cation at the
totirjtiren Saint byHastings at toe Dominion elections. 

Another Ministerial crisis is consideredKibable in France if the Chamber of 
putiee should delay voting toe Budget. 
“ Rev.” T. V. Roy, the converted 

Brahmin priest, waa on Tuesday committed 
for trial at Hamilton on a charge of larceny.

The cotton manufacturers of Fall River, 
Mam., have given notice of a fifteen per 
cent reduction in wages. A strike is an
ticipated.

News has been received of the safe 
arrival of the steamship Mercedita, which 
preceded the ill-fated Metropolis in the 
voyage to Brazil!

The Nova Scotia estimates have been 
presented in the Assembly The rev
enue is placed at $621,827, and the expen
diture at $576,050.

All fear of a crisis has been averted in 
France by the adoption of the Budget by 
the Chamber of Deputies by an over
whelming majority.

A bill is before the Washington House of 
Representatives authorizing toe use of re
turn postal cards and a combined letter 
sheet and envelope.

A bill has been passed by the Council of 
India for the better regulation of the na
tive press, its object being the suppression 
of seditious writing.

Eighteen illicit stills have been seized 
within four months in counties where the 
Donkin Act has bean in force. Two were 
seized last week in toe vicinity of Napeneu.

On Saturday Mr. Alfred Boultbee was 
tendered and accepted the nomination to 
contest East York m the Conservative 
interest at the general election for toe
Commons.

Mr. J. J. Hawkins has entered an actio» 
usinât the Brantford Rzpeoitor foe * 
libel contained in an article alleged to have 
been written by a member of the Local 
Government.

Two German war vessels are at Panama 
and one at Aipinwall awaiting instructions 
to proceed to Nicaragua to demand satis
faction for an outrage on a Gasman consul 
ever a year ago.

The Montreal Police Committee are 
thinking seriously of temporarily increas
ing the force by a hundred men, and estab
lishing.» body of mounted police, owing to

addressing the [ungarian The little girl Sparks seems to be a very, 
bright and spirited child, and gave her 
evidence in a clear and straightforward 
manner.

The defendant was bound over in the 
sum of $2,000 to appear.

Popular interest in the case is unabated, 
and Hargraves and his partness in guilt are 
subjects of general execration; A draw
ing of the dark room with a female sus
pended by the hands and two villains 
pulling at a rope appears in the Albion 
window and attracts crowds of eager spec
tators.

The- <miy Intoplainly evidenced that he Waa not in ac
cord with England. He declared that the 
whole Treaty being communicated to toe 
Powers, every Government would be able 
before entering the Congress to State the 
points it considered would effect European 
interests. He further laidBismssek would 
not have undertaken to preside if 
the Congress was merely intended 
to register the conditions. He Times 
heartily supports the Government in the 
demand that the whole Treaty be submit
ted, arguing that if toe public law of 
Europe is valid until formally rejkakd, any 
new arrangement between Russia and Tur
key must of necessity fall within toe scope 
of the treaties of 1866 and 1871. 'I move
ment, which was quickly suppressed, is re
ported in Albania in favour of1 annexation 
to Italy. The Austrian vote of credit 
passed the Hungarian Delegation unani
mously yesterday.

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
The Eastern Question.—A despatch 

direct from London says it has been ascer
tained on good authority that the English
n______ ____ A V__ ______ J..__J _ l’A At__A

did not ;e part was the St.
:*s Literary Association, they having

had some difference with the others. Not
withstanding this division, toe prooeaakm
waa the largest seen here for some time. 
Grand mass was said at St. Patrick’s 
church, the sermon being delivered by 
Father O’Connor. Everything passed off 
in, a most orderly manner. This evening 
the rival parties held separate concerts, the 
Literary Society in the Opera House, and 
the St. Patrick’s Society and Catholic 
Union in th^Sanadian Institute building. 
At the former there was a good attendance, 
toe house being comfortably filled. Mr. 
Waller, toe President, occupied the chair, 
and on the platform were Hon. A. Mac
kenzie, Senator Power, Hon. R. W. Scott,

THE BINE CASE.
The following particulars are in addition 

to those which appear in another portion 
of our columns :—

Stratford, Ont. March 19.—The fol
lowing is the letter of apology tendered by 
Mr. Bine to the father of Jliia Gibling, 
but refused by him. Mr. Hurst swore 
that Mr. Flagg of. Mitchell was present 
when Mr. Rine was writing it, and warned
him ''nnifai inz-riminefa, lumiftlf11.—

Mitchell, March 16.
“Ma. J. a He*. For Ws Goime : - 

“I detire te my that your daughter misappre
hended any action or weed of mine as Intended to 
injure her feelings, or Insult her In any Indecent 
manner. I did not Intend to, and * exceedingly 
eony the so thought. I hope yon *01 aay to her 
that 1 most humbly apologise to her, ae well as to 

for what abe eayi I did; and I

Him. W. Laurier, and
each of whom gave abort

its fullest capacity. After the chairman’s 
opening address and a few remarks from 
Hon. Jno. O’Connor,

Sir John Macdonald waa called upon, 
and on advancing to respond was greeted 
with most enthusiastic applause, the entire 
audience rising to their feet and cheering 
again and again. The right bon. gentle
man arid he always felt at home among 
Irishmen. (Hear, hear.) Hit old friend 
and colleague Mr. O’Connor had spoken of 
the wit and wisdom of Irishmen, and 
that Island had produced some- of toe

Government has received a hint that 
Russia intends to yield to her demand for 
toe mhsnimion of 
to the Congress, 
and other cocree^ 
distinctly affirm that the difficulty is un
settled, or imply as much. It is now re
ported that England has resolved to oppose 
any Russian annexation in Asia Minor. 
Should such be the case ' a fresh diffi
culty is certain to arise. A Vienne 
correspondent summarizes the terms of toe 
Treaty us officially announced. He states 
they are much about the aame as those

the lot itself, and onoe under the guie$ 
supplies, he went straightway to toe k 
and faid it back to the Govsnun 
” -X!-. 0f heroism

i suggests ft golden 
Oliver, Davidson, 
I the enormous oi 
s with the Neel

Vienna

you, her tether, of virtue.
Co., will next

change of territory.
Constantinople news says it is asserted 

Northern Syria has revolted and proclaim
ed itself separate from the Saltan.

A Ragusa telegram states the Turks 
have strengthened the garrisons in Herze
govina, and are working day and night in 
entrenchments in the neighbourhood of 
Kmpa, Gabelle, and Mostar.

A Constantinople telegram says it is un
true that the Porte has given Orders to 
prevent any more British man-of-war from 
passing the Dardanelles. 
recently obtained a firman 
passage of the Hotspur and
ve88ela are expected L. .L, -------
shortly. Mr. layard has also received 
permission to send toe Rapid to the Alban
ia coast to embark refugees.

A Vienna correspondent says Russia has 
notified the Powers that the Treaty will 
he sent to them immediately after the rati
fications, Russia having no reason to con
ceal anything. This seems intended to 
reassure England that there is no secret un
derstanding.

The Budget Committee of the Austrian 
delegation adopted by a vote of eleven to 
nine a resolution to the effect that in the 
event of Eastern affairs rendering a display 
of military force unavoidable for the pro- 
tiction of essential interesto, the common 
Government is empower»’ ~
•he assent of the A us trial 
Ministers, an expend^Sti 
amy million florins. 
given notice of a counter

but still he did notset, without crime, or tbs inteatfee of
tree and social every.crime, toit I hare been hold with the idea that Ireland was peopledsure, will beawhere I have gone, and self rid ion Ions, and persist in showing how 

little faith he baa as to hit political stand
ing in North Simcoe, by persistently as
serting that Mr. D’Alton McCarthy will 
not be bis opponent in that constituency. 
His whining braggadocia appears in print 
this evening in the columns of the Govern
ment organ here. It may be aa well to 
say, though it should not be necessary to 
say it, that there is not the shadow of s 
shade of truth in this statement. Mr. 
McCarthy has solemnly pledged himself to 
run in North Simcoe. That pledge he will 
carry ont, and no one knows it better than 
Mr. Herman Cook, aa no one dreads the 
consequences of it more. Mr. McCarthy,

from Scotland. If St. Patrick waa a 
Scotchman—(and he did not believe he 
waa)—he was none the worse for it 
(Laughter.) He congratulated the Jriah-

good lesson to 
that it should come to more publicity than it hew

you *> aot, and that you 
id the explaoatioiapology Imaki 

your daughter
explanation, a 
y discredit toyour daughter without any dii 

I furthermore behave that Mr. men resident -in Canada upon the namesHunt acted as a trio
they had made for themselves. The oldprotector to your child, 

'stances, precisely whet
sad did, under

grievances of Irishmen were wearing out,
and he hoped that ere long Irishmen wouldhe has acted ; ande way in which h 

him, and hope he indeed be tree—free to live in unity with 
their brethem, with a common love of 
their own old country. He was gUjl to SeA 
that there waa not such a disposition to 
“ agree todiaagree ” as there used to be in 
days gone by. He paid a high tribute to 
the character of the Irish for their social 
qualities, sad said that nothing eould give

trhSPTasatitpowledgetoMr. Laysrd has 
i permitting the 
i Condon, which 

in the Gulf of Ismid

March U.—The Indian Budget for 1876-
wherettie.

and by your■111 vj J veaa uuuguna uw m pi | warn ima ' ■
with my work mad be more cental in time to

nsl improvements. The
borrowed forty-three millions. The him better pleasure than to be with
of twenty-two millions tor

tnilHoue, era railway at Sve p. m. Mr. Harvey, Preei- 
< the dub here, end ran other gentlemen 
1m near Bradford. There wee a large crowd 
station to meet Mr. Bine, and on hie appear 

e was met with faint cheers, but loud hiaaes. 
i President-and gentlemen who met him, Mr. 
nutradicted the reporte which appeared in 74» 
md Globe of to-day, but which are believed by 
to be true. The lecllng here to very strong 
it him. To-night he deDrere an address In the 
Hall, taking aahto subject “ Master Pae-

held at Snttoit, Que., en ton 15th iae*.^ 
resolutions wore adopted, its dureing then 
course pursued, by Mx. Lyuda in toe Local) 
Legislature, condemning the action of thev- 
Lieutenant-Govemos, and pledging tltto 
support of toe electore in, tie» re-election o(U 

' Mr. Lynch,

since Parliament met, and it is, therefore, not 
unnatural that people here should begin 
to ask themselves and each other how long 
it is likely to last. If there were much 
public business before Parliament one 
could npt safely look for its termina
tion before two months from now. Bdt 
there is net much public business, and Inch 
aa there is bids fair to pare into law with
out much opposition. The North-West 
bills will create no discussion of any >m-

and on the total remittance eighty-BvemiBlons.

he ever experienced when
was to listen to the

eloquence of toe liberator, Daniel O’-Gen- 
nel, in the British House of Commons. It. 
was on thé Maynooto grant question. He 
should never forget seeing the portly faon»
of Mr. O’ConneU rise to deti\--------- - -—
most beautiful seeches he ever heard in 
his life. O’ConneU possessed--the tew 
spirit ef <*r— —v.
then slludbd

Advices from Than*the Maynooth grant question. He-

___________iver ono of the,
speeches he ever heard in

Mr. Msedengall " wilk be oppoeeà to Mg. 
Malhiot, both Conserve tiw ea. Mr. Tiupotfi 
will be unopposed for ttea Local Houses b»t 
the few Liberals, headwd by the Mmwc, 
Mr. Bureau, hold usure» meetings weefcty, 
to try sed. run» Unreal entier the mw oe
an Independent for hash H oases.

In tire County of SL Maurice thgp; age 
three ec tons sarwliditre The mcetdoewr-

witoin my may bearedeffectual service than Ottawa, March I#.—A 
took place last evening 
gull, daring ee—1

Missionary, at

Minion rooms,knowledge.
to these Tiebjeet to then slludbd to the wit and rib 

Sheridan, aa especially shown.»' 
in the BwMeh'MeuSe of Com* 
«veto the natives of India, and 
a most stagnant speech by ex] 
hope that he had not weariei

greatest And I do not anticipatemeats.not exceeding
■ -UL___N_. because Doughbate over the Liquor

8eld by aU to effect muchcents and $1 a itiaabdi-whichisnottor the P»* The moriùjfOEMr-a crowd outtide open-ware dhturheddruggists. good, it eremot dq a greetA Vienna correspondent' assert 
Andraasy informed the Auatriar 
tion he wiU resign if the credit is 

A Berlin despatch says German 
proposition of submitting all t 

of the Treaty of Peace to the Coo 
“Pt the question of pecuniary im

Count lug the dour and shooting. and there ire world of force and of truth1ère of advocate.A WMderM «Sri at la the House of Commons, the Under atiuaioteres*, and Mr.what he termed his disenrejoe-vnarerk».that the best way to eecure themattering toof-ttrenty-five yi -The Sec- Secretary said the Government got, up mseehant, ei St. Dee Grace, toThe rig^ithon. gentleman resumed hie seatIt waa hardbad law is not to enforce it.ior Sav-ond Vice-President of the it that in view of the cause of Three others followed him. amid land applause.that theto peoreade many'-third street and Sixthing* Bank, Twenty-third 
avenue, Booths Theatre,

relations. with retiree fromwhen they erepocket, turned round 
«Tutting the Her. Dun km Bill must fail;& P. Lawrence, ana putfor a renewal couldMexico, the mil after municipality in which 

in force for a abort time
lame for twenty-five yean. Contrac- Ayocno man who went to Texas lastnot come from England.years. Contr 

i laft-lag—had in the eye, and Maurice works at the doeei of tfe» reaansi 
Ja Champtoin oounfry, the present mem

ber, Mr. Montplaiaer, will ae usual be <m- 
poeed by about reven. candidates, Mr. J. V. 
Weatoey, of Three 'Rivers, having eerions 
inteetiona of trying h* luck to that county, 
in the Rouge interest

InNiedet, Mr. Methot will be ojWoeed 
by Mr. A. D. Derile ~
Dr. Turcotte -, and 
Local, will be oeeoe

tion of the mneclee of hi» it tyre bone to hi» fatherla every direction.In the Nova Scotia Àreembly S state- spring hasit, they must be convinced that 
ladom is notoe their side, Leeal 

hibition is an absurdity on the face of 
but the bill will no doubt prere-per- 
• with eome amendment»—and get a

faith at first to tire Liniment—was induoed This isFatted calfMonday, March 16.
Tub Eastern Question.—The San Sto- 

100 Treaty was ratified at St, Petersburg 
yesterday. Iu conditions will at onoe be 
communicated to the Posrere and after- 
Narde be mads public. Lord Derby,

ment made by the HaKfaxof Dr. Giles, of the man who wroteas theof the Local had not thrown theMr. Bvvri, hecbuniit, And ef Hagyard’s Pecterel
r, kn— —Uk™» it "

who u a was quiet than until the termination ft Send me twowith a thousand dollars tohad beenartiqle. Seeing Gent keep house without it.has never vote with tire Opposition, went out again.it, and to It is for sale by all dealers, *t 25c perthe Committee on Privileges. four luge stones craehln* The estimates an all of athe stiff-surprise and satisfaction, 
t the corda of his leg, and

Mt-L’a bottle.#The new French tariff bill They are,nature' that remain.left the corda of hia leg,
antic as tire other.

others through the glare of the
gave dure»Indians who were present rushed out

You require no other drawing for yearcent., and to to the scamps but did not overtake them. time intoko any Luby’s Parisian Hair Re- Mr. MUrehtotynrent entire hair whanis thatQtion to despatch a courier to 
id to-morrow. The qeeetiest d 
:raite is reserved for tire Crmgrare, 
* southern frontier of Bulgaria 
^ question of the annexation of 

of Kavala are to be decided bj

ipew a dm the Commons. naturelcountries which tax French in the interest-newer,; itbeforeproducts of prorogation Kill takeCough». Brows'sall toe old No news fremMaskiWhile lenonge cormtaf w yet. 
V Frederick Monde, of

over twenty per rentmanufaotun Brownirritation whichTroches5S” wiU allay irrita
JQ,0!*

relief in Broaenitu,
to tot toilet, ft iswsrtMres but it » said that Mr,of hiaeorepenyThe Italian Government’s action regard- Menée staff, will W a oaudi- 
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ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.

Austria ad fiemuy Said U be Satisfied 
With Eeris’e Mm.

ALL THE LATEST THLEOl

Friday, March 15.
The Eastern Question.—England and 

Austria persist in their demand that aU the 
terms of the Treaty shall be submitted to 
the Congres» Russia is liireatisfisd and is 
said to be indifferent as to whether toe 
meeting takas place at all. The reports, 
however, see of the usual contradictory 
character and but very little reliance 
can be placed on them. According 
to a Vienna despatch, Russia has axprareed 
her desire that the Cougrres shall meet on 
30th March, the tnnivei see y of the signing 
of the Treaty of Paris, while a Berlin cor
respondent avers that an early meeting is 
no longer probable. Meantime warlike 
preparations continue in England, 
ana everything is still being 
done to guard against any surprise. 
All outward bound men-of-war have been 
ordered to be detained with a view to 
strengthening toe Mediterranean fleet. 
Opposition is manifested in extreme anti- 
Russian quartern to the appointment of 
Lord Lyons ns British representative at 
the Congress ee the ground that he is not 
in perfect accord with Mr. Leyard. Turkey, 
at the instigation, it is supposed, of 
Russia, has decided to oppose any oc
cupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina by 
Austria. General Ignatieff and Reonf 
Pasha have arrived at St. Petersburg with 
the Treaty. Suleiman Pasha is not dead, 
but is ordered to Constantinople for trial.

The Ageace Russe says :—“ Russia is not 
so confiding aa to conclude secret clauses 
with Turkey, when she knows the slightest 
transactions are communicated to Minister 
Layard.” The Agmee pointa ont every 
Power will enter the Congress with full 
liberty as to the attitude it may assume re
lative to the daims brought forward and 
the dedriona arrived at.

Saturdat, March 16.
London, March 15.—The Times says 

the Russians are making further advances 
towards the Bosphorus. Our Government 
must have satisfied themselves that the 
virtual command of 
Russia noi insuperable

22, 1878.

kb gave runner tee-

Threatened Raid on Cana
dian Settlements.

An Affiance Between Sioux, Black- 
feet» and Sex Perces.

Anticipated Attack on Fort Mac
Leod and Cypress Hills.

tys it is useless for t 
the Indians as long a 
for killing buffalo.
By Telegraph from Our Own Correspondent.]

Winnipeg, March' 20.—There is greatf excitement- 
here Ht the new» from the West. The trouble, its ta 
believed, has arisen from the Government sending 
ont carpet-baggers. Many Indiana an* half-breed» 
regard their legislation with suspicion. Owing to 
the parsimony of the Government the volunteers of 
Manitoba are not able to drill in winter tor went of 
drill sheds, they are consequently unprepared for 
service in case of urgency. It is feared that owing: 
to nothing being done to satisfy justice in this snper- 
intendency, notwithstanding the abundant evi
dence of the way the -Indians, as .well a» the Govern
ment have been defrauded, the Indians of Manitoba 
may, in case of trouble, be tempted te avenge the 
wrongs practised on them during the last fear

THE COMING CAMPAIGN.
Mr. John Burnham, barrister, of Peter

borough, was has been nominated to con
test toe East Riding of the County in the 
Conservative interest at the- Dominion 
elections.

Mr. Nathaniel Currie, who formerly re
presented West Middlesex in the Legisla
ture, has been nominated to contest that, 
riding in toe Conservative interest, at the 
general election for the Commons,.

Petkrboro’, March 19.—At a meeting 
held at Indian River' to-day, at which 
there was s large number of delegatee 
from all the townships, Me. John 
Burnham, barrister, Ac., of this town, 
was nominated Conservative, candidate for 
the East Riding of this county, amidst the 
utmost entonnasm Mr. Burnham ac
cepted .the nomination, and will at owe 
enter upon an active canvass, with every 
prospect of success. Mr. John A. Mac- 
donnell was present. sad addressed tira 
delegates.

London, March 19.—Mr. Nathaniel. 
Currie, who formerly represented West 
Middlesex in the Local House, was yester
day chosen as s candidate for toe Com
mons st the approaching election by the 
Liberal-Conservative Association, of that, 
riding.

Lakbiteld, March 16_-On Friday even
ing a meeting of the Liberal-Conservative- 
Association of Lakefield was hold in the 
Purser House. These-was s large and en
thusiastic attendance. As Lakefield vote» 
in the West Riding, of Beterboro’ for the 
local representation, the following, officer» 
and committee were appointed to.repreeent 
tire village, in the West Ruling Association s 
—Vice-Presidents, Messrs. R. C. Strick
land and J. Dinwoodie ;. Committee, 
Messrs. J. lilliernp, Geo- Mcdlmaye, Chaa. 
Payton, Joaiah Blewett, Henry- J, Ira 
Fevre, W. C. Sanders, J: Griffin, and Dn. 
Armour.

At an adjourned meeting of. tke-Areosm- 
tion, held in the Hex* office, the-following 
resolutions, moved by Mr: Joaiah, Blewett, 
and seconded, by Mrv C-. Ji Bangs» wsee 
unanimously earned :—

'-That la tile Ctfaionoitiitenwtin*, the adtaa 
ot Canada requires tha.adoptipaot-ananoaal. pattes, 
which, ty a judlckws re-edjpatment, ah the tatiA 
win benefit end tester the «yr|raüta»~1i tbemiaiasv 
thsaasnatacturiBYAad other interastéat th*Be- 
minioa.. That a reeetotien.toihe toeagoia» titaet. 
Introduced into the Housaol.Cowmon» hr Sir J
taaadasnl' -------
andtiwiF
o^ktoSdtbeactiontiLthe Haute 
of the Auvinoe ot quehoo,. In 
Bouehervttle Government, deear 
tiountaU Cleeses of <our ^
does,at thovery exteteraei ot thefonn oil 
•ibis Government; and this meeting ie h 
opinion that the Dominion Government, i 
once recall the mid tieetenant-Govareor, e 
tbe.-aaidrOovenuaeot muat.be held reapoi 
the said eutrape to the eame eztaat aa theaald 
Ueutenant-Governor."

QUEBEC PALlTXCSe

■eras BretaMc rendldnSea^
MDntreal, Mhrch 18.—Mr. H. Lovell 

will probably oppose Mat Thorotem, Con
servative, in iStenateafi, and Mr. Scott is. 
spoken of aa the liberal, reatdidste in

4
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Charming euphemism for downright rob! 
bery. But we may look for anything from 
a paper which regards M. Letellier de St. 
Just as a model Governor, and the em
bodiment of oonatitetional propriety and 
right.
_AL La flamme has introduced his little

week. Bismarck of Naples arethe breach Costa Rica and Guatemala The Cardinal» have.are preparingRussia to (mow orm special correspondent.)

Mr. Colby’s magnificent speech so ex
hausted the trade question, and produced 
so marked an effect Upon the House, that 
though there were other members of- the 
Opposition who contemplated speaking be
fore the debate dosed, they preferred to 
let the division be taken, rather than at
tend the speaking into another day. The 
few speeches delivered after Mr. Colby’s 
were brief and rather explanatory, than

for war. Pope oan relinquish in the h 
le material property*11 the conditions of the Treaty Church tile material property of the Ohusoh. 

The question was asked to that, if found 
necessary, his Holiness might be relieved 
of all considerations relative to the tem-

A compromise with Germany is desiredsubmitted, if the Congress so
by the Pope.This, Count and the

reported to The State of Siege Bill has passed the
Lord Derby is said to pore! power.a formal to be racing in nearly Bill, announced with a flourish of trum

pets in the Speech from the Throne, to re
model the Departments. It simply pro
vides to abolish the Receiver-General's 
OSes, and Mr. Coffin will doubtless be 
abolished with it, and to divide the work 
of the Law Department by constituting 
an Attorney-General as well as a Minister 
of Justice. ltd* another case of the mountain 
labouring. It was hardly worth while 
making so much noise about so small a

It » anticipated Pketidsto Hayes willshall be
by Sen-willing to accede. desire to annex HollandTHE EASTERN whether England will fall In Germany. mission to the Senate onGermany and Austria and

Aosrgo of message advising tile payment 
award, bet declaring the privil

>f grain from a Black Sea port 
at Falmouth.

half way. contributions to the discussion of to 
subject. As the hands of the clock 
ed to 2, and then to 8, the House 
to manifest soma impatience, whic 
quite marked when Mr. McKay, o 
Breton, rose. He had wit enough to 
remarks short,however, andaboutlOn 
to 4 the members were called in. II 
very full House, there "

has arrivedambassadors is priWlegsafna-
enrod not worth thethe mode ofdecide nj A revolution of serions proportions hasENGLAND AND RUSSIA. England obtained permission from broken out at Port au Prince. X1 Pkul de Casaagnae, writing in' Le

Porte to embark some troops on the island eta tile birthday of the Prince 
who completed his twenty-ear

The Pope has pent notice of his accessionof Tenedos, and to send four more ships to io the Emperor of Germany.the ’ Sea of Marmora. year on Saturday,It is rumoured in London that Dr. New-Austria and fienmy Said U be Satisfied the Russian dragoman at man is to be made a Cardinal has beenthe Prince, likereported to have protested e being present, in- 
188 members. Some

for somehas congratu- Merer incording to a Vienna latedLeo throat. He is heware in active without
Mandated Free» Telegram.)

20—A Free Frees
bill it unfavourably regarded at Winnipeg.

Dnnnvilla’a celebrated distillery at Bel
fast, Ireland, has been destroyed by fire.

Lieut. -General Sir William O’Grady 
Haly died on Tuesday evening at Halifax, 

Slight rioting in Belfast and Londonder
ry during the celebration of St. Patrick’s

Tuesday, March 18. Government was paying twice as mâchas 
the United States was prejudice! to the 
public service. ’

The Treasury Department at Washing* 
ton is ecetidering whether cod lives oil 
from Canada, should be admitted fro* wi
der the Washington Treaty. Our own 
Government has decided that, under the 
Treaty, only oil from fish caught in Gifted 
States waters oan be imported int* the

enthusiastic cheers and clapping of tors called to meetLATBST to the «*ect that SittingThe Easter* Question. bonds from the Opposition, and amid the 
profoundest silence on the Ministerial 
benches. Mr. Mackenzie looked the pic
ture of despair, and, for a considerable 
time, sat in hie chair ghtm and dreamy, like 
one transfixed. It was by far the 
best division obtained by the Opposition m 
tiie present Parliament, and may wall 
cheer them in the approaching contest upon 
the issue so clearly defined by Mr. Ckrt- 
wnght in his 
heartily accept» 
of the House.

“ What a disagreeable fellow that Dy- 
mond is,” said a member of the House 
after it took recess to-day. “Disagree-
•Vila” KanVltr ovnraoaoa VKo vawdint «rkî/>l>

confederation of Sioux and 1 
overtures to the Créés ; and 
eot, there wee to be a great |
^®6onflueixîeof Red Deer«,* ™«*, wn
Sitting Bull proposed to aid the settlements, 
information was obtained from a friendly Cree, 
eveTOeard the council whkh had been called to 

toting Bull's proposition. Testertsy sftbn 
Crass held a meeting, in the Register o

the differences between to nominate a candidate and had made
for the of Commons in their in ter- 

. —-- - the result of that meeting 
be to close Mr. Herman .Cook’s mouth 

as to the person who is to be hie opponent
• A fViO tin. 4 nlneil».

to St ?eters-hae been sent fromFriday, March 15.
burg against the continued advanceThe Karts*ji Question. Bosphorus and the DardanetteE, hot no replyall the has yet been received.

uîw,
gtt. Speedbe»- were made, And- the Tn»n>ny. 
«‘•“•“Vd unswerving loyalty to the (Amen. This 
morning a man arrived from Cypress HiUasix days 

™ reports that a camp of seven hundred 
lodgss o» Sioux is pitched »t the Sandy Hills, ey 
miles from Fort Walsh, which is daily ugmenSed. 
ÏL”!Î JfSjt toai vadsun-loads of cartridge* 
arrived at the Camp the day he passed. ThehSf- 

°JVnT. Hmawrimoving to- 
wards Carleton. He says it is reported the New 
Force*, Little Blanket, Little Dog, amt the 
Indians have all formed a treaty with Sitting Bun 
and that the Blackfeet are on Belly Rtrertn force! 
It Is not known what-these movements portend, but 
it is expected aa attack is to be made oo Cypmw 
Hills and Fort MacLeod. Big Bear, a Cree «del, 
says It is useless for the Government to try to govern 
the fcdtans as long es they put the Indians Si gaol 
far rilling bumdo.
By Telegraph from Our Own Correspondent ] 

Wnnnrao, March- 20.—Therein great'excitement, 
hersat the news from the West. The trouble. Its te 
believed, bee arisen from the Government sending 
out carpet-buggers. Many Indians and, half hree* 
regard their legislation with suspicion. Owing to 
the pareimony of the Government the volunteers of 
Manitoba are not able to drill in winter Kir want of 
drill sheds, they ere consequently unprepared lor 
service in case of urgency. It is leered that owing: 
to nothing being done te satisfy justice ia this seper-
intendency, nothwithstanding the -a—-»—» ari- 
denoe of the way the Indians, ae swell a» the Govern- 

e Indian» of Manitoba 
empted ta avenge the 
during the last four

the Treaty shall be submitted to her demand that RussiaRossis is dissatisfied and is Messrs. Almost A McIntosh, bankers and 
brokers, Halifax, N.8., have suspended 
payment.

Hon. John Creighton, President of the 
Nova Scotia Legislative Council, died on 
Saturday.

Throe prelates have been charged by the 
Pope to examine the affairs of the church

■•re Outrages ta the Streets efof the Santo submit all the tiaa to whether the to the Congress, and Princemeeting takes place at alL The reports, States duty free. • <& )<> * -p
In the New BNnswiek Legislature the 

the Attorney-General has given settee 
of a series of resolutions declaring it Weuld 
promote the ends of justice if aceaetit per
sons were ^permitted to give evideAro in 
tiieir own behalf, and that it waa expedient 
an address should be presented to the Gov
ernor-General praying that he take th* re-

again replied.Gortachekoff hashowever, are of the usual contradictory Montreal. March 18.—A number of 
pistol shots were heard at different hours 
last night, but no one was injured so far 
as could be learned, and no arrests were 
made.

Whÿ patrolling St. Antoine street,' 
soon after right o’clock last evening, sub- 
constablee Kilfoylee and Lanmee observed 
a crowd of eight or ten fellows at the corner 
of St. Antoine and St. Margaret streets, 
and as they approached, one of the crowd 
raised a revolver and fired at them. The 
ball whixxed past Kilfoyle’s ear, startling 
him considerably. The crowd immediate
ly ran off (town St. Margaret street, pnr- 
sned by the policemen, and escaped after 
a lively chase. The police claim that, in 
the present state of affairs, they ought to 
be furnished with firearms.

About four o’clock yesterday, Jacob 
-Hamilton waa on hit way to his son’s resi
dence in Shannon street) and when at the 
comer of Ottawa and Shannon observed a 
crowd of young men on the opposite side of 
the street. One of them cared out “ Go
for him, the old Orange----- ,” upon which
four of them made a rash at hi 
kept at bay by Mr. Hamilton
rest of the crowd, numbering _ ____  _
mere, furiously set upon him, threw-him 
down and kicked him about the face and 
head in a murderous manner.

Mr. James Hill, labourer, of Murray 
street, was also, last evening, the subject 
of a brutal attack by three young men at 
the entrance to his own gateway.

A man named Wn. O'Brien was yester
day arrested for carrying a revolver, and 
was this morning committed to stand his 
trial at the Court of Queen’s Bench, bail 
bring refused. ,

and so
but vi tittle reliance ive aideall the conditions shall be sub

mitted to the Powers. The Tisses de
clares the latest phase is that Russia, 
while willing to submit all the prints of 
the Treaty, declines to be ultimately bound

to* V*
,rp <£>oohs of the signing

a Berlin cor abla” hardly expresses the verdict which 
one is reluctantly compelled to pass upon 
the member for North York. One may 
question the taste and propriety of partic
ular motions made in Parliament, and if

’SsasastePsrtSft a
public attention to the matters which he

But it

of theby the decision of the A Liberal-Conservative Association for 
the Province of Ontario was formed on 
Friday last. ,

The London msecs’ strike terminated 
on Thursday by the men acceding to the 
masters’ terms.

Quebec city financial statement for the 
year is expected to show a deficit of sixty

Powers. A correspondent

RICH PRESEN North Os 
will net

capital ofpreparations continue in England, 
and everything is still being 
done to guard against any surprise. 
All outward bound men-cf-war have been 
ordered to be detained with a view to 
strengthening the Mediterranean fleet. 
Opposition is manifested in extreme anti- 
Russian quarters to the appointment of 
Lord Lyons as British representative at 
the Congress oa the ground that he is not 
in perfect accord with Mr. Layard. Turkey, 
at the instigation, it is sup ’ 
Russia, has derided to oppoe 
cupation of Bosnia and Haros 
Austria. General Ignatieff a 
Pasha have arrived at St. Peters 
the Treaty. Suleiman Pasha is 

to Canstantinopti

Gazette

London Cruelty Case.
Lojsdon, March 14.—The hair tsotory 

cruelty ease was continued to-day to the 
police court, the examination lasting all 
day, sad the court-room being crowded aa
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J <£& ÏS5T»?S jSJSStt*

" Ï£3 Sir trade, and we enumn**ôunt
rïïSiîe. at the oeteet to roenre y<mr fNStew <»**»•

OUT THIS COUPON. -At

the event of the difficulties between
has, it iste»! England resulting 

dTderidedto rema
aiaaad brought before the House to-day. 

is not easy to set taste and propri 
and one cannot envy that member "who is 
seemingly not only ever ready but zealous 
to do toe dirtiest work of the Government. 
Mr. Dymond is the mud-slinger for the 
Administration. Let them soent what 
seems like a scandal in any quarter, and 
they turn at once to the member for North 
York. I must do him the credit, how
ever, of saying that I do not think he has 
any consciousness that he is perpetually 
placing himself in a position from which 
men of gentlemanly instincts would 
shrink.

The evidence taken before toe Kanrinis- 
tiqnia Committee throws new light upon the 
extraordinary character of the Neebtag 
Hotel purchase. The valuator satisfied 
himself by accepting all that was said to 
him by Messrs. Oliver, Davidson, k Co., 
and questioning nothing. He paid for large 
quantities of lune, although a very small 
quantity was used. Shingles were charged 
for in which a nail was never driven. So, 
too, with regard to flooring, Tin was paid 
for, though there was not a foot of tin used 
in the building. A considerable amount 
was paid for paint, although not a paint 
brash had ever passed over toe ricketty 
shed. Besides, Mr. Wilson waa compelled 
to acknowledge that one lot had been paid

itrah which
thousand dollars.

The hill to aid the James Gordon Ben
nett Polar expedition has passed both 
Houses of Congress.

The Nova Scotia Assembly has passed a 
hill assimilating the local 
the Dominion Act.

The estimate revenue of New Brunswick 
for the currant year is $692,600, and the 
expenditure $686,827.
N It is said the Dominion Government in
tend to remove the Oka Indians to a reser
vation on Lake Huron.

Fred «rickton, N. B., is sxoited over the 
wilful damage of a number bf monuments 
in the Catholic cemetry.

A Consistory will be held at Rome on 
the 25to mat., when the Pope will proclaim 
the hierarchy of Scotland.

Sitting Bull is trying to create trouble 
between the North-West Mounted Police 
and the Biaokfeet Indians."

The Czar of Russia has authorized some 
New York capitalists to erect grain eleva
tor* throughout the empire.

The death of James Hain Friswell, a 
celebrated English author andj oumalist, is 
announced at toe age of fifty-one.

if true, that she will stand
by and see her
gain additional glory and

upon trial as an.
pliee of Ha 

The girl
not take the adventice
a blow which might ultimately law toany oc- «“ting t

ed by Hargraves
to her former status. The the defendant

Conference has forced her to take
by striking her repeatedly withreceived. is net
wood as urge as a man’s arm, and may, In ease of troulwards putting her into the dark room.Greece could not be admitted to 

greas on the saw footing as the 
Powers, but could only be consult 
the interests of the Greek race 
corned. England has roques 
mission from toe Porte to eetabti- 
ing station on the Island of' Ten»

for trialbut is .|MBLr__ 4 _____ _____
The Agence Russe says :—“ Russia is not 

bo confiding as to conclude secret olausee 
with Turkey, when she knows the slightest 
transactions are communicated to Minister 
Layard.” The Agemet points ont every 
Power will enter toe Congrues with full 
liberty aa to the attitude it may sronme re
lative to the (daims brought forward and 
the décriions arrived at.

In the afternoon the case of the
was taken up. This lad THE COMING CAMPAIGN.

Mr. John Burnham, barrister, of Peter
borough, was has been nominated to con
test the East Riding of the County in the 
Conservative interest at the Dominion 
elections.

Mr. Nathaniel Currie, who formerly re
presented West Middlesex in the Legisla
ture, has been nominated to contest that., 
riding in the Conservative interest, at the 
general election for the Commons, .

Pztkrboro’, March 19.—At a meeting 
held at Indian River: to-day, at which 
there was a large number of delegatee 
from all toe townships, Mr John 
Burnham, barrister, Ac., of this town, 
was nominated Conservative candidate fer
tile East Riding of this county, amidst the 
utmost enthusiasm. Mr. Burnham ac
cepted .the nomination, and wilt at oeee 
enter upon an active canvass, with every 
prospect of success. Mr. John A. Mac- 
donnell was present sad addressed, toe- 
delegates.

London, March 19.—Mr. Nathaniel. 
Currie, who formerly represented West 
Middlesex in the Local House, was yester
day chosen aa a candidate for the Com
mons at the approaching election by the- 
Liberal-Conservative Association, of that, 
riding.

Lakkfteld, March 16.—On Friday even
ing a meeting of the Liberal-Conservative- 
Association of Lak'efield was held in the 
Purser House. There was a large-and en
thusiastic attendance. As Lakeheld votes, 
in tiie West Riding, of Eeterboro-’ for toe 
local representation," the following, officers.

" (ted to.repreeenL

Then thebefore Christmas. For some
of disobedience Hargraves

beat him with a
through a course of what he called exer
cises. He made the boy strip off til his 
clothing and prostrate himself upon his 
hands and toes. In this position l*e was 
to bow till his nose touched the floor, and 
each time he missed or stumbled he re
ceived a thwack of the leather ttoèf, this 
being repeated over one hundi'-d times, 
another of tiie apprentices being compelled 
to count the strokes. After toe lad was 
hung up by the hands in the dark room 
once, He wee " ' “ m|m™
one am 
on and

Wednesday, V^rch 2D.
The Eastern Qcestton,- 

» Vienna correspondent, Ei 
la ted in her demand for a 1t 
ment from Russia that toe 
Treaty shall be suhmitt 
and Austria being satisfi 
compromise that the tiros 
and Congress be left* to di 
articles to be diem send A
to have been . confidential!]

Saturday, March 16.

London, March 15.—The Times says 
the Russians are making further advances 
towards the Bosphorus. Our Government 
mast have satisfied themselves that the 
virtual command of Constantinople gave 
Russia no insuperable advantage, and we

dollars

ghis titoapon i* only valid until June 1st, 
1878. and rvitt not be received after that date in 
foment of our Wizard Co*» Holder. Qiee 
receivt of this Coupon, and OO Conte in Postage 
Stamps or Currency, we bind ourselves to send, at 
once, all charges prepaid, one 
Wicket Silver Wizard Coin Holders, and

St. Patrick’* Day at Ottawa.
Hargraves Ottawa, March 18.—The SV Patrick’i

Society and , Cathohe Union celebratedway more alarming than these m which we
have already acquiesced.

A Vienna despatch says it is announced
semi-official!)" from St. Petersburg that 
Prince Battenborg, the Czarina’s nephew, 
tas been definitely proposed for the throne 
of Bulgaria.

All toe officers of the corps of Royal En
gineers who are first on the list for foreign 
service, have been ordered to provide them
selves with field equipment, and to be 
ready for immediate service.

An Athens despatch says the Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Greek army has 
notified the Minister of War that the 
Turks have committed unparalleled cruel
ties on the Christiana in Epirus. A large 
number of destitute fugitives has entered 
Greece.

The Pesther Lloyds states

Elegant Came,
Hastings at the Dominion elections.

Another Ministerial crisis is considered 
probable in France if the Chamber of 
Deputies should delay voting toe Budget.

“ Rev.” T. V. Roy, the converted 
Brahmin priest, was on Tuesday committed 
for trial at Hamilton on a charge of larceny.

The cotton manufacturers of Fall River, 
Mass., have given notice of a fifteen per 
cent reduction in wages. A strike is an
ticipated.

News has been received of toe safe 
arrival of the steamship Mercedita, which

addressing the‘Armranro CO- 737 Broadway. The little girl Sparks seems to be s very, 
bright and spirited child, and gave her 
evidence in a clear and straightforward 
manner.

The defendant was bound over in the 
sum of $2,000 to appear.

Popular interest m the case iemnahaied, 
and Hargraves and his partnsts in guilt aie 
subjects of general execration. A draw
ing of the dark room with a female sus
pended by the hands and two villains

Hie-setyJnsh
that' did not the St.

Literary Association, they havingthe above Coupon, otherwise thoee wno are n :

RD MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
-wt_ ■»>MAadaM«l. WOM

had some difference with toe others. Not-
withstanding this division, the procession

York9iSo. 787 Broadway, Xt was toe largest seen here for some time.
Grand mass was said a
church, the sermon beini 
Father O’Connor. Everyt 
in, a most orderly manner.
the rival parties held aepan ____
Literary Society in the Opera House, and 
the St Patrick’s Society and Catholic 
Union in the^fanadian Institute building.

delivered

evening
heartily supports toe Government in the 
demand that the whole Treaty be submit
ted, arguing that if the public law of 
Europe is valid until formally repeated, any 
new arrangement between Russia and Tur
key must of necessity fall within the scope 
of the treaties of 1866 and 1871. -,A move
ment, which was quickly suppressed, is re
ported in Albania in favour of " annexation 
to Italy. The Austrian vote of credit 
passed the Hungarian Delegation unani
mously yesterday.

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
The Eastern Question.—A despatch 

direct from London says it has been ascer
tained on good authority that toe English 
Government has received a hint that 
Russia intends to yield to her demand for 
the subsniesiosi of the whole Treaty 
to the Congress, but theL Vienna 
and ether correspondents all either 
distinctly affirm that the difficulty is un
settled, or imply as much. It is now re
ported that England has resolved to impose 
any Russian annexation in Asia Minor. 
Should such be the case 'a fresh diffi
culty is certain ’to arise. A Vienna 
correspondent summarises the terms of the 
Treaty as officially announced. He states 
they are much about the same' s* those 
previously published, except in regard to 
the boundaries of Montenegro, Serna, and 
Bulgaria, which he enumerates. A con
cession is also made regarding Bulgaria, 
Russia consenting that at the end of the 
year Turkey and the Powers may send 
delegates to join the Muscovite commis
sioner in superintending the esnying out

-The Indian Budget for 1876-

pulling at a rope appears in toe Albion 
window and attracts crowds of *ag«r spec-

preceded the ill-fated Metropolis in the 
voyage to Brazil.

The Nova Scotia estimates have been 
presented in the Assembly The rev
enue is placed at $621,827, and toe expen
diture at $676,050.

All fear of a crisis has been averted in 
France by the adoption of the Budget by

At the f( there waes
the house being comfortably filled. Mr. 
Waller, the President, occupied the chair, 
and an the platform were Hon. A. Mac
kenzie, Senator Power, Hon. R. W. Scott,

THE BINE CASE.

The following particulars are in addition 
to those which appear in another portion 
of our columns :—

Stratford, Ont. March 19.—The fol
lowing is the letter of apology tendered by 
Mr. Bine to the father of Alix* Gilding, 
but refused by him. Mr. Hurst swore 
that Mr. Flagg of. Mitchell was present 
when Mr. Bine was writing it, and warned 
him “not to incriminate himself” :—

Mitchell, March 14.
“Ma. J. C. Hvssr. For W*. Otsuse : -

“I desire te my that your daughter misappre
hended aay action or word at mine aa intended to 
Injure her ladings, or insult her In any indecent 
manner. I did not Intend to, and------------ " "

The Pesther Lloyds states England and 
Austria have agreed to demand toe annexa
tion of Thessaly, Epirus, and Macedonia 
to Greece if Russia persists in toe extension
of Bulgaria.

A St. Petersburg special says the official 
world here again entertains grave appre
hension of serious complications. The men 
who have considerable influence in "anting 
or averting events, which they profess to 
foresee, say it is by no means certain that 
Congress will meet, and if it does meet it is 
not very likely to succeed in consequence 
of Austrian and English jealously of Rus-

Hon. W. Laurier, anti in the Westeach of whom gave abort idents, Messrs. C. StrictThe Canadian Institute was the main 
attraction, and the theatre was crowded to 
its fullest capacity. —11___!_!____",

and J. Dinwoodie Committee,the Chamber of Deputies by an over
whelming majority.

A bill is before the Washington House of 
Representatives authorizing toe use of re
turn postal cards and a combined letter 
sheet and envelope.

A bill has been passed by the Council of 
India for the better regulation of the na
tive press, its object being the suppression

Geo s MnUfnspn, Ghae.
J. After toe chairman’s 

opening address and a few remasks from 
Hon. Jno. O’Connor,

Sir John Macdonald was called upon, 
and on advancing to respond was greeted 
with most enthusiastic applause, tiie entire 
audience rising to their feet and cheering 
again and again. The right hon. gentle
man said he always felt at home among 
Irishmen. (Hear, hear.) His old friend

tyton, Josiah 
ivre, W. C. Si

lewett,. Henry J, Ire
Fevre, W. C. Sanders, J: Griffin, and Dr- 
Armour.

At an adjoerned meeting of. tim-Assotin- 
tion, held in the Ngns offiee, the-fbUowinw 
resolutions, movecl " 
and seconded , by 
unanimously came

"That in the orielon ot thri nwtiinç, th* walls»* 
et Canada requires the adoption ot.a national policy, 
which, bs a judicious roadjpstmenL. oft the tarit, 
will benefit and foster the ««rioiiltuiai, the mining, 
th* manufacturing eud other interests, of the, Do
minion. That a resolution .to ~ ‘ ~ '
introduced into the Housed.'
Macdonald, aw...............
and tiu polk*

Jntiehi

ns’s success.
The Political Correspondents of Vienna 

publishes a letter, from a diplomatic source 
in Paris, which asserts that France, at the 
Congress, will endeavour to bring about a 
compromise, and will refuse to take part 
in, or sanction, any partition or radical 
change of territory.

Constantinople news says it is asserted 
Northern Syria has revolted and proclaim
ed itself separate from the Sultan.

A Ragusa telegram states the Turks 
have strengthened the garrisons in Herze- 
govma, and are working day and night in 
entrenchments in the neighbourhood of 
Krnpa, Gabella, and Mostar.

A Constantinople telegram says it is un
true that the Porte has given Orders to 
prevent any more British men-of-war from 
passing the Dardanelles. Mr. Layard has

son; she so will mywithin four months in counties where the 
Dunkin Act has been in foroe. Two were 
seized last week m the vicinity of Napaneo.

On Saturday Mr. Alfred Boultbee was 
tendered and accepted the nomination to

thus there waa nothing it men of the world, 
the goad peoplewith the Neebing

without crime, cr the: warm «import cl all (heads, 
opinion that the action ol the

This meeting iaercrime, tote. I have basecontest East York in the Conservative sure, wO hsrawhere I bare gone, and from Scotland. If St Patrick was a 
Scotchman—(and he did not believe he 
was)—he was none the worse for it 
(Laughter.) He congratulated the Irish
men resident -in Canada spon the names 
they had made for themselves. The old 

* Irishmen were wearing out 
that ere long Irishmen would 

»—free to live in unity with 
rn, with a common love of 
country. He waa gU£ to sei

________ job not such a disposition to
agree to'dissgree ” as there used to be in

self ridiculous, and persist in showing hoi 
little faith he has as to his political stand
ing in North Simooe, by persistently aa 
setting that Mr. D’Alton McCarthy wfl 
not be his opponent in that constituency. 
His whining braggadocia appears in print 
this evening in the columns of the Govern 
ment organ hero. It may be as well ti 
say, though it should not Be necessary ti 
say it, that there Is not the shadow of i 
shade of troth in this statement. Mr 
McCarthy has solemnly pledgee 
run in North Simooe. That pi
carry out, and no one knows it ________
Mr. Herman Cook, as no one dreads the 
consequences of it more. Mr. McCarthy, 
at all events, has no fears as to the result 
of contest.

It it now a few days over five weeks 
since Parliament piet, audit is, therefore, not 
unnatural that people here should begin 
to ask themselves and each other how long 
it is likely to last. If there were much 
public business before Parliament one 
could net safely look for its termina
tion before two months from now. But 
there is not much public business, and such 
as there is bids fair to past into law with
out much opposition. The North-west 
hill* will create no discussion of any Em- 
sequenoe. The same may be said olthe

interest at the general election for the Government, deserve theIt should came to more publicity than It hasCommons. BOS, sad that you 
ad tiie uqdtmMn

you do dots, *t the very existence 
■ibisGovernment.; andthlrrnlanatenn, « 

y discredit to
apology 1 maki 
your daughter and this meeting isthe Brantford BxposUor for your daughter 
I furthermore opinion that the Dominion Go

contained in an article alleged to have and did, underMend and protector tnof the Localbeen written by a
Government. and hebe has acted ; ande way In wbkb h 

Mm,and hope beTwo Gi war vessels are at Panama
and one at Aspinwall a wail QUEBEC P«UIIC&acknowledge to...H :„ HR ,■**!$•
faction tor an outrage on a German consul 
over » year ago.

The Montreal Police Committee are 
thinking seriously ef temporarily increas
ing the faros by* hundred men, end estab
lishing» body of mounted police, owing to 
the troubled state of the oity.

The Most Rev. Ashton Oxendan, D.D., 
Bishop of Montreal and Metropolitan of 
Canada, has signified his intention of ro-

Calcuttx, March 18. 
r shows a deficit of irecently obtained a firman permitting the 

Pteexge of the Hotspur ar d Condon, which 
'esaela are expected in toe Gulf of Ismid 
wortly. Mr. Layard has also received 
permission to send the Rapid to the Alban
ian coast to embark refugees.

A Vienna correspondent says Russia has 
notified the Powers that the Treaty will 
« sent to them immediately after the rati
fications, Russia having no reason to con- 
oral anything. This seems intended to 
rrassnre England that there is no secret un- 

I uerstanding.
Die Budget Committee of the Austrian 

delegation adopted by a vote of eleven to 
nine a resolution to the effect that in the 
eyent of Eastern affairs rendering a display

, aeoept thistend to commit a «In. I hope you wf*, accept this 
hembte apotegy and let tha matter SSt* whara It la, 
asd by yoer daughter not appearing, I can go on 
with my work and be more careful in tine to come.

“Yours In sorrow,
“D. I. X. RINE.”

Raws, Much 18.—Mr. D.LL Bine, sooens- 
pauied by bis wife and aunt, arrived hereby tie 
Northern railway at ive p. m. Mr. Harvey, Presi
dent at the club here, and some other gentlemen 
met him near Bradford. There was a large erowd 
at th* station to meet Mr. Bine, and on hi» appear 
ing, he waa met with lidnt cheers, but laud Hew. 
To the Preeident and gentlemen who met him, Mr. 
Rina contradicted the reptita which appeared In The 
Mail and Glob* of today, but which are believed by 
meat to be true The feeling here ia very strong 
against him To-night he delivers an address in the 
Town Hall, taking as his subject “ Master Pss-

he will
MbNTRBAL, Mhrch 18-—Hr. H. Lovelldays gone by. He paid a high tribute to 

toe character of the Irish for their social 
qualities, and said that nothing eonid give 
him better pleasure than to be with them, 
that evening. He thought that there waa a 
glorious future lor Ireland. H wait not 
the same conntiry S rise.Sty ÿ$sre *go-

will, probably oppose Mel Thosnton, Con-millions, sedative at twenty-tour milUoi 
The Governmentend the complete nal improvemeute. eervative, in Stsnstwad. amt Mr. Scott isSurgeon RotiI Navy, 

WILLIAM FINDLAY, Simooe,’ Ont, General 
Jolted States. 286-M

CvO spoken of aa the Liberal (Wtididste infor the Dominion and United States of twenty-two etilliona torCvO The toes on Ha a mMliml■eigntjr-nve nuuions. held at Sutton, (*ie„ eo. the lôth inrt. 
neaolutions were adopted va 
course pursued, by Mr. Lynda 
Logiklature, condemning that 
Lieutetuust-Govemoe, sad p 
support of tho electonx in. tise i 
Mr. Lynchs.

Advices from These River» ___
Mr. Msedaugsll will be opposed to M*. 
Malhiot, both Conservatives. Mr. Tuspidt,

There had been a progress there which, 
augured well foe its future. One of the, 
greatest pleasures he ever experienced when 
he was a young man, was to listen to the 
eloquence of toe liberator, Daniel O’Cen- 
nel, in the British House of Commons. Iti 

" ynooth grant question. He 
(rest seeing the portly form, 
all rise to deliver one,of the, 
speeches he ever heard in 
nnnell poeeeesed the tme 

spirit of oratory. Sir John 'Mnedonald 
then alluded te the wit tod ekxpence ef

sa theML D, Aatata, I. ML on his return from toe Synod, to
ami'visBrABU ft Lambeth Palace during the

patent medidne», I cheerfully moke an ex
ception of your very excellent lung pre
paration—Dr. Wotab’s Balsam or Wild 
Cherry. This preparation I have used in 
my practice for more than ten years post, 
and nave always feund it te be of more 
effectual service than anything within my 
knowledge. I recommend it with the

Mr. Speaker Beaubien will
Ottawa m a few days to
of both Houses of the _______
tore to the Governor-General, and to re
quest his Excellency to forward it to the

address
should neverkind tothewe* of Mr. O’hundreds ofknr for theIt contains nearly unopposed fer the local HeusmbeA 

w Liberals, headed by the Bftffar,.
will bemost beau'lustrations, and six authorities. Onrawx, March 18.-Abeautifully drown and coloured from uature.^ seqoenoe The same ma; 

bill for th* re-arrangementtook plaça lati evening at th 
Hull, during services. The

Mr. Bureau, hold caucus meetingsof thecovers ; SL00 in violentLeoXHL,Hungarian during servtoes.
h Missionary, si to try aaA run. e Uherat ender thehas ordered the II mente. And I do not anticipateexceedingTick’s Independent tor bekh Houses.because thoughtheir poeitiona and given bate over thé Liquormaterial used. Sold by allcents and $1 a In tb* County ef SL Maurice tityap a*»to effect muchto demand an exequator from the it is a bill which » not•J*»: in theffven notice of a counter. a crowd outside open-druggists. The moejyunwr-thus tacitly anoepting the three et fensgood, it cannot dq » groat ttW to the*»tirer ofing the deer •ning more 

agrvrotTmdlenna coi tbes* are N. L.tod there ie-e worMrof foroe and of trothBEST it speecha mostloss of
advocate,hope that he had notIa toe House of Commons, the Under‘■on he will resign if the creditperfect self- sad Mr.muttering toof twenty-five yean’ standing.—TI 

end Vice-President of the Excels!
that the best way to secure what he termed his discursive rssaarks.Secretory said toe GoviA Berlin despatch says German; got uptbs service, bad law is not to enforce it. Etienne Dee Grew*, to theIt was hardior Bar-THE WEEKLY MAIL ban. gentleman resumed hie seatitthft is view of the cause of Three others followed him.ition of sul that the lie, t|w:fifaKt tat reset. Mr.'-third street and Sixth to pernade manytags Bank, Twenty-third 

oth's Theatre,
relations. withreaty of Peace to the ( 

: question of pecuniary when they seeR. P. Lawrence, Doakm Bill mast fail;avonua, Booth1EE». for a renewal oould««pt the Mexico, the tailis published every after municipality ta which situation ef superintendwtrContracter twenty-five years. Contr 
i left leg—had not come from England.the English mail, second■teet et a quarter A TOPNO man who west to Texas lastin the eye, and inrice works ft the tLowt of Qrein forte for a short timeit hasin every direction.In the Nova Scotia Assembly a state- has telegraphed home te hta fatherfor watering the Liniment—was induced it, they must be oonvineed that ccsmty, the prorentIn Orem)on with the servloee.faith ft I ment made by the Halifax call ror one.' wiA aa uanal be1er, Mr.ef Dr. Giles. the wisdom is not on their tide. Localto tty it story of toe to» who wrote : 

two dozen ef HagyanVs rectoral
ipporter of the Local CWénmient 
i bribed with a thousand dollars to

as toetbesgg.Mr. 8wet, he by about seven candidates^ Mr. J.on the face ofchemist, and libitionis towho is a wse quiet then until the termination efarticle. Seeing "eetoey, of Throe 'Rivers, haring seriousbut the bill will noSt, Toronto. and sa tha audience knslt down at the ubt pass—per
te—and get a

i a poor articls 
othefs-tried Can’t keep hoese without ftvote with toe Opposition, his luck in that countymUMpn cm trying 

in the Rouge inter es
it, and to It is for sale by allthe Committee on Privileges. ft *k perfour laige stoneerise and satisfaction, 

cords of his leg, end
The estimates are all of »toe stiff-MiL’s bottle.#The new French tariff b01 InNieelet, Mr. Methot wtil be oprxne^it became They arenstnro that remain.THE WEEKLY MAIL forms 

medium through which to reach the 
leting from every Poet Office and tree 
Ontario, and largely in the tister Prot 
bee, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Bek 
and Manitoba.

others through the glass of the fanlight 
Indians who wen present rushed out and gav

left the M.P., tadincrease the dntiee on eefton, they will «5
getting toroeghFeei Is* ! You require no etherper cent, sad to to the scamps but did not overtake them. Hoods,for yeartake any

hair when using Laity’s Ha» Re- will betbility is that[pose a dul$30 per ton. Tke lotitoa-PremreaetasM»** Hu
n will take pi 
orge Brown

__ aftre toe" scurrilous maun
which toft paper has tyoken ef the

countries which tax French naturalproducts of before newer,; itBrMthlal
itetion which

all the oU No news from:While over twenty per cent.
but it is ssid that Me,THE iPHMtr-JfA/I—Printed 

by CHRI8TOPHKR W. BUNTMC 
corner■! fling end Ha. Ist.ette, 
Toronto.

The Italian Government’s action regard-earlier, anti
Influenza,of Salerno ie expected totag the ive end As*.lead toeintegrity* claimed that sevto archbishoprics
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lousand Machines Sold !

i Delays in Gathering the Crops; No Crops 
in No Telegraphing for Repairs; No Repairs 

j to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all Kinds «ad 
A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught ; 

r; The most Simple and Durable of all 
; Machine in the Market

fAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

1878.
are being Built,
tttuted for Wrought-Iron Frames,

| used in place of Cast-Iron,
.st-Iron in Combined Machines, 
laced over Three Hundred Pounds,) 

or Light Mowers.
ill be the lighest in weight and drought of any machine in the 
rong and durable, and as free from liability to breakage as those 

nined that it shall excel io every particular all other machine* 
e taken this Unprecedented Step ie Advance ef aU 

6 of Harvesting Machines. •

Address

MANUFACTURING CO.,
OSHAWA, O^TTAJRIQ.

HVATCUIüD

nly $4 Ead ,
1NKM1PT STOCK OF WITCHES,!
Warranted far One Year.

TMe bankrupt stock most bed
The feremer prier*f Ueeme WiThey aroallverod^^ee^an

most be closed oot in — <
”Thev sure silvered case and open face, — rtyteTando/French mftnnflactare. thejnovemen. 

which being well known the world over for their 
finish. They are naed on rmiliwM^B andand give

ts®of

s3

The Walters 1 
r reliable *“*

l for
'0^tIrro.IAf<g.a.MWL

F Co. Is an old ,
we cbeerfblly recommend I 

^ Cincinnati Powr. _ 1
I After the cloenre of sale of thl. bankrupt *«*ktrf 1 
I Watches, which will continue fi# days from date of UU» 1 
I paper, no order will he filled atle” w? 1
I & send your etder at once. With sert Watch wet

■/«wratr-------W^tiîl'fôîward the Watcijrômp^ I
ÆSpfoPâÆ^wS-infgS^Trcoe 1

tomers desire and remit £-00 on account. _
Address all orders to Walter»Kmbp*1"11*180 F-t i* Street Cincinnati, O. 

M-TO WATCH SPECULATORS : We call | 
ticnlar attention to these Watches, aa they sell r 
at from $m» to $au» each.

ID WATCHES ONLY 84 EACH.

fJublxfattons.
JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE

Prtytysto tte Serrer Fsrm if hllgntiH ;

' ** brlmM •tticfuT to»>ELto

.imiuHii mum •
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Mondat, Mardi IA
* TiaEANriKN Question.—Tbs SeaSte- 
| r”° Treaty was ratified ft St. Petersberg 
lrZter4ay' Ito cototitioB» will ft once be 

to toe Powers sad after-
■*teds Re made public. Lord Derby,
I- W1UriTtL *T

mfion to despatch a courier to Eng, 
Btro tt0'"™onow- The qeeetios of the 
I..™» is reserved for the Coogross, tod 

«outhern frontier of Bulgaria and 
qoration Of the annexation of the 

HjhvaU are to be decided . 
Rational Commission. A meeting of 
Ingres, now seems tat mo

TORONTO, 22. 1878.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------—

SITTING BULL
Threatened Raid on Cana

dian Settlements,

An Alliance Between Sieix, Slack- 
fwt, Md Sei Perces.

Anticipated Attack on Fort Mac
Leod and Cypress Hills.

Great Excitement in Manitoba 
the North-West.



FRIDAY,WEEKLY MAIL,
GLISH

ii not a drop of blood in my reins en n. 
fatoar'a or my mother'» side that is n<* 
Celtic. Talking of the loyalty of the High, 
landers, the monarchical spirit of the Celtj, 
rac* whether it be Irish or Scotch, „ 
ceeeCfated in the Dominion. I hare the 
Wide to say that my grandfather—the 
father of my mother—was loyal to the 
Stuart race. At the age of fifteen he w»« 
a comet in Lord Elchoe Horse, and fought

dominion rmùim
Summary of Ne'iet Prince

J. Clewee, Their Addre* toSŒWC* interests would be eqtiajk 
rr«t to the location of the re* 
In»1 'djhnW Landing el at Port VI 
fttiwiMtf or five neroele of lend atrthur'e'bonffng. Iu ISTSlioldnaitofS 

Arthur » treat, to three parties SB 
Incardlne, paid 888 a foot, and bought7 
nether person paid #0 a foot, and bought 
lleon paid«10, and took» feet. Thai

me on the Town plot of Prince Arthur» 1 
To Mr. AlHna-I know Ike plaoe when 
ood lived. He «old a portion of hie pro

tinted, and well finished. The property 
>r «1,100 or SI,400. The land oootaUed en

«UAL MARRIAGES BILL, 
se of Commons has been oc 
discussion of the Colonial M 
brought in by Mr. Knatchbi 
for enabling the children 
images with a deceased wi 
eceed to real property in Brits

HU SESSHU-TIMID sit’s teeech.
it Public Meeting at Tie party arrir.figure» quoted, 

>the States had
falladoua. With regard to the Among the re-moet of the ««ailed Immigrante to Brutfcrd. From Our Own CorrrapoadraA.)

Ottawa, March 16.—The address of the 
Higfllandera of Glengarry to Senator Mac- 
pherson and hie reply hare already been 
published. At the lunch, which he gave 
to the deputation, Senator Macpheraon 
proposed “Her Majraty’s Loyal Opposi
tion," coupling with it the name of Sir 
John Macdonald.

He aaid the principal object Mr. Cart-

, Thursday, March 14. I 
■ Nhe Honae went into Committee of Sap- |

^*On the item ci the Department of Jus- 
ties, w‘|

» Mr. DYMOND called attention to cartaWt 
charges which had been made by Sir John 
Maadecatd, when Minister of Justice, in 
eoenection with ordnance lands, to the 
fact that hi» Deputy, Mr. Bernard, had 
taken a fee for drafting a bill, and to the 
farther fact that after he ceased to be 
Minister of Justice his law firm had receiv
ed a couple of hundred dollars bom the

a dangerous thing to attack Highlanders, 
I hear that somebody told Mr. Cartwright 
there were 660 Highlander» coming up ta 
see him to-day. " fi so, it must hare rather 
disturbed hie sleep, I think ; but we do not 
use a double barrelled gun to ehoot flies. 
I think Mr. Cartwright did not fully 
realize when he was insulting the High- 
landers he was rather patting his hand inte 
a hornet’s nest, and if ne finds it acre and 
swollen he has to thank himself for the 
sting. (Cheers.) He should hare remem. 
bered what “ The MaeNab " said on being 
charged with throwing a man, who had in*

VSÏSÜ&StiSSS: of Liberal-Conservative#Hr. MACKENZIE etid he Elliott, M. Its rejection was moved by Mr. Grego 
-Who maintained that its real object wai 
"legalizethese marriages by aside wind, i 
ghat there was no hardship to the colon: 
-je upholding our own law. On a d 
non, the second reading was carried by 
io 1*1, and the result, which shows a f 
mg off of 30 from last year’s majority, i 
sheered from both sides.

The Liberal papers support the bill. 1 
Standard hopes the Lords will reject 

"The London correspondent of the Scotm 
writes :—“ The division has greatly 
son raged the supporters of the mease 
It is true that there is a falling off fr 
last year in the majority in favour of 
bill, but on the other hand the Ministei 
apposition to-day was of a much more 
aided character, and, therefore, the defea 
the Government is the more signifies 
The majority for the bill last year was ! 
this year 21. This afternoon thirty-i 
Conservatives voted for the bill. 1 
Scotch members who voted against it 
winded Mr. McLaren, Mr. Ramsay, ; 
Mr. McLagan.”

CHILDREN HAWKERS.
The Glasgow, Manchester and ot 

School Boards are moving unitedly for 
Act prohibiting the employment of cl 
•dren of school age as hawkers of nei 
papers, etc., in any towns where Sch 
Boards exist. The sub-Committee chaq 
with this business do not, however, ci 
wider it to be the business of a Sch 
Board, or other public authority, to infc 
foe with the domestic employment

kviüe was hell 
on Wednesda;would be glad to meet him on the Conservativeand then he would give him all the forming a local

electedB.G. Barrett
In reply to Mr John Macdonald,
Mr. MACKENZIE eaid be would gara wl* «rare 

Oorernmeut bill» ee Monday.
The Home adjourned at i.t$ a-m.

"Mosdat, March 18.
Mr. MACKENZIE laid on the table copiraofall 

orders-in-Council and eorreqamdenee with reference
*°Mr! YAFLAlSyuThitrodueed a bill Intituled in

2d departmeatHtitito
create the ofllee ot Attorney-General to pretide 
jointly with the Minister of Justice over the law de-
P*mJ“bowELL—la this the ammgeenaM referred to 
la the Speech from the Throne 1 ;■I. ,

Mr. EaTLAMMB— Yea.
Mr BLANCHETTE—W01 the Attorney-General 

he a member of the Cabinet t
Mr. LAFLAMMR—Yea
to* MACKBNZIE*lntroduced abUl Intituled an 

an Act to amend the Canadian Psdâc Baflwwy act 
of 1874 Theobj^ofmebmemetoempewwthe

Mr. ThomasChairman, and 
rotary]After

W. Mille, A.the object df the meeting 'Mr. Jos* Gnaos, Preeidenl
Macphersoa—I 
rat that the rail

Mr. John Severn washad been clock, and called the meeting to order. had in view when he insulted the
id race, wairto abuse Sir John Mac-3 1.2___ ii /i/_ 4A •»---------x a;.

eiectea neeieeu» ; Mr. R. G, Barrett and 
Mr. P. Hatty, Vioe-Preeidenta ; Mr. J. M. 
Clewee, Treasurer ; and Mr. Thomas Ed
wards, Secretary of the Association. The 
following gentlemen were appointed dele
gatee from Yorkville to the Convention at 
Milliken’e Contera to-morrow :—Messrs. B. 
G. Barrett, Thomas Nightingale, John 
Severn, M. Staunton, J. Clewee, J. A. 
Proctor, M. Andrews, T. Cleland, T. P. 
Blackwood, P. Hutty, B. Saunders, N. L. 
Piper, J. French, W. B. Genevan, N. 
Murphy, J. Shaw, H. E. Smallpiece, J. J. 
Foy, W Walker, M. Willmott, A. Hamil- 
tm . T. Holmes. D. Wilson, ana C. Cham-

better terminai ; that waa no pert ofmy duty. The minute» of the
To Mr. Soott—Had the raHway donald and himnelb(Mr. Macpheraon.) Sir 

John was the great mark that these insulta 
were levelled at, and he (Mr. Macpheraon) 
only came in incidentally re having been 
accidentally connected with what Ministers 
and the Ministerial party chose to consider 
a very grave offence, but which the people 
of the country regarded, not tally as no 
offence at all, but ae an exceedingly credit
able matter. (Cheers.) Sir John Mac-

the value of the landLeading, the 
een requiredto Prince Arthur's would hafe by Mr.that would have beea ifr.- Havuwau, m 

Humphrey, "That tola
port no candidate who <______ _____________
opponent of the present Ministry, and a «apporter 
of the Oooaerrstive parly.' The motion waa carried 
unanimously.

Mr. M. H. Kssmra moved the following;—" That 
till» meeting deem lt prudent to nominate a member 
for the Local Home.

Mr. Boooara seconded the resolution, which, 
being put, waa lost

Mr. Jon* Duscax moved, aeeceided by Mr. John 
Mask. “ That this meeting pledgee itself, uncon
ditionally, unanimously to support the candidate that 
may be chosen by the majority of tide Convention." 
Carried unanimously.

The meeting then proceeded to the nomination o 
candidate». Messrs. John Duncan (Markham), John 
Hopkins (York), and Mr. Scarth (Scarboro’) were ap
pointed scrutineers

The following were then nominated aa candi
date» '

W. B. Casatax, nominated by Mr. Bobertaon, 
seconded by Mr. W. Walker.

Wit Traaauu, nominated by Mr. Helllwell, eeeend- 
ed by Robert Mtibunt.

Itself to sup-8100,006. Alkina—I know the MoVhfcer farm at the
- ._____LA. Mila fwwn Ins

bridge, if he didn t know how to iwim/’ 
(Laughter and cheers.)

The company after the regular Highland 
toaste then separated.

B,Mr . Soott-kad not had the misfortune to be his 
brother-in-law, his nappe would not have 
been brought before the House. Mr. 
Barnard had a perfect right during hia 
leisure hours, if he so chose, to draft a 
hill and, except perhaps, Mr. Wyoksteed, 
there was no better draughtsman in Canada. 
With regard to the ordnance lande, aa 
Attorney-General of the day he had a 
right to do all the legal business of the 
other Departments ami take pay for them. 
Mr. Baldwin had done bo, and ao had Mr. 
Lafontaine, and Mr. John Roes, and others 
of his predecessors. He (Sir John 
Macdonald) had done hardly any 
ot this business, in a great measure 
because he was indifferent to it, but being 
pressed in tile interest of the Ordnance De
portment to issue circulera from hi» office, 
he did so in one instance. The few did not 
come from the public funds ; and if he had 
met taken them they would have gone to 
aome agent of his outside. It was 'a bnai- 
raera, however, which he wholly abandoned 
a* flie time of Confederation. With re
spect to the small amount of money paid to 
kus firm after he resigned, that happened in

_ of cost

Wliham'over Ontario 1 A. About forty per cent.

Wteipenym getbrieksfor 1 A. I eotdd not
**£. What could lumber he obtained 1er In 1878? 
A. 810, 811 and 81* a titoueand.
$ Whatdîd you Charge tor them? A We did

Monday.
Ottawa, March 18.

The Senate Committee to enquire Into the 
Kuninistiqnia lend and the Hashing Hotel purchase 
met again this morning. Senator Girard occupied

S* the Mpordaae by th^Gor-

of this country regarded, not only as "no I 
offence at all, but as an exceedingly credit- ! 
able matter. (Cheers.) Sir John Mac
donald ’• friend» considered that hia long 
public services entitled hie family to aome 
marine of consideration from them at a 
time when hia life wae despaired of, and 
he (Mr. Macpheraon) wae asked to be 
Honorary Treasurer of the fund. If 
he had been able to be of any 
service, nothing could afford him 
more gratification; but the Ministerial 
Party pretended to consider that any
thing imthe way of a testimonial to Sir 
John Macdonald was an improper thing. 
Thev failed to establish anything of the

The Promised Liquor Bill,
Him. Mr. Scott has introduced the 

promised liquor bill in the Senate, and ex
plained ite provisions. It confers power 
on any county or city to prohibit the sale 
of alcoholic liquors except formedicinal, me
chanical, or sacramental purposes. For 
medicinal purposes, the certificate of a doe- 
tor is required ; for sacramental, a clergy, 
man ; tor mechanical, a sworn applicatioe 
certified by two justices. On the certified 
application of one-fourth of the registered 

: votera of a county or city, the Governor. 
General issues a proclamation in the 
Gazette stating that after sixty days a ple
biscite will be taken after the manner of 
the Dominion elections by the sheriffs or 
other persons appointed by the Governor. 
General in CotmoL It a majority of the 
elector» vote in favour of the law, it eomee 
into force on the expiration of the licence 
term, eo ae to avoid conflict between local 
and Dominion jurisdiction. The law

by George Digby.
the Ou i uraeaent a whet shapeown question with 

meroed could be b Major W. H. Ivina, nominated by J. L. Playter,
JSSÜ aSNtf 

"SS %tisa
by Mr. Cross.

Government linereach the end 0» seconded by Robert Miller.
Gormley,Job* Bam, nominated by Ji«tape to get JOB* DA1U, UULUUU

eeeooded by Hr. Bh»w.connection wlto the Ptorinoe bteora
It would be necessary 

for the running of the 
to leeee It to another

.) I waa
by Win. Miller.tty of Branttaphed to by Mr Mack*» 

8», and I replied I eouV 
eying that he wool 

__1 the instruction» »

entered into, amayetaerTt ehopfci be made by which diaeueeed the vaine befor- —• “« 
th» Government might be able within a certain owners We then made 
time to eaneel the lease. The Government should lande up there, and aa to 
also not only oontrol the rood ae regarded t—engvr copied lends up there 
fares and traffic rates but it Should control the nice valuing the lande we tool 
on the Une with whteh the road might be oonneoted. the land» at the time the

Mr. MACKENZIE entirely agreed with the eug- *----•* —A—* —
gestions made by the taon, member for Cumberland.

The bill waa read a first time.
Mr. KIRKPATRICK naked whether an* money, 

and how much, had been returned to the Public 
Treeaury on account of overcharge» hi the prloe paid 
for the Neebing Hotel, and when aoek repayment, if 
any, waa made t

Mr. MACKENZIE—I am not sware of any.
Mr. BUN8TER, In moving that the Government 

insert a clause in each and every oontraet let for the 
construction of the Oanadlan Pacific railway, that no 
man wearing hie hair longer than 6) inches shall he 
eligible 1er employment on mid road, he., wae met 
with cheer». He laid he wea proud to have met 
with such » reoeptiou, and he hoped member» would 
be ae hearty in voting with him. The question he 
had to bring forward waa something more than Im
portant mey were troubled with thietrouble- 
•ome question of the people who wore their heir 
more than 61 Inches long. (Laughter.) The ettblect

Job* Qosok," nominated by Wat Miller, eecond-read, and the
ed by Mr. Hodgson.send on my Ih-

SSgggg. fullte°î$anatioMWltemgardteJt
nominated by Mr. Scarth,Md notarrive,sod John Mâcdonskl to tile memonous tee* ne 

he Department. I has undertaken.”
W^XTj°Z PoBT Blo”. March 14.—A Refonn con- 
rosched any of the vention of representative» from the several 
I ae to the value of municipalities of the North Biding wae 

Y; held here this afteraoon, to nominate a 
m» the î5ùe of candidate for the House of Commons. On 

the motion of Mr. Brown, Beeve of Brnoe, 
seconded by Charles Spence, of Arran, Mr.
John Gillies, the present member, was

jme w<n„ „v. ™,~ ,___ nominated. D. Sinclair, M.P.P., briefly
employed Jn this work 7 [ addressed the meeting.

Sutton, March 16.—A large and influen
tial meeting of the electors of North York 
waa held in this village on Friday night 
last. It was attended by a number of the 
mo»t prominent men of both tides of 
poUtics. Mr. J. K. Steveneon, of Sutton, lv. 

absurd, snd^wejredtieed was called to the chair, and opened thé itatns i
* lent we meeting by invUing epeekera to tiie plat- ------

ion. They form who wished to be heard cm this great 
could not and important question.
Heed over Mr. Archibald Riddell, in the in

terests of Free Trade, came forward and 
cues with occupied the attention of thoee present in a 

speech in which he attacked Sir John 
r tribunal M»«donald and repeated the stale argu- 
itry much menti daily doled out by the principal 
ng It, but Grit organ.
^Serfectiv wse followed by Mr. R. B. Phipps of
ot, acoor- Toronto, who in a clem-, forcible, ana im- 
tiiat was preseive address, proved to thoee present 

the absolute necessity for such a protective 
ukerar P°licy u would footer our industries and 

igmeut by make our Dominion a great country. He 
spoke purely from a national and patriotic 

italned the •t*ndPoint, irrespective entirely of part/ 
a arbitia- politics, and in the course of his remarks

• ■ -o—l-J —v ------------- A

Mr. Caxata* thanked the meeting lor M» nomioa-
oonlldent he would carry thetion, and mid he

. one»
in operation in a county or town, it stands 
for three years absolutely, and is then re- 
pealable only on application and by elee- 
tion ae before. The vote will be by ballot 
with heavy Densities against corrupt prac
tice». The expenses will be borne by the 
Dominion.

Mr. Scott explained the new liquor bill 
at length in the Senate on Friday, and 
Saturday’s Mail contained a full report of 
hia speech. The prohibitory sections are 
the 94th and 95th. The 94th is as fol. 
lows :—

From the day on which this part of this 
Act cornea into force and takes effect ia 
any county dr city, and for so long there
after as the same continues in force there- 
in, no person, unless it be for exclusively 
sacramental or medicinal purposes, or for 
Iona juU use in some art, trade, or manu
facture, under the regulation contained ia 
the third sub-section of this section or as 
hereinafter authorized by the fourth or by 
the fifth sub-section of this section, shall, 
within such county or city, by himself, his 
clerk, servant, or agent, expose ot keep for 
sale, or directly or indirectly, on any pre
tence or upon any device, settle or barter, 
or in consideration of the purchase of any 
other property, give, to any person, any 
spirituous or other intoxicating liquor, or 
any mixed liqnor capable of being used as 
a beverage, and part of which is spirituous 
or otherwise intoxicating.

2. And neither any licence issued to any 
distiller or brewer—nor yet any licence for 
retailing on board any steamboat or other 
vessel, brandy, rum, whiskey, or other 
spirituous liquors, wine, ale, beer, porter, 
cider, or other vinous or fermented liquors 
—nor yet any licence for retailing on board 
any steamboat or other vessel, wine, ale, 
beer, porter, cider, or other vinous or fer
mented liquors, but not brandy, rum, whis
key, or spirituous liqnors—nor yet any 
other, description ef licence whatever— 
«hall in any wise avail to render legal any 
act done in violation oVthis section.

3. Provided, always, that the sale of in- 
1 toxicating liquors for exclusively sacra- 
! mental or medicinal purposes, or for bona

fide use m some art, trade, or manufacture, 
shall be lawful only for such druggists ani 

1 other vendors as may he thereto specially 
licensed by the Municipal Council of the 

i county or city ‘
mental purpose

WIMWIuauvj aa saw wsvww V •--------Z -------. ...
circumstances he made way lor more amhitiou» as
pirants.

Mr. Ttbsill laid it would be sufficient for him
the prêtent occarion to elate that he wae heart 
a soul with Sr John Macdonald and the policy ad-) reservation waa made. We 

("^ndwhat price pwÿepmdM ter teak » the be- 
ginning of 1866 and the end ot 1874.

Did yon And that they,1 were bona fid* ealei 
then 1 A. We loond that some were not bona fid*.

R. How long were you 
A. More or lees during all that eummer.

Q. Did vou meet with much difficulty In arriving 
at what you thought a fair valuation, and werethe

case. We found several cease in which »e 
tion» of the owners were *■«■—» thïm. I think Oliver, Davidson, * On. were toe 
fleet narties who came to a final settlement, we 

. -a. Îjal al —— .«J lallrnd nvpr t.hfl Valuation. They

id to the present 
that the country 
itovemment than 

i present. He felt Utile 
didate waa selected a Con-

____________be sent by East Yotk to
the Commons. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Boultbki eaid that aa far as he waa con
cerned he was with the Conservative party. Hie 
own impreeion wae that It was absolutely necessary 
tor the welfare ot the country that the Govern
ment should be conducted on a more economical 

He thought that they could not take their 
nongst the nations unless they adafrted a 

v _metbing like that recently promulgated by 
lohn Macdonald, and unleee they protected the

vocated by him.
•a they were difficult' cases, and he had 
—.Ha himself thoroughly Acquainted with 
them. It appeared that for these cases his 
firm had been paid, but he waa not aware 
ot it until the matter had been brought to 
tu notice. Aa to the bon. gentleman who

Government, and he wae

Dir 8U1111 —- ---------------Z. .
interests of the country tod expended their own 
money in their own country and not out of it. _ felt and would be resected. (Cheers.)

Sir John Macdonald, on 
spend, was greeted with3

f Ml VUOU azeva* wiau.», — -------------- -- ----
or Lewis, after expressing in a few words: his 
ment to the Liberal Conservative cause, re

tired from tile nomination.
Mr. W. H. Frasbb said of course he was nominated 

only to aUow him to opportunity of addressing the 
meeting for a few momenta, 
between the two parties yer 
from what they had been in 1 e 
that they could invite Reformers to join w 
in the present issue. He had no hesitation 
ing that the Conservative candidate 
Riding of East York would have many 
votes at the general election. In the com
ing contest it was not so much use to preach the 
great advantages of a national policy as to remember 
that although their cause was a good one they had 
a very strong party to deal with. It had au the 
patronage of a powerful Government on its side. He 
trusted that the next Government would bç able to 
give them such a trade policy as would enrich the 
country and keep their young men within it instead 
of compelling them to seek their fortune in the 
United States.Mr. John Bain not being present, his name was 
withdrawn.Mr. Foy, in declining his nomination, said that 
they had all the elements of strength to elect a Con
servative candidate in the Riding of East York, and 
that unanimity in the Conservative ranks was all 
that was necessary to carry the elections.

Mr. John Gibson thought he would be of more 
service to the Conservative party by continuing the 
work in which he was now engaged, and he, there
fore, begged leave to have his name withdrawn.

Mr. Barker, after a few remarks, declined his 
nomination.A ballot was then taken with the following result :

Mr. Tyrrell......................................... 40 S
Mr.Boultbee.... .. ............. 106

Mr. Tyrrell moved, seconded by Dr. Hunter, that 
the selection of Mr. Boultbee be unanimous.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
Mr. Boultbee was again called on. After thank

ing the meeting for electing him to stand as the
" ----------*J—  -11-1-A_ »  v^»lr ko nil that

Mr. KIRKPATBldk said the member 
ior North York thought it exceedingly 
wrong that the Attorney -General at one time 
aheuld have taken small fees, yet he did 
mot condemn Mr. Blake for practising in 
the Coert when Minister of Justice. Mr. 
Bernard, when he did some slight outside 
work, received a salary of only $2,600. 
"When Mr. Blake came into the Ministry 
ef Justice, he gave his Deputy $4,000. 
He did not say the member for South 
Bruee was not justified in taking this step, 
he* the facts should be borne in mind m 
shaeussing this question.

Mr. BLAKE made an explanation of the 
item, and in the course of his remarks said 
if the Crown desired the highest legal 
halsnt in the Ministry of Justice, it would 
he impossible to obtain it if the occupants of 
the office were forbidden to do any private

Mr. BO WELL called attention to the fact

remarks,preliminary 
e been villifitled, and ifhe you have been

the Highland race has been insulted, it has 
been on account of your generous assist
ance to my family in what was supposed to 
be our extremity years ago. I consider 
that this recognition by 
men 6f the same race, bl 
as nlyself, to you, Mr. Cl 
due. You came forward in the most man
ly way to assert that you had not done 
anything wrong, in the first place, with 

the testimonial to myself. I may 
iendship has been life-long, at all 
toting from our youth. In 1870,

now very different

In say-

and lineageIIUUIW* aaawaz ■ .----, „----» _______

to loaAtitmTwee ahdrkluetton, and
Treaty, under which the (XÜ-rt.U__1 cu.4.. 6W«i. The aretage was higher than thatthe United States Then-

their shore» been*ot Immigrent» 
Sot get Into papartnership with a good 

laarie, or a buxom In
could Sot get

respecthad introduced say ourvices. He ooald, ware
the geilery, make their blood

aL. DJti.l. n«l.tmki.no
eventsDd7, II»»» eraazvaa

the British Columbians when I wae striken down in a moment, 
when my life was held by a thread, and 
medical-' men eaid there were a million 
chancee against me to one in my favour, 
Providence gave me that one chance. It 
was then that you, and my friends, when I 
waa in a state of utter unconsciousness for 
two months, commenced to make pro
vision, not for me, but for those it was ex
pected I would leave behind me, because 
they ttatoht it would be unworthy of 
tAem the familyt of a prominent
statesman should be without thoee com
forts which they enjoyed while I was alive. 
The consequence of all this is, you have- - ’ - - - -XI---1___»__

cold with «toriee ct what
from these Chinese. He would. forth-repeated round» of hearty applause. 

After speaking for nearly an hour the gen- 
tlemto took fie seat amidst cheers.

Mr. Boultbee was the next speaker. 
His speech was forcible and to the point, 
and went home to the large majority of his 
hearers. He sat down amid meat cheering. 

Mr. Shuttlbwobth, of East Gwillim-

small land owners in Ireland was far ! 
than in England. The total numbe 
holdings purchased by tenants during 
last six years under the Lands Clai 
through the Board of Works was 600. 
Ireland, with respect to landlord and 1 
ant right, and with regard to politics, 
voice of the tenants was far more poWe 
than the landlords. No social cha 
would be good in any way in- Ireland- 
meant favouring One class at the expi 
of another. The measure he advoca 
namely, a Commission, was one that w( 
satisfy all parties.

ELECTION ITEMS.
Two vacancies have been created in 

representation of English constituency 
in Cirencester, by the elevation to 
peerage of Mr. A. A. Bathurst, on 
death of his uncle, Lord Bathurst, anc 
Canterbury, by the retirement of Mr 
A. M. Butler-Johnstone. Mr. Bathu
who is a Conservative, has represet 
Cirencester since 1857. Candidates 
Cirencester are already in the field— 
Hon. Ashley Ponsonby being spoken oi 
the Liberal, and Captain Chester in 
Conservative interest. Mr. Bntler-J<

members to two works—" The Ctÿeee In 
■ice •’ and “ Only and How.” It had often beenAmerica" and — 

asked why British 1 
wss became they hi 
in that country, at 
proper settlement. 
British Columbia th 
way to make an Eng 
he wae at a salmon -] 
River, he bad seen (

did -not flourish.
■that officers of the civil service were paid 
extra services without discharging extra 
work. He mentioned the case of Mr. 
Miall in connection with the Northern 
railway investigation.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said there were a 
few exceptional cases of this nature, but 
admitted the Government should carefully 
.guard against such a practice being abused.

The item waa carried.
On the item of $35,120 for the Depart

ment of Secretary of State, a long discus
sion took place on the character of the 
civil service and the increases which had 
teen made. There was also considerable 
discussion on the item of -$46,020 for the 
Department of the Minister of the Interior, 
the extraordinary increases of the Govern
ment being strongly dwelt upon by Mr. 
Mitchell, Mr. Langevin, Mr. Bowel!, and 
other members.

Several other items passed, and the 
Honae adjourned at 12.10 a.m.

owner» ae tu wum u» «« —— ---------
McLaren*» was a case in which we had a good deal 
of negotiation. We had several c Miversations with 
him. and got his opinion, which was that he should 
get *6,000 because his land was cleared and he had a 
store, and a nice homestead.

Witness said.
To Mr. Macpheraon—According to his own esti

mate his store cost him about *1,000. It was a 
irood-sized lour warehouse.

To Mr. Scott—We valued the store at *550, and 
the house at *1», and the smarter buildings at *160. 
He wanted *6,000, and we gave *4,600 for the 
whole.To Mr. Aikins—The state of agriculture was as 
good as you could get it there, but that was not very 
much. There were eight lots, or about four or five 
acres, in McLaren's property.

To Mr. Macpheraon—McLaren did not get his 
i Hvinor entirely by agriculture. He had a steam tug

Since the Chinese came to
had increased disease In a 1 
iman's blood run cold. When 
king warehouse at the Fraser

wwee ____ _______ aese in a room ltx 12/peeked
like fishes in a barrel, and tier by tier. The Chinese

thto!UMAcïiSaæ1teSi«i thteeg1 ysis

tolerance 11 to all peraons coming into the eotmtiy. 
There might he eomrifchig to be said ae totiteemet 
measurement, latowhi* they should be cental, 
or both the mover and the seconder might find 
themselves excluded from public employment.

had not any Chineee

Aftef'eome remarks from the Chairman 
the following resolution was put and car
ried by an immense majority :—

Moved by Mr. J. Willoughby, and 
seconded by Mr. B. J. Riddell :—

" This meeting ia of the opi non that such a read
justment of the tariff as wi* benefit and foster the 
agricultural, mining, and manufacturing interest» of 
the Dominion Is neoeseery. for the welfare ef the 
country at large."

A vote of thank» waa then passed to the 
apeskeia, and after three cheers for the 
Queen, one of the moat influential and suc- 
ceaeful meetings ever held here waa brought 
to a done.

Cowbotvillr, March 16.—The Conser
vative Association of East Onondaga met 
in Middleport Village yesterday, and ap
pointed delegates to attend the Conserva
tive Convention to be held at Cainaville 
on Friday, the 22nd inst., to nominate a 
candidate for the House of Commons. A 
resolution, approving of the national policy 
of Sir John Macdonald, was carried unani
mously.

St. George, March 16.—An influential 
meeting of Liberal-Conservatives of that 
portion of South Dumfries situated east of 
the Grand river, was held at Sager’s Hotel, 
St. George, on the 15th inet., for the pur
pose of appointing delegates to the conven
tion to be held at Oainsville, on Friday, 
the 22nd inst. The following resolution 
was carried unanimously, with the great
est enthusiasm ;—

“ That this meeting, having heard with pleasure 
the resolution In regia* to a national policy le 
enunciated by 8b John Macdonald in the Dominion 
Parliament, dose moat heartily concur, and ptedgee 
itself to nee every effort to secure the election of a 
representative for the North Riding of Brant, whow 
principle» harmonies with, and who will faithfully 
promise to assist the Conservative parte in carry
ing ont the spirit of the above resolution."

Woodstock, March 18.—At a meeting 
of youngmen of the town a Young Men’s 
Liberal-Conservative Association wae 
formed with the following list of officers : 
—President, Dr. A. H. 8. Hill

_____ , —, to he made only
on the certificate of a clergyman af- 
firming that the liquor ia required for 
such purpose ; such side, when for medi
cinal purposes, to be in quantities of not 
less than one pint, and to be made only on 
the certificate of a medical man affirming 
that each liqnor has been prescribed for the 
person named therein, and when such sale 
is for it» use in some art, trade, or manu
facture, the same to be made oiüy on a cer
tificate signed by two Justices of the Peace 
of the bona fides ot the application, accom
panied by the affirmation of the applicant, 
that the liquor is to be used only for the 
particular purposes set forth in the affirma
tion ; and it snail be the duty of the drug-

my. He had recently visited several pince» m u,, 
riding, and he wea convinced that there was a Con
servative majority in it. Their nomination of ton 
to-day gave him the aesoranoe that he was the 
strongest man, and if it waa ao he waa confidenthe had seconded the motion strongest man,-------- ----- -------- ----
they would redeem the constituency.with the idea oI getting the matter before the

speech on thil occasion,Houle. As regards the exerting yourselfknown. They desired a changetended She immigration hi» view» being grateful) to make 
unily when it was 
was ending. There 
the toast should be 

ecause the attack is
—-r—______ This wanton, foolish
attack upon us will ring all through Can
ada, wherever a Highlander is found, and 
many» Highlander will remember that 
“ blood is thicker than water,” and will 
think Mi the Highlander» first and the 
politician afterwards. (Cheer».) There is 
nothing in the itorid I would eo much dis-

"* ‘ ~ ----------- -------- stiaemtehinn frt

cannot be sufficiently 
provision for my i 
thought that my life 
is another reason wh; 
limited to me ; it ia 1 
made upon out race.

tent wae an eviL It had been Jcmndto of Government, and to effect thie a 
imitv of feeling among themeelvee w 
waa well aware that he wea entonne 
bitter contest Ever since he had 
the Reform Party he had been 1 
Grit newspaper In the Province wi

veut wee eu otu. »• .— - r, "— : VvZ
in Australia, In Queensland,»™! to California. Up

Conservative interest, 
atone, who has just accepted the Chilibut the evil

ith vigorously. The Chineee un-FaniAT, Mar* 15.

W. SPEAKER eaid that the petition from Temia- 
«mata could not be considered aa a proper petition, 
ae Masked for the appropriation of a sum of money.

Jfc. CARTWRIGHT moved the House into Com- 
«■Staff of Supply.

The items 829,200 for the Customs Department
earned.
" On the item 818,787, for the Inland Revenue De- 
'^“ornBS (South Ontario) aaked whether the

Hundreds, has sat for Canterbury « 
1862. He also is a Conservative, 
though in voting for Mr. Gladstone’s i 
lutions on the Irish Church in 1868 hi 
elared himself^independent of a p

Canadian labourer in the mine», ith the moat per-
day, when the ordinary labourer wever, h eue w 

this Implicit trust
not affect him much- If re-rPPEB said he supposed, like in HUH, MWU 8UUTO Uiu UV« -»wve ------- V

turned to the Commons, be treated hewonld be 
able to oontend strongly for their totereeteon the 
floor of the House, and he only asked the elector» of 
the riding to «tend at hie backend rapport him in 
the campaign, feeling aa they 4id ra that they were 
fighting for the common internets of their country.

great Reformera, the
discouragement, and be satisfied 
nity he had had of expressing hia

leader.
Mr. A. E. Hardy, second son of the ' 

Secretary, has issued his address to 
electors of Canterbury, and will, it sei 
have a walk over. The local Liberal»] 
decided not to contest the seat, in o 
»ot even to seem to be embarrassing

think those lands would have beenQ. Do yon
worth aoythl— ____________ ,
minda? A. I don’t think so, unlem there wae a 
town.

Q. Do you think a town canid grow there without 
a railroadt A. It could if lt became the head of navi
gation. ’

Mr. Aixmta painted eat that Ohver, Davidson, *
Go., «Molding to the «vk1-----““
136 scree çf land In 1873- 

Q. Iait not a fact that
there t A. I have"' im'dôëbt lhêt tiw railway eu- 
kaffeed the value of the pnmerty. Tire land hae been selling since at double toe price we mSk 

Tb Mr. Soott—You could net bey the lots far

the opportunity he
without 

Mr. Bl hewonld like to other vendor to file the certificate and 
i register of all such sales, indicatingthe dealie of the trader of the Govern

withdraw toe motion, be ooald notthe Deputy Inspectors under the
the name of the purchaser and the quantity 
sold, and to make an annnel return of all 
such sales on the 31st day of December ie 
every year to the Collector of Inland Rev- 
enue within whose revenue division the 
county or city is situated.

had bewi «elected aa the
indicate It only remained for him to do all in his 
)trer to ensure the election of that gentleman. 
Bumeoan, Ont, Man* 17—In aooordanoe with

layer called a meeting on Saturday evening, to dfc- 
lis the trade policies of the two greet parties. In 

• ’ ’ Worship » proclamation, over a toou- 
.tepayere <5 Brantford and vicinity

feeling he owed aWeights He waa not to be againstprevented him 
deterred from

aa during the previous
Thie ie anMr. LAURIER eaid the Department had given in- 

etmétions to toe Deputy Inspector to eee that the 
Act was enforced aa leniently aa possible, and there 
toi not been ao many complainte.

Mr. ROCHESTER said there were any number of 
complainte, but they never got to the Department, 
became the people did not get redrew there.

Mr. YOUNG held that the inspections were in 
■ny crate too frequent. He did not think it waa

idwee^cf Wilson, bought

______ ____ thetocreasedprices of the
caused by the railway having been fixed

deterred from pursuing ni» eray-eren
to read inch article» aa thoee m the OUb*, wh** he Itovemment in the present crisis.

MR. JOHN WALTER, M.r.
The London correspondent of the 1 

Mercury writes :—“The summary l 
Mon at the Athenaeum Club ef Mr. 
Walter, M.F., and proprietor of the 7 
still continues the topic of general oo 
ration. This ungenerous act was the 
ef a small coterie which had not even 
tical motives to justify it, and in thil 
ra in eo many others a scapegoat absol 
innocent is made to bear toe penal 
long accumulated grievances. The

would call brainless article» and which he waa in
formed were penned by a member of tlmt House.
He treated each article, with the contempt they de
served, and he hoped that in fatnre the hen. gen 
tlamen kehad referred to would nee his pee to 
better purpose. He could not consent to withdraw 
the motion,

The motion wae pet and
Mr. THOMSON (Weiiaet 

Committee «I the Whole 
on which to found a bi 
General Agricultural Bat 
he had during the laat fort; 
financial criaea, and ad 
severe and lasted a little loi 
The system of eteam maehl
which had been introducer.---------------- —-------- --
cial system of to-day for the presort requirroents
of the country. ?= -----------1—™*. «wa.
posed the eetabliehme:
" Agricultural Bank, 
amount of n "* 
tion, which
nothing to my ‘against the epeechea of ht*, gentle
men mpWte, but be might e« that one of them 
bad laiedbwn a lysbren df protection fhatwaaau»- 
dent to be dealt with by bon. gentlemen on hia side. 
The system «protection Which he favooredwaa 
cheap money. Tue Clerk» then read the resolution 
in French and English, which occupied seventy 
minute». At".. :->.i „ -i.

land of the
doom WMr. Robert'Henry, the Mayor, oacupied the 
chair, and Alderman Tbonne ElliottArted aa Bern- 
tary. A square isaue waa presented in unmistak
able terme, and wm feirly argued oat on behalf ot
the Government and their opponent». __

Able and effective epeechea were delivered by 
Messrs. W. J. ImMch, Alfred Watte, J. J. Hawkins 
and Peter .Wood, on behalf of the nation* trad* 
policy as propounded by Sir John Macdonald, in hiir ..ilLai_i_ ont TVioiv onriodhpfl WRIT fp

6-legged beggar*, 
and Macgregors.'moved the How Intofound correct that upon McLeod», McDonalds,

or
" There's nsettling up there but ayboee and leeks. 

And lang-leggit Hlekutmen wantin' the breaks."
(Laughter.) He had not imagination enough 
for that He merely attacked ue with 
wanton scurrility and aeneelesa abuse, be
cause, in the first place, he felt, ae every 
apostate feels, that every inan of honour— 
and a Highlandman ia the soul of honour— 
would despise him for the oold-blooded 
manner'in which he had left hia party, and 
not only his, hut hia famüy’a party, with 
which they had been connected from their

liquor aa he shall have manufacturd there
at, and no other ; and may sell the same 
thereat, but only in quantities not less than 
ten gallons at any one time, and only to 
druggists and others licensed as aforesaid, 
or to such persons as he has good reason to 
believe wifi forthwith carry the same be
yond the limit of the county or city, and to 
tie wholly removed and taken away in 
quantities not less than ten gallons at a 
time.

5. Provided also, that any merchant or 
trader having his store or place for the sale 
of goods within such county or city, maj 
thereat keep for sale intoxicating liqnor, 
but only in quantities not lees than ten 
gallons at any one time, and only to drug
gists and other» as aforesaid, or to such per
sons ae he has good reason to believe will 
forthwith carry the same beyond the limits 
of the county or city, to be wholly removed 
and taken away in quantities not lees than 
ten gallons at a time.

In any prosecution against a distiller, 
brewer, merchant, and trader under this 
section, it shall be incumbent on the de
fendant to furnish satisfactory evidence of 
having good reason for believing that such
liquor would be forthwith removed beyond 
- - •• . .. . . _   .. , 

consider resolution».
OnW 1VT, SU1V IVteUte wiiuut vaarav
iaroection a abort time afterward», the feee should 
be again Imposed if the weights and measure! were 
correct. He wae, however, of the opinion that when 
She system wae put properly into operation, lt would 
dot great deal of good. It wae iteo suggested tint 
«be officers after having examined a scale, should 
■wait on the shopkeepers when they wished to makes 
aeeond examination.

Mr. LAURIER aaid it would be inconvenient to 
rave the Inspectors going from door to door to dtiee, 
and se regarde the readjustment of ecales, a circular 
ted been issued allowing people to employ whoever 
they liked to readjust them.

Mr. R0CHB8TÈB—Who gets the scale» that are 
eoBfieeeted?

Mr. LAURIER said there had been only one 
«et confiscated, and they were not worth fifty cents.

Mr. ROCHESTER eaid he kn-------- -------
In which the Deputy Inspectors 
scales and weight» of all kinds, l

«trorafiïtomintel^tote Sxad 
there t A I would not have given anything for tile 
lot» then. I had the clause of the general Railway 
Art in my mind all the time I wa* valuing. I Came 
to Toronto and conraltod Mr. Bethune «a to the to-

•MSSiVw
^ToMrimc^^reon^Brtr^r' 1 undetiltoed. was 
appointed to examina the titia» df tonde to which be 
hïd mo interest. A young man from Toronto, Ifr. 
Fenton, examined the title» of the property m 
which Brown wae Interested. .

Q. Did you consult with Brown ea to the appta»- 
tion of the etoeee of the Railway Act!- A. He ghve

.«art upra hi. opterai.

To Mr. Macpheraon— <
Q. Were your valuation» final or provisional t A. 

They were final of ootme. There was an appeal if 
parties were not aatiefled. ' :

Q. Were your arts final on behalf ef the Govern
ment, ot were they subject to revision 1 A. I under
stand they were final. , .

Winmail farther eaid that the valuations, aa given 
to by him to the Government, were complete. In 
valuing the land, he did not value the «treats.

The Committee then edjourned.

oil gauiuM, -V ---j ------,---- - -
_____ 1 as aforesaid,

if toauch persons as he has good reason to 
lelieve wifi forthwith carry the same be- 
rond the limit of the county or city, and to

eause of Mr. Walter's non-success w 
am pretty sure, the dislike entertain» 
a large section of this club to one trf 
moat prominent contributors to the 7 
ef “Pereonala,” as the Americans 
them. This is Mr. A. Hayward, Q,C.

To meet the requirement», he pro
of a hank, to be called the 
which would nut a large

__ _ from industry fcto circuia-
uvu, -a»- - bring about a cash eystem, and
save the country from » crisis in the future. Hb had

, First
____________ _ _____ ___ , Second
Vice-President, John Chambers ; Record
ing Secretary, A.B. Wood ; Corresponding 
Secretary, Geo. F. Francis; Treasurer, 

Much enthusiasm prevails 
young men, and the Asso- 
r increasing ite members. 
March 18.—At a largely

StidscQuntryss^totingthequly imtional poUqy thatbeing the only 
rity to our New

VV U1VU K4IVJ -----------------------------------, s_*ff_l
first arrival in Canada. As this beautiful 
sdjypga says, the insult was not uttered in 
an excited moment, but waa deliberately

James can insure prosperityUi IUBU1U waz Vvti Iff.
The following amendment was thofSfl bf Ml...... n a _ »____A-A L_U_ Z1 O 1 1_be fopnd. He William Buck and seconded by Mi. G. B. Heyd

estimation of thie meeting, the repeated, and recorded in a volume aa thea ’W.4 . . ■ o w • S U , T —   d 4 ■ mAdeliberate opinion c.------------
wright. Verily he will reap 
(Cheers.)» It ia true, ra yon b
------------------------------------- 1 BOW.

cent ie fair and Reasonable,ed, and elthi of Richard John Cart- 
i will reap his reward.

ive raid, we 
Mr. Cart- 

i ray, in one of his 
d Mr. Macpheraon 

D to call him to ac
he had «aid. Good 

- —m like that. (Cheers 
—. —gtiter. ) The people’s punish
ment, the just retribution, will be given 
him in the universal contempt of thoee that 
be haa insulted. With respect to this tes
timonial to myself, the Government know
ing they were liable to all kinds of attack, 
have attempted to divert public attention

Mr. KILLAM moved the adjournment of the 
ebate.
The Horae edjourned xt six o’clock.

(Continued on Ftytt Paat.fi _

late Mr. Christie for his passage of i 
with Mr., Hayward, liked the latter 
le* for liia bearing in the fray. T 
supported tile clique in arms against 
Walter, and rendered valueless the 
votes which were registered for him." 

DEATH OF MR. RICHARD BRIGHT, M 
Mr. Richard Bright, the member fo 

eastern division of Somerset, died 
Thursday xight, after a short illness, 
■on of a merchant of Bristol, he waa 
m 1822, and was educated at Rugb) 
Oxford. He was called to the bar a 
Inner Temple in 1851, and had sat for 
Somersetshire since 1868.

RRmSH SUBJECTS EMPLOYING SLAY 
Recently the Government became 

to the fact that certain British sub 
in South America employ slaves to do 
w*k. These peraons are the manage 
mining companies there which beloj 
■hareholdera in this country. A const 
South America was rant on a special

been correct lor years rad yet, In the event
yean, they
required readjustment periodical!; 

Mr. DAVIES eaid that io Princ Friday evening last, the following reeolu-
----------- • •’ ’■ ------^4;------

Craig, seconded
, âeV^rât rtira-^nn-
y in any readjustment el the tariff.
The amendment waa loet by a large maierity, and 
ie resolution adopted almost unenlmqumy.
The following resolution wae moved by Mr. Ora*}® 
iattand w«Si«i by Mr. M. W. Hoyt, and carried : 

That till» meeting desire» to recced its thanks on

cannot use the claymore 
wright had the folly to 
speeches, he had heart 
and myself were going 
count- for what 
Lord l 
and

no Inspection at «11.
Moved by Mr. George 

by Mr. James Whitley 
“That this association moat 

policy of the Opposttior 
non of Sir John Maodr 
mon» on the 7th instanl 
the in tercets of the »m 
Ing and manufactura 
benefited by such a re-t 
would footer our own ii 
ada from being made a 
United States"

Resolutions were also adopte 
proving of the nomination of 
pledging him their hearty and 
port Steps were also taken

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES.
bring their weight», measures, and scales acme six 
ot «even miles at a great expense to the Inspector, 
with the result that when they got back the eeelee 
were ant to get oat ef order.

Mr. BERTRAM eaid that there often happened 
différences between the scaling of the local and the 
rend Inspector.

Mr. LAURIER thought the «abject Should be 
vratltoted to the vote for Weights and Measure».

Mr. GIBBS (South Ontario) eaid the Art waa ob 
Jeetionabte to the public, in many respecta you 
«■girl net find two inspector» who agreed ae to 
the meaning of the bill, or to the feee to he taken 
■der the bill. The Art should be made more 
speeifle aa to duties and feee.

Mr. MiTOHSLL sailed attention to the earn of R. 
C Cutler, an Inspector of the County of 
Serthumberlaod, who drew 868 annually) but was 
never seen In the county.

Mr. LAURIER «aid if an officer Ad not do Me 
atety, he waa amenable to Ms superiors.

Mr. MITCHELL add the chare» waa ttet.be mal 
drawing Bis pay md doing nothing for it It was 
net hie fault, out the fstit of the Department He 
weald enquire Into it and would he prepared when 
they earns to the vote for weight» ana measures to 
fftaethe neciraatyntpianafion. y

The Item waa paeaad.
«a th. Hem of «87860 for the Ftj«l Ofllee Depart 

"mt JONES (Leeds) complained el tit» deficient

answer

. Ottawa, March IK 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

The Public Account» Committee met this mom 
tog.

TUI KORTH-WOT ACCOUNTS.
The Chair* a* read a telegram from Mr. Thomas 

Nixon, stating that he would leave at once for Ot
tawa to give evidence before the Committee aa to 
the Canadian Pacific Aceounte. A telegram from 
Mr. Peter Sutherland waa also read, elating that for 
family and other resume ha could not attend before 
the Committee, bat Ms book-keeper, Mr. W. G. 
Soott, knew ee much «boat the matter »» he did, 
md if aamnmned be would attend. The chairman 
laid he Igot taken upon hhneelf to summon Mr.

Mr. LaWsvi* thought it would be better to wait 
until Mr. Nixon had been examined, and tium they 
could eee whether It would be neoeemry to Call Mr.

THE K AMINBTIQUIA LAND JOB.
Ottawa, Match IK

The Senate Committee on the Kamtolstiqula land 
purchase met this morning, Hon. Mr. Otnm to the
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March 16.—Ata All intoxicating liquors in respect t» 
which any a*ch offence haa been commit
ted, and all kegs, barrels, caaee, bottle» 
packages, or receptacles of any kind what
ever in which the same ia contained shall 
be forfeited.

Any prosecution for such penalty may 1* 
brought by, or in toe name of, the Col
lector bf Inland Revenue within whoso «■ 
ficial division the affenoe wae committed 
or by nr in the name of any peraon.
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■ drop of blood in my v 
W or my mother » ado 

Talking of the loyalty < 
lands**, the monarchical mint < 
race, whether it be Irish or 
celebrated in the Dominion, 
aride to «ay that my gn 
father of my mother—was loyal to 
Stuart race. At the age of fifteen ho wan 
a cornet in Lord Klchoe Horae, and fought 
in the battle of Culloden. (Cheers. ) It is

r told Mr.I hear that somebody told * 
there were 590 Highlanders 
see him to-day. fi so, it mu
!■ ■ i i l,' -i---- T xl;_i_ IQiiluriMMi uiB Bleep, 1 wiiui j i 
use a double barrelled gun to 
I think Mr. Cartwright 
realise when he i 
landers he was rather l 
a hornet’s nest, and if 1 
swollen he has to thank himself far 
sting. (Cheers. ) He should hare resn 
be red what “ The MacNab " said 
charged with throwing a man, wh 
suited him, over a bridge into the water. 
“ Why I didn't think that any man would 
hare ventured to affront MacNab on a 
bridge, if he didn’t know how to swim.”' 
(Laughter and cheers. )

The company after the regular Highland 
toasts then separated.
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The Promised Liqeor SUL
Hon. Mr. Scott has introduced the 

promised liquor bill in the Senate, and ex
plained its provisions. It confers power 
on any county or city to prohibit the sale 
of alcoholic liquors except for medicinal, me
chanical, or sacramental purposes. For 
medicinal purposes, the certificate of a doc
tor is required ; for sacramental, a clergy, 
man ; for mechanical, a sworn application 
certified by two justices. On the certified 
application of one-fourth of the registered 
voters of a county or city, the Governor- 
General issues a proclamation in the 
Gazette stating that after sixty days a ple
biscite will be taken after the manner of 
the Dominion elections by the sheriffs or 
other persons appointed by the Governor- 
General in Council. If a majority of the 
electors vote in favour of the law, H comes 
into force on the expiration of the licence 
term, so as to avoid conflict between local 
and Dominion jurisdiction. The law once 
in operation in a county or town, it stands 
for three years absolutely, and is then re- 
pealable only on application and by elec
tion as before. The vote will be by ballot 
with heavy penalties against corrupt prac
tices. The expenses will be borne by the 
Dominion.

Mr. Scott explained the new Liquor bill 
at length in the Senate on Friday, and 
Saturday’s Mail contained a full "report of 
his speech. The prohibitory sections are 
the 94th and 95th. The 94th is as fol
lows :— ...

From the day on which this part of this 
Act comes into force and takes effect is 
any county Or city, and for so long there
after as the same continues in force there
in, no person, unless it be far exclusively 
sacramental or medicinal purposes, or for 
bona fide use in some art, trade, or manu
facture, under the regulation contained in 
the third sub-section of this section or as 
hereinafter authorized by the fourth or by 
the fifth sub-section of this section, shall, 
within such county or city, by himself, hie 
clerk, servant, or agent, expose or keep for 
sale, or directly or indirectly, on any pre
tence or upon any device, settle or barter, 
or in consideration of the purchase of any 
other property, give, to any person, any 
spirituous or other intoxicating liquor, or 
any mixed liquor capable of being used as 
a beverage, and part of which is spirituous 
or otherwise intoxicating.

2. And neither any licence issued to any 
distiller or brewer—nor yet any licence for 
retailing on board any steamboat or othe* 
vessel, brandy, nun, whiskey, or otheiV 
spiritpou» liquors, wine, ale, beer, porter, 
cider, or other vinous or fermented liquors 
—nor yet any licence for retailing on board 
any steamboat or other vessel, wine, ale, 
beer, porter, cider, or other vinous or fer
mented liquors, but not brandy, rum, whis
key, or spirituous liquors—nor yet any 
other description of licence whatever— 
shall in any wise avail to render legal any 
act done in violation ol this section.

3. Provided, always, that the sale of in. 
toil eating liquors for exclusively sacra
mental or medicinal purposes, or for bona 
fide use in some art, trade, or manufacture, 
«ball be lawful only for such druggists and 
other vendors as may be thereto specially 
licensed by the Municipal Council of tin 
county or city ; such sale for sacra
mental purposes to be made only 
on the certificate of a clergyman af
firming that the liquor is required for 
such purpose ; such sale, when for medi
cinal purposes, to be in quantities of not 
lees than one pint, and to he made only on 
the certificate of a medical man affirming 
that such liquor has been prescribed for the 
person named therein, and when such sale 
is for its use in some art, trade, or manu
facture, the same to be made only on a cer
tificate signed by two Justices of the Peace 
of the bona fide» of the application, accom
panied by the affirmation of the applicant, 
that the liquor is to be used only for the 
particular purposes set forth in the affirma
tion ; and it shall be the duty of the drug
gist or other vendor to file the certificate and 
keep a register of all such sales, indicating 
the name of the purchaser and the quantity 
sold, and to make an annual return of all 
such sales on the 31st day of December in 
every year to the Collector of Inland Rev
enue within whose revenue division the

i i-.3s.iiyu,.i «
■ ,'i i r ...

ounty or city is situated.
4. Provided, always, that any licensed 

distiller or brewer, having his distillery or 
brewery within such county or city, may 
thereat expose and keep for sale such 
liquor as he shall have manufactur'd there
at, and no other ; and may sell the same 
thereat, but only in qnantitiee not lees than 
ten gallons at any one time, and only tq 
druggists and others licensed is aforesaid, 
or to such persons as he has good reason to 
believe wifi forthwith carry the same be-

Sond the limit of the county or city, and to 
e wholly removed and taken away in 
quantities not less than ten gallons at a 

time.
5. Provided also, that any merchant or 

trader having his store or place for the sale 
of goods within such county or city, may 
thereat keep for sale intoxicating liquor, 
but only in quantities not leas than ten 
gallons at any one time, and only to drug
gists and others as aforesaid, or to such per
sona as he has good reason to believe will 
forthwith carry the same beyond the limite 
of the county or city, to he wholly removed 
and taken away in quantities not less than 
ten gallons at a time.

In any prosecution against a distiller, 
brewer, merchant, and trader under this 
section, it shall be incombent on the de
fendant to furnish satisfactory evidence of 
having good reason for believing that such 
liquor would be forthwith removed beyond 
thfe limits of the county or city for con
sumption outside the same.

By the 95th clause the penalty for the 
first offence is a fine at not less than $50 ; 
for the second not less than $100 ; 
third and every subsequent offence impris
onment for a term not exceeding tw* 
months and one-third.

All intoxicating liquors in respect » 
which any sdeh offence has been commit
ted, and all kegs, barrels, cases, betti* 
packages, or receptacles of any kind teb*‘" 
ever in which the same is contained ehsu 
be forfeited.

Any prosecution for such penalty may o* 
or in the nami of, the Col

ne you 
High- 
There

it
lector of Inland Revenue within 
ficial division the offenee 
or by or in the name of any 

Such prosecution may he 
Province of Ontario before any— 
Magistrate or before any two other Jut&T 
ofthe Peace for the county, city, * dv- 
trict wherein the offence was

committed,

the

or, if the effence was 
city or town haring a . 
then before such Police 
the offence was committed 
town not having a Police 
before the Mayor thereof.

in any

Interest!** •f «ewe.

COLONIAL MABRUOE8 BILL.
The House of Commons has been occu

pied in the discussion of the Colonial Mar
nages Bill, brought in by Mr. Knatohbull- 
Hugeseen. for enabling the children of 
eolonial marriages with a deceased wife’s 
sister to succeed to real property in Britain. 
Its rejection was moved by Mr. Gregory, 
who maintained that its real object was to 
légalisé these marriages by a side wind, and 
that there was no hardship to the colonists 
in upholding our own law. On a divi
sion, the second reading wsa'camed by 182 
to 161, and the result, which shows a fall
ing off of 30 from last year’s majority, was 
sheered from both sides.

The Liberal papers support the bill. The 
Handard hopes the Lords will reject it 
"he London correspondent of the Scotsman 
writes “ The division has greatly en- 
souraged the supporters of the measure. 
It is true that there is a falling off from 
last year in the majority in favour 6f the 
bill, but on the other hand the Ministerial 
opposition to-day was of a much mere de- 
eided character, and, therefore, the defeat ef 
the Government is the more significant 
The majority for the bill last year was 61 ; 
this year 21. This afternoon thirty-one 
Conservatives voted for the bilL Tfce 
Scotch members who voted Mainst it in
cluded Mr. McLaren, Mr. Ramsay, and 
Mr. Me lagan.”

CHILDREN HAWKERS.
The Glasgow, Manchester and other 

School Boards are moving unitedly for an 
Act prohibiting the employment of chil
dren of school age as hawkers of news
papers, etc., in any towns where School 
Boards exist The sub-Committee charged 
with this business do not, however, con
sider it to be the business of a School 
Board, or other public authority, to inter
fere with the domestic employment qf 
children at home after school hours. The 
«lass of children to be affected by the bill 
are of the same kind as the neglected little 
waifs who ply their trade in the streets qf 
Toronto, and run about pestering people for 
■6 cents to buy papers with. •

TAROT DUTIES.
Lord Derby has received a large deputa

tion from the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce, who complained of the want of 
reciprocity on the part of foreign countries 
in reference to tariffs upon British manu
factures, and expressed hopes that his 
lordship’s exertions would be unremitting 
in the effort to procure leas restrictive 
duties than those now imj 
countries. In a somewhat 
his lordship, while admitting 
ableness of the complaints laid before 
him, returned the old answer that we have 
not the means of insisting upon reciprocity. 
W e had, he said, given a way freely, and 
we had nothing left to bargain with. He 
considered that the deputation had made 
cut a very good case in regard to “ the 
most favoured nation” treatment not being 
sufficient to secure all the advantages they 
desired ; but it was much easier to point 
cut the evil than to apply a remedy.

THE IRISH LAND ACT.
The Select Committee of the House of 

Commons, appointed to inquire into the 
working of tne Irish Land Act of 1870, has 
commenced to take evidence; Mr. Shaw 
Lefevre in the chair. Mr. John Edward 
Vernon, landed proprietor and land agent, 
sf Ulster, and Governor, of the Bank of 
Ireland, stated that in his opinion it was of 
great importance to Ireland that there should 
be a large increase in the number of small 
land proprietors. The number of these 
small land owners in Ireland was far less 
than in England. The total number of 
holdings purchased by tenants during the 
last six years under the Lends Clauses 
through the Board of Works was 600. In 
Ireland, with respect to landlord and ten
ant right, and with regard to politics, the 
voice of the tenants was far more powerful 
than the landlords. No social change 
would be good in any way in Ireland—he 
meant favouring Due class at the expense 
of another. The measure he advocated, 
namely, a Commission, was one that would 
satisfy all parties.

1,750 guineas, and also of Duke of Nuder-

is k grand-daughter of 
Dhehess qf-OkeWa, a dsfghter of «teï 
brated cow Tenth Duché* of Geneva.

PARLIAMENTARY UNWRITTEN LAW.
A London correspondent Writes An 

aliMst unprecedented event ooeuried in 
the House of Cemnwua to-day, il. 
Speaker entered the House at ten minutes 
pest twelve o’clock, and at that time there 
wew less than » dozes members present.

rdinriv the right hon. gentleman, in
stead of taking the chair, sat at the table 
and patiently waited until amrorum should 
be made. One o’clock enfle, "but m 
twenty members ihad entered. ‘ One 
tiiem was Sir 3. M’Kenna, who seeing Sir 
Edward Wstkin in thé lobby, beckonm ' him 
to enter. Sir Edward innocently complied. 
Seeing the state of things Sir Edward turn- 
ed to go out again, betlo ! the Ser 
at-Arms, with iris sword by his side, _ 
ped the way. Whoever enters the house 
on Wednesdays before four o'clock uns 
not leave until “a House has been formed.
“ But I want to write à letter,” the hon. 
gentleman seemed to say. The Sergeauti 
at-Arms shook his head in his goodseatur- 
ed way, as much as to say, “If yon;want
ed to write twenty letters yousnustUot go. “ 
Sir Edward, looking very gloomy, went be
low the gangway and wrote his letter tin 
his knees, after which he passed it out of 
the house. Sir J. McKenna had net seek 
this incident, and he, wearied at sitting in 
silence, got up to have a stroll in the 
lobby, but Captain Gossett placed his body 

oust the portals and told him gently 
it he must return to his seat. A num

ber of members, sufficient to make s 
bouse, were in the lobby, but none of 
them would venture in the chamber itself 
for dread of having to sit there till four 
o'clock. For those who were in the 
prospect was bad enough. To sit fear 
hours in solemn silence in the House of 
Commons is worse than having to listen to 
a dreary debate, for that period.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE HAPPENED,

are less restrictive 
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vhst lengthy reply 
sitting toe reason-
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Dundas, the other day cammeno 
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ELECTION ITEMS.
‘ Two vacancies have been crqated in the 
representation of English constituencies — 
in Cirencester, by the elevation to the 
peerage of Mr. A. A. Bathurst, on the 
death of his uncle, Lord Bathurst, and in 
Canterbury, by the retirement of Mr. H. 
A. M. Butler-Johnstone. Mr. Bathurst, 
who is a Conservative, has represented 
Cirencester since 1857. Candidates for 
Cirencester are already in the field—the 
Hon. Ashley Ponsonby being spoken of in 
the Liberal, and Captain Chester in the 
Conservative interest. Mr. Butler-John- 
stone, who has just accepted the Chiltem 
Hundreds, has sat for Canterbury since 
1862. He also is a Conservative, al
though in voting for Mr. Gladstone’s reso
lutions on the Irish Church in 1868 he de
clared himael/^independent of a party 
leader.

Mr. A E. Hardy, second son of the War 
Secretary, has issued his address to the 
electors of Canterbury, and will, it seems, 
have a walk over. The local Liberals have 
decided not to contest the seat, in order 
not even to seem to be embarrassing the 
government in the present crisis.

MB. JOHN WALTER, M.P.
The London correspondent of the Leeds 

Mercury writes .-—“The summary rejec
tion it the Athemeum Club of Mr. John 
Walter, M.P., and proprietor of the Trass, 
still continues the topic of general conver
sation. This ungenerous set was the work 
sf a small ooterie which had not even poli
tical motives to justify it, and in this case 
M in so many others a scapegoat absolutely 
innocent is made to bear toe penalty of 
long accumulated grievances. The real 
•sure of Mr. Walter’s non-enoeees was, I 
an pretty sure; the dislike entertained by 
> large section of this club to one of the 
nost prominent contributors to the Trass 
of “Personals,” as the Americans call 
them. This is Mr. A. Hayward, Q.C., the 
author of the biographical notices of emi
nent personages, which from time to time 
appear in the leading London journal Mr. 
Hayward is both reared and disliked, sod 
there are still members in the club who, 
however much they may have blamed the 
late Mr. Christie for his passage of arms 
with Mr.. Hayward, liked the letter still 
less for his bearing in the fray. These 
supported the clique in arms against Mr. 
Walter, and rendered valueless the 250 
votes which were registered for him.”

DEATH OF MR. RICHARD BRIGHT, M.P.
Mr. Richard Bright, the member for the 

«astern division of Somerset, died on 
Thursday night, after a short iflnses. The 
•on of a merchant of Bristol, he wee born 
“ 1822, and was educated at Rugby and 
yAford. He was called to the bar at the 
Inner Temple in 1851, and had sat for East 
bomerretshire since 1868,

BRITISH SUBJECTS EMPLOYING SLAVES.
Recently the Government became alive 

to the fact that certain British subjects 
*n South America employ stems to do their 
*ork. These persons are the managers of 
numng companies there which belong to 
toareholders in this country. A consul in 
South America was sent oo a special mis- 
■on to investigate the subject, sad he has 
lust rent home a long statement, which is 
now under the consideration of the law 
•Seers of the Crown. It is said to he ear- 
«in that, as soon as the foots are mate 
labile, it will be found that the existing 
state ^ things cannot ho tolerated.

VALUABLE BHOBTHOTUTS.
Mr. Allaopp, M. P., has purchased the 

“orthom cow Eighth Dukes* of Oneida, 
5"«d November 18, 1872, and Duchess of 
Auderby Second, calved July 14, 1877, by 
*e Red Rore boh Lord of àe idee, tern. 
™e of Bectivs, for $7,500. Be has 
~*o purchased the Red lose 
“)*. and three other

^neid» is the dam «f Daks 
eecood3 bought by Sir C. Sampson far

of Tweed-

A letter from a British tar with the 
fleet says, in regard to the passage of the 
Dardanelles, that "'if we had gone into 
action nqt more than half of any ship’s 
company would have escaped unhurt, be
sides two or three ships sank.” He bases 
his conclusion, which is very startling, on 
the heavy guns in the Turkish forts,

THE VOLUNTEERS.
Speaking at a volunteer dinner here. OoL 

Learmonth, M.P. for the borough, called 
attention to the fact that the total num
ber of enrolled volunteers in Great Britain 
in November, 1877, was 193,026, of whom 
182,510 were efficient. In 1863 the total 
number of enrolled volunteers was 162,936, 
of whom only 113,511 were efficient. It 
should also be borne in mind that the 
standard of efficiency in 1877 was far 
higher than in 1863. The only thia^r now 
wanting to make the volunteers a thorough
ly satisfactory force is some system of 
transport.

THE FENIAN PRISONERS.
The’Home Secretary has, in, consequence 

of representations from the Irish Town 
Councils, given instructions for a private 
inquiry into the circumstances of the con
viction, length of imprisonment, and con
duct in prison of the several persons at 
present detained for offences connected 
with or originating from the Fenian con
spiracy, and that on the completion of the 
inquiries the question .of liberation will he 
further considered by the Government.

PROFESSOR SMITH. J-
The Free Presbytery of Aberdeen has 

found three more particulars of the-libel 
against Professor Smith aon-relevant m 
their bearing on the major charge. There 
were quarto, which had reference to the 
presentation of opinions which discredited 
the authenticity and canonical standing of 
books of Scripture—disallowed by 24 to 12 
votes ; quinto, which treated of the Profes
sor’s views on Canticles—held not relevant 
by 25 to 9 ; and sexto, which charged him 
with disallowing the testimony of our Lord 
and his Apostles to the authorship of Old 
Teesament Scriptures, was found not to be 
relevant by 24 to 10 votes. Appeals were 
taken to the Synod.

THE ATLANTIC TRADE.
Some idea of the extraordinary egres

sion in the shipping trade, and especially 
in the Atlantic branch, may be acquired 
by perusing Mr. Rome’s speech at the 
meeting of the shareholders of the National 
Steamship Company, Limited. Mr. Rome 
presented a very gloomy picture of the 
past year’s work and of this year’s pros
pects. The freights last year amounted, to 
only £37,000, and since 1873 there had 
been a falling off in the income of the com
pany of no leas than £276,000. He men
tioned as an unprecedented circumstance 
that steamers had taken goods to America 
for nothing for the sake of the essential 
dead weight. Mr. Banner was more hope
ful of future prospecta, but as he depends 
principally upon the Black Sea trade for 
his better anticipations, his remarks frill 
give scant comfort in the present political 
uncertainty.

THE people's WILLIAM.
Mr. Gladstone has contributed an article 

to the Nineteenth Century, entitled “ The 
Paths of Honour and of Shame,” in which 
he reviews the present political sithsMuu 
as regards the Eastern question. After 
pointing out that England has been brought 
almost to the brink of war, he argues that 
even as regards the Sues Canal we have no 
interests apart from the rest of Europe ; 
and since the British Government has 
wisely resolved that the question respect
ing the passage of war ships through the 
Strait» should he left to the detiSen of 
Europe, there remains not the shadow of a 
plea for War. He condemns the proposed 
“petty spoliation” of Roumanie by Russia.

IMPORTATION OF MEAT.
From a retain just issued it appears that 

daring the six months ended January ' 
24,819 tons of dead meat were il 
into the United Kingdom from the 
States, 4,399 tous bang salted beef, 7,815 
fresh beef, 4,801 salted pork, 12 fresh pork, 
935 tons salted or fresh of meat not other- 
wise described, which it is understood 
consisted principally of fresh mutton,, and 
6,867 tons of meat preserved otherwise 
than by salting. The total quantity im
ported during the month of January last 
was 5,885 terns, compared with 5,024 tons 
in the month of December, 4,062 in 
November, 4,254 in October, 3,250 in 
September, and 2,344 in August.

AH-EPBCOPAL DEFENCE OF THEATRES.
The Bishop of Melbourne, says the 

Time», writes s long letter to the Mel
bourne papers defending theatrical amuse
ments. He says :—“ It is sometimes 
asked, for instance, whether St. Paul 
would have shown himself at a theatre. 
Ne, certainly not at heathen theatres, 
where the performances were usually con
nected with heathen worship. But if the

œ" m be whether he would have at- 
a well-conducted theatre in a Chris

tian land, to witness a high-toned per
formance, then it might as well be asked 
whrther St. Paul would have attended a 
cricket match, a chess tournament, or a 
spelling bee. In his circumstances it is 
very unlikely that he would ; but it is 
equally certain that he would have called 
none of them unlawful. Amusement is 
necessary for young people, and it would 
he equally unreasonable to forbid ear bays 
to pfcy at cricket end to require grave 
divines either to join their sport or con
demn it.” The Bishop concludes by say-i 
tig that he dstirss “to do something to 
make the drums what it should be—the 
handmaid of religion and morality." 

ENGLAND’S MILITARY POWER.
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British Islands, we may judge of 
what kind of resistance they would make 
by the trouble which 5,500,000 of Southern 
Americans gave during a period of three 
years to the masses of the North. As for 
the publie wealth of England, that is a 
matter much more difficult to estimate 
than the population ; but it is certain that 
m respect ef richea the country has made 
still more wonderful strides since the per
iod of ibe lievolution than in the number 
of its inhabitants. The national debt of 
England is estimated at 640 Affilions ster
ling, and its public wealth at 7,680 millions 
sterling. Thus we see by how much she 
could increase her present debt before at
taining the proportion which existed be
tween the national debt and public wealth 
sixty years ago ; she is therefore at the 
present moment in » position to enfei on 
the expenses of a struggle as long as the 
campaigns from 1792 to 1816, with the' 
prospects of coming out of it in the condi
tion in which she was placed at the fall of 
Napoleon.” In conclusion, the writer sub
mits two reflections as the recuit of his con
siderations of the actual state of England, 
having regard to the possibility of a long 
war. One of them is that the commercial 
world in all countries, and particularly i) 
England, is much more susceptible as t 
its interests than it was at the time of the 

.wars of Napoleon ; and the other is that 
perhaps England would find that the could 
not obtain men for her money, and that, 
even if she did, men are not armies.

■ FLIGHT OF A BANK MANAGER.

The manager of the North Kent Bank, 
Blackheath, has “ bolted ” with a large 
sum of money. In consequence the bank 
has stopped payment, Many of the lead
ing families m Blackheath, Lee, etc., an 
said to be half ruined by the collapse. 

TRAMPS.
Some curious details of tramp life have 

come before a Committee of the House of 
Commons. A Committee had been ap
pointed to sit upon the construction of the 
new courts of law in London. It had bean 
necessary to pull down a number of dilapi
dated buildings, and evidence was given as 
to the conduct and mode of life of those 
arsons who had occupied these wretched 
wellings. The officers of the parish and 

other persons well acquainted with their 
habits were called before the Committee, 
and it was stated that there were a num
ber of persons in London who lived aU the 
winter on what were called parish doles 
and small gifts which attached to a great 
number of parishes in the metropolis, and 
that as soon as winter passed over them 
they threw themselves upon the country 
and slept themselves through the remain
der of the year. That was a class which 
might be called a nuisance—they would 
never take to regular labour ; they would 
work for half a day, and then throw down 
their spade and say, “ Yon will get no 
more work from me to-day.” Tramps passed 
along the road from one union to the next 
—they slept in one and dined in the other, 
or dined in one and slept in the other as 
the case might be. This migratory habit 
was unfortunately enoonragedby donations 
which they obtained from charitable peo
ple on the road. .

THE CATTLE BILL.
Thé Farmer says that the most minor
ât points of the Duke of Richmond’s Bill 
e that all foreign cattle shall be slaught

ered at the point of landing—with the ex
ception of a few special animals for breed
ing purposes which will be dealt with by 
quarantine—and that by the strict isolation 
of infested districts st home a vigorous 
effort will be made to stamp out all con
tagious maladies. No exception whatever 
is made in favor of cattle imported from 
Spain, America, or anywhere else. This is 
declared to be the only consistent, logical 
method of dealing with the subject.

THE ENTAIL LAWS.
The following is from a very able and 

interesting series of papers, entitled :
Historical Sketches of the Land Laws," 

now appearing in the North British Agri
culturist:—“Having secured the Church 
lands the foreign refugees, naturally some
what unoonfident of toe stability of a title 
so acquired, devised a means by which they 
sought to perpetuate these properties in 
their families to all eternity. They had 
good reason for this. Apart from toe in
stability of title, experience taught them 
that, as a rule, the father toiled and made 
pelf, place, and position, the sons, .utilized 
the legacy, and toe grandchildren spent it 
The attempt wag to provide against this 
law of nature, and to perpetuate their own 
names and titles and territories to the end 
of time through descendante, whe
ther born with or without brains. 
The device they fell upon was the 
granting of entails on their children and 
children’s children yet unborn, and, foiling 
than, strangers jsooh children, childrens 

m, and stchildren, said strangers assuming and bear
ing the name and title of the entailer. Cu
rious results have come to light by a recent 
examination of the hatters in Paris. It is
found that there are three stages in the de
velopment of family heads. The head of 
the father, rising to eminence and laying 
the foundation of a fortune, is large to be
gin with, and increases with the vigour of 
mind exercised in prosecuting hi» object. 
The head of the son, who inherits the posi
tion and fortune, and enjoys it, is not so 
large as his father’s and does not increase, 
but remains stationary like his fortune ; 
but the head of the grandson, who squan
ders all, has at fifty a head no bigger than 
he had at fifteen; and, curiously enough, 
toe heads of priests never grow after twen
ty-five. Families thus spring, stand stock
still and enjoy, and decay. The springtime 
is the time of redoubled and increasing 
brain and brain power—the growthdepemf 
ing on the exertion. The stand-still period 
of enjoyment leaves the brain and brain 
power for want of exercise where it found 
it, and the spendthrift’s brain is spent 
with his mesas just because of thoughtless
ness and inexertion. But the entail law 
treats all alike. If the spring man, the 
head of the house and entailer, could, 
while he entails the lands and titles, entail 
Also his brain on his successors, en
tails might he endurable. But nature does 
not admit Of that. As it is, brain and 
body alike are carried to oblivion, and the 

nlees is set np in his stead—utterly un
fit te fill his place to the people ; and yet 
1 he honour, toe titles, and territory which 
>rain acquired are shut out from commerce 

and the people Who have brains, to He 
waste in tne name of the brainless ; 
when otherwise, in the hands of people 
with brains, that territory would he grow
ing full food for tne people. lawyers 
were et first tickled with the ingenuity ef 
the device, sod ware disposed to view the 

i of tailsie with favour. But, after a 
e reflection, all lawyers of eminence 

detected the cloven foot in the system, 
end denounced it in so unmeasured teems 
a* a fraud upon toe country. In England, 
Beoon, Coke, and others wrote strongly 
against the system. Baooo said, * lbs 
inconvenience was great, for toe tend was 
as sots tied upon the heir as that his 
father could not put it from him ; it made 
the son to be dieobedtetftj negligent, and 
waatafnl, often toafrying without toe 
father’s ohnsent, and to grow insolent 

vice, knowing that 
no oheck of dial 

hindered men that had' 
that they oould not make the best of their 
lands by fine and impetesawnt*, for that 
ntite apoa sp nmwtei a air stoats rtfwtos

known, to toe ancient sages of the l*w.” 
Me mentions a decision setting aside an 
entail at which decision, he save ' the CommonweSto rehiced that fettered f ”” 
holds and inheritances were set at liberty, 
and many and nanifold inconveniences to 
the head and all thé members of the Com
monwealth thereby avoided.' Scotch entails 
are not defended by any of thé Scotch legal 
writers. They are sttaoksd in the strongest 
terms by Karnes and Stair, and repeated 

re passed towards the middle 
by the Faculty of. Advocates 
all , tit? * ' ‘
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venient, especially when absolute ; for (1) 
Commerce ja thereby hindered, which is 
the commonest interest of mankind ; (2) 
The natural obligations of providing wives 
and children are thereby hindered, which 
cannot lawfully be omitted ; (3) It is un
reasonable so to .slug., nutates descending 
from predecessors, and not to leave our suc
cessors m the same freedom that out pre
decessors left hs, whereby, though they 
have a shadow of “an estate,” yet they may! 
become miserable and this prophecy has 
been too truly realized in the experience qf 
entailed proprietors of the present day.”

ITEMS.

Over £300 profit was made on the 1,000th 
night of Our Boys.

The British residents in Constantinople 
are about 3,000 in number.

Lord Beaeonsfield is described ss in 
“ blooming health.”

Tntth says that “ Mario is living at 
Rome in a state of almost complete desti
tution.”

The failure is announced, ie Belfast, of 
Messrs, Edward Shaw A Co., yarn mar
chante. Their liabilities are estimated at 
£100,000.

The volunteers have permission to adopt 
the new helmet, on condition that the 
pattern shall be strictly in accordance with 
regulation.

It is said Pins IX. left $25,000,000, 
invested in foreign countries, the greater 
part of it being in Paris, under the ménage
ment of the hoses of Rothschilds.

The Line Stock Journal has an article ur
ging more care in pig-feeding—the eleva
tion, in feet, of that neglected animal “from 
a scavenger to a recognized stock.”

At s recent meeting, Mr, Onslow said he 
would support the “Claimant" to the 
last shilling in his pocket, and those who 
shared hit opinions were of like mind.

Stanton, the bicyclist, has commenced 
at the Agricultural Hall, London, the fo«V 
of riding 1,000 miles in six days, his daily 
time being limited to 18 hours. A stake 
of £100 depends on the result.

A curious incident has occurred in a 
West End church. The preacher inci
dentally said a few words in praise of the 
Emperor of Russia, whereupon several 
persons rose and left the building.

Mr. M. T. Base, Liberal member for 
Derby, is eaidtobein such estate of health 
as to cause grave anxiety to his friends. 
Three physicians, including Sir William 
Gull, are in constant attendance upon him.

The Elswick Ordnance Works have .re
ceived an order from the Government for 
800 torpedoes, to be manufactured with all 
possible speed. The factories at Woolwich 
are also turning out large numbers of “fish" 
torpedoes.

In the smoking and dining rooms of toe 
House of Commons the following notice has 
been placed : “No strangers are allowed 
in the dining or smoking rooms, unless ac
companied by a member who «hell pay for 
all refreshments supplied. ”

Mr. Bradlaugh and Mrs. Besant, al
though warned in Court against the con
tinued publication of the pamphlet on 
which the late prosecution was based, have 
announced their determination to ghon 
with the publication. They have the cour
age of their opinions.

An old law punishing runaway hns6*$ds 
with the lash has been revived in England, 
and at Manchester Sessions Jason Roberto 
was sentenced to be subjected to the .cor
rective influences of twelve lashes of the 

eat," in addition to enduring twelve 
months’ imprisonment.

The Daily News says that owing to the 
large return emigration last year, 81,848, 
England only lost 38,123 people, qr little 
more than one-sixth of what used to be 
the case. The émigrante from Canada 
were 5,000 against 7,000 who left for Can
ada, giving the colony a gain of just 2,000 
souls.

Mr. John Gordon, head of the large flax 
finning firm of Messrs. John Gordon A 
o., of the Douglas Anchor and Grove 

Mills, Dundee, has died suddenly at his 
residence in Broughty Ferry. Mr. Gordon 
hat occupied a leading position among 
Dundee " merchants for » quarter of s 

ntury.
The Lancet says it is not generally known 

that in the great fortresses of the Mediter
ranean — Gibraltar and Malta — English 
troops are peculiarly susceptible to a hybrid 
fever, simulating typhoid so closely as to 
puzile the medical attendant, if he happens 
not to have given the malady a little study 
or consideration.

A lady some time ago caused a mild sen
sation m Edinburgh by having her horse 

shod in gold. ” The matter is explained 
by the announcement that the lady in ques
tion is an inmate of the Royal Lunatic Asy
lum at Gartnavel, near Glasgow. The lady 
ie said to be a daughter of toe late George 
Thomas, surveyor of taxes, Dumfries.

of the name of Berg, 
German jeweller, has appeared 

in person in the Divorce Court, and suc
ceeded, unaided by counsel or solicitor, in 
obtaining a decree nisi, on the ground of 
her husband’s cruelty and adultery. The 
affair caused great excitement amongst the 
very junior members of the Bar, who, no 
doubt, object to women’s rights in this di
rection.

A London correspondent writes :—I learn 
that a great onslaught is shortly to be made 
upon Cardinal Manning. He is to be ac
cused of all manner of plots and intrigues 
in connection with the business of the Kipal 
election, i Strange complications will per- 
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There seems to be something like a oon- 
sracy in a certain quarter of the House of 
immons to send Mr. Joseph Co wen “ to 

Coventry.” Radicals hold aloof from him, 
and cease talking when he draws near, and 
give him the cold shoulder in a manner not 
uite consistent with their boasted sdmira- 
lon for liberty of opinion. And then they 

bring an additions! grievance against him 
that he ‘ ‘ consorts with Tories. ”

The linen trade of Ulster, in common 
with meet of the other industries of the 
United Kingdom, is at present in a very 
unsatisfactory condition. The failure of 
one .of the oldest and most respectable 
firms in Belfast for a large amennt is an
nounced. The report of the Ulster Spin- 

y, limited, states that the 
the concern for the past half- 

year Itee resulted in.a toes of nearly 
£18,000.

The Bov. C. A. Levasse, ef St. George's, 
Camden Hill, assigned his paw-rente and 
fast as security for a loan of £4,800. Sub- 
sequently hie affairs came into liquidation, 
and the Registrar of the Bankruptcy 
Court, Mr. Spring Bice, decided, upon the 
application ofthe trustee, that the assign- 
ment was of no force, as the pew-rents 
could not he' .attached. Yesterday the 
Court of Appeal confirmed the decision of 
the Registrar. 1 ■ ,

Mr. Gilbert Murray in his article on the 
“ Present and Future of British Agricul- 
tore, ” declares that the blightmg effect of 
aacitot «tad effete covenants, wtieh hedge 
to the agriculturist otaeverjr «ids, km a

tree
ade, wnen, owing 
ness, an explosion ensued, killing six per
sons end wounding sixty-three. Among toe 
killed are the officer, two soldiers, and two 
children. Among the seriously wounded 
are four noblemen and several gentlemen 
who were out for their afternoon walk and 
attracted to the spot from curiosity to 
see the experiment. Some of them are not 
expected to survive.

The consumption of horse-flesh as human 
food in Pans is rapidly on the increase. 
In 1869 there were 2,796 horses, asses, and 
males slaughtered in Paris for consump
tion ; in 1872* 5*338 ». to 1875,6,865 ; and 
in 1877, 10,008 horses, 558 asses, and fifty- 
three mules. The animals killed in the last 
year yielded 1,939,490 kilogrammes of meat without counting the to^eTWrt.lmd 
intestines, which are eaten like those of 
oxen. At present there are in Paris sixty- 
one horse-butchers, and a branch establish
ment is about to he opened in London.

The Pro-Minister of State at the Vati
can has sent the following reply to the 
telegram of congratulation on toe electee» 
of Pope LeoXUL, sent by Mr. O’Clery, 
M-P., on the part of the Irish Catholic 
members “ The Hely Father hae re
ceived with special gratification the felici
tations and good wishes of toe Irish 
Catholic members of the Parliament of 
Great Britain and Ireland. His Holiness 
returns them his heartfelt thanks, and be
stows from the bottom of hie heart his 
benediction on each' one of them, and on 
Ireland their country. ”

The North British Agriculturist, in .an ar
ticle on the Irish Land Tenure Bill which 
failed to pees the House of Commons the 
other day, says, that so far as England 
and Scotland are concerned, the tenantry 
and their friends have no desire to make 
the landojrnas toe mere receivers of rente 
fixed by others. British formers, however, 
demand emancipation from the handicaping 
effects of all laws of unequal presumption. 
They also complain, with good reason, of 
the absurdity of tasking them farm in ac
cordance with regulations framed to suit 
the days of their grandfathers, but they 
have not adopted the fixity of tenure cry.

An extraordinary action has been brought 
against the Dean and Chapter of Wellsby 
the father of a choir-boy to recover £12 
10s. for his son’s dismissal from the cathe
dral choir. The lad wrote on a slip of 
paper the text, “ For jf a man thinketh 
himself to be something when he is nothing 
he deoei veto himself,” and gave it. to cee 
of the under-masters of the cathedral 
school, whom he was not over fond of. 
The matter was reported to the Dean, who 
told the boy that he must apologise. This 
the boy refused to do, so' the Dean and 
Chapter in solemn conclave dismissed hita 
from the choir. The County Court Judge 
dismissed the action, and the father of toe 
boy will have toe pleasure of paying all 
the ooete.

In spite of the dulnese of trade, the 
chances of war, and the general reduction 
in the incomes of so many, the prices of 
old china are still maintained. Last week 
Mr. Majoribank’s collection was brought to 
the hammer, and realized nearly £6,500. 
Amongst the highest-priced lota were a 
Chelsea vase, 10J inches high, £200 ; four 
Chelsea-Derby figures, £76 ; a Copenhagen 
dinner service, £260 ; a Dresden dinner 
service, £220 ; a Sevres cup, saucer, and 
cover, £106 ; a Ucu-de-roi vase (Sevres), 
£204 16e ; a pair gros-bleu cassolettes 
(Sevres), £304 10» ; s pair of tulip-shaped 
vases (Sevres), one broken, £504 ; and a 
pair of oblong gros-bleu jardinieres to the 
same fabric, formerly belonging to Lord 
Pembroke, realised l,005g.

A most extraordinary and terrible scene 
occurred at St. Paul's church, Clapham, 
during the service. The Rev. Mr. Barton, 
a curate who had lately come to the pariah 
church, officiated. During the earlier part 
of the service his wild and eccentric manner 
was noticed by the congregation. But ss 
he proceeded it was more and more masked. 
The first Psalm for the day, the 116th, he 
read in a loud and excited time, and when 
he came to the verse “ The pains of hell 
gat hold upon me» I-shall 2nd trouble 
and heaviness, and I will call upon the 
name of the Lord," he suddenly stopped 
short, glared wildly at the congregation, 
and throwing his arms franticalty around 
his head, shouted out again and again, “ I 
will call on him. Yea, oy heaves, I will.” 
The people were seized with panic, and the 
ladies rushed to the doors, while several 
gentlemen ran up to seize Mr. Barton, who 
had fallen heavily from the reading-desk to 
the floor. Rising, however, before they could 
catch him, he ran down one of toe aisles be
hind the retreating congregation, and 
his running and shouting increased the 
alarm. The screaming and shrieking was 
terrible. Several ladies fainted. On 
reaching toe door he wta seized by several 
men, who threw him on the mat, whilst 
the sexton ran for a doctor. Here, how
ever, he became furious, and made such

ing out, ” I will, I will oall en Me name. 
By Q— I I will. O, Lard deliver me !” A 
doctor, who had been brought from a 
neighbopring church, soon arrived, and the 
poor curate, now grown considerably weak, 
was put into a carriage and taken hoîne. 
Several people were hurt, though not seri
ously, by being crushed against the doers 
in coming out, and the scene was a most 
painful and terrible one. Mr. Barton, on 
entering the vestry in the morning, tedd 
the eertim he had not slept for four 
nights, and seemed unusually haggard and 
excited- He has, it is believed, been 
studying lately for an examination.

ENGLISH LETTER.
—

TUnàrùnrMiOr CaUery an* Its Th»«sre 
—ftee ktVrr Wye Sad Its treaety—The 
War-Kn.„iaN rollty-Sportlteg Hatters,

He***®!®, Thursday, Feb, 28. 
t have a rare old place to date from to- 

and a cathedral and an old house, an6 
■ a beautiful river and lovely landscapes to 
linger ever ; but muet first wy a word of 
my visit to the Groevenor Gallery whither, 
“ owners now annually^ to Burlington Heure, Z

. P^o»» watercolour» and trial studies for famous mastreniece* 
done by the giants, of old. Mr&ntta 
Lindsay is toe proprietor and managing 
director. This year's chief exhibitors are 
the. Queen, Earl of Warwick, Duke of 
Devonshire, Miss Hannah Rothschild 
Messrs. Wm. Russell, Malcolm of Pott’ 
allock, Locker, Cheney, Poynter, R. A., 
Dorfell, Otrock, Gilman, Pooley, Nettle- 
field, and Constable ; a mere handful among 
the countless owners of artistic gems to be 
found in. Engl sad, and where treasures 
will be drawn upon forfuture anniversaries. 
But the walls of the rooms are quite full 
and screens down the middle of each gallery 
are covered on both sides. There are but 
few famous picture». It it a place for earn
est students rather than for sightseers or 
newly-rich purchasers. A man may chance 
to come here and by reason of his ghastly 
disappointment will go iway self-satisfied 
that he knows nothing, and more merci
fully told so than by vulgar word of mouth. 
There are some water-colours by Constable,

and a Girl We Linen by

M.DÜ
Dental
“HH

Callender's Favourite Compound 
Dentifrice.—A fragrant, stimulate^, as
tringent, and disinfectant. It is composed 
of materials which are pleasant and whole
some, effectually cleansing the Tenth and 
Mouth, and producing the most beneficial 
effects. It imparte to the breath a meet 
delicate fragrance, restores to health mor
bid conditions, preventing disease in the 
mucous membrane of the gums, and pro
ducing an agreeable and refreshing sensa
tion in toe month.

The Dtentsl Association of Ontario— 
“ Having examined and used this Favourite 
“ Compound Dentifrice, recommend it for 
“ general Use.” The following arq a few of 
the many names who speak and write con
cerning it

; J. Branuton Willmott, D.D.S..
, Prof, of Operative Dentistry and 
Pathology, School of Dentistry.— 

’ examined your Com- 
Ieordially recommend 

“ it *a containing all the essentials of a 
“ first-class Dentifrice.

Frète Wm. Bmogs, Pastor ol Metropoli
tan church, Toronto “ I have much 
“ pleasure in stating that your Compound 
“ bsntrilriqs it certainly the best I have 
“ ever used.” i

From D. Thomson, Homoepathic Chem
ist, Toronto :—' ‘ I have found your Favour- 
“ ite Dentifrice all you represent it to be, 
« «trine 4t atrial myself, and would

. tt to the public as the
“ Safest, Hetaanteet, Beet, and Cheapest 
“ in the inatket."

Bold by all Druggists at 50 orate per
| f J. i a,? i'fÿ. t jjj i v Lrt •> Ü0 ‘Xib a *'vvi

I Prepared by »*G. Camshme, Toronto, 
i Nomsor A Lyman, Toronto.

310 , -Sole Agents for tht Dominion.

seers, five-and-thirty Turners, a few Gsjnie 
boroughs, and it were tedious to saÿ how 
many single specimens of well-known artiste. 
Front’s Ntrremburgh and Utrecht, Turner’s 
Venice, Carew Castle, and Lake of Lncerne 
are among those made most notorious by 
the tool of the engraver. The dissipated and 
edbentric George. Moriand’s portrait ol his 
mother, and Landseer’s dogs’ heads, though 
very different in style, rivetted my gaze at 
the same moment. The eye,,in fact, wand
ers over a diversity of subjects in the West 
Gallery that is almost etupifying ; and my 
opinion is that if Mr. O’Brien entered the 
room every morning for a month, he would 
every night at the closing hour be turned 
out by the doorkeeper, unconscious that 
the hours bad fled. There are views here 
by Gainsborough, the Ipewijh lad, 
sketched from some of the places 
I referred to in » recent letter ; and to him 
English art is indebted for ite emancipation 
from conventionalities and,- a fidelity to 
nature. Like Rubens he turned his hand 
now to figures, now to landscape : but in 
both lines his productions are to the un
initiated spectator vastly more interesting. 
His portrait pictures are admirably lovely 
and interesting, while the great Fleming 
seems to me to have had middle-aged obese 
females for Ms models who had better have 
kept their clothes on. They look more like 
ooobes on earth than goddesses in Heaven. 
In an old house at Ipewioh I was offered a 
picture, by Gainsborough, Dearly a yard 
square, and done when he was only sixteen. 
Had I known white to do with it I would 
have accepted the present ; but the errors 
of drawing and the general “chaos of un
couth shapelessness * were so inconsistent 
with the refined taste and accuracy he 
afterwards attained to, that I thought its 
authenticity would he certainly qaeetiened 
in a matter of fact country like Canada, 
where I once offered a man a dozen , old 
sporting engravings, by Hewitt, for a ease 
of champagne, and toe “trade” was re
fused, on the ground that the bosses didn’t 
look like horses, nor the dims like dogs ; 
and I was shut up and hadn’t a word more 
to say. The Turners here are in his best 
style, not the wild ■phantasmagoria of his 
Inter days when he was wont, as I have 
heard Mr. Frith sty, te twirl his brush 
round" in circles over toe canvas exclaiming 
—“the British publie likes my salad mix
ture”—and then moriturus he left his red 
and yellow monstrosities in oil to the B. P., 
end they occupy space in the National Gal
lery, which anortte a valuable commentary 
on Art run mad, bet which succeeding 
generations will probably devote to a better 
purpose. Front s pictures occupy a con
siderable space, and their dazzling colour 
and unrivalled finish command a constant 
_ bhering in front ef them. The crowded 
market-place, and picturesque cathedral 
buildings of continental towns, are his 
principal subjects. The osateru gallery of 
the Grosvenor Exhibition comprises an im
mense number ef drawings, etching*, and 
studies by the most famous draughtsmen 
of old tunes. Studies in red oHRlb by 
Greuze, Watteau. Habeas,. Vandyck, 
Andrea del Sarto, Caracci, Raphael 
Michael Angelo, Guido Rani, Leonardo di 
Vinqi, and a score of others equally re
nowned ; drawings washed with sepia,- pen 
drawings and etchings, many of them 
pricked round the edges for transfer, draw
ings in bistre, black chalk, Indian ink, in 
ehiaro-oecUro, silver points drawing, reed,

Dand brush drawing, pencil designs, in 
all manners of style*, and every gchool 
of art are represented in almost countless 

profusion ; a very bedlam of beginnings 
and an illustration of the truth that there 
ie a deal of hard work connected with any
thing that is done well. Bud Mr. Hofling- 
headto the amateurs of the Gaiety the 
other night, “I am glad yon young swells 
Ksvp had a chance te see what a manager’s 
Kfe really is, and what are his troubles rad 
anxieties ; for you always seem to inmgine 
him a kind of Brummagem Beidaeapahis 
with half a dozen ballet girls on each knee 
and champagne to he got for the ordering.” 
He Groevenor gallery bears ineonteetible 
evidence to toe ■ pains-taking degrees by 
wMoh great results are gained. There is 
scarcely a famous picture one has ever 
heard of hut there is a leg or a wing of it 
here in embryo; whether it be Bacchanalian 
orgies by Nicholas Poussin, or heads of the 
apostles of Leonardo di Vinci ; sMpe in a 
storm, by Vandevalde, or a monumental 
bas-relief fay Flaxman. The head of a 
child, by Albert Duress, knocks against a 
study from the nude, by Rembrandt. Una 
and the lion, by Sir Joshua, are cheek by 
fowl with two masquerading pieces, by 
Hogarth. Mr. Bengougb has often shown 
his audiences the effect of a single line in 
changing the character of one of his mas
terly sketches on the blackboard, and He 
would appreciate this collection where often 
there is genius in an ink scratch or inspira
tion is a splash of colour. I have spoken 
of the mania for eW engravings. It has its 
origin, I think, in toe increasing numbers 
of art-students who can get no nearer to 
the poweemon of works by the great mas
ters. Anything nqw that has Toffany’s, 
Sir Joshua’s, Cipriani’s, or Ksufltaann’s 
name in one corner and Bartolozsi’e in the 
other fetches ten times what it did in by 
our recollection, and the rage has rent up 
the price of the old black and gold and 
carved pear-tree frames to what would a 
abort time ago have almost bought an ail 
painting by a recognised master. Woollett’s
and Fisher’s engravi-------------
most sought for after 
Fashion’s cobwebs at# 
sooner swept away,

My visit to the 
teau packed, and the 
with heedless indifference 
my room bed been up four pair of stairs, 
and the butter at breakfast had been that 
vile compound insolently told here to 
come from Canada, I was soon speeding

gulping down some hideous reflections on 
misspent moments past as we crossed toe 
Thames at Msidsntyad, went with a full 
head of steam through and not bang into 
Reading station, *e* train some years ago 
did, resnhnd Swindon, and switched off to 
«•nototer. Then* after a day’s halt at 
Cheltenham have I come to Hereford via

the most artistic fancies on the ifdscftha

•ooa epun and

Grosvenor fishery. jStaXtaTnStTy
window a down glorious bit* of landscaoe 

“r;™®"**1»»*"*- Wihen Ther- 
been modelling from*lad ie 

hia eervioe ternwne howsTe bade him rest 
awhile, and the boy,in* doing threw him. 
self into an attitude which the great aeuln- 
tor. seized upon at once, and from the 
chan* opportunity he created the grate* 
of his works. I think sketchers should be 

r*jl in the valley ofthe 
aefi chance combinations 

duce them. It is true that the 
iver does not stop in obedience to 

tore ifchan ordinarily

XÆ.X
it from being the dissolving view it is to na 
less gifted mortals. The River Wye has 
furnished themes to poète and paintera-. It 
is of such handy proportions and of such 
exquisite variety. Crooked as a ram’s 
horn, Nature has turned and twisted ite 
meandering sinuosities with an incredible 
antagonism to straight lines. Small but 
dignified—for is it not a salmon river !—it 
ttows still and deep, a striking contrast to 
the broader and shallower and taster 
streams that are tributaries to Lake Onta- 

Aa,are the Ç*°Pl® 80 are their rivers, 
sohd, slow, and silent by comparison 

transatlantic rush and torrent. 
Flowing now through flat pastures “with 

’ 8 fc* o{ Po^rd willow*
marking its courae, at another time under 
heights of the old red sandstone, and es
carpments flecked with ivy and lichens or 
under acclivities covered with banting 
woods, the panorama of the Wye is to or
dinary scenery what an old miniature on 
ivory is to one of Horace Vemet’s huge 
battle pieces at Versailles. The deep clay 
loams of Herefordshire are the naturalhome 
of apples and pears, and cider-presses are, 
of course, institutions of the neighbour
hood. The tanning, too, is excellent, and 
the tall, white-faced Hereford oxen, so 
useful to the Canadian backwoodsman, 
roam the meadows, not yet laid np for hay. 
Rut We get out of the train at Ross, and 
walk up to lunch at the Royal Hotel, the 
coffee-room window commanding a central 
view of one of the many horseshoe circum
bendibuses of the Wye, whose tortuoss 
windings are like the doubles of a hare chased 
by the fangs of the victorious Coomawie. 
Ob the brow of toe hill hard by is a public 
lawn known as “ The Prospect," left to- 
the town by Kyrie, Pope’s “Man of 
Rosa” The famous poet played Horace to 
Kyrie s Meceenas, and the old philanthro
pist's deeds will accordingly live for stt 
ages. The old market-house-and Kyrie*» 
residence are the ancient buildings of 
place, and space warns me not to liraar 
over them, or the quaint old church. We 
take the train again, and are off to Here
ford, crossing the Wye. I don’tknow how 
often, and enjoying the scene as far as eye 
can range over a magnificent variety ef 
tree-clad hills and rocky declivities, of far* 
homesteads and villages hmkîng ta the 
evening sun, while its occasional irrlinnss 
by tunnel, as on the road from Montreal to 
Saratoga, serve to remind one that in tesito 
it is all only dull prow paid for at so much 
a mile, second-class return. A fool’s para
dise in his own habitation is sometimes- 
similarly interrupted by a summons to pay 
a washing bill or a milk score. We para 
within easy view of Home Lacy House, toe 
typical country home of the Scudamose- 
Stanhopes, one of the oldest; as ifcie one of 
the most picturesque, of the great western 
seats. Sir Scudamore and hi« house figure 
in Spenwr’s Fairy Queen ; and it is a noble 
pile worthy of its history. “ Hereford,” 
shouts the porter, and we transfer our
selves to the ’bus of the Green Dragon- 
Dinner, billiards, and bed follow. An hour- 
before breakfast I am on the Castle green, 
a public walk overlooking the Wye, and. 
shortly after breakfast am with the old 
verger of the cathedral listening to astound
ing yarns. When I was a lad I remember- 
the awful row made in the Church of Eng
land by toe appointment of Dr. Hampd»^ 
a descendant of the patriot John, to the 
Bishopric of Hereford. John Henry New
man was the man who had impeached ti« 
doctrine, and not long afterwards himself 
went over to Rome. Aisles, transepts, 
cloisters, vestibules, lady-chapels, effigies, 
screens, monuments, and tomba Take 
breath ! Towers, choirs, naves, bell-cham
bers, carved stalls, stained windows, rere- 
dosea Halt! Get an ecclesiastical wo* 
on episcopal sees and cathedral sites. It te 
enough here to ray that there are few more 
interesting, though many larger cathedrals 
in England. The massive square tower te 
richly beaded in thq style of Salisbury, and. 
everything has been lately restored * 
enormous expense. The verger shows me part 
of a monumental brass which, he says, has
when he wssafioy, carried off from ran 
of the monuments, and has kept H through 
five-and-twenty years’residence in America.
“ Conscience doth make cowards of us all F* 
In the Wide marsh suburbs, where Garrick 
was born, is a nest of old curiosity shops, 
a branch of business carried on with amaz
ing enterprise here and in the neighbouring 
town of Mob mouth. Old china, carvings, 
pictures, and odds and ends from every 
part of the world in profusion, and I 
lingered longer chaffing with the Engitek 
Israelites than I had with the “ venerable 
verger,” whew “ oldest map in toe world** 
I had nearly forgotten to speak of. It te 
on vellum, and * old: that America flora 
not figure in it, having been executed, it te.

_ t, about A.D. 1250. The Hereford; 
Tunes is the largest newspaper 1 have every* 
seen, and I believe of great antiquity. The 
ancient house of the town; is known * the 
“ Butchers’ Guildhalland occupies ate, 
isolated situation,, its-lovely companions all. 
faded and gone in. toe march of modem im
provements, It is--of Elizabethiau Aùgfj 
and abounds wdto, speetesene of grotesque, 
carving. The bronre statue of Sir 6L 
Cornwall Lewis deserves notice, end the 
old Wye bridge, a substantial stone stnre- 
ture ofstaarahas, te just the sort » mam 
might lean, over for a, day manning away fate 
existence in oontemplatien, now of the but 
forayound of cathedral and its adjunct^, 
including tile heure-Ndl G Wynne was bora, 
in, and again of the river and Welsh moun
tains in. toe distance. We shall return by 
way of Malvern and Worcester ; hut- the 
small hears are striking, and all is so osiet,
1 must have set up longer than all the- 

jolly postboys drinking at the Dragon.
— —• QUARTZ.

Brass Owners, Attention !—There ia 
no linimént that comes so useful, in tira 
stable as Hagyard’e Yellow Oil. For galls, 
spavins, windgallu etc,, it is without * 
peer- Mr. Chaa Cameron, stage- proprie
tor, CbUingwood, rays it is the best lini
ment he ever used, sad can recommend fit 
with confidence. For sale by all. dealers.

The Termite organ is not only favoured 
by the Government with advance copi* e£ 
reports, which appear in its columns hefwe 
they are submitted to Parliament, hah it te 
made the means of announcing: hÿftirnhsnd 
the provisions of Ministerial measures. 
This n a contempt of Parliament, whteh i* 
would be qnite justified ia, calling attes
ts» to.

emancipated toe ala va», 
a tolerably strong brutal feeling regarding
coloured races a found in some y----r

era. In the Middle Tempi» HaR. 
a coloured student from India w 

Jamaica appeared, itwaa sonwtimw diffi
cult far him to fhid a me* with white 
men. and some liberal-minded, mrasters of 
the Inn made, therefore, a pete* ef invit
ing coloured students to the* mss* The* 
facte are recalled by a story respecting 
Dr. Vaughan, the master of the Temple, 
who made a dinner «specialty for three 

itiemen of colour. A hue» number of 
gniahed divin* were invited to meet 

them. Dinner-hoar osa* sad some deeea 
wtite parsons, but net a single Meet era 
Dr. Vanghte, after tkree-qaarters of an 
hear spent te the drawing-rdbro, sent for 

servent, and asked whether nobody 
called. “No one sir—no pne, "was 

toe answer. The Doctor cross-examined. 
""Why, I expected other gueeto. Bel 
ton servant insisted that nobody nailed. 
L' No one, sir, indeed, no one has railed 
inept some Christy Minstrels, and ]«** 
got rid eftteen*

Rentier
dieting

t
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Tuesday, Much 19.
Mr. Smith (Westmoreland) gare 

Ufa on Thursday next, he would mov 
tbe Home into Committee of the Whole 1 
eoeeder the expediency of repealing 
tjoB 33 of the Merchant Shipping 
1876, »» respecte all ships in Ci 
,raters ; alee of a resolution with 
to lire stock so deck loads. In response 1 
s request from Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Smiti 
«ave some brief explanations.

Mr. Latlammx moved the second readj 
ing of tiie Independence of Parliament bill 
This easting Act, it was held, required i 
subsisting or continuons contract to brin 
fro party whose acts were brought und 
consideration liable to its penalties. Ij 
was proposed to change this principle so i 
to wing all persons in receipt of publid 
moneys within its provisions. He madj 
explanations with respect to the seven 
sections of the bill.

Mr. Currier called attention to tw<| 
provision» of the bill, one of which 
lbs Speaker “ may’’ and the other “shall’)
issus writs. ,

Mr. Masson objected to excluding fron 
Parliament persons superannuated 
pensioned. This was the law in Kngli 
until 1867, when it was repealed. Th| 
first danse, he held, went too far. If : 
lawyer, sitting in Parliament, took a fee c 
$90 from any of the Governments of th| 
Provinces, he forfeited his seat in Parlia 
ment, though a contractor with the 1 
Government» might take a million of doll 
lars.

Mt.|Bowell objected to the first
the Government had app

ither beyond what they intend 
that the words “ knowingly! 

and wilfully,’’ in connection with any coni 
trust, was wholly begging the question. A# 
the same time, another clause made this 
purchase from members a cause of disqnali j 
ncstion, though the words “knowingly i 
wilfully” were not in it. In one case,! 
knowledge was the essence of disqualifie 
tion, in tiie other case a member was dis-| 
qualified without any knowledge on 
part. He did not see why the issne oil 
write by the Speaker should be permissive 
in any case. 1

Mr. Laurier said the Government 1__
to draw the line somewhere, and they 
thought it better to exclude everybody 
from Parliament who was in receipt of pubJ 
lie moneys. This was necessary for thq 
Independence of Parliament, and the right! 
of Parliament were paramount to all otha 
rights.

Sir John Macdonald said it was a i 
doctrine that the rights of Parliament werl 
superior to the rights of the people, and 
to near this from a Liberal, too ! Parlia] 
ment must be subordinate to the pov 
which created it. He did not see why t 
rights of tiie electors to elect to Parliamenl 
any man they chose should be limited 1 
legislation. There was a great difficult- 
in the way of working our Fedl 
eral machinery. The supply of le 
lators was not equal to the den 
and this was not to be wondered 
when tiie number of our population wa 
considered, and the number of membe 
in our various legislatures, keeping in vie 
that cardinal principle of the Independen 
of Parliament to exclude from ParliameL 
men who were under the direct influence c 
the Crown. We should open wider thJ 
door of admission, rather than limit " 
sise. ' Holding these opinions, he held i 
the views which had been expressed 
some of his friends with regard to 
in receipts of pensions or superan; 
allowances. He read the English Act, i 
moving any doubts which might hav 
existe! in Great Britain, preventing ] 
sons receiving pensions from being elig 
to Parliament. He objected to the wo 

;ly and wilfully,” in the 
clause ought to be as it i 

before. The absurdity of this \ 
the more apparent on reading the six 
danse, where the words did not app 
although the reasons why they sho 
were very much greater. As 1 
now stood, an overseer of the Govenune 
might go into a country hardware shop 1 
longing to a member of the House, a 
buy a hammer, and this purchase forfeit 
the member’s seat. The penalty of f 
a day he oooteaded was too small, tho 
he did notpress for the existing penalty! 
32,000. The clause excluded from * 
operation of the Act all persons who i 
be shareholders ir any incorporated 
panies, except any company incorpc 
for the purpose of working any part of 
Canadian Pacific railway. Tins except, 

ht render the whole Act inoperativ 
too, had the member fo 
done that lhe should 

excluded from Parliament, for it 
said he was a member of 
company formed for the purpose of 
a lease of the Pembina branch.

Mr. McCarthy said the first clause \ 
directed at such legal members of the Ho 
as might be employed by the Local Gov] 
eminent» in conducting Crown busines 
and he thought te do this would be 
great mistake and a wrong, partie " 
when it was considered that contract 
were not excluded from the House, 
words “ knowingly and wilfully ” in 
second danse were, it is true, in the 1 
liah Act, bet in a very different sense, 
provision was a most dangerous one, ret: 

rive end opposed to tie spirit of 
letion, and judges would find it 

difficult to interpret the words in the <
! nection in which they were used in
ML He objected to the seventh cla__
*°d he doubted very ranch if, under th| 
existing Act, shareholders in incorpor 
companies came under its penalties, 
would except shareholders in print: 
companies, so far as advertising was 

I cemed, but them only.
Mr. Iqti.smfx made a brief reply, < 

pressing hie readiness to make in comm 
*°y yerbal changes in the clauses of 1 

I bill, which did not materially alter the (
I the Government had in vie
I rT,1"' Lanmvin criticised the provisio 
I of the bül, mainly in the direction of 1 
I objections already taken. It narrow»
| the rights of the people in their choice < 

lecting mein hers to Parliament..
. Kirkpatrick spoke in the i| «train.
. Falmhb said the bill as it now i 
| would $*•*** * Philadelphia lawyer.

adumb did not see any reform 
I. Under the superannuation

l’^euy efficient men, he contend 
l be® driven from the public service.

■ U*™™1 wid if the bill passed at i 
r«oo<l, there was great danger of pen 
6 rming themselves into incorporated < 
names and taking contracts from the (

irsonal cl 
was read

Aftm a few remarks of a pe: 
ter from Mr. Horns, the bill 

ecn’w1 time.
Huntington moved the 

. Jthe bill to amend the Post (
«STS. Tile first clause gives the offil 

i of the Post Office power to stop t" 
delivesy of lottery circulars 

„ ® eeoond danse provides that anil 
. ,^*®^etee mail sent through Canac* 
i VRaadian railways should be deemed 1 
Vrr mails,
r ® Bnglieh <>v i^guarded the privacy of the mail. H|
ndtiL.*0^1® cefe ™ Sir James Gr 

as Mamiai correspondence.
ie nhn1* *° ™1*er 00 1 great contest i
» held *a conntry> »“d roch a tin 
■ a most inopportune one fi

The Dill was no doub 
l with the best motives, 1 

. letionahle, it should not ' 
Sir J n0W-, — .HK Macdonald thought the pov 

^«pen ktters was one that should be Ï 
a

said the letters of 
_\very easily 1 

l a second time.
’.«saved the second i 

the Acts

aa« receive aejrle see yew at eer

m)t tottkig mail
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THE DIVISION.
Six John Macdonald’s Protection 

.resolutions were voted down by a ma
jority of thirty-seven. The resolutions 
read as follows :

“ That this House is of opinion that the 
-welfare of Canada requires the adoption of 
a National Policy, which, by a judicious 
readjustment of the tariff will benefit and’

—

The lateat their pride o 
Mr. Banket-»
-was very proud of hi. birth, 
and. when chaffed therefor he used to 
say, ins more emphatic manner than 
we can reproduce here, that he was very 
proud of it Mark the way the Gfiobe 
writes of this noble weakness —if weak
ness it be—coupling it with the resent
ment at Mr. Cartwright's insult :— 
“ ‘Predatory,’indeed! They! Nature's 
“gentlemen! Decidedly the noblest, 
“ the freest, the most cultivated, the 
* ‘ meet honourable of the sons of men, 
“ to be spoken of in such light, depreea- 
“ tory tanna ; te be described as ‘ pre- 
“ * datory ;’ to have it insinuated that 
G they had ‘ instincts,’ as if they be- 
“ longed to the lower creation, and were 
“ little better than a section of the Fera 
“ upon their own deer native hills !” 
With advancing years, has a change 
come over the spirit of the dream of our 
contemporary, and is it to be in order 
henceforth to insult Scotchmen Î

THE FORT FRANCES CANAL.
____________________________ ._____ The Senate Committee on the Fort
foster the agricultural, the mining, and' 'Frances look has established the truth 
the manufacturing interests of the Do-. , MacEhirson’s criticisms

upon the work beyond any doubt In 
tiie days when poor Mr. Mackenzie was 
troubled with a “bee in his bonnet” 
respecting the “ magnificent water 
‘ ‘stretches,” he convinced himself, by what 
evidence we know not, that by the con
struction of a lock at Fort Frances, 
uninterrupted navigation would be secur
ed between Lac dee Mille Lace and 
Rat Portage. Accordingly he deter
mined to proceed with the work. But 

tR*1 reasons which it ie impossible to di
vine, he ignored Pmiiament in the mat-

“ That such a policy will retain in Can
ada the thousands of our fellow-conntry - 
men now obliged to expatriate themselves 
in search of the employment denied them 
at home ; will restore prosperity to our 
struggling industries, now so sadly de
pt eseed ; prevent Canada from being made 
a sacrifice market; will encourage and 
develop an active Provincial trade ; and 
moving, as it ought to do, in the direction 
of reciprocity of tariffs with car neigh
bours, so far as the varied interests of Can
ada may demand, will greatly tend to pro
mis for this country eventually a reci
procity of trade,” . ,

Here was a distinct issue. Mr. Cart
wright had announced the Govern
ment’» determination to stand or fall on 
their Policy of Drift, and these resolu
tion» embodied the outline of the Na
tional Policy of the Opposition. It is 
*ot for those on the Speakers left to 
submit the detail» and minutiae of the 
policy they recommend. It is enough 
that they place before the House and 
country a clear and nnmiatakeahle indi
cation of their view», and that was dime, 
.and done even elaborately, in Sir John 
Macdonald’s resolutions.

Of the tirirty-eeven members who 
welted for one-sided Free Trade the fol
lowing eighteen are Rouge members :— 

Berthe, .Boyer,
Bernier, Bourassa,
Casgrain, Cheval,
De SL Georges, Fiset,
Frechette, j Geoffrion,
Jette, Laflamme,
Lajoie, Laurier,
Pouliot, Richard,
St. Jean, Taschereau.

Only four years ago these gentlemen 
were Protectionists. The Rouge plat
forms of 1847,1861, 1867, and 1872, 
eeeh contained a staunch Protection 
plank. In Morgan ci 1877 M. Jette 
describee himself ss “ strongly in favour 
“ of aProtectivetariff." It Latlahme 
was one of the founders of the old 
L'Avenir which preached Protection with 
«jugular foe® and ability. M. Laurier 
was editor of Le Défricheur, another 
advocate ef Protection. M. Richard i* 
Morgan ef 1877 eays he is a Protection
ist. Bat having gained office the Ronge 
ie no longer anything bet a creature ef 

— and the nolle eighteen had no 
i in voting down resolutions em- 

lying the principles they contended 
for from the day their Party waa found
ed to the day they became Government 
supporters. The Rouges, however, had 
the company of Ontario apostates. 
Messrs. Irving, Wood, and Norris ewe 
their seats to their pledgee to vote for 
Protection ; and we commend them to 
the notice of the tenatituente they have 
betrayed. Mr. MRcdonalb, of Toronto, 
waa once more of a Preetectionist than a 
Free Trader, bnt the strict Party disci
pline Hr. Brown enforces has had its-effect 
upon his naturally timid nature. Mr. 
Brain, also, had strong Protection lean
ing», but he cannot afford at this par
ticular time to run the risk of offending 
those who carry the nomination for 
West York in their pockets. Mr. 

’ Charlton only two years ago waa a 
fierce Protectionist, but his convictions 

'•began to fail him as Cabinet vacancies 
• dawned upon his vision. Of the thirty- 
-ee -en, then, twenty-one «ne renegade 
Protectionists, with whom the support of 
Party is of more importance than the 
restoration of our ruined commerce ; and 
..three are Protectionists whose timidity 
or selfishness is stronger than their self- 
assertion.

To be beaten by thirty-seven such 
-votes, is not a defeat, but a peat tri
umph for the advocates of a National 

’Policy. In 18*6, in a House of 186 
members, the Protection _ resolutions 
were voted down by a majority of 46. 

Tn',1877, in a House of 187 members, 
the resolutions were thrown out by a 
majority of 31, but Messrs. Jem, iiv- 
,1*0, Norms, and Wood voted on that 
occasion for Protection. Yesterday, in a 
House of 191 members, the Free Trade 
•majority was 37, although toe apostasy 
-of these four gentlemen made a differ
ence of eight votes in the government's 
-favour. These facts, we repeat, are full 
<yf hope and encouragement for those 
-who seek to see Canada governed in 
Canadian interests ; and we congratu
late the Opposition on the vigour and 
progress of their cause, and the bright 

ectof its final and complete tri- 
i at an early day.

*•*
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fabric

although only two

and culls_____ S
strueted ; paid for forty window 
33 boxec-and 263 pane, of 
43 pairs of sashes and four 
fasteners, though there were but four 
windows in the entire rookery ; paid for 
46,000 shingles, though only two-thnds 
of the east wing, which is 80 feet by 7* 
feet, waa shingled ; paid for 16,872 feet 
of flooring, though only 1,920 feet 
«■ri.tad • paid for 66 sheets of

and
locks
then to
the lot on

had
for $37 worth 
but tiro existed.

>te the job thoroughly, 
the shaky structure was 

built was paid for twice over! Mr. 
Brown, one of the “ shareholder»,” 
waa prudent enough to refund the 
money for this lot on Thursday, after 
the Senate had unearthed the double 
payment

These are the results of the examina
tion of two unfriendly witnesses, Yet 
the- Globe, trusty guardian of the public 
interests, denounces the enquiry as a 
“ laughable and expensive farce,” and 
burks its proceeding» in its daily com
mittee reporte !

would those who

had been treated with indifference. 
Hi. stock so to speak has gone up in 

noe of this tumult and there is 
not a man who engaged in the 

row who is not now heartily ashamed of 
the part he played. It has come to a 
pretty pass if persona can «ally into the 
streets with revolvers, and the clicking 
of trigger» ia to be heard on King street, 
as in aome miner's rancheorin some vile 

in the purlieus of New York. 
However, it is now pest, and the sooner 
it ia forgotten the better, if only tiie 
moral remain; and that moral ia 
that we should do nothing heedlessly 
to offend our fellow dtisens and if others 
are foolish enough to forget the golden 
rule that we should treat them .with the 
superior Calm of larger views and a more 
piercing glance as to that in which the 
duty of a citisen

ter and ignored, too, the law ordering 
that all public works shall be done by

Hugh

THE HIGHLANDERS AND MR.
CARTWRIGHT. ±

Mo Highlander, no Celt, nay, no in
telligent man in the country, butmusthave 
rubbed hi» eyes on reading an article in 
Saturday’« Globe heeded “ Shoulder to 
shoulder.” That article begins with a 
sneer and ends with a slander ; it oscil
lates -between jibing and sarcasm, at 

expense of Highlanders throughout 
the world, and especially the Highland- 
ees of Canada ; it caps the climax of 
Cajrtwmoht’h contumely, and magnifies’ 
the inewlte of the Minister. Mr. Cart 
weight, in order to "point a pointless 
sfia/t burled at Sir John Macdonald, 

Highlander» as having m- 
1 ae possessing prer 
facta which aa- 

Î themselves in spite of all opposing
____ fans. What doee the GZebe dod
Recalls Ron Rot and Rnucn, and in- 

" " 'that these men were robbers,
• asks what hats* ia there ini 

- - to-day that
must have predatory instincts 1 

l we are treated to reference» 
-.to RodeEiat Dau and his “robber 
li fe.” The article doses withanendorse- 
etvint ef Sydney Smith’# remark that it ftn aires »-«argical operation to fit a joke 

» Scotchman’s head, 
ie very poems the writer feeUstlled 
, j-efor to should have taught him 

The Highlanders were in a 
' i c# warfare with the Lov- 

numbert" hadi whore greater 
idem to crag and

selsfateib^enemies to modem theft 

hfrtoroal OTtoniuaof

contract, and, calling in Mr. 
Sutherland, set him over a gang 
gave him a - liberal supply of public 
money and told him to go ahead. Mr. 
Sutherland did so. Shortly after 
however, Mr. Mackenzie abend: 
the “ magnificent water-stretches” 
and also moved the line of 
the railway ninety mile» to the north 
of the lock. At this stage, a practical 
man would have ordered Mr. Suther
land to atop operation», and an honest 
Minister of Qpblic Work» would hare 
appeared innriiament and said, “Gen 
“ tlemen, I have made a mistake. I 
“ have (without your permission) begun 
“ a work which is now useless, but I 
“ propose, making the best of the bad 
“ job, to " stop further expenditure 
“ upon it” That was not Mr. 
Mackenzie’s course. When Mr. Kirk
patrick called his attention to 
the fact that the selection of the north
ern route had rendered the Fort Frances 
project useless, he denied that such wee 
the ease ; and when Senator Maothkr- 
eon reiterated Mr. Kirkpatrick’s point 
s«4 further showed that even had the 
“magnificent water stretches” scheme 
been adhered to, tiie lock, re far 
from securing a deer water way from 
Lac des Mille Lacs to Rat For
tage, would only have 
w* rise in * difference of levels 
ofhiearly 460 feet, the Premier sneered 
at the “ Tory objections," and the 
organs were instructed to declare that 
the lock was a necessity and a work of 
the utmqet usefulness.

And now what do we we t Two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars have 
been sunk in tiie lock, and Mr. Marcus 
Sigtm, the acting Chief Engineer, ad
mits the whole caw of the Opposition. 
He said to the Committee on Wednesday 
last : “ If the original line had been 
“ carried out, the canal would have 
“ been of great importance, but since 
“ the change of line, it 
^ lost it» importance in connection 

with the Pacifie railway.” Mr. Smith 
said farther that tiie lock would be of 

-no service to through commerce ; “ it 
“ might,” however, “ assist local com- 
“ merce ” pending the construction of 
the railway ; “ but the moment the rail- 
“ way is finished, it will be of no use at 
“aU for commerce.” A quarter of a 
million of taxes have thus been thrown 
away, because Mr. Mackznkie, 
made a mistake, waa not honest 
to'admit it And of sueh is modern

.ioing scoffs

THE KAMINISTIQUIA JOB. 
i Wjti Brown harpe to this day of Baby 

neà tiré Chat» Canal, while on a living 
job that casta Baby and all his exploita 
into the shade, he is dumb. Lately 
the Globe referred to the Neebing Hotel 
Odmmittee in this tray :—

“Messrs. Aikins, Vidal, and one «two 
ether distinguished Senator» are occupying 
revend hours daily at a large expense to 
tiie public in trying to sustain their pre
conceived ideas, and their organs’ and 
leaders’ attacks on the Kammistiquia ter
minus and the Nrehing Hotel, They pot
ter Wsily over a couple of barrels of plas
ter, a bundle of shingle», and other such 
detail», and have no doubt the proud satis
faction of feeling they have done something 
for their party, if not much for their coun
try. People who drop in, hoWever, say 
that the whole thing is rather a laughable, 
if a somewhat expensive, farce. ”
Now although this Committee has only 
asyti examined two hostile witnesses, 
the rascality it hae unearthed surpasses 
aqythmg of the kind in our history.

What is the evidence Î That the 
iuia valuators ignored that 

Railway Act of 1868 which 
provide» tfiat arbitrators in deciding the 
value of the lands shall not take into 
consideration the mcreaeed value of the 
lands in conrequehoe of the railway 
there, but tiie vaine prior to the location 
of the roed," and paid the specalctors the 
fictitious value they had placed on their 
paper town and wild lands after knowing 
that the railway would be located there. 
The Government paid altogether $67,000 
for the 110 acres of Oliver, Davidson 
& CO.’s plot, or at the rate of nearly 
$670 an acre, although Mr. Murdoch, 
tile Government engineer, recommended 
a better site on the Kammistiquia, 
which waa offered at $76. an 
acre ! The difference between $75 and 
$670 an acre represents the. fictitious 
value the arbitrator», paid for in de
fiance of the Act in sueh caws made 
and provided.

ng Hotel, in 
. lot the third 

r and Dominion solicitor, Mr. 
P:‘ 3. Brown, was interested, the 
valuators accepted the accounts fnr- 
ntsbed by Oliver, Davidson & Shown 
en correct, and ordered them to be paid 
without enquiry, and they ware so paid. 
Here is Mr. Valuator Wilton's evi
dence on this point ;

“Q. Had y ne any proof of the quantity 
of material deed When you fade yeti 
♦atastfon ? A. I took the accotmtk ae fur- 

I was informed that the Gwv- 
t Would pay tiie actual cost of tbe

Q. Who informed yen Iff that! A, 
Btown t Oliver.

**Q. Did you resume the aeptfatew 
" m by Oliver, Davidson * Co.

** rent them te tne

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Mr. Mackenzie has contrived in the 

•pace of four year», and in dealing with 
but one great public work, to present to 
the country a larger and more diversified 
assortment of jobs than waa charged 
against Conservative Administrations ex
tending over a quarter of a century.

First, there is the Steel Rails job. 
Three million dollars’ worth of rails 
bought in a falling market, when the 
buyer knew that liis purchase would not 
be neededforyears ; that was » transaction 
which stamped the Premier ae anything 
but a “ practical” man. .And when it is 
considered that this mad purchare ires ef 
footed through Brother Charles’ firm at a 
time when Cooper, F airman & Co. 
stood badly in need of heavy commis
sions, it is indeed hard to resist the con
clusion that there waa method in the 
Premier’» msdneas The three millions 
now ootrroding at Kingston, Victoria, 
B.O., the Kammistiquia, and elsewhere, 
would have staved off tiie infliction of 
the three millionii of extra taxes, and 
would have almost covered the two 
deflate pf ,1876. and 1877- i T^en there 
is the Fdit Prances job. A quarter of a 
million hae been sunk in that work 
which waa undertaken without the con
sent of Parliament, carried on in defiance 
of the law providing that public 
works shall be done by contract, 
and persevered in after Senator Mac- 
pherson and other experienced men had 
demonstrated its utter impracticability 
and uadeasne*. The money ia lost, 
and now the chief engineer tells the 
country that all that Mr. Macfkerson 
said of the scheme was true. Then there 
is the Kammistiquia purchases. That 
the money paid for the Town Plot and 

overcome the Neebing, in all nearly $70,000, waa 
enormously in excess of their actual 
value, nolrédy pretends to deny ; and 
after the evidence of Mr. Wilson, one 
of the valuators, few will doubt 
but that an organised plan for 
robbing the country wa# auccerefuUy 
carried through. The history of the 
selection of tiré paper town as the termi
nus has yet to be written, but enough i» 
known of the subsequent proceeding 
the enormous sums paid for the lots, 
the erection of a bogus hotel on the very 
spot in aU the Superior region where 
Mr. Mackenzie had to place the rail
way, and the ramified frauds perpetrated 
in its sale—to warrant the belief that 
the whole bueinere ab initio wee a de
liberate “plant” Of the illegal pa; 
ment of $109,000 to the late Mr. Fo 
tee it ia almost unnecessary to speak. 
The money was paid out contrary to the 
law, and the vaine received waa but 
slightly in excere of nil

Here, then, in connection with the 
Pacific Railway undertaking ia a quartette 
of jobe involving a waste of three and a 
half million dollars, equal to the deficits 
of the peat two years, and reprerenting 
an annual charge upon the country for 
interest of two hundred thoueand dol
lars !

Senator Vidal—Q. Did you 
Watepe to verify them! A. No."
' In this way, Hr. Wtteo* «xréfrésfa the
CtoTsraaMci paid for t:n barrels of lime,

“IRISH LIBERTY."
A very grave responsibility rests on 

those who invited O’Donovan Roma 
here. This man ie no ordinary exile 
Bubke came and went in peace 
but O’Donovan Roma lua used, 
is credited with having used, language 
calculated to beget deep resentment in 
the mind» of three of our population 
who are bound by tender and various 
ties to England, nay in the mind of all 
persona of humane sentiments. Blow
ing up railways and public buildings by

We

THE INFANT OF THE REFORM 
PARTY.

Mb. J. D. Edgar has been making a 
Speech in West Toronto. He has evi 
dentiy been reading Leviticus. All his 
speech is taken up with a beaten-out 
figure borrowed from Judaic ritual. Sir 
John Macdonald, we are told,
“ neither a calf nor a lamb either.” 
Now mark the cogency of the next sen
tence—“ He ia nevertheless the idol of 
“ the Conservative Party to-day.” That 
ia to My, if he were a calf or a lamb, it 
would be quite natural that he should 
be the idol of the Conservative Party, a 
Party whose wickedness is so stupendous 
that though he ia «neither a calf nor a 
lamb, they make an idol of him. No 
indeed, Sir John Macdonald ia neither 
a calf nor a lamb ; and there ia one 
other thing he is not—a donkey. There 

therefore, no danger of his très

hia boots. What are we to 
he tolka about purity 1 Does he sup-

----------------- of the fact that
when 

in South
Ontario 1 Dow he really fancy that the 
whole Dominion doe» not know he has 
been the corrupt Jackpudding of hi. 
party! Hia would be too innocent 
even for the infant of the Reform party, 

take a kind of interest in Mr. 
We weteh with amazement the 

in which he make» 
There ia about hia charao- 

—his fecundity 
of invention in plundering the public ; 
and in all kindness we advise him to 
stick to that rôle, for it ia the only one 
in which he has the least capacity for
______  He ia not an orator, he ia not
a lawyer, he ie not a literary man, he ia 
not a statesman, he ia not a poet—but 
he ia a first-class hand at shady party 
transactions, and he had better stick to 
his last When he emerges into light 
there is a smell of carrion in the air. ■

politics

un the fruitful credulity 
of simple-hearted, generous, ignorant 
men and servant maids, with whom their 
country ia* moving end moulding senti
ment—this, of course, belongs to the 
region of farce ; it ia rolling back Niagara 
with one of the cheap finis purchased of 
the greedy shopkeeper, who there plays 
the parasite to sublimity ; it is braining 
a giant with a feather ; but in gloating 
over the idea of wholesale death, dealt 
round carelessly, with a gaiety of heart, 
there ie eoinething horrible sod revolt
ing. Now, it is with such plan» O’Dono
vas Rossa m credited.

What have we to do hero with such 
questions as are raised by lecturers of 
tiie O'Donovan Rsma type ! We live 
in the freest country in the world ; with 
equal laws ; a country in which there ia 
no position within reach of a man’» 
capacity to which he may not aspire. 
Here we have all that the great leaders 
of Irish insurrectionary feeling ever 
struggled or hoped for. We know of 
no country of any extent or importance 
where the Roman Catholic Church is so 
advantageously placed as she ia here. 
Irishmen of every type are as free as 
air. Their obvious interest and their 
palpable duty must therefore be to turn 
their attention to event» immediately 
before them. “ The curse of Bwirr1’ 
can be no curse In a land where Bald
win, and Hinges, and Sullivan, and 
D’Arct McGee ' have ruled and shaped 
a young nation's course. But if this 
poliqy doee not recommend itself to 
every individual then the next beet thing 
would be to have Irishmen forget their 
feuds and act unitedly. ; Anything 
wtfad be better than what we roe at 
present ; here in aland where there are 
no grounds for the violent pasrianrof 
other days Irishmen hating Irishmen 
with a deadly hatred ; both Motions 
the tinder and gunpowder for the first 
excitement which comes the way.

But if those who brought O’Donovan 
Rossa here were mistaken, wh»t shall we 
My of three who sallied into the streets 
pistol in pocket and stone in. hand ! If 
heioMnqrlwdy elM break» the law, the 
law ia strong enough to punish him ; end 

me who understands this privileges 
he it at on* the poenreTOr and 

_____ in-a deteré of Canada will
are all offenders to the regular course

«ore, i 
in Mr. 'on Mr. Edgar's tether of sward. 

;ut the Tori* had not only set up idol»— 
But had raised a temple to their divin 

itiea en the north side of King street, where 
they could pour out drink offerings and de
vour meat offerings in their honour at all 
hours of the day and of the night, and 
where they could burn the incense of 
fragrant Havanas before them. In that 
respect, also, the Reformers differed from 
the Conservative». They did not set about 
deliberately to influence public opinion 
with whiskey and cigars, nor aeek to evade 
the election laws by bribing a men with » 
good dinner and a game of billiards after 

' ””— tried rather to appeal to his rea- 
to hia intelligence, and to his 
. But it must not be concluded 

that all the Tories have access to the lux. 
nriea of the U. E. Club. By no means. 
That was the raeort of three who polled 
the wool over people’s eyes, and who also 

the wires to make the puppets

The reader of course not* the wit and 
poetry combined here. Regarding 
glass of ale m a drink offering and a 
mutton-chop m a meat offering—this ia 
good. The mutton-chop in Mr. Edgar’s 
rhetoric has plenty of Attic salt about iL 
Then burning the incense of cigars—we 
beg pardon, of “ fragrant Ha van as"— 
before Sir John Macdonald, who, by 
the way, do* not smoke—what a happy 
stroke of exuberant fun ia thefe ! But 
Reformera are not like the iniquitous 
idtjlatora of the U. E. Club. ‘ ‘ They 
“ never set about deliberately influenc- 
“ ing public opinion with whiskey and 
“ cigars.” Does Mr. Edgar forget Î 
Is it not the virtuous Captain of the 
Blank Bottle Brigade that speaks Î Has 
he forgotten the time—not so many 
years ago—when he and Mr. Blain, and 
Mr. Wells (who varied the bibulous 
process by singing hymns with the wives 
of all the publicans in South Bruce), and 
their friends went about the country 
each armed with a black bottle charged 
with forty-rod, and whoee most vigorous 
argument against the Tory 
ists Was a swig from the bo< 
mented in Mr. Edgar’s case by a decla
mation of hia own poetry. While Mr. 
Wells had recourse to Dr. Watts, Mr. 
Edgar drew from an original fount— 
raid wherever he went Parnassus and 
whiskey were in the ascendant 

Bnt how is it Mr. Edgar knows what 
is done in the U. E. Club 1 Thereby 
hangs not one but several tale*. It is 
the privilege of three who have tiie 
poet’s imagination to make the absent

Cent and the distant near, and Mr.
ar setting fire to hia imagination 

and instructing hia mind with hia own 
experience, tells us—and what he tells 
us is m new to ouraelvee as it must be 
to the readers of the Globe—how base 
Tories make converts. Not in vain did 
Mr. Mackenzie a few years ago hold 
Mr. Edgar up to the admiration of the 
whole country as a poet. Bqt hia late 
speech moves that he is more than a 
poet He is evidently a musician as 
well, for it is now more dear then ever 
that he can draw the long bow with the 
Hand of a master. An ordinary man 
would have .been content with saying 
that men were bribed with » good din
ner ;—the genius for artistic effects 
comes/out in “ the game of billiards 
“after it” But what ia this! In al
most the next sentence we are told the 
Club ia exclusively for the use of three 
who pull tiie wool over people’s eyes. 
How then about bribery and corruption 
in the shape of drinks, cigdrs, dinners, 
and billiards 1 Let this slip pass. The 
Reformers never make corrupt overtures 
to any one. They appeal rather to 
reason, intelligence, and patriotism— 
with a black bottle, Mr. Edgar, and à 
national song surcharged with maudlin 
sentiment

Now all this is very beautiful and 
especially appropriate from the pure 
Edgar. We nave called him the infant 
of tiie Reform party and we hold the 
name to be eminently suitable to hia 
touching innocence. His appearance, 
indeed, la not that of an infant—but 
hie voice ia childish-treble, and his 
smile ie “ child-like and bland.” Then 
he has all the plasticity of youth and 
when he gore into a constituency he is 
all things to all men, pure Scotch when 
dealing with a Scotchman, half an Irish
man when dealing with an Irishman, 
tod when an Englishman has to be 
manipulated his great forefather fought 
by the side of Harold. There is about 
a child often a certain accommodating 
flattery, and Mr. Edgar though a strong 
partisan is a coterie flirt—all lor Brown 
when in Brown’s presence, wholly with 
Blake when enjoying that gentleman’s 
company, devoted to Mackenzie when 
elreeted with the Premier. And then an 
infant lives on pap—and whoever, at hia 
tender political year», devoured so much 
pap m James Edgar ! He ie the
»< /imniwAWnna artr*llfVXXYXIV*

him it was ell the 
m he believed | 
the world from 

. ;nciple of termi 
disputes ia that way.”

a source of
would re-

international
ring to then the controlling 
time St Psnl soi Piouicee

EDITORIAL NOTES.
~~~~ . i

The following were the pairs on Sir 
John Macdonald's amendment ; — Mr. 
Peter White for, with Mr. Delorme against ; 
Mr. Mitchell for, with Mr. D. A. Smith 
against ; Mr. John White (Hastings) for, 
inth Mr. Blake against.

---------- ♦----------
The fin* cargo of grain from the Black 

Sea since the raising of the blockade has 
already arrived at Falmouth, and in all 

bobUity the movement of produce west
wards will now be kept vigorously going if 
war between Russia raid England doee not 
interfere to stop it.

The Sheffield (Eng.) Chamber of Com? 
merce voted against Free Trade et a large 
meeting on the 4th ins*. The competition 
of the American 'manufacturers, threw 
hapless men who are being crushed by a 
Protctive tariff, ia. keenly felt there, 
and the “blades" are tired of jug-handled 
Free Trade.

Mr. Brown declares that he did not 
garble the proas daapatoh from Quebec oon- 

M. Angela' explanations. The 
facts ale briefly these : M. Angers’ explan
ations were written out by him and read 
to the Legislature. Manifold comes were 
then famished the reporters and the tele- 

" ' office. The Mail, Globe, Montreal 
and'JTeroM, Ottawa Free Pren and 

Cithern received this report jointly. But 
ant paragraph reflecting more 
.than toy other in the 

it on Lieut.-Governor St. Just 
did fiot appear next morning in the Globe 
or Free Freer. Now, who suppressed it ? 
How did it happen that the most distaste
ful portion of tiie explanations wae lost in 
transitu between Quebec and the “ forma ’’ 
of there two Government organa Î If it 
werçe gu accident, in sooth it was the most 
political accident in the history ef tele-
FM**- ■ ,

Thig. average annual British and Irish 
■atien of the period from.. 1871 to 1876 

amounted to 193,207. Bo* last year the 
umber of persons leaving porta of the 
nited Kingdom for places outside Euro] 

only 119,971, of which only 95,1!

Of Montreal’s three Protectionist sup
porters of the Free Trade Government, M. 
Jette boldly went over to the Cobden 

resy, while Merer*. Workman and Dev
lin shirked the vote, Hamilton’s two 
Protectionists voted for Free Trade. The 
lemon taught by this is that followers of 
Mr. Mackenzie who on the hustings pro
fère Protection are political frauda.

A stock Free Trade argument ie that 
through our Free Trade system we have suf
fered less from the depression than the 
United States. On the other hand Dun, 
Barlow A Go. show that the ratio of fail
ures in the United States in 1876 was one 
in every 63 persons doing busineee, end in 
1877 one in every 73, while in the Dominion 
the ratio in 1876 was one in 82, and last 
year one in 29.

■ ♦ —-

In 1873 Oliver, Davidren, A Co. bought 
136 scree of wild land on the Kaministiquia 
for $180. This waa subsequently turned 
into a town on paper, end though the Act 
of 1868 declare» tiret lands purchased by 
the Government for railway purpose» shall 
be valued at their actual value, without 
respect to the fietitious velue lent them 
by the railway project, $67,000 wee paid 
for 110 ecree in 1876.

1 omniverous swallower 
Like a

his finger in every pie. One of his chief 
claims to distinction is in the character 
of a diplomatist, and his bill for that trip 
to British Columbia was worthy of a 
great plenipotentiary. 4e * classical 
poet says—“ and efry blace ala plunder
« min «le*. *erw 1aA+.1a ffillAATMl Will orn ”a, dat tore leetle sheeps will go. 

t is really alittie daring for Hr. ] 
remarks such asoar to venture on 

have refereed to. They are
he«i*"With-
of “the Dog

we-
to

Bet what are we to
Tray” of George Brown

Senator tit™ announces that Oliver, 
Davidson, A Go. have just erected another 
national hotel at Fort William which, 
being built without a foundation, settled 
calmly down into the swamp and had to be 
jacked-up with screws. Cost to the coun
try only $4,000. Those eminent mound- 
builders have also in hand a number of 
frame houses along the line of railway, the 
lumber for which stands the country from 
$60 to $70 per thousand.

The new silver dollar has made its ap
pearance over the border, end is severely 
criticised by the press generally, being 
pronounced to be without artistic beauty, 
badly designed, and coarsely executed. 
The face of the goddess of liberty is «aid 
to be too large for the space, and the eegle 
anything but a heroic-looking bird. The 
designer of the new coin ie undeibtood to 
be sn Englishman, not long from the 
British mint, a fact which may amount for 
some of the criticism referred to.

♦
The Costicook Observer, a liberal jour

nal, which strongly opposed the De Bouch
erville Ministry, speaks as follow» of the 
action of M. de St. Just :—*• We cannot 
help being impressed by the fact, tire* toe 
De Boucherville Government have been ar
bitrarily used, and that toe Lieutenant- 
Governor, in pnrsningtoe courre he did, 
hae trampled wilfully upon the rights of 
the majority, and in doing this, has been 
moved more than anything else by a party 
zeal in the interest of the Administration 
at Ottawa, which is anything but com
mendable in him as toe representative of 
toe British Crown in the Province of 
Quebec.-" _

The bankruptcy record of the country 
since Reformers got control of it ia ae fol
lows:—

No. of
Failure». Liabilities.

1874 ............... 966 $ 7,696,000
1876................  1,968 28,843,000
1876 ................ 1,728 25,617,000
1877 ................ 1,890 26,614000

6,562 $87,566,000
At Ottawa three millions of extra taxes 
have been levied, yet there have been twe 
deflate amounting to $3,460,000 and a 
third deficit this year had reached $917,000 
on the 1st February. Are the people will
ing to farther support » Policy ef Drift 
the direction of a general smash t

The Kingston News seys that fifty-two 
“ immigrants ” recently landed a* W«H4a« 
by Allan steamer, who were booked 
Hamilton. Tbe foil fare fron Liverpool tv 
Hamilton ia £7 8a., but th* Government 
paid £2 13a. on each “ immigrant’s " 
ticket, leering him or her te pay £4 15a. 
only. Of the fifty-two, bnt fifteen 
ed m Canada, thirty-seven going on to toe 
Western States ; end Of toe fifteen, four 
were Americans, who haring been on a trip 
to “ Yurrnp” accepted the Canadian Govern
ment’s open-handed hoipitality and got the 
reduced passage. Net low to Canada £108 

,

understand how 
year in catching 
ml873. 37,000

I. It ia beginning to be easy to 
how $350, W0 was spent las I 
ling- 7,700 immigrante though

for $138,'

faMeoeia.

SnaAirrecu, ,hleS to. tore
lUy worked out waa Inltietid'tr™ 
so Mr. Norman Kittson, o< St Hal .. .w ra^£fto^^M~5

'ï* oow «Utort, mention the nam<Ti,

each of the Sve climes of StT p*ul »nü

Banket HrebreL trfmeelf went to Aauterd.mÏ! îSvdjfSfe^ *• -F- tom.

were of British and Irish origin.
iiy 95,1 

There
a sudden check to emigration from the 
Three Kingdoms. But it is only in the 
emigration to the continent of Noth 
America that the diminution ia material. 
For Australasia 30,170 persons left lsst year; 
32,176 the previous year ; -while for the 
five yesra ending in 1876 the average v 

XX). The falling off ia therefore in 
outflow of population to the United 

States and Canada. The Saturday Review 
attributes the falling off to the panic of 
1673 and the consequent prostration of 
American industry. More remarkable than 
toe emigration from, ia tiie immigration is 
the United Kingdom. There is s decrease 

nmigration ae well ae in the smi
th* figures for 1877 being $1,848, a 

off from 1876 of 11,709. In 1877 
the British and Irish immigrants numbered 
63,890. Deduct this from 98,196 and we 
have 31,306, tiie net lore by emigration. 
Thirty-one thousand out of thirty-three 
and a half millions is a small matter. Kmi 
gration from the United Kingdom ia prac 
tically therefore suspended. Of the 119, 
971 British and foreign passengers, 37,147 
were cabin passengers. Only 55 agricul
tural labourers sailed for the United States 
in 1877 ; 77 domestic servants ; 6,485 gen
eral labourers ; 3,691 gentlemen, profes
sional men and merchants.

THE PEMBINA BRANCH.
A Remarkable History.

Charles Francis Adams has been inter-, 
viewed cm the subject of the Halifax award. 
He wid he waa so ashamed of the conduct 
of tire United States Government upon all 
matters oooneoted with international arbi
tration tost he did not tike to talk about 

of the Reform it. “The attempt to evade toe payment 
of toe sn* awarded by the arbitrators as a 
oompenrefan to the Dominioa of Canada, 
for tiie maritime rights recorded to ua, was 
of apiece with the action of the Govern
ment m regard to the awards of the Geneva 
arbitration upon the Alabamacleims. Thera 
was only on# honourable courre to pursue, 
and that was to nap it—the question of 
amount had nothing to do with it If it 
waa a bad bargain, it wae too lata to ravi* 
it. Tfat question gasred out ef our hired»

At. a fi ftwren «limit kail .awMM^^îfs

satisfaction with all of them. He said

Ottawa, March 19.—Why lease the 
Pembina Branch to any one Ï This 
is U queetion Parliament will be called 
upon shortly to discuss. It is to 
be feared discussions will not be of much 
avail, however, as the influences which 
have been operating on the Premier are 

prereed three years ago 
representatives of Manitoba to oom- 
ie Pembina Branch at once, Mr.

reply wae that it would be 
to do so unira» there was a good 

proepect of the connecting line with St. 
Paul being completed, too, and the oom- 
peny which had it in hand 
diflicultiee. The excure was not an ade
quate one. The St. Paul and Pacific Com
pany wae not the only one which was pre
pared to make connection from the south 
with Pemhina, whenever such connection 
was likely to benefit it. In these three 
years, there has been some bickering goi 
on, end we have now a pretty fair view 
what baa happened. Messrs. Kittson 
Donald A. Smith have evidently been 
making hay while the Grit sun shone, and 
now we are threatened with a monopoly 
which is certain to have most, disastrous 
results.

To understand fully the pointe involved, 
it may be well to take a retrospective view. 
When it entered the Dominion, the Pro
vins* of Manitoba had three ways 
of import and export—the Hudson 
Bay route, the old North-West 
route, afterwards toe Dawson route, 
end toe traîna of Red River carts, which 
traversed the plains which intervened be- 
tweeh Port Garry and tile City of St Paul, 
in Minnesota. The first of these waa a 
carriage in five tow boat» through Lake 
Winnipeg and across toe innumerable port
age» of toe Nelson River to Hudson Bey, 
aha cost of about seven dollars per hun
dred pounds. He second, or North-West 
route, though once the most used of all, 
had become from long disuse, almost im- 
praoticable ; and the third had from its 
cheaper rate end the advantage afforded by 
the employment of the people of the conn- 
fry in there oart-trains, become toe favour
ite and chiefly used route. At that time 
toe United States Government offered no 
objeetisa to the transit of goods in bond in 
there carte, and the ease with which goods 
were imported and the consequent advan
tage to the traders opposed to the Hudson 
Bay Company, made it a very renoua mat
ter to that Company, who for the sake of 
their northern districts had to keep open 
the expensive Hudson Bay route. To 
keep pew with this rapidly mowing and 
suooeesful private trade, the Hudson Bay 
Core pain built two steamers to ply in toe 
two Red riven, hoping to thus bring in their 
goods even cheaper than by tbe cart trains. 
But shortly after the building of there 
boats, the United States Government en
forced the most stringent regulations 
against tiie ownership of any American 
craft being vested in any but American 
citizen.

To meet this condition of affidn the 
Hudson Bay Company made an resumed 
sale of their boat» to Mr. N. W. Kittson, 
of St Paul, a gentleman who had 
been in their service a number of years at 
that place. From this commences the his
tory of tiie notorious Kittson Red River 
fine, whose exactions are the cause of 
many a muttered cone from Manitoba im
porters, and more open maledictions from 
toe fleeced, bet helpless, emigrant. 
Curses, however, seem to have been un
availing for the line succeeded in getting 
the United State» Customs authorities to 
stop the passage of Bed River carte 

their territory, and thus had a 
monopoly of all transportation. How 
they need this privilege may be inferred 
from the fact that their cKslgee for the 
transportation from Moorhead to Fort 

" — - * lend,
boats

thoanroee which nearly 
paid their cost, and it will not surprise any 
one that, under the ciromnstanoee, while 
every other water transportation line on 
the continent has hard work to make ends 
meet) tide line should have divided 76 to 
80 per oeat. profit per annum, with a 
large fad constant inoreeae to thi 
of beat*. It wae apparent, of course, that 
fain, the fifty-five “
should be complete 
budt portion of Ae Bt. Paul and 
railways, this monopoly would lave 
to owes, and the effort of the 
Kittson fine to prevent any ac
commodation between the disgusted bond- 
holders qf toe road and the Minnesota 
management h*s bean th* of th* four 
y ears’" delay in the completion of this 
«week, end ft waa only when the new pros
pect of a total low of tiie land grant be
came apparent that we find the present 
shuffle of the card», which create» simply a 
Kittson line on land, harmoniously Work
ing with the existing Kitteoe line of boats 
on the Bed Hiver. detennmed to control 
the situation. A probably correct aooewet 
of their first step may be found in tbe fol
lowing paragraph from the St Paul 
Prett:—

which hare

Through the level prairie country, the«. 
ty-five miles of line were not much to 
ûd, especially aa all bnt seventeen mil* 
it had been already graded, and th« 

line might be easily completed by 6l,d- 
summer, tiw purent avowed intention 
being, however, to complete the line oil. 
about the time when navigation closes on 
toe Bed River. Now it so happens tint 
the present, or St Paul end Pacific conneo. 
tion with our Pembina Branch 

toe longest of the three po«. 
able connections; because in follow, 
ing up tiie Bed River to Breckenridge, the 
ireeent terminus of the main line of the 
it Paul and Pacific, it makes a sudden 
torn from its courae of from north to south 
to from west to east, toe course of the 
main line in question. In view of this 
fact two other roads had in contemplation 
the buildiflg of connecting lines. The 
Northern Pacific, whoee affairs are now, it 
is laid, in a thriving financial condition, 
proposed to ran a line from it» Detroit sta’. 
tion, on the main line, direct to St 
Vincent opposite Pembina, and this, with 
the connection from Brainard to St. Paul, 
would have affected a saving of fifty miles 
in distance. The railroad through Wisconsin, 
which has its terminus at Superior City, 
opposite Duluth, proposed a still straighter 
connection by an extention of its main line 
in a north-west direction to Pembina, thus 
opening up Northern Minnesota, as well 
as making a connection with the Canada 
Pacific. So fir, however, the other rail- 
ways have taken no stops, in consequence 
of the reports current in Minnesota for the 

' three months that the Pembina branch 
been leased for a long term of years to 

the promotion of this new scheme. It was 
manifest to them that there was no use of 
further connecting linee with a monopo
lized Pembina branch, and here matters 
remained quiet until a question asked by 
Dr. Schultz in the Home of Commons 
early in the session elicited a reply from 
the Premier that no inch lease had been 
made to the St. Paul and Pacific and Kitt
son Line parties. This information imme
diately developed a disposition on the part 
of theother railways todosomething,but the 
Kittson Line seemed sure of their position 
and maintained, as will be seen by the fol- 
lowing telegram, that they had a friend at 
Court, which made matters sure

“ Wnrmrze, Man., March 7.
“ The 8t Paul Pioneer Pros states editorially 

that the purchasers of the bonds of the SL Paul 
and Pacific railway are Messrs. Hill and Kittson, 
associated with Mr. Stephen, of the Bank of Mont 
real, and Mr. Donald A. Smith. It asserts that 
through the influence of the latter the support and 
co-operation of the Dominion Government have 
been obtained in the adjustment of their connections 
with the railway system el Manitoba It affirms, 
also, that they have, In fact, effected a lease on 
favourable terme of the Pembina branch, and that 
this intimate alliance furnishee an ample guarantee 
that it will be tor ever free of the competition ot 
the Chicago lines The" article concludes—1 It is 
deemed proper to make public these facts to die- 
ahuae snfsgnnisHc parties of misapprehension, 
which may lead to a useless waste of raluable 
time.’"

Notwithstanding what may be said iu 
Parliament, or out of it, there can be no 
reasonable jlonbt in anybody’s mind that 
there is an understanding between Mr. 
Mackenzie and toe present owners -of the 
St. Paul aud Pacific Railway, and that the 
object ot the bill which he introduced yes
terday is to carry this object out. This 
mean» the creation of a monopoly. Why 
lease the branch at all? Complete it, 
and if the St. Paul and Pacific could have 
faith in honest pay for honest work, they 
will not hesitate to finish their road. 
What they desire ia an advantage. The 
Canadian public will fail to see, I venture 
to say, why they should have any advan- 
tage, particularly when the ultimate result 
wm be to lead trade with the North-West 
into a channel from which, even when our 
own railway is bnilt, it will be exceedingly 
difficult to take it. The one great object 
of the Government should be to create 
competition, not a monopoly. If a 
lease is given to George Stephen A Co. 
competition ie completely knocked in the 
head, for there will be gone the induce
ment for either the Northern Pacific or the 
Wisconsin company to touch the border 
line. Not only then will competition l<e 
shut out by tiie proposed arrangement, but 
the trade of the North-Weet will be di
verted to the worst of ell the channels 
which it was within toe power of our Gov
ernment to have areisted, if they were 
called upon to waist any. But then it must 
not be forgotten that Mr. Donald A. Smith 
sold his party at the eleventh hour, and 
most materially aided to make Mr. Mac
kenzie Premier of toe Dominion. Th- 
oounfry is being called upon to pay dearly 
for his treachery.

rwlwty line 
Pembina to the

ehrees of the mortgage bonds covering«aft™

THE HAND OP DEATH.

About eleven o’clock on Monday morning, Colonel 
Nome, J. P., of Yorkville, left hia residence, No. 41 
Hazleton avenue, tor the purpose of attending an 
investigation «t tiw did Fort. He appeared in hie 
meal health at the time, and on the doee of the 
enquiry took a King street car to come back to the 
dty, aboot 8^30 o'clock. On its arrival at the St.

he alighted and proceeded to the 
the north aide of the street, tod when 

opposite Mr. Shewan’s book store, fell to the 
A couple of gentlemen, who were passing, 

«tried ton into Mr. Shewan’s establishment, where
old friend of

called, at 
Ldel, who

was recognized by the proprietor, an old 
the deceazed A cab was called, and ae he was being
put into it, Dr. A. A. Riddel, 
in the vicinity, accompanied him to 

into, ~ —----
^ 1 residence.

On his arrival,'Dr. Johnson, tiie family physician, was 
summoned, and both Dr. Riddel and himself re
mained with him ttil he expired, about 7 p.m. The 
deceased was one of tiie oldest, if not the oldest Jus 
tiee of the Peace In the County of York, and bore an 
unimpeachable character. His summary manner of 
dealing with offenders made him a few enemies 
among this class, and the investigation referred to 
above was called by the military authorities for the 
poipoae of meeting chargee preferred against 
him by an anonymous correspondent The 
nature of tiie chargee was, that in a recent case in 
which CoL Norris was prosecutor, against a man 
charged with maliciously injuring hia (Col. Norris) 
property, and in which case a counter-action result
ed, in which damages to a large amount were recov
ered from CoL Noras, the latter had acted in a man
ner unbecoming an officer and a gentleman. Anony
mous correspondents had put the matter before the 
military authorities in their own light, and an in
vestigation resulted, in which he waa honourably 
acquitted. The deceased, who wae aged about 67 
years, suffered from an apopletic tendency, «id it 
was only a week ago be requested Chief of Police 
Johnson, of Yorkville, to visithis house to the pur
pose of comparing papers, remarking that he did not 
know the moment that he would be carried off, and 
that, I” <**e of mch an event occurring, would like 
afl his judicial affaire left in good shape.

Chartes Grafton, a resident of the York and 
Vaughan road, went flehing in the river Don with a 
seine on Saturday afternoon. The net he used is 
one which, to be snccemful in the catch, requires the 
operator to «iter the water. Ongoing home, Grafton 
was seized with chills, which ended in a rush of 
Mood to the head, and he died on Monday morning. 
Dr.Phübrick, of Yorkville, coroner, held an inquest, 

the jury returned a verdict of died from

The mistrees 
Charge of two 
No. 71

a little girl named Mary
yearn of ege, a pupil at John 

complained of illness during lessons, 
of the class sent the child home in 

► beys. Oh reechiiig her father's house,

Halifax, March 19.—Two of the s 
from the penitentiary were captr 
man at an early hour this morning in Up

_ prisoners 
by a police- 

mm Water 
______ ______________ latthe

Reaped, stole a boat, and rowed to Dartmouth, 
e they were caught a few hours afterwards. 

One of those that escaped on Sunday is still at 
large. They laet night burglarized a fisherman - 
outfitting store in Water street, clothed themselves, 
ad looked like fishermen when cautnred. It was their intention to have seised avmSatone of the 
wharves last night and put to sea.

of AlmonA flfflipitfh that the surprise

[ a million oi dollars.7 Their
_et of January are mid to be

____ i dollars. But the business of last
,_l a profit of thirty-five thousand dollars, 
f capital in realeriate and in convertible

* " *• “------' dpal eanee of eospen-
i will be held as soon

i
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Terrible Case of Catarrhal 
lflamniatfen of the Throat

daprésahm1 this aa teuTMIktoWxdnbbdat, March 20. the Tax- mine CM, and e Pound Bank of Eng
Joly, theation ami •, aw ._____ _______

and curtly answered.
Mr. Kirkpatrick nroteei 

way in ^hieh queatwns wi 
MtnutinT It was uralefc 
tiona unless member* could 
tion

the purpose at affecting the l----- Wei tipoe tan
prerioeely agreed upon. -

Through the level prairie country. *«•— 
fifty-five mile* of line war* net much to 
build, especially aa all but seventeen mil— 
of it had been already graded, and the 
line might be easily completed by arid- 
summer, the present avowed intention 
being, however, to complete the line oelv 
about the time when navigation closes an 
the Bed River. Now it so happen, that 
the present, or St. Paul and Pacific 
tion I

THE GOOD USE THEY IÂDE 9V IT. A contemi draw* attention to the . •>" iur

S&ÆÆaœfact that Ontario statutethe formation of toe prims, rseerTtog himself u.is authorised to kill any dog that ing those at the
happens to see in the actHAEDCUTTOfO PMBONXZ8.

The following correspondence between 
Mr. Wm. Hume-Rothery and the Home 
Secretary, on the subject of the handcuf
fing of prisoners, has been published. Mr. 
Rothery, writing from Merton Lodge, 
Tivoli, Cheltenham, says :—** I must re
gret that I have to inform you that James 
Higgmbottom, who on the 9th Inst, was 
committed by Mr. Brace, of Leeds, to U 
days’ Imprisonment for non-vaccination, 
was, though he offered no resistance, hwd- 
crrflbd in the Leeds Town Hall, and thus 
taken to prison. Aa this ia an illegal and 
insolent act, Ï can have no doubt you will 
vint the proper authority with deserved 
rebuke, and thus prevent a recurrence in 
Leeds of such outrageous conduct” To 
this letter Mr. A. F.O. Liddell replied 
“ Referring to previous correspondence re
specting the imposition of handcuffs in the 
case of James Higginbottom, I am directed 
by Mr. Secretary Cross to acquaint you,

pursuing,on tfce interfere withworrying, or wounding eheep. JTeeert. reels* Potter, Dear Sin It ie wit*Globe Loeattenmforma- Tbe Judges wee* gram pleasure that I add my testimony to the mscyThe Pprt Hope Timet has a letter fromthem. peat cures effected by your 8Arrow's Radical 
Cuss KB Catarrh, for which von sre now ade

and at halt-past eight p.m the
Cadmus, how two boys, eleven and 

d respectively, were fatally
___  jtrychnine, given them by

their mother in mistake for worm powder.
Mr. Philip Armstrong, of Boss Hill 

Farm, Yonge street, informs the Richmond 
Hill Herald that he commenced hia plough
ing on Saturday, the 9th inst., which makes 
it the third tune he has done to during 
forty-seven years.

From various localities in Ontario, farm 
home in considerable number* are being 
taken to Manitoba this spring. More farm 
work than wee ever done there before in 
any one season will be done in the prairie 
Province the ensuing summer.

An Ingeraoll firm of undertaker* has, 
during the past ten years, disposed of the 
remains of no leas than sixty-four former 
residents of the County of Oxford, who 
had attained the age of 80 years and up
ward* at the time of death Four had ex
ceeded 100 yean, one—Charles McCue, of 
Dereham—having taken hia departure at 
thegreat age of 114 years.

roe Catarrh, tor which you ere now raleAfter* -Hartley, atit under Wrote and proprietors At the early ige of twelvethirteenlost in Mr. Dtmond moved to refer to the Com
mittee on Public Accounts a return con
nected with payments for l " 
1873-t, made out of the oonti 
the Department of Justice, 
briefly the contents of the i 
thought no member wriuld *ay 
a subject which should not t 
into, H was net apphrent that fir tfce 
money* paid, $8,600 to-eiLtheflast return 
had been Motived. )ci *

Dr. Turns concurred in the opinion 
that it was a proper subject to be sent to 
the Publie Accounts Committee, but he 
thought that as high officers of the Gov
ernment were mentioned, it would have 
been better if the hon. member far North 
York had not used the strong words which 
had fallen from him.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Stephenson moved far a return of 

the amount of ammunition furnished dur
and 1877, to the

Vaughan’ yrorsl commenced to be a greatforms Why the Town Plot wm Chosen and
•«toe Throat have beenP. Croeeiand,a Hoi* Perkins, Courtney, 

oIMkldiA. Himir* Advantageous and Costly SiteBei acted.to bring all persons m receipt of public 
moneys within its provisions. He made 
explanations with respect to the several 
sections of the bill, a

Mr. Currier called attention to two 
provisions of the bill, one of which mid 
the Speaker “ may” and the other “shall’’ 
issue writs.

Mr. Masson objected to excluding from 
Parliament persons superannuated or
pensioned. This was the law in 
until 1867, when it was repealed. The 
first clause, he held, went too far. If a 
lawyer, sitting in Parliament, took a fee of 
$20 from any of the Government» of the 
Provinces, he forfeited his seat in Parlia
ment, though a contractor with the Local 
Governments might take a million of dol
lars.

Mr.jBowxLL objected to the first dense, 
and said the Government had apparently

fme altogether beyond what they intended.
e held that the word* “ knowingly 

and wilfully,” in connection with any-con
tract, was wholly begging the question. At 
the same time, another clause made the 
purchase from member* a cause of disquali
fication, though the words “knowingly and 
wilfully" were not in it. In one ease, 
knowledge waa the essence of disqualifica
tion, in tiie other case a member waa dis
qualified without any knowledge on his 
part. He did not see why the issue of 
writs by the Speaker should be permissive 
in any ease.

Mr. Laukikb said the Government had 
to draw the line somewhere, and they 
thought it better to exdude everybody 
from Parliament who was in receipt of pub
lic money*. This was necessary for the 
Independence of Parliament, and the rights 
of Parliament were paramount to all other

Sir John Macdonald said it waa a new 
doctrine that the rights of Parliament were 
superior to the rights of the people, and

H^oe^dlM^yTib {*{££.«• nror JTcSTroSbiTt, HtoTUT

mucus, so an IA «... I.-----•* J

of timdon (amateur) ; W. Howes, of ' Londonwith our Pembina Branch
the longest of the three po*l 

sible connections; because in follow, 
ing up the Bed River to Brockenridge, the 
present terminas of the main lias of the 
st. Paul and Pacific, it makes a sudden 
turn from its course of from north to south 
to from west to east, the ooursa of the 
main line in question. In view of thl» 
fact, two other roads had in contemplation 
the buildiflg of connecting litas. The 
Northern Pacific, whose affairs are now, it 
is said, in a thriving financial condition, 
proposed to run a line from its Detroit sta
tion, on the main line, direct to 8k 
Vincent opposite Pembina, and this, with 
the connection from Brainard to St. Paul, 
would have affected a saving of fifty mile* 
in distance. The railroad through Wisconsin, 
which has its terminas at Superior City, 
opposite Duluth, proposed a still straighter 
connection by an extention of its main Bn* 
in a north-west direction to Pembina, thus 
opening np Northern Minnesota, as well 
as making a connection with the Canada 
Pacific. So far, however, the other rail
ways have taken no steps, in consequence 
of the reports current in Minnesota for the

W. Ide,W. Elliott,r> .Jr. “J. sent ; xuiott, 
, of Sitting bourne ; W. Chillmzn, mucus, to rolid tlmt it would idhoretosn jtttagtt 

rome in contact with. I Hava mÎl -a
of Derby

tta^^ri^AiA ' iîî not to much purpose, ss 
their medicines did not seem to ranch the roots of 
the disease. My chest also hid become much af
fected. At times I would be obliged to keen 1 Allies 
hi ffrbsiWe to cool my throat in the nigh? I had 
really got Into a desponding state, ending I got ao 
permanent relief. "About one year ago I commence* 
taking Saxkrd s Radical Cürr. I took two bottles 
last summer and was very much helped, hot did not 
rohtinue toting it long enough for a permanent 
cure. The disease made Its appearance again this 
fall, and for two months or so f got ao relief from 
the* painful Sore Throats. I then was under a 
physician's can, but finding hie medicine in that 
direction availed me nothing, I commenced your 
Over I took half a dozen bottles. I cannot fed 
grateful enough to your Cent, with our heavenly 
Father's hisssing, for the good which I hare re
ceived. The inflammation died away and I have felt 
like a new being in that direction. I am still going 
to continue to take more of the Curb to establish a 
perfect core. I feel that I cannot say enough it ito 
favour, and have recommended It to » number of 
my friends and should advise any one troubled with 
that most loathsome disease to procure s bottle 
Immediately. I speak from experience.

Yours truly,
MRS. C. M. LONG LET.

So, Waterford, Mr., Me., Feb. 7th, 1878.
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE is a Local and 

Constitutional Remedy. It s inhaled, thus acting 
directly upon the naml cavities. It is taken inter - 
nail]/, thus neutralizing and purifying the acidited 
Mood. A new and wonderful remedy, destroying 
the perm of the disease. Price, with Improved 
Inhaler, and Treatise, «1. Sold by ill druggists 
throughout the United States and Chnadae, and by 
WEEKS A POTTER, -Wholesale Druggists, Boston,

of Brsmleigh.; W. Kaeble, of Walworthft waa eon, of Finchley. Perkins went off when he had
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Piny comprising 
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risen, andbegin the railway
mile (time »h. i°*VKby Mr. Flaming sod the Premier.

that he U informed by the
that, in consequence of th .. ___________
made to them, they have given order* for

of Leeds
ill o’clock, and those who passed the tum-for the 
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store in 
i United 
I Review 
panic of 
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MOS frond Howes at the head of stairs, andto that point He asked me where the head of i
of handcuffinggatten on the KamtoMqida waa I mid about the

Intact, tide tile had mile alter mile hunt-west line of the town to the of their ed «^another, aud it was not aatil the fifth lap inthe flfav.fltwt mile that thn - - « •___*and. companiesactive volunteer for non- or other the flfty-flret mile thatmiles from the mouth of the river, but I arid thatof the Dominion. Carried. of tiie lumbermen in the' The operations 
Belleville sootier

'treat, hut soon, bow-Mr. Frechette moved the House into Q. Dtd you consider that the point selected, the
Committee of the Whole to consider ly to turn oat very unfavourable, owingLIBEL ACTION.

Lord Chief Justice Cockbum and a special 
jury have had before them in the Queen's 
Bench Division a criminal information for 
a libel in the Whitehall Review, filed at the 
instance of Robert Thornton and Elizabeth, 
his wife. Mrs. Thornton had superintended 
the house of a gentleman named Wood, 
who committed suicide. The prosecution 
alleged that the article impn 
Thornton an improper famflia 
deceased, and further insinuai 

brought about "

town plot, wesarasa proper
certainly did leaving fifteen onresolution declaring the expediency of

not notify the Government as to whereof navigating the St. of which the SnSsmnnLawrence, from to the ocean, dt largest portion of was also ruled outcut has been left in covered sixtySenator Scott—q. Howl A. By written re- let. 51m. dak G. Idethq winter season. He contended the woods. The shanties have all been then second man, A. Haute* thin), 'aughana copy of a report he forwarded11,848. a the evidence in their brokenion went to and the teams and men, except XL Hancock fifth, Lewie efcrth ; then dameto Mr. Sendford Fleming, dated Set*. 8th, 1*74, set
ting forth that it the present fceattou steamers 
could not pent each other up or down, and that at 
the west end of the town plot the lend waa twenty 
seven feet above the level of the water. The report 
recommended the propriety of locating the terminus 
nearer the mouth of the river, because it would 
give slower bank and longer navigation at the dose 
of the year.

By Senator Ams*—q What ia the distance of the 
town plot from the mouth at the river T A. About 
f oar miles and a quarter.

q. What place down the river did you suggest ’

In 1877 show that winter na was not only the river Croasland, Hartley, Courtney,discharged. Taylor,
ibered Northern Light, sad Kaeble. Howeshot easy. In 8t. Catharines there ia war between •cored far swayand we had been a success. Irish aad Italians, and knives were freely record—vis.,

time nf 1ID» »’ora (P. E. I.) said he had never need a night or two ago. The fist and the 
ahillelah are institutions of oar own, and it 
may be «aid that we must pet up with 
them ; but the introduction of that foreign 
weapon, the knife, which is not need by 
either English, Irish, or Scotch in their 
quarrels, is decidedly objectionable.

Who is Ik. Ignat* Korman t An 
official announcement inform* ns that one 
Mr. Ignat* Korman ha* been appointed 
epeial agent to the Pari* Exhibition. This 
gentleman invites the Ontario exhibitor* 
to send him full descriptions of their ex
hibits, and hé "tells us that he is making 
«rangements for a distribution of circulars, 
in different languages, pertaining to the Pro-

IA.' 48m. 86s. also eclipsingto Mr*, 
with the 
that his 

violent means. 
. for a criminal 

information being made,' it was stated that, 
as the only object of Mrs. Thornton was to 
vindicate her character, she westfd be satis
fied with an apology, but the Court refused 
to allow that coarse to be adopted. It was 
contended for the defence, that there was 
nothing in the article to justify the harsh 
construction which had been placed upon 
it. The jury returned a verdict of 
“Guilty,” but judgment waa postponed to 
enabled the defendants to file affidavits.

torpedoes.

Perhaps, say* the DaUg Newt, the most 
interesting, ss it was certainly the most 
novel, exhibition with which the members 
of Parliament who visited Portsmouth 
on Saturday were treated, was that per
taining to naval countermining. We have 
hitherto been in the habit of looking at 
the torpedo aa a weapon against which the 
poor sailor is well-nigh defenceless, and 
nenoe the demoralizing effect it has upon a 

ittite as harmful as its explosive 
lut recently, as we have got to 
ion about these “infernal 

machines,” our terror of them has abated, 
and we have now contrived several effec
tive measures for annulling the dread re
sults of submarine mines. That of coun
termining ia the most simple and efficient. 
Most torpedoes, especially abroad, are

•three heard such nonsense.
Mr. Speaker—Order!
Mr. Pope—Well, Mr. Speaker, if I were 

outside the House, I would say I had never 
heard such nonsense as that which had 
been uttered by the member for Levis. He 
did not believe the Gulf oonld be navi
gated in winter, but even if it oonld, the 
amount of Extra insurance which would be 
charged by the insurance companies would 
be much more than the freights on the In
tercolonial railway to Halifax. The 
Northern light had net been a success, 
but the very opposite.

Mr. David though* hie hon. friend from 
Kings had rather disparaged the perform
ances of the Northern Light

Mr. Mitchell said this matter involved 
a good deal of money, and he thought the 
Government ought to express an opinion 
with respect to it

Mr. Mackxxbb arid the Government 
were anxious to have the opinion of mem
bers on both sides of the Home.

Mr. Mitchell said the member for 
Levis did not understand what he had 
spoken about It was one thing to navi
gate the Straits of Narthamberiand, and 
another thing to navigate Use Gulf.

Mr. Masson said it might be pomible to 
construct a strong fleet of steamers to navi
gate the Gulf, but he thought the com
mercial reasons were very strong against 
the scheme.

Mr. Mackenzie said Mr. Sewell was not 
to be considered a mere visionary. It waa 
not impossible, he thought, to cany out 
his views, but he agreed with the member 
for Northumberland that the high rates of 
insurance were very much against the 
scheme. There was the farther question 
to be considered, whether a winter port 
lower down tiie river than Quebec waa not 
desirable. The whole question was an im-

Vaoghan at
lized Pembina branch, and here matter* 
remained quiet until a question asked by

8th sad »th,
is prac-

Dr. Schultz in the House of Common* 
early in the session elicited a reply from 
the Premier that no such lease had been 
made to the St. Paul and Pacific and Kitt
son Line parties, 
diately develop»

ie 119, quartern behind. In order to ro*aoe Howei'On the ai l«d. Lewis, contrary to the advice of hie roach, in-37,147 THE PILOT.
This time-honoured and 

Widely circulated religious 
Journal thus speaks of

judiciously spurted awiy, and soon afterward,’ for 
the first time during the walk, Showed evident rimeftret time during the walk, mowed evident rignelint mail ValMiuv 4* Mu. *• * a_ .. ,but the nearer the month of distraie. Walking to the top el their

This information imme- 
i disposition on the part 

of the other rail^ways to do something, but the 
Kittson Line seemed sure of their position 
and maintained, as will be seen by the fol
lowing telegram, that they had a friend at 
Court, which made matters sure :—

“ WiNNirso, Man., Marsh 7.
“ The St Paul Pioneer Prow states editorially 

that the purchesers ol the bonds of the St Paul 
and Pacific railway are Messrs. Hill and Kittson, 
associated with Mr. Stephen, of the Bank of Mont
real, and Mr. Donald A. Smith. It essnrts that 
through the influence of the latter the support and 
co-operation of the Dominion Government have 
been obtained in the adjustment of their connections 
with the railway system of Manitoba. It affirms, 
also, that they have, in fact, effected a lease on 
favourable terms of the Pembina branch, and that 
this intimate alliance fnrniahes an ample guarantee 
that it will be for ever free of the competition of 
the Chicago lines. The Article concludes—‘ It is 
deemed proper to make public these facto to dis
abuse antagonistic partjee of mieepfirekensirms 
which may lead to a useless waste of valuable 
time.’"

Notwithstanding what may he said in 
Parliament, or out of it, there can be no 
reasonable jloubt in anybody’s mind that 
there is an understanding between Mr. 
Mackenzie and the present owners ot the 
St, Paul and Pacific Railway, and that the 
object of the bill which he introduced yes
terday is to carry this object ont. This 
means the creation of a monopoly. Why 
lease the branch at all? Complete it, 
and if the St. Paul and Pacific could have 
faith in honest pay for honest work, there 
will not hesitate to finish their road. 
What they desire is an advantage. The 
Canadian public will fail to see, I venture 
to say, why they should have any advan
tage, particularly when the ultimate result 
wm be to lead trade with the North-West 
into a channel from which, even when our 
own railway is built, it will be exceedingly 
difficult to take it. The one great object 
of the Government should be to create 
competition, not "a monopoly. If * 
lease is given to George Stephen A Co.

speed, botii men plodded
had been done in 8». Lewis then being

to the bed. Lewis' exertionsAlims—Q. Doee the river freese
«Sect of enuring Mm to eaae. 
i winning caid, accommodated

near the mouth than at the town plot 1 A. and Howee,It doee not.
The Islington man eoon after-Q. Is the river wider opposite tiie McKellar farm

bet Howee continued to «trollthe town plot ? A. I do not know
Lewie seemed very labouredI- On reappearing Lewi 

stride, but continued fiSaCOLLINSlSS
VOLTAIC PLASTER

0U Howee1 trail, Owen
Hancock and Croeeiand, refreehed

vince generaUy, to its exhibits and to int
egration. Up to the 27th inst. he will be 
visible, at a certain hour, at the Railway 
Committee Rooms, Parliament Buildings. 
Who ia he any way? What, as special 
agent, ia he specially to do? What are his 
duties? What hie qualifications for hie 
duties, H any ? What ia his salary ? These 
are questions the people of Ontario would 
like to have answered, as they have a vivid 
remembrance of the extravagance and job
bery at the Philadelphia Exhibition of 1876.

Lewis entirely collapsed, andIt chosen far the working yard wellq. Isthe led away to hie
legislation, there was a great difficulty 
in the way of working our Fed
eral machinery. The supply of legis
lators waa not equal to the demand, 
and this wm not to be wondered et 
when the number of our population wm 
considered, and the number of members 
in our various legislatures, keeping in view 
that cardinal principle of the Independence 
of Parliament to exclude from Parliament 
men who were under the direct influence of 
the Crown. We should open wider the 
door of admission, rather than limit its 
size. Holding these opinions, he held with 
the view* which had been expressed by 
some of his friends inth regard to persons 
in receipts of pensions or superannuation

ease the 
? This 

<e called

For tom* time part we have been advertising in 
our columns for the leading and mort respectable 
drag house in Boston, Means. Weeks k Potter, 
Ctiune Voltaic Electric Platter*, aad hearing of 
its wonderful effect on rheumatism, spine sod nro- 
vuhs affections, cramp, heart and chest affections, 
etc., we called on the firm, and were surprised at the 
ristmnsiiC given us by their courteous manager. 
The. firm send those plasters all over the world by 
the tons of thousands. We saw hundreds of letters 
from persons who bad suffered from some of the sil- 
menta thoVoitric Plaster is specially designed for 
—ril of them original, and asserting the great bene- 
fit they derived from the use of the Plaster, ttuI

after having walked 12» mUee In tih. 80m. 81a, thehoot MMtn) n«n> ream Amthe termina» had been taken further
down the river, the workshops would have been

q. What ie that grade! A. It IsIs probably sp- 
Land could be ch ef Downie, warforty feet in the mile. railway track near StI of much 
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To Senator MacphenoeH-Ths height of the bank

about 10 feet to front ft
think the McKellar farm, or even lower down.
would be more advantageous as a rite for the tor “ MYHTLK NAVY."

Through the medium of advertising 
Messrs, Tackett A Billings ere—as ie their 
practice—again calling the attention of the 
public to their Myrtle Navy brand of smok
ing tobacco. The success which hM at
tended the manufacture of this tobaooojmay 
well be considered as one of the marvebof 

industry. Two 
ited to this soc- 
favy " hM been 

kept np to a uniform excellence of quality, 
and second, it hM been made extensively 
known to consumers of the “fragrant weed.” 
The expense of advertising it would have 
been lost money to the firm if the quality 
of the brand liad not corresponded with 
the claims which they made on its behalf, 
and the qqality alone would have brought 
it but slowly though surely ,into public 
favour. The two agencies combined have 
made it the favourite smoking tobacco of 
Canada, and it can be found in every 
grocery store from the Pacific to the At
lantic, Scores of imitations of it have been 
attempted but none of them have had 
more than a very fitful existence. Perhaps 
it will interest the users of it to know the 
reason why.

The manufacture of the Myrtle Navy 
really commences in the tobacco regions in 
which the leaf is grown. From the 
transplantation of the crop until its ripen
ing it is carefully watched by experts on 
behalf of the firm, and in the interest of 
the Myrtle Navy brand. Several times a 
year one or the other of the proprietors 
takes a trip to the South for the purpose of 
personal inspection and the verification of 
the reports of agent*. The section within 
which the Myrtle Navy leaf is grown ia 
comparatively a limited one, but even 
within that region careful selection hM to 
be made. Next to the quality of the raw 
leaf the matter of first importance is flhe

effect.minus than where It ii now placed.
To Senator Alktoe—There would be s good deck- al e a a isaaa UIU IA29C VI LUC A HebCf, i*

the firm ss benefactors for putting thisee on the McKellar farm.
the McKellar farm cleared ? A. Yea •aw (he advert* The Fleeter is truly of incalenlablejvalue tocleared 1 A. Not entirely. raffering from the disorders it proposes to

remedy, and we can safely and heartily recommendIs there a bar the month of the river?
He read the

PRIOK OTTmoving any doubts which might have 
existe! in Great Britain, preventing per
sons receiving pensions from being eligible 
to Parliament. He objected tothe words 
“ knowingly and wilfully,” in the second 
clause. The clause ought to be m it was 
before. The absurdity of this was 
the more apparent on reading the sixth 
clause, where the words did not appear, 
although the reasons why they should 
were very much greater. As this clause 
now stood, an overseer of the Government 
might go into a country hardware shop be
longing to a member of the Home, and 
bay a hammer, and this purchase forfeited 
the member’s seat. The penalty of $200 
a day he contended wm too small, though 
he did not press for the existing penalty of 
$2,000. The clause excluded from the 
operation of the Act all persons who might 
be shareholder* ir any incorporated com
panies, except any company incorporated 
for the purpose of working any part of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. This exception 
might render the whole Act inoperative. 
What, too, had the member for 
Selkirk done that he should be 
excluded from Parliament, for it wm 
■aid he wm a member of the 
company formed for the purpose of taking 
a lease of the Pembina branch.

Mr. McCarthy raid the first clause wm 
directed at inch legal member* of the House 
aa might be employed by the Local Gov
ernments in conducting Crown bnsmera, 
and he thought to do this would be a 
great mistake arid a wrosig, particularly 
when it wm considered - that contractors 
were not excluded from tfi*e The
words "knowingly and wilfully” in the 
lecond clause were, it is true, in the Eng
lish Act, but in a very different eenra. The 
provision wm a most dangerous one, retro
gressive and o] 
legislation, anc _ 
difficult to interpret the words in the con
nection in which they were need in the 
kill He objected to the seventh clause, 
tod he doubted very much if, under the 
existing Act, shareholders in incorporated 
companies came under it* penalties. He 
would except shareholder» in printing 
companies, so far m advertising wm con
cerned, but them only,

Mr. La FLA*MI made a brief reply, ex
pressing bis readinera to make in eemmit- 
tee any verbal change* in the clause* of the 
bill which did not materially alter the ob
jects which the Government had in view.

Mr. Lanoxvin criticised the provisions 
Of the bill, mainly in the direction of the 
objections already taken. It narrowed 
the rights of the people in their choice of

Doee tkat require to be removed! A. Yea on the 8th March, 1878,to order to the wife of W. A. Deputy Clerk of thefilled with Aik for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER, * 
Qtonjof electricity and wonderful heeling hel
ms Worth Its weighrtn gold. Sold byaUWhole- 
Je and Retail Druggist» throughout the United 

— ’ " ' * POTTER

a powerful expl 
by ai spark, Di

channel open t Wffl required!■oath Crown, of a daughterpresent state of the river It must always fill op chief reasons have eontnlcompound, fired, notwhether you pile It or not. Piling and cribbingmrtll not nrpvpnf the river frnm filllno- sen ' I* rnUh? detonation or vibration» Dynamite, in
deed, is so eensitive.to vibration, that if yon 
place two torpedoes filled with the 
material near one another, thé firing of 
the first will explode the second. 
The fact was discovered, we beUpve, 
by some Danish nasal officers, who, 
on experimenting in the matter, found ont 
that a dynamite torpedo of 150 lb., sunk in 
ten feet of water and ignited, is capable of 
exploding other sunken charges 300 feet

wife of Richard T. Walkem,three it the river from filling up. It daughter.but It will not prevent the
Proprietors, Boston,tile 18th Met, 

Bnhtor.
the wife of Frankq. Why ? A. Because the drift continually eotnee Krause, of a daughter.

down the river, and the river must keep fill FEVER AND AGUE,Kellsr farm is eleven ami three-quarter miles.portant one, and deserved further conaidera- Tbws—At Goderich, on the 18th tost., the wife ofdistance from the Murillo station to the eeetera end We have tried Fellows’ CoreJudge Toms, of aof the preeent terminus Ie twelve and a half miles. pound Syrup 
for Fever andThe House rose at reçues, and the motion The distance from Murillo station to deep water by Toronto, on the the verypresent terminus Is fifteen 

s distance by way of the 1
18th inst., the wife ofand a quarter A. Baldwin, of a son. best satisfaction.went over. ..................

Mr. Stephenson called the attention of 
the Minister of Publie Works to the in- 
completenem of » return he had asked for 
in reference to Rondeau,harbonr.

Mr. Mitchell also called attention to 
the correspondence brought down with re
gard to the killing of flows on the Inter
colonial railway. -It was most incom-

Mr. Demoted moved the third reading of 
hi* common ■—nit bill.

Sir John Macdonald moved an addition 
at some words to the first danse with a 
view to compelling a witness to give evi
dence for the Crow* m well M allowing 
him to give evidence in his own behalf.

Mr. Macdougall (Elgin) admitted the 
clause M it stood was aa innovation, bat 
he could see mo harm i* adopting it.

Mr. Dtmond raid he wm willing to ac
cept the amendment, if the Minister of 
Justice had mo objection.

After some discussion,
Mr. - Flxshxb moved an amendment, 

making cJuanges in tiro-first danse, which 
would render it more easily understood by 
magistrate».

Sir John Macdonald combined the mo
tion with his, and the amended motion wm 
carried.

The House went into Committee and 
adopted the amendment, which wm subse
quently concurred in, with the Speaker in 
the chair.

Sir John Macdonald moved to strike 
out the second clause. The object of the 
motion wm to prevent the wife being a 
witness in a case against her husband, or

Meeera. Guthrie and Palmer were in 
favour of the danse m it stood.

Messrs. Desjardins aad Kerb spoke in 
tiie opposite direction.

The amendment wm declared lost on a 
division, and the bill wm read a third time.

The House adjourned aS 11.3| p. m.

Quinine andThe distance by ten feet of water and igriited, ia capable of 
exploding other sunken charges 300 feet 
off. The water, in a word, conveys the 
vibration from one torpedo to the other. 
This fact forms the principle of naval 
countermining. A vessel approaching tor
pedo-defended waters sends ont a launch in 
front having dynamite charges on board. 
At every two or three hundred yards one 
of these charges is lowered into the water, 
and, the launch having retired a safe dis
tance, it is fired, and the channel or road
stead ia in this way cleared of any lurking 
mines over a wide radius. A man-of-war 
could thus advance with safety, if rather 
slowly, towards s hostile shore, no matter 
how many dynamite torpedoes might be 
sunk in the neighbourhood. On Saturday 
a further surprise awaited our legislators, 
for the launch which carried the counter
mines wm steered and ipanaged by elec
tricity, not a single blue-jacket being on 
board to aid in the navigation of the pio
neer vessel. Thus an opportunity wm 
afforded for inspecting,at one and the same 
time, the new system of.oonntermining and 
the novelty of a steam-launch navigated by 
electric cables. ’

ELECTION NEWS.

The nomination of candidates to fill the 
vacancy in the representation of Canter
bury caused by the retirement of Mr. But- 
ler-Johnstone took place on the 2nd inst. 
There wm only one candidate, Mr. Alfred 
Erakine Hardy, barrister, a younger eon of

other remedies failed. The Syrupnvolved, 
ive view, 
the Pro- 
e ways 
Hudson 

rth-West 
I route, 
*, which

March 14th,would be fourteen and e did the work effectually, caringthe wife of George «■pr a short time. ____ ’
aiK h. c. Caswell a co.,

«OSE? Oskoeh, Wi».
Wfr I can testify to the high thera

peutical value ot Fellows' Compound Syrup of 
Hypopbosphitee, and consider it deserving of atten
tion by the profession generally.

AARON ALWARD, M.D.,
Mayor ot the City of 8t. John, N.B]

Feb. 4th, 1808.
We have no hesitation in recommending Fellows 

Hypopbosphitee to our friends as a preparation of 
undoubted merit. Yours, very truly,

LYMANS, CLARE, à CO.
Montreal, Jan., 1875.
Oft. H. CofflU, who wm eared of Consumption 

to 1886, by Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypo 
phosphites, persuaded me to try the Syrup tor 
Bronchitis, from which I had suffered much I 
used only three bottles, and my health is new better 
than it bee been for years.

T, Bridgewater, N. S.
8 6

Cuhksmmïth—In BothweD, Saturday, 9thway of the McKellar farm than by the present
the wife of H. CUnkeramRh, of twins, bothroute? A. Yee, by this calculation.

between Murillo station and Prince Arthur’s
At Fayetteville, North Carolina,ing does not, 

difficulties in
aware, present ray greet

to the way of railway construction. The March 10th inet, the wife of G. M. Lai
station to Prinoe Arthur’s

would bttUrtasn and five-eighths miles, end Tatlou—At Thorold, cat
a Une could not be constructed on the wife ot Mr. George H.

that routa. I station grounds could be got Hueras—At 77 Homewetidat Prince Arthur's Landing. The land there elopesSt. Paul, tost, the wife Mr. Ji Hughes, of « sen.The Government holds tan eons at Dm*-At Goderich, ra the 16th March, thethe Landing. I do not know what the Mc Vick er wife of J. Ç. Detlor, of a daughter.property at the Landing eould be obtained for.
Jons—At St Thomas’ avenue, West York, Th-

awaflra the urifa n« V t> ~e _ J_____Va__^
q. Could s dock he made at Prince Arthur's Lanfl-

ronto, the wife of W. P. Jones, of a daughter.so as to make it a safe harbour ? A. I think so.
a plan showing 
which is becked on St Patrick's D*y,per hun- 

rth-West 
d of all,

dockage. In my opinion,
It would take about «76,

or «80,008 to build a that would protect
McOmraa—Habdis—At the rmidenoe ot thevessels to any wind that blows there, except 

i any harbour. bridés father, the by thereeeti era étend In any 
Meepheeeon—There afrom its Rev. Duncan Morrison, on the 18th tost, Mr.

William McGinnee, to March, lSfl.
Andrew Hardie, Baq., ill the 'township ol Derby,le conn- 

favour-
in the County of Grey.tioo could be made tor «76,000 or «80,000, which

complete protection.
OT Atkins—A YMMl

would give jtttsteiianeousuuAvawwu—uuivn—vra« vue A ONI 1UH.. N «16
residence of the bridés parents, by Rot. J. Watson,of the stoe ef the
John A. C Blackwood, merchant, Wi

bond in have to be warped round. I have seen the SS ex. Wxeff CardsTHE HAND OF DEATH. irtiqnia open for navigation near the mouth, while Mean. 810-JJThomson—Buaits—On tin 14th tost., at the reei-» tittle farther op oxen have been driven «w met., at toe rea-

PLASTER-ALABASTERHudson About eleven o’clock on Monday morning, Colonel 
Norris, J. P., of Yorkville, left his residence, No. 41 
Hazleton avenue, for tiie purpose of attending an 
investigation at the old Fort. He appeared in hie 
usual health at the time, and on the close of the 
enquiry>ook a King street car to come back to the 
city, about 3.30 o’clock. On its arrival at the St. 
Lawrence Market, he alighted and proceeded to the 
sidewalk on the north tide of the street, and when 
directly opposite Mr. Shewan’g book store, fell to the 
ground. A couple of gentlemen, who ware passing, 
carried Mm into Mr. Shewan’g establishment, where 
he was recognized by the proprietor, an old friend of 
the deceased. A cab was called, and as he was being 
put into it, Dr. A. A. Riddel, who happened to be 
in the vicinity, accompanied Mm to me residence. 
On Ms arrival, Dr. Johnson, the family physician, was 
summoned, and both Dr. Riddel and himself re
mained with him till he expired, about 7 p.m. The 
deceased was one of tiie oldest, if not the oldest Jus
tice of the Peace in tiie County of York, and bore an

land at the town plot Is more favourable lor dock Burns, D.D., of N.8., Mr. Grand River, ofage than the upper end. They have to run the wholesale or
EDWARD TERRY,sake of railway down to the eastern end of the reserve
and » George etreotfor the purpose ef getting theof our
fïARDING Mira
xV with ample room and 
woollen factory. Address W. 
Os. of IBrey;

Senti—I do not know whether other that the manufacture of tobacco const! 
stripping the stems from the leaf 
crushing the remainder into plugs.

M.A., John Clerk, ofthought the higher 
Me ef the raDway

engineers beak- tree bettor for a.a, .one uan,
Sarah Ann, second of Mr. Jamesthan the tow bank.
of the Township of Uxbridw.in the KhSiA*—IxoaAS—By the Rev. Joseph Young,r.mrah IMt. 10*0 tk.____________u£ WWW , ,; in their tiquia, and I said the head of navigation «ogaiae juuuya iwi _ w mph

Mr. Gathome Hardy, Secretary of State 
for War, who wm declared duly elected. 
Mr. Hardy’s eldest son represents Rye.

March 18th, 1878, at the rroldsnee ef Mre. Wright!
the kétdn'n niafn. NT. U.Al____ l.l W.U.? 1 rpHE SPRING FASHIONS TO

X hand; catalogues showing onto ; mailed on 
receipt of stamp ; as also “ What to. Wear," 16cts. 
" Journal of Fashion," IScts.,Portfolio 1 Beta,Charts. 
Bias Rules, Plating Machinée, he. MRS. SUTHER
LAND, titYonge street 818-1

the west end of the town plot. I think that la thetrains. the htide'e deter, .1 ■UtitolllOl RCIidT, OI
Catharine Ingram, ef Pic-point that betaWy N. Maryrhurgb, toof these navigation.

higher op, I supposes location higher up would have Mr. W. Gore-Li 
near Bath, will j 
tive candidate l 
there is a vacant 
death of Mr. K.

ton, ot Newton-park, 
bably be the Coneerva- 
Eaat Somerset, where 
in consequence of the

to Miss Mary Ann Caioeroo, of Cam-farm, do you 
at the price»

think you could TINSMITHS — A GOOD
itog in Fenelon Falls, the only tinshop 
) ; terms easy ; stock and tools about 
ad business. Apply to W. F. BURLEY, 
tils IH1

you named? A.

1rs the ■sWilliam Murray, of Southtitto Wtmto the Crows? A. Tea, McKeBar had not

By Senator MAcmssm—q. Did McKellar ex
press his willingness to sell the property at «71 an 
acre? A. Yes, to any one who would take Ik 

Senator Scott—Do you know what mousy lee 
bronzent on the bar at the mouth of the liver op

Wmrsse— The Ontario Government spent some 
money, bot I do not know how much.

Senator Aianm—It wm «21,880.
Senator Sureos—|86,00» was the grant. •
To Senator Scott—I left the employ ofthe Gov

ernment to the fall of 1874 I prefer the Kamtolnle- 
tiquia for the terminas over Prince Arthurs Land-
ln$0HN Class «worn, examined by Senator Alktoe— 

I reside in Toronto, and am a commission broker. 
I have been eemetotod wltii the country about 
Prince Arthur» Landing audTeet William for about 
eight yams. I bought property et Port WBUam in 
1871, end paid four dollan slot. I purchased five 
lota They are within the reserve taken by the 
Government for the railway. I sold the tote to J* 
Davidson, of Toronto, ofthe firm of Oliver, David
son, A Oo., to November, 1674. I got «86 a piece 
for four of them and either «80 or 8100 for the otter.

q. Did he five any reason to you for the purchase 
of tteM lands after the sale waa completed t A. 
Yee, he raid the terminai was to be there, 

q. Did be toll yon how he knew Items to he 
there! A. Ym.
t » What did ko ray ? A. Haerid he go* the to-

a. Did he say at what place Mr. Mackanale told 
him that I A. I remarked that it was net likely that 
Mr. Meokeuta would write up to him from Ottawa 
about the terminas, aad he mid that Mr. Mackemde 
waste Toronto and told him. To tatisfy myself I 
made tome enquiries, aad I found that Mr. Mae- 
kenxie was in Toronto at toe time h» indicated.

Q. What time waa that? A. In the latter part of

Martha 81400mummed County of York, 
er. Hia summer

TXNTP» Bu c k be trough, ef St. George.
Kittson, * the 14ttA correspondent of the Timet writ* :— 

“ In these timer when amie» have ranch 
camping out to do, it is well to consider all 
things connected with it, and it bra always 
struck me that the white tents now in use 
Are a splendid mark for the range-finder of 
the enemy, and are also readily counted at 
long distances, thus giving an id* of 
numerical strength. If they could be of 
An olive green colour or gray, they would 
be much lew visible at a distance, especial
ly among trees, or they might, perhaps, be 
made reversible—white one ride—ao that

dealing with offenders made Mm a few CAWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAR-
k3 MERS’ saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 
warranted. R WESTMAÎTS, 177 King street east, 
Toronto. 310-52

inst, by the Rev. J. C. smita, mTa.;*.:
bells McCormack,among this class, and the investigation referred toyears at i called by the military authorities for the Beverley, Ont.The Monetary Timet ritw figures to 

show that Canada's lia* through an over
dose of Free Trade makes no gain to Eng
land, hut to the United States instead. 
Our exporte to Great Britain are increasing, 
having been $38,743,848 in 1873, and $41,- 
661,469 in 1877. But in the same period 
our imports from Greet Britain have fallen 

- >572,239> On the 
ta to the United 
off, these being the 

...... 72,526 ; 1874, $36,-
1876, $29,911,938 ; and for 1876, 

S9. Our importe thence, how- 
> increasing, having been in 1873, 

“072 ; 1875,

tiie hie-
H?.River roe rights of the peorie in their________

electing members to Parliament..
Jlr. Kirkpatrick spoke in the same

«tram.
Mr. Palmer said the bill m it now stood 

would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer. 
il , LDMB did not see any reform in 
“t bill. Under the superannuation sys- 

tem many efficient men, he contended, 
“d been driven from the public service.

Mr. Currier said if the hill passed at it 
tTOod, there wm great/ danger of versons 
orming themselv* into incorporated com
bes and taking contracts from the Got- 
eminent.

After a few remarks of a personal char-
«rot from Mr. Norris, the bill wM read a
•«tond time.

Mr. Huntington moved the second 
"rV&of the bill to amend the Poet Office 

’ 1®7®' The first clause gives the offl- 
™,of the Post Office power to stop the 

•rodrag or delivery of lottery circulars by

FOCTOH—At Brock ville, on 
Wlutein Paxton, in the 22ndnature of the charges was, that in a recent case in

-SIB. SLEEPER’S DWARF PEACR ?
YOU The hardest and most perfect Duel/Free- 
rusD Stone Peach to the world ! Circulars free. 
sT$n Address OXFORD NURSERY,
SEE 810-8 Bknton Oo., Iso.

«ear el hie age.which Col. Norris was prosecutor, against albs un charged with maliciously injuring his (Col. Neerté) Bairn»»—In Kingston, eu Much 18th, Catharine,
wife of Mr. R. Brandos, end sister of Mr. T. En
wright, ^ed 32 years

Duhamel—At Ottawa, en W<’edaeeday morning, 
:e,8U St. PatrickHer unbecoming an ed. B; the lSttinek, at hiecorrespondents had put 1 

iry authorities in their his Lordttip the EYE AND EARmilitary Bishop of Ottawa,resulted, in which he was
Lorn—In 8k Catharines, on W<made reversible—white one ride—so that 

the white cohid be outside in cases of hot 
son. I have several times taken long 
drivra to discover camps at a distance, and 
have foond the white canvas s great help 
either among thick trees or on hiDs several 
mi]gs away. The rifle camp at Wimbledon 
is easily seen from Ramarecommon, near 
Dorking.’’

THE NEW COLONIAL UNDER -SECRETARY.

The Karl of Cadogan haa been appointed 
Undersecretary for the Colonies, and 
Lord Bury, K. C. M. G., will «second 
Lord Cadogan M Undersecretary for War.

about er
PWBI___ ty, and it
he requested Chief of Polk* 
to visit his house for the par

ère, remarking that he did not 
I he would be carried off, end

____________________i event occurring, would like
all hi» Jedidal affaire left in rood shape.

Chance Grafton, a resident of the York rad 
Vaughan road, went fishing in the river Don with » 
seine on Saturday afternoon. The art he used is 
one which, to be raeeereful In the catch, requires the 
operator to enter the water. On going hoesa, Grafton 
was seized with chills, which ended to a rash of 
blood to the heed, and he died on Monday morning. 
Dr. PhShricfc, efTorkvilla, coroner, held ra terasri, 
and the Jury returned » verdict of died tram

«tort

8 tat* have beenhad a last., Jemrie, eldest daughter of Charles For the mouth ending March 14th, there were 161 
poor persons who received gratuitous treatment at 
the Toronto Eye and Bar Infirmary, 186 Shuter 
street. Of these SB were resident peri rate, enable 
to pay for treatmeat, but paying three dollars a 
week for board and lodging. 8181

aged 14 yean.only a week
Johnson, of Y< Cbatfst—Suddenly, at Cleveland, Ohio, on Wed

nesday, the 13th March, John Chaffey, Baq., of New-far the burgh, to the 67th year of hie age.
Hueersm—At Lindsay, Thursday, 14th March,$47.736,1 Irak, Robert Hudapath. age» 
Edinburgh Witness plea* CUITERMAN & EDWARDS,$60,866,820 ; 1876, $46,070,033. Our con- 

temporary reach* this conclusion, that 
“the currents of our import trade are chang
ing to the detriment of Great Britain and 
the advantage of the States.” Nor is it 
reasonable to believe, it further argues, that 
far years continued American goods are 
sold hero at a sacrifiée. That may have 
been the ease far a ..time, bet .the thing 

• would ner could be wry long kept 
he simple tniiiis-thet far want ofa

C" m suited to thenewcircuinstances 
four veam, we ere building up 

mettras of a foreign country while
__ _ „ our own suffer, and this without
the Mother Country being at all profited by

wwr. .-,U ■ u
BnuiHV—Oo the evening of the 18th of March, 

at his residence, 88 Duke street, Toronto, John 
Stratty, Esq., Barrister-at-law, la hie 88th year.

Psaoock—At the retadenc*, 19th New street, 
Yorkville, eu Wednesday evening, Men* 18th. 
Frederick Wm. Peacock, iged 63 yearn and 8 
months, after » days fflnsra, «head fat en accident.

Gemeral Commission Merchants,
while

NO. ST WALKOt STRUT,
CQKHHKAM,'0.with a circulars byifclivery of lottery circ 

second clan»» provides
On Tuesday afternoon, a tittle girl os Friday

he mistreat of the class sent the child home to
that any Hamilton, and the description need not be 

repeated here.
A significant fact connected with this 

celebrated brand'cab be found in the last 
volume of the Tables of Trade and Navi
gation. It will be found there that the to
bacco leaf imported ' into the Province of 
Quetjèi pass* through the customs at an 
average price of seven cents per pound, 
while the average price of the import into 
Ontario—Messrs. Tackett ft Billings re
ceiving the greater part of it—pass* 

—"t -a sverSge cœt of fifteen cents 
These official figures reveal 

ary ot the cheaper brands of 
0B aim to supplant the .Myrtle 
itber significant fact, attested 
authority, is that in the Pro- 

sbec the foreign matter used in
___________ tore of tobacco averages 18 per
cent, of the total weight, while in Ontario 
it Teach* only 4 percent. These facta 
will serve to show why it » that tine 
enterprising flrurhave achieved WWh a pro
digious suooe* in tin manufacture of their 
favourite brand.

®nrlatnrcti jllonep^roted States mail sent 
v ^“rodian railways she 
“«ter Majesty’s mails.

ur. Tupprr said the Ei 
I,^ded the privacy 0 
^ to the eras of »

”« Mazrini corral
tip an°U* 40 enter on a „______________
he h U* m this countoy, and such a time tt> d * most inopportune one for
hroJuglIaUtlon’ The KB was no doubt 
even^f4 foward with the best motives, but
t>rijjnot ohjectionaMa, it should not be
r rased mat now.
toVL i N Macdonald thought the power

etter* WM one that should be veryJralonalv guard#*! » •

The Siandmrd't circulation is now 902,of two boys. Oh CoungDown,fiscals;to the 461 a day.
ofthePacific law sacred ISttW.at No. I Wiltonat the NorfolkMr. Clare Read, M.P. i—On Monday, lSfci met, at N 

f dtohtteftaMay ShMsti,sgsdi 
and Arthur doting Oowleon.a,

“ïs"Xïto ISyeareandthe mail Be Chamber of Agrioolturo,there! A. He did.
Graham and 8 mouths st-law, legatees, and cases efHsmsm, March IS.—Two of the frem!_A- opinion that it is byfrom the penitentiary onr folly.

In acertmnoongregstion in the city there
appears to boa person who makes a prac
tice of sending anonymous letters to fifler-

Muarar—In this dty, on upwards of 15,000 names
*1860. Subscription, «t.

money, containingHe mid he gotlt from Ottawa. Muanrr—in «u» aty. on ml 
Anne Mullen, relict of the totefar the ever introducedman at en early hour this q. Was o present when 

61 Sarlguy, and that it ought to be agedTl ymn.
time eemped, stole a brat, and rowed to all other parteAt CtomrriDt, fist., on Wednee-societi*.where they were caught a few hoursof this He ehotred the map to my.otiee, end iber aimotion, tiieOne of those that eemped on mber approve 

resolved to p
wffl be issued shortly.took it over to Sevigwv’s oflee to show it to him.and so ally of the bill, andlarge. They last night burglarised a petition inoutfitting store to Water street, clothed it* favour.causing a groat 

scandal. The j
D. H. Geener, Esq., eenr., toHevUsen had, Ido not think I would have lot teth year of her 68 King street east.

have the lots at thei price I dlfi. I think he 
e» not recollect besting

the whole 
tobacco wl 
Navy. A

Mr. D. Tallertnan writ* with referencetheir intention to have eeised a veemf et ope Notais-At hiefavoured withwharves lut night and put ta fa The Timet Yorkville, on I* 7.80and took of fresh fish from apoplexy, Lieut-Col.last Sunday tira* he paid would he at the Landing. upon offiiwhole consignment haa been tucoeet-the p*rtiee receiving 
I were to keep and

such miraivw. H& Macintosh, fully transferred to the 
bars of the Cold 
art found to be i 
but to have to 
isti* of troah-<

vince ofrefrigerating d 
s Wharf. The

oat the head ef j&ituations lEautehBell, agedthefri- 46 years,conditionbe pub-who should si tost It was tomiserablefifty-five thousand dollars character- gmjATKW as err st or'ear showed a profit of thirty fish, and when cooked«toephereon—Mr. Davidson showed 
roman. I could net my that It !probably the unopposedquarter. —Kmftton Daily «* might have bees marked with panelshould restive the taste caught*the five .LIPS, dottier;Th* Committee then adjourned.Notât, aged 66 yearn

. ■

weep

Tüicgcifcijat
-T&rrrfS:.

Bisr

#»»)



of hind- mail,” said h. bollard. The wounded youth Bine drew her towudi the*ve8th M of mud.eoma'I men aatted
him out. AGRICULTURAL.widow

was to be ot 10 Victoria tag her era with hie other hind • u rld' 
her cloee to him TRlns «ucceedsa drewtowards the bedetemi akootthre. etÎT^11? h« 
then mede her escape and wentetowTÏF ' *“"«* 
was all that occurred, and it waa for that*!!? i that

v*6 Hunt about a quarter nf^18"
Rta^mdteS?*’ "*d °°mPUlned *

Æîûtt «
—ïïn?zrŒX?z £away and he wanted her to “dldi't tfink It trie »U a to “■ Bta F*' 

pmoh on the bureau which ïe“iîî J?!‘ 
; did not tell Itine any thine- about 
—hi=: cheated to Bn ;gU
ai ehe Ned her work to do ; Mked ihr  ̂

B wltneee got away hermit*
ndehetoldhim wTerV

Iidten n?01^ r'rl for her <•„
ed ten minutes, more or iSi’ 

h!‘ %

ly. He Three Men Shot end Many Injured.
FARMERS’ CLUB, 

inn as a manure. t 
—Knowing that you take an interest 
'thing that affecte the welfare of the 
r, I avail myself of the opportunity o: 
I yon a question which many of the 
re are deeply interested in. We are 

lime upon our farms, be- 
be of great advantage in 
rom their somewhat ‘ • run 
i, but by so doing we shall 
i at three gates, amounting 
its a load, which, in addi-

sssyssffto.Yon neverwidow. for you In the arm,
Whalen, I the days and it doesn’t hae the admit o< aby Usurer In Toronto through the pehn at the head. The rattle 

of pistol ehote in the street wee tuemeent. Wore

s£SK iSBiHE
we» demolished and the old house badly wrecked. 
5 *• hythe poBoe that Ooenove opened «re on 
the mob from a revolver and wee «red upon In re
s’1:*"'1 wounded, bntthe veteran of re m£iy etorme 
of this kind eould net be found, so the 
eutmmttgmefor whtthleworth. A crowd soon 
collected In William net Dummer street, end the 
areea»—w - carried* on meet vlgerouely.

ioe «weed In lull loroe end the mob
A — topa/erï^ee”»^ ‘ ïST'ti’ra
n S£l « SfSr,o&
wounded are known. Jhat men were shot end 
removed with such despatch and secrecy that on 
tract of them could be got In the excitement of the 
eeene. A hoy, name unknown, was «hot In the 
stomaoh, it is «aid, and removed by hie friends to e 
house In Renfrew street, but no trace of him could 
be found. Three me» were taken to Dr. Bethunefe 
surgery, Simcot street, where their wounds were 
drwed. Meet of the dreg ebope and surged* 
along Queen etreet were . filled with men 
having their injuries attended to. All 
those suffering from Injuries either by 
club or bullet seemed to svttd ap
plying to the polioe for assistance, perhaps 
tor fear of the police station or the discovery of 
wenpohs onthefr persona. The mob seemed weU 
organized going along Queen Street, end the sound 
of a bugle seemed to direct itte movements. After 
being dispersed from Cosgrove's, a large number of 
men ooDected In front of Bt. Patrick's Market. The 
sound of a bngle was heard westward along Queen

add was go up-

writing?” demanded Mr. 
“Whs* de you know

----------3X— “id ’krew^JSqnfruJi*»-
ton’s,” replied Master Paul Fly. “ Why, 
how nice you look here. Unde Means ! I 
always eiud Mrs. Whalen wae -just/the 
woman for you.”

“ So she U !” thought Mr. Means, with

consider that I have the first claim stand to reason that ever o«U now.

«swacis: I was a fool to think 
hope yon will never li

of such a thing. Iehfldren and no head. I’d he willing to go 
ter » few days to aaefmhnodate yon t hut 
4» tdl the plain troth; I Xm expecting'* call 
te-night from Mr. Means, of Malborg, tmdO. .....

'* Indeed-** tWt.wa» Don’t 
let me detain you another minute," said 
•quire Lia ten. hurriedly. “ I’ve taken

of the notorious ÔTkinovan ltoeee. During thelay it up «gainst me,ia, I’ve JWÏ **:gtr«tt»(w«;pr«r' wan *>wdéd i aheard the same aewell epoken of that I fiercely.you eo extra wc 
land of a notion—’ about it!”

Mr. Meat*’ tonene 
with him. He hridted

imping up to set a b< 
ntre-takle.
I know it could be m 
; 'still, I cannot say

away
However thatportion came fromon the_________ JfcflMadily, and the

next words were inaudible. A man with 
one of the beet river farms in the country 
might pick up and choose for a wife ; it 
wasn’t beet to -be m a harry.

“I had a tind df notion," added he, aa 
a" happy thought struck him, "of asking

foolish exhibition lievin# it 
restoringoccurred at night

get married ; .told him she 
stairs, i — “ 
font times to be let
Rlne asked how old l_____ , _
u pon he eeid she wee » fine 
the occurrence occnpi '

Mr. Jones attempte 
had three mlzntee to 
Mr. Woods interposed 
that the girl hadnot 
tributed to her.

Wnrxees—Didn’t tell Bine anythinv «bout v„ eomp^ with .young men at the S. r H 
know that. Mr. King wae in the house it A’ . 1welted on Mr. IUm at dinner ifrer L v ' 
Hurst ; Mrs. Hurst had been ti, Z, 1»“* ),r 
wtoiem end the other servant room blether
ffSTriMtohMr wiîïiS
what' was the matter, and ehtT’told h?ktd her
£5ht2'ed. *î“î “P«° Rint'« rom^ dknew0'l
bornr In the house at the time except the

; »w »o grown up person Lore £gfc
intor2* h,°£^^fled tha>ie ^ an active 
hto h^ «as billited àt
^^Æng0iLPXer to ;
inj18 i 8»ve her an excellent chapter °0nduct
tio^^,Mbybr,dtZ^0UldSCt at r<st ™P^-

Mr. Hurst testified that he came home eariv nn 
Thureday for a Mrcel ; saw the girl in the dini„ .

The defence objected to witness tellieg what h, 
said to the girl. Overruled.

Witneee rontinued—Demanded what ailed the *

Cand insisted upon a reply ; she made the same 
tas she now gave in her evidence against 11, 
•had no knowledge of the girl's consultation 

W1U1 her father previous to laying the information 
had a conversation with JUne on the Friday nitht « 
S?e ”d •* toe store on Saturdav ° Rj^
dined with witnem on Thursday ; witness did n« 
gwak about it then, as he wished to see him alone 
Itine went at noon Instead of three o’clock, as nrV 
riously arranged ; was hi bed when Bine called Sat 
urday morning about one o'clock ; he wanted t. J^Urtoe charge '. lb. Ftogg tree 4ith ™^^ 
first attempted to deny the charge, and offered 
•Ç epology ; he admitted having taken improper liberties with the girl ; witness told him the^EI 
wae in court ; he said no sin was committed r,. 
"“«"J 5 1,6 1 lessen to him ; he said
that the girPi good name was untouched, and thar 
,be0”ee”aght to be dropped ; he came to the store 
on Saturday and said he would do---- 11 j

-,—t —r - - —., . , —ML In her
i Ann looked into the future, end 
for me left without her. * I know,’, 
i, • there ie one women in the 
ho could almost fill my piece for

tee «seek of yogr time elremly.
“No, indeed,” returned the widow,' 

twisting her handkerchief ; " I wae only 
going to say I promised to see Mr. Means 
to-day ; but I—that is to say—I can tell 
you better to-morrow.”

“ No, no, it ie too great afavour, 1 ought 
net to ask it—I won’t ask it, Mrs. Whalen,”

Finally theand gotmorning he left

wae a little grain too saving. ’
“ But if What I hear is true you won’t 

keep her long, uncle. The ’Squire ie on 
your track.”

“You hear a great many things, Moses,” 
retorted Unde Means, snappishly,” anl 
talk altogether too much for a youngster.”

Moeee retreated, looking back longingly 
at the gooseberry tart hie cousin Amos 
wae eating with eneh a prenaturally grave 
face, while Mre. Whalen, seated in the 
sacred solitude of her own chamber, with 
the door locked and her back turned upon 
it, opened her letter. It was very brief- 
only four lines—yet Mrs. Whalen had not 
finished reading it in half an hour, j > ■ -

“DearMrs. Whalen,” it said, “bad
ness takes ma te Malburg next week on 
Thursday ; and if i not an intrusion, I wish 
to call upon you. Please drop me a line if 
this will not be agreeable to you, or yon 
areparmanenüy engaged.”

Next week on Thursday ? Why, to-day 
was Thursday ! The letter waa dated a 
week ago, and had been mellowing in 
some body’s pocket all this time. So it 
was too late now to decline the eall if she 
had wished to do so.

Mre. Whalen went down stairs, feeling 
as though her brain was tied in a double 
bow-knot, like the strings of her beet cap, 
that she had not negleeted to arrange with

“Oh, about that cheese!” said Mr. 
Means, as soon aa ehe appeared. “ Which 
ene wae yon calculating I’d better sell ? 
I’m going over to the store, if the lain 
holds up, between sundown and dark, and 
I’ll take it along. Brown «poke to me 
about famishing him with some. Pick out 
aslikely a one aa yon can, foritwill be a 
kind of a try-cheese, seeing it’i the first 
I’ve let ’em have einoe CaUeta’a make.”

i’am, toto Malburg, The MiîW, il ls Inde 
to interview Mr. mM 
denceofthe agitator, 
worthy caution, ' rep1 
the quartern of his 
to the public, wm . 
that there would

"STTWiSr^-ÂtthS
time the crowd oe King street could not have num
bered leee than tour thousand, and It gradually in
creased until the eonctaelon at the lecture. The 

.throng had evidently congregated with the Intention 
of making mischief. Revolvers were brandished 
ones or twice, although not a single shot wae. 
actually fired. The lecture wee delivered in St. 
Patrick’s Hall, and between one hundred and fifty 
and two hundred persons were assembled there to 
heat it. The hall, though smell, wae by no means 
crowded. The lecturer entered the room amid great 
cheering, and took Mi seat on the pisiform. Mr. D. 
Mortality and Mr. Patrick Boyle were seated on hie 
right ami left respectively.

Mr. Moauarr introduced the lecturer. He 
said It had been reported that O’Donovan Boesa 
had been brought here to stir up strife. It 
wae false. They had made this country the home 
of their adoption, and they did not deelre to bring 
into it any man who would do anything ot the kind! 
(Hear, hear.) They were faithful to the land of 
their adoption, and they were the meet law-abiding 
people of the eountty. mmm " * *
times At the same t

you need not thinkkeep honae forme a spell, and eee how yon 
like it.”

“Ijnst remarked to yon, air—"
“And eee how we both like it, yon know. 

It ia always befit t»start fair.”
“Sly old fox,” thought the widow, tae

bo Malburg on
trud ! ” 'SSliwSEalt

“ My honae is a two-etory brick,” con
tinued Reynard, softly; ‘ ‘ door-yard all 
round ; patent dothee wringer ; little four

me to aav it, for nothing could give me 
more satisfaction than to feel sure Malvina 
Whalen would bring up my children.’ ’’ ", 

The widow waa weeping.
“ Now I have hurt your feelinga, Mal

vina. I did not intend to allude to auch a 
painful thing. I hope yon won’t think.for 

int I had any object."
the widow ; 

ithiee,
___ ,i„_______ ___d yon
scorn to take advantage 

No, you have refused

with praise-

unknownSquire Linton, guarantee

urt your feelinga, 
[tend to allude to a ONE OF MANY.

March 18th, 1878.
W> referred this question to two law-

Ostck me
a moment I--------

“Any object?*1 
“ what object ?”

“ Why, to work upon yonr 
Malvina. I know how tender- 
are, and I would 
of
me, because yon cannot love me, and I am
fka lunt “

man that be never dreamed of pressing his 
awn claim any farther ; and hastily draw
ing his reins, drove away, reproaching 
himself for intruding his forlorn necessity, 
and making a draught upon the widow’s 
sympathy.

“ Poor dear soul,” thought Mrs. Whalen, 
gating after himthalf regretfully ; V if he 
had said another word I should have gone ; 
I couldn’t have held oat against his plead
ing. But there, it’s just as well, I sup
pose. Mr. Means will be along soon. I 
wonder what he looks like. They aay he 
stands very high ; but as I never saw the 
man, of course I can’t make np my mind 
what to aay to him yeti”

Before Sqaire Linton waa half way back 
to iiis “ headless” home with his loaves of 
baker’s bread and gingerbread, and lumps 
ef frowy butter, the widow waa standing 
opposite the little square window in her 

the strings of vher new lav- 
hat she had

eboth of whom are of the opinion thaï 
for manure comes under the operatioi 
ef tile Act, and should go through the toll-teen-year-old bound girl, my wife set the 

world by—spry ae yon please ; cistern and 
pnmp ; grown-np eon and daughter ; ain’t 
afraid of wrfHc. I need somebody to over- 
see. Come, aay you’ll go.”

“ I—“ .
“ A woman-over in Mount Vernon has 

been recommended to me ; bot I am satis
fied I’d a great deal rather have yon.”

No answer, save a perceptible lowering 
of the lofty cap-|trings. Mr*. Whalen, 
this time, wae having a vision hereelf. 
Just such a honae ae ehe longed for, and 
waa fitted to adorn. And behold a Mount 
Vernon woman walking into it, and 
making hereelf at heme. How «heated the 
man waa likely to be ! It eould hardly be 

aient to each» “back- 
t Vernon, and married

gate free, but as there has been no decision 
an the question they cannot say positively]

ERRORS IN COOKING FOOD.
The difference of opinion among farmer! 

as to the result of cooking food for stock 
arises very largely from the differed 
methods of cooking. Mr. Hoffman, an ex] 
relient fanner, is reported lately, in the 
Elmira Farmers’ Club, as giving his ex] 
perience in this mode of preparing catty 
food, in which he says :—“ In a small

the last man—"
“ Refused ÿon? When?”
” Why, just now. Bnt, Malvina, 

one could nave done it more delicately. 
You did all you could to soften the blow.”

There was a convulsive shaking of the 
portly figure before him ; Mrs. Whalen 
was laughing.

“I don’t refuse before I’m asked," sob
bed she, hysterically. “ And, James Lin
ton, if you think you’ve offered yourself to 
me this time, any more than yon did be
fore, you are very much mistaken."

The ’Squire opened hia honest brown 
«yea,

“ What—what did you aay, Malvina ?"
“You merely told me von shouldn’t do 

it, and didn't mean to.”
“ Now, my dear—"
“ It wae just so sixteen years ago," said 

the widow, with a bashful glance down
ward. “ You said you—yon—. Well, 
you intimated then that Peter was in the 
way. Perhaps I might have refused you, 
James, perhaps not ; but dear knows, I 
never had the chance.”

" Malvina Turner !" cried 'Squire Lin
ton, with sudden courage ; “ yon don’t 
mean to aay there waa the faintest possi
bility ?”

The widow covered her face with her 
hands. Hôw could she answer without 
compromising the deceased Peter ?

“ Or is now ? Bnt, possible or impos
sible, you thaU have the chance to receive 
me this time. I offer you my hand with 
my whole heart in it. Say no, Malvina.”

“ What if I don’t want to, James ?” 
murmured the widow.

“ Oh, Malvina, you wouldn’t trifle with 
me !”

"Yon expect me to say ‘No,’ don’t 
you, James f ’ said she, archly. “ It 
would be such a pity to disappoint you."

“ Actually, now !” cried'James, seizing

irsr," they did not
forget the lend of their fsthere. (“Never.”) Were

first breathed
the breethef life ! If they did, they were 

They beoame bastards,otherwise
woodsy” ae O’Donovan Koeeanot worthy of the name ot

had suffered aa they were all aware. Theender cap. ____________ iked to
-ae perfectly true ; she had not 
her mind what she would say to 

Mr. Means ; « great deal would depend 
npon what he should say to her.

“ Ahem!” ejaculated he, as he entered 
the little sitting-room down stairs. “ Mrs. 
Whalen, I suppose ?” “ I am Israe
Means, of Malburg. Hope I see you well, 
ma’am ?”

“ Rather a good-looking man, now, I am 
sure,” thought the smiling widow, offering 
him a chair. “A little countrified, per
haps ; 'but what of that ?”

* • Middlin’ warm weather, ma’am, ” added 
Mr. Means, with an admiring glance at hia 
hostess, whose personal charms rather ex
ceeded hia expectation*. “ Just the 
weather for cheese, and no weather at all 
for batter." - :s

“So I should think, sir. Haves fan?” 
said Mia. Whalen, her mouth looking aa if 
butter wouldn’t melt in it even m dog 
daye.

“ Mrs. Whalen !" said Mr. Meins, ac
cepting the fan, and with it the right

I » disgrace to any dvi 
thought on all theMr. Mean»” saw the softening of the martyrdomwidow’s features.

“ Gall it three dollars, and yon won’t 
have modi to do but oversee-”

1 “ Well, I don’t know. If it waa’nt for 
’Squire Linton—*

“ Call it four dollars, and PH send my 
top-boggy for jton to-morrow."

“After all,* thought Mre Whalen,

made could such a man
an.") A

of dtixene for theme for the admirable

aS5B6É?tfshould be enshrined In their hearts (Hear, hear,
and cheers.)

Ie impossible to eeti-to speak amid loud mate the leee which the riot wUl entail on the city.hardlycheering. dairy affords any criterion by which t 
judge what the effect of cooked meal wonl< 
be when given to make flesh, I must con 
elude that fuel and labour would be wast 
ed. I must conclude that cooking hay is 
positive injury.”

Here is a frank statement of opinion fror 
the !■*» given, and the only error in hi 
tenycluaion is that he called this cookin 
meld. ■ But if he ever eats com puddinr 
eommqnly called “ hasty pudding, woul 
he like this method of cooking applied t 
it. If the cook should take a quart < 
meal in a pan and “pour on boiling watei 
letting it stand until cool enough to eat, 
would he call that cooked pudding ? H 
would be likely to use a very different ten 
in deecrityng its condition—not compl 
mentary to the cook. Yet it appears froi 
the candour of this statement that Mr. B 
considered this as testing fairly the systei 
ef cooking cattle food, and he

The «tores in Ike neighbourhood are all sufferers, eo
concerned, while along Queen street,
street to Spedins avenue, the loseeraong them to break their laws.

toey had e mind to name to get an idjustmem 
witness recommended Bine not to come near hu 
home; Bineeald that he would appeal the case M 
the April Court end have things put in aha;. ■ „ he said this he «napped hie fibers. ^ '

Cross-examined—Bine came into the parlour when 
Witness got home ; Mr. King waa there ; discussed 
the temperance question ; Bine denied any crime at 
the first Interview, but expressed his sorrow amiemtil 1? wee O towrikle bllMw Aa __ 1 Is ,1

bee been great in glass and goods stolen.If he had, he would not claim pi
when be broke the laws of any nation hewhy not wee not right to claim protection. The worst Hr. Bine Charged with CriminalFour dollars ie a I need of misrepresentation he had seen waa what he eaw 
regarding himeelf in last Saturday's Mail, written 
by “ An Irieh Catholic." This man. In quoting 
something which be (the speaker) had written, mis
represented and lied sbout him. He referred to the 
clause in the letter, “ into earth, aa doge are 
buried,” and made sowie explanation concerning it, 
which waa not audible. He thought he would not 
say anything to-night worse than a gentleman who 
governed thto country had eald of the English Gov
ernment. He then reed a very lengthy quotation 
from an article written,!» alleged, by Lord Duflerin, 
relating to the manner in which the English had 
destroyed the commercial independence of Ireland. 
If there wae any man present who thought

Assault.
Stbattobd, Ont., March 15.—Today a respectable 

young girl, between fifteen and sixteen years of age, 
named Eliza Gibling, swore out an information be
fore Police Magistrate O Loane, charging Mr. D. I. 
K. Bine, the temperance lecturer, with indecent 
aeeaedt upon her person. Bine had been staying with 
Mr. <5. J. Hurst, one of the leading temperance 
men in the town, where the comjHainant was em
ployed aa a domestic. The warrant wae placed In 
Higfe Constable McCarthy’s hands, and Bine wae ar
rested in the Town of Mitchell, and brought here 
this evening to undergo examination.

ADDfflOXAL PARTICULARS.
StBATFOBD, Ont, March 1C.—On Wednesday even

ing last Mr. D. I. K. Bine, the Goepel Temperance 
lecturer, made Mi third appearance in this town, 
îinrior the auspices ef the Christian Temperance 
Union, In the town Hall. That night Hr. Bine waa 
the guest of Mr. J. C. Hurst, a merchant, and a 
leading tempezanCB mee^ as well eee prominent 
member of the Method let Church. The good lady 
of the house wae from borne, and ae Mr. Suret ie in 
energetic b usine* man, he wae up and away betimes 
in the morning, with the understanding that Mr. 
Bine would rise anon, and that the servant girl, 

aged about seventeen, 
, a late breakfast. Mr. Bine 
y late hour, end, aa the girl 
Medroem doer, upon the pre
nne pins. Mias (Sibling is e 
, se ehe stretched her arm 
«ply the articles asked tor, 
tied her band, drew her into 
ted (ae she eweere in her evi- 
ice Magistrate) to commit an 
upon her person. The girl 
cGd her virtue by resistance, 
wee compelled to desist, 
indignant at this outrageous

the money ; Squire Iinton never given

Well, really, said the, aloud, having
np appearance» with her aelf-reapeet,
don’t know but Ud better go, jest

through the preee 
wouldn't pledge z

But I
ty * day

longer, Mr. Mean» ; 
set, and either one of as waa dissatisfied, 
it would he rather embarrassing, you see."

She spoke frith such womanly independ
ence and graoe that Mr. Meana was on 
the point of ei ‘ 
time, ma’am, 
risk it !"

But prudence got the better of him, ae 
usual ; and on the whole he left the 
widow’s preaenoe without committing him
self any farther than a man with the beet 
farm in the (Utility might do with im
punity. f

'Squire Linton had to content himself 
with Naney Grover, a virago with a faculty, 
but assured himself meekly that he had bo 
right to be disappointed.

Mr
had just

him leave to carry out hie threat offor life, andthumb of the somewhat embarrassed lady 
“ Mrs. Whalen !”

The "words were nothing bnt the tone 
was portentous. The widow wished she 
had kept the fan ; she began to feel the 
need of a breath of fresh air.

“ Mre Whalen, I suppose you may be 
aware, ma’am, that I,—ahem—called with 
a view to—”

Mr. Means made a doable period, looked 
np to the ceiling for the rest of the sen
tence, and not finding it flashing out there 
as in the days of Belshazzar, bent an ap
pealing glance at the widow, who waa 
certainly in no state to help him out.

“Ah ! Oh !” she faltered, while her 
comely brunette face showed a fine com
bination of aolferino and Bismarck ! “Oh ! 
Ah!”

Mr. Means saw the betraying colour with 
his quick gray eyes.

" Hang it !" said he to himself ; “ the 
woman needn’t take me np before 1 get the 
words ont of my month ! Mrs. Whalen, I 
suppose yon may be aware, ma’am, that I 
called—any body with a pair of eves in 
their head can see I’ve called. No offence, 
I h#pe ? I waa coming np this way, and 
Moees, my nephew, kind o’ put it in my 
head that Ud better drop in.”

jie hoped no one present would

went in __ i pronoun
final judgment upon it in a club wb 
proceedings have wide publicity. T 
dearly shows the necessity of coming 
some Conclusion as to what cooking cat 
food is. Cooking meal must mean subje 
ing it to boiling water or steam until 
parts of the mass have been penetrated 
a boiling temperature and the grains 
starch burst by expansion.

Pouring boiling water on a mass of m 
will no* heat a hundredth part of it to t 
boiling point ; and it will become coolt 
before the whole mass is saturated, doi 
to a temperature of about 110 °, or a lit! 
above blood heat. It only heats the mi 
enough to produce a rapid fennentatie 
and when fed immediately it loses ev 
the benefit of fermentation. It is, in fa 
only a mass at meal moistened in war 
water, with a thin layer on top heat 
nearly to the boiling point ; but this am 
advantage of warm water is fully balanc 
by the fact that the cow can and dc 
swallow this soft foot without masticatu 
and without exc' " 
has been pretty

Ireland. II there waa any men present who
thought that he (Boee 
politically or reUgiouel: 
that he had spent man)

ly, he would that person
many a dark hoar in

under-ground prison life
beck to the time of his freedom in the

north of Ireland- (Applause.) He then related the
circumstance» of his imprisonment.
named Newtowaarda, fourteen mtiei from Belfast,
he was amatod tor swearing in men, for which ho
received bis punishment. At that time, be eald,

rule In Ireland was as 
rengemra ss Catholics. 
a united action in Can- 

.— here, although belonging to 
as free ae the people of the United 
ras, however, one curse among 
it was the# religious dimen- 
xx here recited a number of

_________ ,___ bv himeelf wtnlein gaol subsequent
to the affair at Newtonwarde. The lines were re
ceived with load cheering. The opposition to the 
English had been going on tor seven hundred years 
and he noticed In going through Irish history that 
the Irish people had always acted with too much 
honour. They would not nee against England the 
weapons which England need against them. The 
English had made religion the pretext for their 
oonqueete In every part ot the world. They did so 
In the case of Ireland. The mieriooariee that were 
sent over to Ireland, however, we»» a band of rob
bers. The blood of Irishmen wae valued at nothing. 
In the second volume of Moore's History of Ireland. 
a priest wae represented ee killing en Irishmen, end 
immediately afterwards «eying mam without con
fession. in tect it wae noolcgiaee at an to kill an 
Irishman, and up to n hundred years ego English

the opposition to the

“ Well, well, Mrs. Whalen, this is com
fortable, now,” said Mr. Meana, coming 
into hia kitchen, one rainy morning, 
dragging a couple of old harnesses after 

to be where the folk*

Mr. Bine, ehe ecys,
Britain, were the room, an< 

donee before

always Mr. Hunt wae v<(tinned, settling 
nding and oiling

he coni id hospitality, and upon 
weeping girl, consulted 
ere, who advised a

Baring Burglary.
One ot the meet daring burglaries that has come 

to light for acme time was perpetrated on the y re
mises of Mr. Wm. Wright, comer of Parliament and 
King streets, Toronto, on Wednesday night or 
Thureday morning. On arising on Thursàn 
morning Mr. Wright wae surprised to Sod 
his puree and those of hia wife and 
daughter lying on the table In the sitting-ronm 
Suspecting something wrong, he instituted search, 
and found a window in the rear of the house open. 
The her of the hack kitchen door Wae lying on the 
floor, and the door wae on the letch. No further 
evidence that thieves had broken into hia house wm 
required, and calling up the members of hie family, he
set about ascertaining wliat he had lost In a bureau 
drawer in his bedroom, which ia off the eitting-room, 
Mi* Wright had placed a puree, containing WO, the 
night before. This was gone, and with it two gold 
watches, one veined at «150, end the other at tlOO, 
a gold watch chain, a silver watch chain, seven! 
gold trinkets, end a lot of valuable papers, which 
were in the same drawer. There were several old 
pocket-books In the drawer, one of which contained 
a valuable gold ring, hot although it wee apparent 
that they had all been opened, the ring was not 
taken. A counterfeit dollar bill, and a fifty cent 
piece, also in one of the pocket-hooka, were left on 
the table. The thieves did not extend 
their search further than this room. The 
bureau In which these valuables were kept 
ie not a toot from the head of Mr. Wright’s bed, 
and he holier* that on entering the room the 
burglar» administered chloroform or some similis: 
drug to himeelf and wife, and then ransacked the 
drawer at their leisure. Tile supposition is home 
out by the fact that Mr. and Mre. A right were both 
very ill after arising in the morning. The total k* 
will not tell far abort of «600. The occurrence »u 
reported at the polk* etatf one, and the detective!

at one end of 
the wide stone hearth, while at the other 
end Mrs. Whalen pours a dipper of boiling 
hot water into the bhuro she waa washing.

“She is smart! See how she etepe!” 
said Mr. Meana to himself, watching her 
from under his palm-leaf hat brim, with 
serene satisfaction. “ What yon got cook
ing here? A soup for dinner, hey?" he 
punned aloud, lifting the lid of a great 
iron pot on the stove, and letting ont a 
fragrant steaming' cloud into the room. 
“ Calista was a great hand for ’em. She 
used to make the beet soupe with the least 
meat of any woman I ever saw.”

Calista was the late Mrs. Meana ; and if 
her husband had praised her in life aa he 
did in death, aha must have been bieeaed 
among women. sM

“ I always like plenty to do when I 
cook," returned the Widow Whalen, 
whirling the chum handle with energy 
enough to start the Great Eastern.

A shadow rippled over Mr. Means’ face. 
“ Calista cooked aa good aa anybody, but 
she waa always a very saving woman, ” said

briskly that he

hewing the

written demand for explanations from Mr. Bine,

aay bi the

pieet man living”«pre chatting delightful
ly by the fireside, Mr. Meana waa riding 
home by starlight.

“A fire in the parlour ! Well, it’s a 
damp night for thè time o’ year, and Mrs. 
Whalen is very thoughtful of my comfort. 
I declare fol't, I won’t put it off another 
day ; I’ll offer myülf to that woman, and 
make her happy ; ehe deserves it”

Bnt the sound ol 
good man’s ears aa

proved that if
ia to be fed alone, it should be fed dr 
unless thoroughly cooked by boiling 
least thirty minutes. If fed dry the cc 
cannot swallow it before moistening it wi 
saliva, and this saliva performs on impc 
tant part in preparing the food for dige 
tion. Meal alone, in nearly all cases, go 
directly to the fourth stomach, and h 
not tile benefit of the macerating pi 
eeae of the first stomach. But if miv 
with out hay or straw it will be carried 
tile reman and have the benefit of re mas 
cation. So it will be seen that no adva 
tage could be expected from wetting wi

despite the

Mr. Bine had to leave tor the county town forth
with, accompanied by Mr. Flagg, and leaving the 
clergymen and temperance men of Mitchell to close 
the meeting « beet they could amidst intense ex- 
cite ment.

The party reached Stratford about eleven p. m., 
and were greeted outside of the Police Court by 
an excited crowd -during, “ Hold" the fort, 
for Bine to coming." indeed it was only the 
love of British fair play, that prevented the citizens 
from giving a more tangible expression to their ex
cited feelings. Arraigned before the Police Magistrate 

*-------- —explaining, how-

rebellious Fronde hlmaalf wid that no people had

many Protestent» in the wholehe approached the par-

* • Company here ? I want to know !”
" If yon had 'spoken sooner, James, I 

never ahonld have come to Malburg on 
trial”

“ What do yon mean, dear, by coming 
on trial?"

“ Why, the truth ia, Mr. Meana wanted 
to teat my housekeeping, and I thought I 
would try his house."

“ Yon surprise me, Malvina. Yon can’t 
mean —’

“ Yea, Jafiiee, ï'hm ashamed to oonfees 
it ; but he is a wealthy man, highly re
spectable, and I was uneasy and ambitious, 
and out of all patience with Dorcas—and 
as for you—. But, James, I have repented 
of my folly. It has been a trial to Mr. 
Meana aa well as myself. I think we ate 
about satisfied now; at any rate, I am.”

“ Explain yourself my dear."
“ Why, he wants a wife who will save 

cheese mould and pork-rinds like hia saint
ed -Calista ; and 1 prefer a husband who 
won't ask me to do it.”

" Meaning me? Thank von, my friend.”
“ Yea, James, yonr soul ia above the 

soup kettle. Don’t I know !"
“ What luck ! what took !" thought 

poor Iareal Means, twitching hia hair be
hind the door. “ I’ve gone and overreach
ed myeelf thie time ! I did’nt calculate on 
woman being so uncertain. If I'd only 
asked the question yesterday ?"

He hid hia face and groaned. It wa« 
more than the loea of a housekeeper he be
wailed, f .r love had seized him, lik* » 
apaam of neuralgia quite unexpectedly.

“ Finding fault with such a splendid 
specimen of a woman ! Not a cent did I 
make by ft either ! She waa good

been repreeeuted by Fraude ae having been «lain.
He «coneed Fronde end other historians ol aril

Ireland for melidone,mepurposes, 
broken by i

free h» nativeswore one day
own opinion wee that if Ireland

«he most not eeruplrteindepéndi Mr. Bine pïended “ no» guilty,” explaining, how
ever, that he had done nothing “except in friendly 
playfulness."

Amongst all the hondreds who professed to he 
M». Bine's triend» during the recent campaign, not 
one would come forward to bail him, and hid It not 
been for Mr. Flagg, he would have spent the night 
in the lock up. The magistrate accepted Mr. Bine's 
own reeognittnoM ft* «1,000 end Mr. Flagg's for 
«800, alter which tie; ce* waa aahuged until
^Yburalttraspan'den tin tervterwedtheGlblings to-day. 
Mr. ftine/i secretary offered them «80 to compromise 
the matt*, bntthe off* wee indignantly refused 
Mr. Bine hhneelf tendered Mr. Gibling an appiogy, 
bat this wae also refused and tile document was 
eubeequentiy handed to Mr. Hays, the CroWh attor
ney. Mr. Bine iMütoed to Mitchell this 
morning where he dellrered an eddrwe,and came 
back here later. To-night Mr. 6lne with hie merer

weapons. (Load cheers.) 
log In Wexford In "86, hot water in the- manner mentioned, em 

though the experiment had been proper 
tried «n other respects. Had the cookii 
been properly done, this experiment, aa d 
tailed, would have proved nothing, «m 
some weeks’ time could decide netting 
any system of feeding. The effect of 
particular kind of food for one week mig 
properly be expected to exert an influen 
over tiie alimentary system the followii 
week. Expérimentera in cattle feedii 
would not now regard any time leas tti 
three weeka aa furniating reliable dat 
and four to eight weeka would be still mo 
satisfactory. Feeders need to study me 
eloeelv the philosophy of animal nutrition 
«d these experiments are greatly to be d 
aired.

Mr. Hoffman'a statement, at the end 
the paragraph quoted, that he “ believ 
oooting hay ia a positive injury," presen 
no evidence of any detriment, and must 
®*P9J«ed to rest upon the same alend 

that referring to meal. It 
that so intelligent ff farm

In "06, on whichto the rising
he «aid that

in ttoelr duty.
sister

Before Mr. Meana had wiped hie face and 
rubbed up another idea, the wary widow 
had untied her cap-strings. She did not 
aee the aeene of etreal " 
ration for a man that

ceettut They the partand onl;
overset hia to obtain it In

“What! there, there 
now. Fd no idea tha 
handle wae tamed round 
Bet I just ha; 
quite a good -eh* 
the top shelf of

! that’s too bad, 
t plaguey skillet fight tot the liberty ofon^y “dropped tat America would lend otar arms. (.

(her there’sGood weather for eheeee, as you were it unnecessary to add that aha had only 
c^ed at the minister’s for a cup of yeast 
in* the early part of the day, with a calico 
drees on and an umbrella over her head.)

“ I thought it moat likely you would 
take fairer weather for yonr business to 
Malburg. Quite a storm to ride in. Glad 
you didn’t forget to call and tell me the 
news from home."

This show of indifference waa quite un
called for. Sqaire Linton had not noticed 
the widow’s silk dress ; and if he- had waa 
not the man to take encouragement from 
trifles.

“ She didn’t understand my letter, or 
else doesn’t mean to. She isn't the woman 
to meet n man half way," thought he, de
jectedly ; and only liked her the better for 
it.

“ Mrs. Whalen, yon—you don’t mean to 
aay you are permanently engaged ?”

“ No, not at alL I shall leave next 
week."

“ Malvina," said he, clutching at a for
lorn hope—“ Malvina, you didn’t write and 
tell me not to call l"

“ I couldn’t veiy well, Mr. Linton. I 
never got your letter till to-day.”

The ’Squire’s faint heart dropped lower 
yet.

“ But, James, I am glad to have yon 
call me ‘ Malvina.’ It sounds like the 
good old times when you and I used to go 
to singing School together.”

The handsome face lighted.
“ So you remember those old timee, 

Malvina ; and how you wouldn’t let me be 
as attentive as I tried to be. You knew 
what my mind was long before I spoke a

rind - ee* awayremarking, Mr. Meana." 
aa icing, bnt with nearly

in a tone aa stiff end aft* baring «pent nine months
Wxsmaeroi, March 16.—'The Consol at Winnipeg

cheese safe. It has as bed a bey as ev*. In 1866been overlooked till it’s a'most ready toDo you keep a large dairy,

ry,” returned Mr. Means, 
*. by this allusion to 
only six cows that I 
|nd I expect te make 
come another spring. 

I calculate to dry her np and put her to 
fatting sometime along late in the fait 
let’s see -yon have been used to the care 
•f milk f’

The widow tied her cap-strings.
“ Oh, yea,” said aha, capably ; 

brought up on a farm.”
“ Want to know ! Then yon understand 

all about the work. How do yon like it?’’ 
asked Mr. Means, moving his chair a trifle 
rearer the window overlooking the rege- 
table garden, by which Mrs. WÜalen sat.

“ Work ia work. I always like any
thing I hare to do," returned the widow,

‘‘Brer made anv cheese ?”
Mrs. Whalen laughed at the weakness of

take hurt. Fll reach it down for Aeteee eorpme and 
i to prison. Seme the train forwhile yen’re cleaning up the grease. to be. Canadian end English peril* have purchased 

the first mortgage bonde uf the St Feel end Psdlk 
railroad, and propose to construct » northern sites 
■ton in Minnesota from Bed Hirer to the Manitoban 
frontier during the summer. They also propose te 
complete the Pembina brandi of the Canada Panât 
railway to eonuect with the Minnesota extensico. 
and by the first of next November it ia expected 
trains will be running from 8t Paul to Winnipeg, 
and ftwenty mil* from there north, where tee 
branch tine ere** the main tine of the Cuads 
Pacific et Selkirk. From title point «entracte art in 
execution tor the oooairaction ef the main line 
eastward to Lake of the Woods, 116 miles. An 
equal (Helenre weetwmd of Thunder Bay on Lake 
Superior ie aleo and* contract. The Consul think! 
that a mutually profitable interoourae between the 
Dominion and the Western Slat* would be greatly 
aided If the United States and the Canadian Gov
ernments were to make international arrangement 
tor aiding the construction of a eyetem of railway* 
from Ottawa to Seult 8te. Marie, then* to the 
Montreal River, to connect with the Northern 
Pacific, bwid* completing the latter eastward » 
Duluth.

Not so those whoista thought there was nothing like pork
f/w -i-r-nn . ftm -nn, * and had to wait throe

a flavour.I have all the local clergy
»i the diet hia trial,waa a teas of Bint. Whalen’smilk this that the evident* which «gainst hint He

sndering old diplomat
Time toleathery square < 

put it m new, Mrs.
-what's o’clock?"

"Tap* the dinner, Mr. Means, if it’s 
all the same to you, "said the widow, wav
ing her dish-ototh as if it had been a 
scepter.

“ Sho, now ! something’s gone wrong 
with her," thought Mr. Means in surprise. 
“ Wonder if PhebeV been aggravating her ? 
If Ae has, I wont put up with it Mrs. 
Whalen shan't come to my house to be ag
gravated 1”

Dinner time came.
“ You’ve got an excellent soup, Mrs. 

Whalen, ma’am. 1 don’t know ae Calista 
ever beat it/’ said Mr. Means, taming 
shout the savoury fragments with the ladle. 
“ Why,- where’s the pork I left out for 
yOuruae? I don’t find it." ' "v

“ I threw it in the soap grease !" waa 
the defiant answer ; for Mre. Whalen, with 
all her ambition and all her weakness, waa 
a woman, and wouldn’t bear watching any 
more than a boiling pot.

Young Amoa Means muttered “Jolly!” 
under hia breath. Mr. Meana looked up in 
surprise.

“ You didn’t aay bom grease, ma’am ?"
There was an awkward panse.
“ Luckily, I haven’t offered myself yet," 

thought Mr. Means, looking at the fascin
ating vit-a-vit With a pang of renunciation. 
“ She’s a epry, capable piece, bnt don’t

At the aaaae'tune Mrs. Whalen gazed 
ruefully at the genuine silver fork near her 
plate, and said to hereelf :

“ The bouse and furniture are just to 
my mind ; but thaw, it’s of no use, I can’t 
stand fit 1 Of all men, preserve nee from a 
Betty r

The wily host observed that she frowned 
into his eop as she passed it, and forgot to

he celled the Mitchell Temperan* Christian Aaeo-
î Le' me see ! fought against 

cloud st the prei dirty course. (Another pane as he was under a
tirii Followed by severe! Igemeut of hie ruilt. On a vote

____________________ declared carried ; Mr. Bine
Jumped np In grant excitement and charged the 
chairmen, who isone of the moat consistent temp*, 
an* gentlemen In town, with showing a determin
ation to carry the amendment whether a majority 
wae In favour of It or not. At thie stage there wae 
great excitement amid call» from the audience of 
* carried" and “lost." The chairman denied the 
imputation and proved that he gave the figer* ex
actly * be received them from the* appointed to 
make the count. Hedemauded an apology. Mr. 
Bine came forward mid declared Me sorrow tor what 
he bed eald, ead flttmiy shook hands with the rev. 
gentleman. The motion and amendment were 
again put, and aft* Mr. Mine bed made a sympa
thetic appeal to his audience with respect to hie 
difficulty, the motion wag carried.

SraxTroa», Man* 18.—The Mense excitement 
«used here by the Blee-eeae ie subsiding eomewhat, 
aa the people find that the law li to take its course. 
On Saturday Bine wrote an humble epology to Mias 
Gibling’! father, tn which he sorrowfully admitted 
that he had mede too free with the girl, 
and signed himeelf “ Yours in sorrow, 
D. I. K-Bine.” Thie morning he arrived from To
ronto by the 11.80 train, brinSng with him Mcosts. 
Myers, Ewart, sad other renuetnso from your etty. 
The court room waa crowded to suffocation, and 
during tin progress of the cnee it waa plainly mani
fest that the sympathise of the audience were with 
the girl, who tom h* «tory simply, and hi a way 
that cross-examination eould not shake.

Mr. Hay* appeared tor tke Crown, Mr. Wood» lor 
Mi* Gibling, and Mr. Jon*, aided by Mr.Mac- 
dougsll, both of 8t Mary's, for the defence. The

a little,tie* inI was such aneadeth*
to the, upon eo little evidence. Had he tain

puna to know the settled opinion of tho 
who have thoroughly cooked and fed hi 
to herds of 20 to 100 head for from six 
uftoen years, he would have hesitated 
attempt to upeet these careful experimen 
with an opinion based upon the use of 
little hot water for four weeks. —E. H'. / 

Country Gentleman.

MARES WITH FOAL.
A mare not intended to be kept at ww 

should not be turned into a pasture so ri 
find succulent aa to disagree with her 8toe

He had no
any race, creed, .*ssL-jr

yrr* should be brpthere. He would 
t any man. (Anethw window wai 
lie he would not injure an Eng- 
tily, he would do all he couUto 
egUeh rule. (Applause.) He be- 
quite capable of governing he- 

i wm in America he would do all 
because#! her liberty. He only 
-**■'---------•-“-In the meantime

broken.)

A Yeung Mem Fatally Shat.
Atl*», Ont, Man* 16.—Last night, about ninethe qui asked them to bear thing! quietly

During the lecture the windows a__ ______________
about a doaen time», but without causing anything 
more than a momentary disturbance.

Atthe eonclueion of the lecture the lights In the 
hall were extinguished, and the lecturer, aoeom- 
panied by a friend, left the room and made hie way 
along the west side of the market, then* to com*

o’clock, * two young 
were talking to one Cl 
cated) with a view of 
Mm home, a dl.i !...

(barer « rather my strong point,” said 
with dignity.
Ah ! How ia it about butter t Gener- 
hsd pretty good luck with that ?" con-

taking up frig aIimp

.2— -I getting » conveyance to take
_—r -------„ _ distance of about three miles, he
(Clark) drew a revolver and fired, the ball pene
trating Bowen’s ~ ‘x _ Clark was
shortly afterwards, and placed in the loc 
the night. Drs. dark and Sinclair, after 
for the ball for some time, holed to find it. 
recovery ie doubtful, bet he is doing wel 
the circumstances.

Later.—Clark was before the magieti 
morning, and was sent tor trial.

tinned the
and bringing it orer by the window.

Mrs. Whalen made her cap-strings into a 
doable bow. Doable bow» had always 
been considered very becoming to her style.

“ Butter, Mr. Meana î I wonder how 
you heard aa far off aa Malburg about my 
taking that prize last fall !”

are ! I despise myeelf for making 
ape hob,’’ thought the widow the 

; tiie words were ont. “If I wasn’t
and Irately, and if Dorcas wasn't so 
trying to five with !”

under Mr. Means' eye-

that's nice,
" gPYou

Church streets, where they entered
drove KVQ.

AFTEBJHE LECTUBK.
The eeene eetatde tbehnll wee indescribable. Jar-The Glengarry deputation, with the

vteanfi King etreet, ee* end we* el the hall.
Mem. Lingham * Am, rattle drovere of Belle 

ville, have received from an English army contract® 
an ordw tor beef cattle.

A young man named GDI, formerly of London, bo

waited upon the Hon. D. L. Mfwpbiword ; bat there was always somebody be
tween ua.”

“ Yes ; it waa Ann Price," said the 
widow, innocently.

“ You know very well I mean Peler 
Whalen. I had never let eyee on Ann 
then. She lived at Martha’» Vineyard, 
and Peter wae the one that introduoed ua 
the year you were married."

“ Oh, yes, now I remember ! Well, 
James, we both did aa we. were moved te 
do ; end I am nun you had no reason to re
gret anything."

“ True, very true. Ann wae a noble 
soul, far too good for me. I wae a very 
fortunate man, Malvina."

" Yee, and she wae a fortunate woman," 
quoth Mrs. Whalen, with generous

thie week, to present him with
eneh a him for hie vindit turn up. The «teas throwing continued with

against the attach of the from Tilsonburg poet office, with the sum
of jhbout $400. He Is supposed to have gone to the

Ae Mr. F. Hamilton, a farmer of Usbome, netf
Louden, Ont, was driving home from a tea meeting

’SSSX'&sl IM; srx
Ms here* fell into the stream, dragging the *«($”?

Finance Minister f* Borne to appear. Seam one would *11,
peiga, when in order attack he go*," end Immediately a roah would beThe steel need their dube freely theySir John Macdonald Mr. Mac- bAc prisoner, *r« tune , e»w mm mm n ounow

Hurafe tor the fir* time; it wae in the morn! 
Blue wee visiting there ; he dined there, ha: 
gone out before dinner ; Mre. Hurst was abi 
from heme ; wttns* 
eupped there ; wltne*

the pteaenre. GaptiMePhenon 
with notch Judgment and IHighlanders

address was
he characterized the

that’s aa a race of thieves. The worked together charmingly. Aft* a severethat’» fire’-rate !" he henrtily beautifully and waa signed by with the potiee, In remn, ureggtug g
ite occupante, oonsisunt,w630 residents County of Gleeganyi 

ion. Mr. Maephenion
children, into the wti»i known that Bee* bed ea evening ; Bine returned fr 

night ; he slept at Hurst's
hall aft* tonbroken, and itAurora Bo- After the presentation, 1

l the detegsSwM
The night wae pitch dark. After they hadwae raised, ead In an tip-realis. time Mr. Kidd reached the

ehe began.
state, but the title Wlue»^*Sie nur girl InCommons at lunch in the wae picked up deed.and PoUeeman Worth wee struck eleven years ofliions «pint rank A feature of the waa the In the head and w* rendered having been circulated adveneput tho m i ee. carried We the White Bo* Tavern,of e piper from Cunnimrham. 

iaory Councilto beanywhere to hotuekeep, er minister, of PefaoUa, an Advisoryin the interval of tireto drown all memory of pork 1er hie rwnevml to hie home, No. Church eat, with Rev. Dr. Cooper ef tide dtyMr. Hunt's bedtheKke said he. strongest aient, te try the «mi
passedWhereasWarmth ; for ehe had seen the day when 

«he envied Ann, and oontrseted the de- 
ceaaed Peter not very favourably with 
Jame*. ”

•« I thank you, Malvina. So it isn’t-— 
that ti to «tir—if you ahonld refuse me a 
second time, it wouldn't be became yon

anywhere to temple, and * la* pm | MUUM WI
would gwt ̂ inijon#returned widow, frigidly, which tbejh»”The ceewdst that all the eviieoce hM beenitical parti* at wanton ins altWhalen. I a’ I hadn’tknow aa by titt Minister ofdaughter goMy aiater-in-law is eol

her eo much good Treatmentot title Council le that the Foal—Aseh»il»i™F2 
i morallook at the In the reporta etreulated again* theLock Committee hadThe Fort be examined.kero ee feondtiMWhalen passed the sugar with re- andlTl give pea ef the Rev. ft. M. Ouifroet te

, —.w ae ouvuiu DC CAailllllC
. fcOnorrWm whether the limbs 

! .«J^anSwBre perfect- See especial 
fifth? kogtfi of the umbilical ( 

Una is broken or tom off too shot

Mr. Marnas it on Wednee- Bine caughtagainst me ? There is some.«owed and that officer admitted what Sena- 
Mucphereon has always contended, 
that aa an adjunct of the railway the

Bat,” aided Mr. M( will; Bine draw OemTAMTiKorui has beentime ? No, James; oh, eo!you needn't be
twenty-throe timee and taken eixdisorderly * everysaid the widow, tenderly.for ew. Pity they tire line of route having 

maty mile» away, while se 
ling* ia ef no value what- 
*0.000 haa been squandered

The citadel ef life ie in a.hotidgo incam it of thebeeiegwreplied—“ I dent know,.? » V—* ■ li siî, « ^ 1 .raeaefl -my poor, deer littlewee a crumb too much. Mrs. Whalen used. At thie potirt aalcool being thoseClegg, Uvta* * 
e the beck. IheI don’t knew about that either,quite decided wae ekering her throat kidney a, etc. There ie one greet g°^S^kierbüd^ ladhfluidi 

e* wltneee 4
euuarovo. chi, a nci XX ao uuo a i w* * r
Victoria Buchu and Uva Um-that e«£STlKB Ma aJ^ûüld. üia limbe . 

you should give srtific 
minister chemical food 
poonful to a tablespoonfi 
r. About the time of 1

wltne* tried to
the double bow-knot quivered with oe*. one step, whenMre. Whalen*» eye» were suftmed ; but fails to drive the from thewaew ____ i------ l(J~- ***• Mi

wratotfto qteak I» bwiI» Wemight be wanting your ‘Squire T taken dreed not look at her.raged dignity. For sale by all dealer».g«ue wrong.

SwlwlB

1



heew* white ; Kin. dm he

agricultural. '* in awn ” the fori is
rtrSBBBg&Bt,end hake so Tery peculiar after all ixcept isi thewarm drench way it is reported.Baas y»------ »---- |w VV «W XtzTXVtmXnTl. J

raraioH KbTM.
end ofOUR FARMERS’ dLUB.' 

un as a manure. 
gu, —Knowing that yon take ad idtefest 

i„ anything that affects the welfare of the 
(ymer, I avail myself of the opportunity of
ÿXZ.ÿÇSSOitS^S'tï

desirous of using 
tiering it would 
restoring them fr 
down ” condition 
bare to pay tolls 
jn all to fifty cen 
tion to the high
tance of hauling,. „ ------------ -----
in the way of it# use. Will chap. 1SÎ, Sec. 
94, and chap. 184, sec. 4 at Use Revised 
Statute be applicable in our oaee ? and if 
not, what would you suggest for our bene
fit. Hoping that yon may have convenience 
for an early reply.

ONE OF MANY.
March 18th, 1878.
We referred this question to two law

yers, both of whom are of the option that 
lime for manure cornea under the operation 
,f the Act, and should go through the toU- 
pte free, but as there Ess been no decision 
•n the question they cannot say positively.

ERRORS IN COOKING FOOD.
The difference of opinion among farmers 

as to the result of cooking food for stock 
* ’ from the different

.iawsarwere «hot, that dry is shoot to bea tart-
left over to the i The President of the United Stateswith finely«rn generallybefore tile Spelling matches a student at “ Kenyon College ” in Ohio

The State of Ohio has no normal schools 
but an agitation has now commenced m 
favour of their establishment.

The University of Cambridge is going ta 
establish a chair of education stSch as enata 
in the universities of Scotland and Qer-

TIm WeMmiruter Strie» has an r— 
tant article on the education of girls, their 
admission to universities. Among other 
interesting matter it states that to New 
Zealand University belongs the honour of 
having been the first throughout the British 
Empire to admit a woman to its degrees, 
it having on July Slat, 1877, conferred the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts on a Misa

& contrast to the recent “basing " bar
barities in some American colleges, We*es- 
J*T College stands in pleasant relief. There 
the young ladies, who compose the Sopho- 
more class, form themselves into commit- 
tees to receive the Freshman class and wel
come them. The new students are conducted 
to their rooms, shown to their seats in the 
dining-hall, and about the grounds aad 
buildings, and entertained at a social at the 
end of the first week. The difference id a 
striking one, and we hope that the cowardly 
system of petty annoyances and barbarities 
that is now disgracing American university 
life will eee in it an unmistakeable leases.

tM»e quantity, but unless the fori shows 
groat promise, this expense cannot be war
ranted. But for cotta of all classes, shelter 
from the weather should he afforded, other
wise they grow out of form, and lose flesh, 
however well fed. It neglected in its first 
winter, a colt never recovers its natural 
shape, nor attains that size and strength to 
which its breed may entitle it.

ment be thought of. A light head collar 
may be put on, and then, when he begins 
to get aeouatomed to its pressure, a fad
ing rein may be buckled on, and the young 

induced to follow the groom with’ 
out any coercion. Coercion is very seldom 
necessary by a skilful man.

Warning.—About the end of the sixth 
month the fori may be weaned, the milk 
not being of much benefit after this, espe
cially if the mare be again with foal ; and 
theyceeg foal’s * " ' ' l’ - * *

and# very Httieshredbate; sew Mr, Hunt about
Kingston scholars ata cold df light bread, 

folk For abecauseto him of
Foe a pint The currentthey are more decidedly marked than they 

have been lately. The plainly moulded 
Ogttro wiB he varied with the shirred or 
plaited costume. However, both plain and

the attractive peculiarities of a gentleman’s ooat and with STgreore of a la3y. jacket. 
Among the novelties is an Rngliab ooat

Ræ&sa&SMË. sft5iof silk or velvet. It makes a very «■—?- 
gurment for the promenade, carriage, 

oi* any outdoor occasion. There are many 
other designs quite at aWraetive however. 
The “Coachman’s" cape, triple, and reach- 
mg about the waist-line, will be worn by 
seme ladies. If tie a rolling collar, and u 
fastened by loops and buttons, ribbon ties, 
•r by an agrafie. The edges are plainly 
finished, and the effect will be airy and cool- 
looking ; it can be made from suit goods or 
cloth. Nobody need have any fears about

#f the IngersoUCrow-examined by Mr. J«■^v.4 it .keut . ! dish maks a liquid custard of Be«d of Education for 1078 werevrtedat.bout it alwut eleven o’clock : Mr.
do not often attempt’it. Fewhouse a dinner ; did nos know half a pint of milk, sweeten, SMOO.overthel,uu" •*- Uinner , ora BOS snow an 

Mr. BinVs Joviality ; Bine told I 
going away and he wanted he-to
bye?’ didn't think it was all a 
photograph on the bureau which 
wife’. ; did not tell Bias aaythii 
get married , told him ah* wan 
■Cain, as «he Had her work to do 
lour time, to be let go ; witness . 
Bine asked how old shew*, and s* 
upon he mid she was a fin. stout 
the occurrence occupie ‘

Mr. Jones attempted 
had three minutes to e 
Mr. Woods interposed, 
that the girl hidnot i 
tributed to her.

Wmrass—Didn’t tell Bine anyth 
company with syoung man st th 
knowthat a Mr. King was in the k 
waited on Mr. Bine at dinner 
Hunt ; Mrs. Hunt had been sù 
witness end the other servwt ——

taught, or thought it worth 
ana learn ; but in early tint.

Won in re. and bake as aapossibleupon to complete the Durhamtwo hours.of great advantage 
their somewhat “ r in Quebec, and ae effort issidered lie part of a To Bait Betf.—Lay the meat eu seme bring made to raise funds tor thateducation. The want of such Sticks in a dripping 

that it will not ton
pan or otherrigorously. often leaves one in an unpleasant and em that it wffl not touch the water which it 

is necessary to have in the bottom. Season 
with salt and pepper, and pot in the oven 
three or four hours before it ia wanted for 
the table. Baste it often with the water in 
the bottom of the pan, renewing it aa often 
as it gets low. This makes sweet, juicy 
baked beef. The great secret of it is, not 
to have tits meat touch the water in the 
bottom of the pan, and to haste it often. 
Tough, unpromising pieces of beef are best 
cooked by steaming an hour and a half or 
so, and then putting them in the oven and

A correspondent of the Woodatoek 8m- 
tmel complains of the condition of the 
Woodstock High School, and of the want 
of public enterprise in the trustees.

The contract for the emotion of a new 
building for the Model School in Madoc has 
been awarded to Messrs. Northoott * Al
ford, of Belleville, whose tender was $S, 120.

The attendance at the Hamilton Col- 
legaite Institute for the month of Febwary 
was 400, and at the Public Schools it was 
3,598, an increase of 45 ever the corres
ponding month of 1877.

The new Mhdief School at Madoc was re
cently destroyed by fire. [pleasure of the 
fire was that aome hoy while playing in an 
adjoining bam, dropped a match m the 
hay. Loss $1,000, and no insurance.

Music it now systematically taught in 
the Cannington Publie School, under the 
instruction of Mr. C. Burnham. The class 
numbers sixty pupils. The average at
tendance at this school last month was

position ; for toto everyone 
when the g,e timethe dis- of the family must be absent, and theMW lady must do the carving, or s guest or

who may be more awkward than
»nt of the 
iot in the 
riends to » 
him could 
Beth une’s

To stand up while carving is not ae pro
per or as skilful a way of doing the work 
aa to be seated ; hut it is sometimes easier 
and more convenient, and, if the table be 
at all crowded, lees troublesome to guests. 
In snob eases it is quite allowable.

The carving knife must be sharp and 
thin. A large, broad-bladed knife is need
ed for meats ; a long, narrow, and sharp 
pointed blade for poultry and game ; both 
should he kept in perfect order.

How to Carve Poultry.—When dished, 
poultry and game must be laid on the 
back, the breast uppermost, for the greater

i up while carving is n 
skilful a way of doing

. Ui U _____ xT_

surgeries
d*ys swaywitness ana the other servant mom lorefchw»»^» 

dinner was on scab came, and Mr. SSneanLiTS)® 
IB it ; when Mr. Hunt came home n?
-what was the matter, and she tidd ÜT-” 
frisrhtened when im in Rinn’o _nim i was

either by

leemed well 
d the sound 
pta. Aftor 
! number of 
arket. The 
dong Queen 

and they

Ivon, corner 
«sa is stop- 
ng body of 
that direc- 
was so op- 

» collect and 
ring Collins’

quite strong enough to disc 
grasses that are to be had f
October. Steamed carrots___________
be mixed with bran, and given night and 
morning. Three or four placed together 
will do better, as they miss their dame leas 
than If confined by themselves.—Prof. J. 
A. Going, in “Spirit of the Times."

tile succulent
frightened when np in Bine’s roms - V 
body else in the house at the thus «eéeE 
aged^eleven ; saw no grown up personal

J. H. Ht:est testified that he had taken 
interest in temperance, and Mr Bine wsa 
his house ; Eliza Sibling was witum* 
never saw anything improper in th# gtri 
in his life ; gave her an excellent charsets

Mr. Woods hoped that would set at m 
tiens raised by the defence.

Mr. Hurst testified that he came heme 
Thursday for a parcel ; saw the girl in t 
room , saw Mr. King in the parlor ; the gii 
pale, and she looked excited.

being unfashionable 
er at least ; instead i

for this
coming summer at least ; instead of going 
out of style there are several new modela 
lor it. One of the newest is the Princesse 
modal, it is really vary pretty ; among the 
prettiest we have yet seen. It is shirred 
at the centre of the back and very nicely 
draped below the gathered part It ii 
again draped in cross folds at the sides 
with button-trimmed laps above these 
plaits, and the centre-front is shirred by 
clusters of drawing threads ; with long 
button trimmed revere at the sides de
scending from shoulder to hem, a standing 
ruffle finishes the neck, and the sleeves are 
trimmed to match the gathered front. The 
lower part of the polonaise will be variously, 
hut always simply, finished. For dress 
goods of two sorts or for Woollens, and silks 
combined this model will be much 
need. It can be need for dress of 
ordinary wear, and for those worn at 
receptions, weddings or any entertainment 
where an elegant toilette is required. In 
the model wo have seen, the bottom was 
cut in slashes which were neatly bound 
with silk. To make this polonaise for a 
lady of medium sise, ten yards of goods 
twenty-two inches wide, or five yards 
forty-eight inches wide, will be required, 
together with three yards and an eighth of 
silk for the sleeves, revere, and laps.

•5, active

convenience of the carver, who should pnt 
the fork into the breast, holding the bird
firmly until he has taken off the wings and 
legs, ont out the “ merry thought” or 
“ wish bone,” cut nice, even slices from 
the breast, and removed the collar bone. 
A skilful carver will do all this without 
once turning the fowl over. Next ont off 
the side bone, and cut down the back, 
dividing the carcass in two. Separating 
the drumstick from the second joint, and 
if helping a lady, if she prefer the wing, 
cut in two parts, that she may handle 
it more conveniently.

To Carve a Leg of Mutton—A ham, or 
log of lamb or mutton, should be first 
cut in the middle clean down to the heme, 
passing the knife all round. Then cut thin,

arises ver
methods oi __ v ____ _ .
«lient fanner, ia reported lately, in the 
Elmira Farmers’ Club, as giving his ex
perience in this mode of preparing cattle

THE WALKING GAIT.
A fast-walking horse getting over the 

ground so much quicker, would represent so 
much more ground ploughed, harrowed, or

GENERAL,
Notice has been the Education

Department that In its birth column on the 12th inst., the 
pringfield (Mass.) Republican published

... cattle 
food, in which he says :—“ In a small 
dairy I tried cooked food a short time. I 
took corn ground in the ear and poured 
on boiling water, letting the mesa stand 
until cool enough to feed, when it was 
given to the cows a week. They were 
then changed to dry feed a week, and then 
returned to the cooked meal, ae alternat
ing for four weeks. I measured the milk 
carefully, and found no advantage in

cession of the
Normal Schools for toaehererolled, in a given time, than that accom

plished by a slow-walking horse, thereby 
reducing very much a farmer’s expenditure 
in that somewhat large item—wages. This 
being of such vital importance to farmers, 
it is matter for great wonder that they 
should not hitherto have recognised the 
fact, and taken steps to provide themselves 
with fast-walking horses, whose education 
in this branch had not been, entirely neg
lected, and to have bred from the best per
formers of both sexes, so as in time to form 
a breed of fast-walkers in the same way 
that the Americans have formed a breed of 

.trotters so renowned for their speed as to 
defy the world. They began bv

commence early in April, and that intend
ing applicants must send notice by the 20th 
March. iicein, | •*» tftK,■ i*.--x>
#“ Jack eon Hall,” the new room of meet
ing of the “Jackson Literary Society,” of 
Victoria College, was opened last week by 
an entertainment. The hall has recently

, — —- ,--------vv uavsnui «sue BTrl
and insisted upon a reply ; she made the woe com’, 
plaint as she now gave in her evidence against Mr 
Rine ; had no knowledge of the girl's consultation 
with her father previous to laying the inft^niMoa^ 
had a conversation with Rine on the Friday nhrhtnl 
the house, and at the store on Sstarthnr^ Bh!, 
dined with witness ~ 7 '
speak about it ther 
Rine went at noon

At Holyoke, 28th ult., two daughters and
son (triplets) to John Kemmler.

“ At Miubury, 2nd, two sons and a daughter, 
(triplets,) weight 16 lbs, to Henry Devine. Tfc* 
mother is not yet 18 years old."

The Republican thus comments : “ Th* 
announcement suggests that the coining 
diversion for the women of Western Mas
sachusetts is to be triplets. The foible ia 
not entirely worthy t# be encouraged. It 
increases the expense and risk of keeping 
a family of one’s own, and does not give 
much chance for the exercise of feminine 
fancy. One of these triplets, it will be 
seen, consisted of two girls and a boy, aad 
the other of two boys and a girl ; oy the

hng like h»ii, 
► advance and 
great many 

ors who had 
lusiness there 
esides Worth, 
were severely 
i removed to 
ere attended 
the thanks 

in which he

eible to esti- 
3 on the city. 
i sufferers, so 
Jueen street, 
me, the loss

wished to see him a
, ---------------------------of three o’clock, as

vioualy arranged ; was in bed when Rine calle* 
urday morning about one o'clock ; he wnti 
settle the charge ! Mr. Flagg was with him • 
first attempted to deny ^the charge, and à 
an apology ; he admitted haring taken hnm 
liberties with the girl ; witness told him the 
was in court ; he said no sin was committed 
was sorry and it would be a lemon to him : he 
that the girl’s good name was untoucb-'* — * 
the case ought to be dropped ; he cut 
on Saturday and said he would do a 
they had a mind to name to get an 
witness recommended Rine not to ctu™ uwr nis 
house ; Rine said that he would appeal the case to 
the April Court and have things put in M
he said this he snapped his fingers.

Cross-examined—Rine came into the parlour when 
witness got home ; Mr. King was thefre ; discussed 
the temperance question ; Rine denied any crime at 
the first interview, but expressed his sorrow and 
said it was a terrible blow to him, and if they' had 
awaited his letter it would have made it right • wit
ness told him that the case was out of his bands • 
Rine proceeded to write an explanation, which Mr* 
Flagg told him to be careful about and not 
criminate himself ; Rine t#ok the document 
with him ; witness said that he would hare 
nothing to do with the apology ; Bine said he 
would go to Mitchell, prepare an apology in ink 
acknowledging his fault, and apologitiim to the girl’ 
the girl’s father, and to witness ; witness told him 
that he would have to deal with the Court ; witness 
told the girl he would have to bring the be
fore the committee. On Saturday Rine wanted t# 
know what had been done, and witness told him 
nothing ; Rine said that “ the whiskey ring was 
up” and by April he would have his affairs in • 
didn’t know King before. [Mr. Jones had several’

handsomely fitted up by 
i expense of $400.

the Society

A well-known financial contemporaryeven sheet from the upper or thicker part, 
separating each shoe (from the bone 
at the bottom carefully, without tearing 
it. Some slices can also be cat from the 
lower part of the leg or ham, which are 
inst as good as the upper part j but after a 
little you come to the cords or fibres, and 
then the remainder of the lower part should 
be set aside, to cut out all the little bite 
for a relish at tea, or, in ham, to chop up 
as seasoning, or with scraps of other lands 
of meat for hash. By cutting meat in this 
way ranch may be saved. Good carving is 
good economy. ' I

quote a conclusion of the tintiph Mercury.
xxri+ts annvnwal Alves4- <« W~A4.__X.__ Ll____with approval, that

careful business education
to enable a man nowadays tojudge what thethe store make his fortune in commensal or manu

facturing ventures.”
The Mayor of Thorold recently fined two

be when to make fleeh, I must eon- horses
trot, and then by a judicious 
selection of sires and dams to found a race 
of trotters. Why do not the farmers in 
this country do the same with reference to
walking hones? A fast-walking hack 
should always command a long price, for 

delightful than riding a.horse’

brothers $9.75 for their teacher. 
it the full fine 

Thto teacher acted in 
rather an arbitrary manner, and his con
duct was not altogether free from blame.

The Kingston British Whig says there is 
a great run on the Public School Library of 
that city. Last week nearly 300 volumes

riminal positive injury.”
Here is a frank statement of opinion from 

the facts given, and the only error in his 
eonclusion is that he called this cooking 
meal. But if he ever eats com pudding, 
eommonly Called “ hasty pudding/’ would 
he like this method of cooking applied to 
it. If the cook should take a quart of 
meal in a pan and “pour on boiling water, 
jgegjr to eat,”

-x- lg? He
e very different term

At the
;a respectable 
years of age,

ipg Mr. D. I. 
rith indecent 
^.-staying with 
; temperance 
ant was em- 
ras placed in 
l Rine was ar- 
brought here

meal. But if he ever eats com j 
eommonly eaHed “ hasty pudding, 
he like this method of cooking a] 
it. r •* ’ ^ - 
meal in a pan and 
letting it stand u 
would he call that cooked
would be likely to use _ _____ ______
in descritpng its condition—not compli
mentary to the cook. Yet it appears from 
the candour of this statement that Mr. H. 
considered this as testing fairly the system 
of cooking cattle food, and ' 
final judgment upon it in

priests,with alt -- ------ v = stride, who can mas
ter from five to six miles an hour at a walk. 
Nor is this all, for a horse -which is a per
fect wqlker is sure to be good at his other 

■paces. Special prises given at all horse 
shows for the best walkers would be a step 
in the right direction. Our colonies, how
ever, are beforehand with us in this, for in 

shows do give

16,000 a year. The Committee are con
templating additions to the already large 
stock of literature.

The Barrie Town Council reported 
against granting $6,000 for the erection of 
a new High School this year on account of 
hard times, and already heavy rate of taxa
tion. The law gives the Cesmcil nosnch 
option, otherwise it might never build a 
school house.

The CohonrgfiriMmef of last week says:— 
"The educational notes which appear in 
The Mail are always interesting, and are

ad to see 
our con-

mentary to the cook. Yet it Australia all the princii 
prizes for the best walking horses. *5ut 
the first thing to be doner a to teach the 
young animal how to walk Well ; it is very 
easily done, only requiring a little patience 
and time.

A horse that cah walk off tile road at the 
’rate of five miles per hour, and at a cor
respondingly rapid gait when harnessed to 
the plough or harrow, is a ti ensure to the 
farmer ; and yet such horses are mere rare 
than 2.30 trotters. The trouble ia not so 
much from lack of capacity for fast walk- 

• honoras from a failure 
rage among

■1 Temperance 
[ in this town* 
B Temperance
■ Mr. Rine was 
■chant, and a
■ a prominent 
The good lady 
If. Hurst is an 
I away betimes 
Ming that Mr. 
k servant girl,
■ seventeen, 
ia. Mr. Rine 
Id, as the girl

P Gibling is a 
died her arm 
les asked for, 
fdrew her into 
lars in her evi- 
to commit an 
en. The girl

whose
proceedings have wide
clearly shows the necessity of coming to 
some conclusion as to what cooking cattle 
food is. Cooking meal most mean subject
ing it to boiling water or steam until all 
parts of the mass have been penetrated by 
a boiling temperature and the grains of 
starch burst by expansion.

Pouring boiling water on a mass of meal
........................................... ■ iis

boiling point ; and it will become cooled, 
before the ’
to a temperature of about 110 
above blood heat.

that should be
through play, ii 

i healthy as the
We are

bearer of the mind, and
it is wonderful what an amount of learningfrères in the country, and shall endeavour

Lettesenp the reputation which we haveing, in most of our 
to cultivate that ga
the boys, stable ha _________________
sober farmers, is for speed ; and as soon as 
the colt is broken he must he made to trot. 
He is taught at once to understand that 
the walk is a gait to be resorted to only 
when time is a matter of no consequence, 
and thus many a naturally fast walker be
comes, from use, a very slow one. Ii as 
much pains were taken in developing and 
breeding for increased speed at the walk
ing gait aa is now taken in breed
ing for trotting, we should soon have 
very many hones that;" could walk 
five miles per hour ; and hones that could 
walk a mile on the road in ten minutes, or 
six miles per hoar, would be as often met 
with as trotters that can go ten miles per 
hour for any considerable length of time. 
We are anxious that this matter should re-' 
ceive the attention of oar agricultural so
cieties, and that liberal purses should be 
given at onr annual fairs fob contests of 
speed at this most useful gait. These walk
ing races wonlifbe almost, if not quite as 
attractive a feature, and would “ draw” 
nearly aa weU ae trotting or running races, 
if the parses were equally aa large. It is 
the dose contest for a large prize that 
give» to races their chief attraction, and 

doeejujd exciting a 
race, for a $1,000 

and running ; while

be taught ; conversationwill not heat a hundredth part of it to the 
rat ; and it will become cooled, 
whole mass is saturated, down . o t m a uttie 

It only heats the mass 
enough to produce a rapid fermentation, 
ami when fed immediately it loses even 
the benefit of fermentation. It is, in fact, 
only a mass ef meal moistened in warm 
water, with a thin layer on top heated 
nearly to the boiling point ; bat this small 
advantage of warm water is folly balanced 
by the fact that the cow can and doee 
swallow this soft foot without mastication, 
and without exciting a flow of saliva. It 
has been pretty well proved that if meal 
is to be fed alone, it should be fed dry, 
unless thoroughly cooked by boiling at 
least thirty minutes. H fed dry the cow 
cannot swallow it before moistening it with 
saliva, and this saliva performs on impor
tant part in preparing the food for diges
tion. Meal alone, in nearly all cases, goes 
directly to the fourth stomach, and has 
not the benefit of the macerating pro- 
teas of the first stomach. But if mixed 
with cut hay or straw it will be carried to 
the ruman and have the benefit of remaati- 
eation. So it will be seen that no advan
tage could be expected from wetting with 
hot water in the manner mentioned, even 
though the experiment had been properly 
tried <n other respecta. Had the cooking 
been properly done, this experiment, as de
tailed, would have proved nothing, since 
some weeks’ time could decide nothing in 
any system of feeding. The effect of a 
particular kind of food for one week might 
properly be expected to exert an influence 
over the alimentary system the following 
week. Experimenters in cattle feeding 
would not now regard any time less then 
three weeks as furnishing reliable data, 
and four to eight weeks would be still more 
satisfactory. Feeders need to study mere 
closely the philosophy of animal nutritions, 
and these experiments are greatly to be de
sired.

Mr. Hoffman’s statement, at the end of 
the paragraph quoted, that he “ believes 
oooking hay is a positive injury,” presents 
no evidence of any detriment, and must be 
supposed to rest upon the same slender 
foundation as that referring to meaL It is 
a little strange that so intelligent a farmer 
should pronounce such an emphatic opinion

in different languages can be carried on ; 
animal life can ne classified ; the surface of 
the earth can be made clear ; history can 
be told aa a story ; and a number of other 
and most useful tenths can be instilled 
without ever forcing the child to touch a 
book or read a formal lesson. Under euch 
a system the child grows into knowledge, 
makes his own inventory of the world that 
surrounds him and the things that are upon 
it, and growing up free to learn, learns 
well, and eats, and sleeps, and plays well. 
In a child trained after this method not 
only is health set forth, bat happiness like
wise—a most important item in this period 
of life.”

Tils Austrian Army.—The peace es- 
tablishmen of the Austrian army comprises 
at the present time, according to a well- 
informed Germany military paper, 267,005 
men, and 47,972 horses ; bnt when all the 
corps are placed on a war footing the total 
numbers amount to 780,026 men and 148.- 
120 horses. The strength of the several 
arms of the service is as follows :—Infantry 
and rifles, on a peace footing, 169,771 men

A deputation from the Delaware Nation 
Indians have arrived in Ottawa to inter
view the Minister of the Interior. Among 
other requests they intend asking for the 
engagement of a school teacher from among 
their own hand, which will he more bene
ficial to their children, as they have com
petent men on their reserve, and capable 
of teaching in both languages.

The Ottawa Citien says that the stu
dents of the Ottawa College recently pre
sented Shakespeare’s tragedy of “ Julius 
Cesar” to a large and appreciative audi- 
ence in the Opera House. The plav was

Daring Burglary- ,
One of tiie most daring burglaries that has come 

to light for some time was perpetrated on the pre
mises of Mr. Wm. Wright, corner of Parliament and 
King streets, Toronto, on Wednesday night or 
Thursday morning. On arising on Thursday

surprised to

daughter lying on the table in the sitting-room.
wrong, he instituted search,
the rear of the house open!

floor, and the door was on the latch.
evidence that thieves had broken into his house wm
required, and calling up tbe members of hie family, be colours will be very pretty for ornamenting
set about ascertaining what he had lost In a bureau 
drawer in his bedroom, which is off the sitting-room, 
Misa Wright had placed a purse, containing |90, the 
night before. This was gone, and with it two gold 
watches, one valued at $150, and the other at *100, 
a gold watch chain, a silver watch chain, several 
gold trinkets, and a lot of valuable papers, which 
were in the same drawer. There were several old 
pocket-books in the drawer, one of which contained 
a valuable gold ring, but although it was apparent 
that they had all been opened, the ring was not 
taken. A counterfeit dollar bill, and a fifty cent 
Piece, also in one of the pocket-book*, were left on 
the table. The thieves did not extend 
their search further thmn this room. The 
bureau in which these valuables were kept 
is not a foot from the head of Mr. Wright’s bed, 
and he believes that on entering the room the 
burglars administered chloroform or some nhnniar 
drusr to himself and wife, and then ransacked the 
drawer at their leisure. This supposition is borne 
out by the fact that Mr. and Mrs. Wright were both 
venr 01 after arising in the morning. Tbe total low 
will not fall far short of 1600. The occurrence wm 
reported at the police stations, and the detectives 
have the case in band.

MOSCOW.this garment.
Sleeves are generally trimmed with flat 

trimmings, to admit of wearing the wide 
turn-back cuff of linen or lace so fashion
able at the present time. Underskirt» re
quire very little trimming with the long 
polonaise.

There are some ladies who still keep to 
1 ' J1 Tain Caisse

iere are also 
One has an

leaving the

Moscow, which is sometimes called Moe- 
covy, was the ancient capital of Russia, 
until Peter the Great, disatisfied with its 
position inland, founded St. Petersburg on 
a morass, near the Gulf of Finland in 1703, 
where there then stood but a few poor fish
ermen’s huts. In this celebrated town, 
one* of the largest in the world, are found a 
moat industrious people, who cultivate the 
land about it so wall, that plenty of oom, 
plums, and apples flourish, while tallow, 
silk, calioo, table linen, sail cloth, Russian 
leather, hemp, and many other things are 
manufactured and sold to traders who come 
from all parts of the world to visit the be
loved white-stoned mother—the “ holy

eleven p. m.j 
lice Court by 
d the fort, 
as only the 

the citizens 
to their ex

ice Magistrate

it in friendly

ofeesed to be 
ampaign, not 
md had it not 
mt the night 
ed Mr. Rinc'a 
r. Flagg’s for 
tlarged until

rlee for otl_________________
, that ia fitted to the belt by 
lashed at the bottom. It has a 

_ _ et, and the back ia full and 
draped at one side, with buttons to orna
ment it. Any fashionable trimmings can 
be added to the aide» and front, while if 
the back he trimmed at all will be • in a 
contrasting style ; the other model is long 
and fitted by darts. It has four deep, up
turned cross plaits in front, that end m 
the side seams, a handsome pocket orna
ments one side. The back is long, and is 
attached to the front under buttons.and 
simulated button-holes. It is draped by 
under tapes, and is shirred at the top to 
thé depth of several inches. Either of 
these skirts may be worn with full waists, 
or basques, and will be very popular. 
Among the dress trimmings for this season, 
fringes still hold their own ; they often 
have flashing beads sprinkled through 
them. There are also soft chenille fringes, 
or worsted with silk mixed through.

darts, and formation on educational and other Sub
jects,” published in Montreal The two 
columns of “ Educational Notes” in this 
çaper are taken bodily from those ef The 

~ *'“* sontemnonry has been
use or -mtr “ matter”) 

ast” and acknowledge 
rews, as well as other 

paper», evidently appreciate the “ Notes.”
The Bishop of Huron with his accus

tomed liberality has recently erected a new 
and beautiful chapel for the HeRmuth 
Ladies’ College at London, af ' * 
$6,000. The Free Press reéifrr 
admirable woodcut of thé Ooti<
new chapel. When the new ___ _
University” is established, London may 
well be proud of her educational institu
tions, to which Dr. Helhnuth by his lib-

prize, asm
the effect which__________ „ .
prizes for snph races would have u] 
common stock of our country wonli 
certainly be highly beneficial.

let him also be
In every street there are tea-houses. The 

famous Russian “tchai” does not come 
over the sea from China, but ia brought all 
across the steppes or daine of Tartary and 
the Ural mountains. Everbody in Russia, 
but more especially in Moscow, drinks 
“tchai,” not as we drink tea, at stated 
times and out of dainty tea-cups, but great 
rough men and women will contentedly 
drink it all day long out of big glass tumb
lers or clumsy mugs and basins. Those who 
are not content with tea, drink “vodka,” 
a strong native brandy, which they call 
“ little water ”—very little water indeed 
you'would find if you tasted it.

“ »P»*og7,

Washtsstoi, March 15.—The Consol st Winnipeg
reports much activity in railroad inillm in Msni-

English parties 
>nds of the 8L f

have purchased
the light, to see that all dirt and spots 
have been removed This having been 
well done, put each article into another 
tub of dear water. Do not put any piece 
in the basket just as it comes twisted 
out of the wringer, the first time ; but 
shake it out and pass it at once into the 
second tub, to be again rinsed with the 
same care and thoroughness.

U possible, have your clothes dried in 
the open sir, but f windy or freezing, 
never starch until they have been dried and 
brought into the house.
' Clothes should not be thrown carelessly 

on the line, but snapped out and hnng up 
straight and smooth. Sheets, bed-spreads, 
and table linen, particularly, should be 
thus carefully hung up,—bring the hems 
or selvages straight and true.—and pinned 
strongly to the line.

This may seem trivial, and, perhaps, 
whimsical ; but the wisdom of the whim 
will be proved in the ease with-which your 
clothes can be ironed, the pleasure you 
will experience when yon see them lying 
evenly and neatly in their places on bed or 
board, aad we think clothes will wear 
enough longer to convince you that it is 
also an economical whim.

To Wath Flannels.—White flannels may 
be kept soft and free from shrinking, if 
properly washed. Put enough soap into 
boiling water to make a strong suds, and 
then pnt in the flannel», pressing them 
under the water, with the clothes stick. 
When cool, so that yon can bear your 
hands in the suds, rub them carefully, and 
when clean, pass them through the

the Brat mortgage bonds as the Austrian cavalry has the reputation 
of being- exceedingly well trained and 
mounted, it may be expected to play a 
prominent part in any future war in which 
Austria may be engaged. The personnel 
of the Austrian navy consista at the present 
time, according to the same authority, of 
8,459 of all ranks, oT whom $29 are officers, 
105 naval cadets, and 453 qhaplains, sur
geons, paymasters; or other ’’functionaries.

Sbn8ation3 During Hanging .—A ques
tion has arisen which very iew living per
sons are in a position to answer, viz., what 
are the sensations experienced during hang
ing? Some of the few who have been able 
to give any account of their consciousness 
at so critical a moment say that, after oaa 
instant of pain, the chief sensation is that 
of a mass of brilliant colours filling the 
eyeballs. The Quarterly Beriew (voL 
Ixxxv.) treating on this matter says :—, 
“ An acquaintance of Lord Bacon, who 
meant to hang himself partially, lost his 
footing, and was cut down at the last ex
tremity, having nearly paid for his curiosi
ty with his life. He declared that he felt 
no pain, and his only sensations were of 
fire before his eyes, which changed first to 
black and then to sky-blue. These colours 
are even a source of pleasure. A Captain 
Montagnac, who was executed in France 
during tile religions wars, but was rescued 
from tiie gibbet at the intercession of Mar
shal Turenne, complained that, having 
lost all pain in an instant, he had been 
taken from a light of which the chan* 
defied description. Another orisem*! who 
escaped through the breaking at the halter, 
said that, after a second or two of suffer- 
ing, a light appeared, and Across it a meet 
beautiful avenue of trees. ” All agree that 
the uneasiness is quite momentary, that a,

gave annétrosd, and propose to construes s northern exten- a head on the and thelocal clergy ■ten in Minnesota from Bed River to the Manitoban above the
complete Canada Padic

trains will be running from St Paul to Winnipeg, 
and (twenty miles from there north, where the 
branch line crosses the main line e# the Canada 
Pacific at Selkirk. Erom this poiai eseMaete ara m 
execution for the construction of the main line 
eastward to lake of the Woods, 11» edits. Aa 
eqaal distance westward of Thunder Bay on lake 
Superior is also under contract. The Consul thinks 
that a mutually profitable intercourse between the 
Dominion and the Western States would be greatly 
aided if the United States and the Canadian Gov
ernments wera to make international araaagesnents 
for aiding tbe construction of s system of railways 
from Ottawa to dealt Ste. Marie, thence to the 
Montreal River, to connect with the Northern 
Pacific, besides completing the latter eastward to 
Duluth.

sufficient!; to milk as easy as you 
„ removed at each milk, 

ing ; and when milking is done it may be 
inserted1 again, to remain till the next 
milking, and so on until the orifice be-

erality has so largely contributed. '
The Mount Forest Examiner, we are told,

is down on the School Board for havingand wider
instalmentsplait is laid Torudoks in the British Service.—A 

London newspaper of a recent date says :■ 
“ The production of carriages for the 
Whitehead or ‘ fish ’ torpedoes is occupy
ing a great mahy men in this department, 
while the Royal Laboratory Department ia 
turning out very rapidly the torpedoes 
themselves, and the officials whose duty it 
is to examine and try them are engaged all 
day at the Royal Arsenal Canal in making 
experimental runs and correcting any ten
dencies to error which may be discovered in 
the machines. The improvements recently 
introduced into this torpedo have increased 
its speed to between 27 and 30 miles an 
hour, and any one which has passed exami
nation is guaranteed to run a course of half 
a mile with absolute accuracy. Three 
ships belonging to the Mediterranean fleet 
are provided with these torpedoes, viz., 
Alexandra, Aginoourt, and Téméraire ; 
while the Channel fleet has two vessels— 
the Minotaur and Shannon—which dis
charge the torpedoes, broadsides on, in full 
sail, and make excellent practice. It is 
calculated that with the speed now attained 
by these torpedoes, no man-of-war within 
500 yards of the point of discharge could 
get clear in time to avoid them, while the 
explosion of one in contact would prove 
certain destruction to any ship afloat The 
Admiralty have been informed of the rea
son whvt wo Whitehead torpedoes launched

unoil for tiie erection of 
uildings, and thinks it is 
edification ef the school 
Boards of Trustees must 

$ judges of what 
required for their 

ly aai ’tiiey are by

rged to the rightupon so little evidence. Had be taken 
pains to know the settled opinion of those 
who have thoroughly cooked and fed hav 
to herds of 20 to 100 head for from six to 
fifteen years, he would have hesitated to 
attempt to upset these careful experiments 
with an opinion based upon the use of a 
little hot water for four weeks.—E. W. 8., 
in Country Gentleman.

a majority Lace is coming into fashion a 
trimming it will be very mne 
silks.

Severe may be termed » trim 
certainly are forms of on 
whether their materials be in 
in contrast with the dress. By 
mean either different fabrics oi 
colour or of different colour or .i 
fabric in different shades. H< 
will be seen upon light 
revers upon rough fabr 
the polonaise aad prin 
The long ooat for the i 
Princesse forthelittleoi 
or else suggest them even when 
not added.

Many ladies probably Lava be 
pieces of pretty goods laid away 
for a use for them. They will now 
for vests, revere, pocket laps, collars, and 
cuffs, upon garments df coatings or suitings 
which are to be made stylish by them.

The rough cloth known as Bourette doth

o harm wtU be done to the teat.
used for law is necessary, 

necessarily be I. 
school accommodation 
municipalities, raped. ^ _____ __ _ 
law required to provide it, a« in the case of

figures ex

There are but few preparations "ol medi
cines which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
of time. One of these ia Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, purely a preparation of ex of the best 
Oils that are known, each one possessing 
virtues of its own, ,8«pntific physicians

Mount Forest. ” "!«(!,s < V «ïSefc iu
At a recent meeting of the East Middle

sex Teachers’ Association papers were 
read by Mr. J. G. Hand on “ Mathemati
cal Geometnr,” by Mr. Hurston, R.A., on

A Yeung Ma» Fatally Shat.
A vines, Ont., March 15—Last night, about nine 

o’clock, ae two young men named Bowen aad CSoee 
were talking to one Clark (the latter -being imtoxi 
cated) with a view of getting a conveyance to take 
him home, a distance of about three miles, he 
(Clerk) drew a revolver and Bred, the ball pssw 
trating Bowen's abdomen. Clerk was attested 
shortly afterwards, and placed in the lock-up h* 
the night. Dre. Clark and Sinclair, after probing 
for the ball for some time, failed to find ia Bowen's 
recovery ia doubtful, but be ia doing wail under 
the circumstance».

Latub.—Clark was before the magistrate this 
morning, end wee sent for trial.

MARES WITH FOAL,
A mare not intended to be kept 

should not be turned into a postal

revers

at wbi
“ English Literature, ” agd by Mr. Man
ning on “ Swinton’s New language Les
sons.” The Association also passed reso
lutions declaring that the Superannuated 
Teachers’ Fund should be available for 
teachers after thirty years’ service, or on 
arriving afltthe age of fifty-five, and also 
that “ no extensions or renewals df third- 
class certificates should be granted with
out examination, and that holders of third-

for Ae lady.|apology to
and succulent as to having nearly paid fo 

is life. He declared
with her stom- and the new’fully admitted 

Hth the girl, 
f in sorrow,
drived from To- 
4th him Meesrs. 
from your city, 

^location, and 
S plainly mani- 
mce were with 
and in a way

, Mr. Woods for 
i by Mr.Mac- 
I defence. The

Ach, or make her' ___ _ ___ ___ ___
tention to this point may result in misear- 
nage, whilst, on the other head, if tbe pas- 
rare be too poor, tiie mare will become 
ram, and will starve her foal in its growth. 
U the animal has been highly fed, she 
should have a feed or two of oeta doily, 
After ahe is six months gone. Hay and oats, 
Wlt" » few carrots given sliced in a bran 
raash eveiy night, will be found good, the 
animal being thus kept free from inflam- 
■nation, and the foal well nourished. Ex-

ley are

ity be made from any, other combination or 
proportions of the same ingredients, or any 
other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything"ever before made ; one which

E reduces the most astounding results, and 
aving a wider range of application than 

any medicine ever before discovered. It 
contains no aleohel or other volatile liquids, 
consequently loses nothing by evaporation. 
Wherever applied you get the benefit of 
every drop j whereas with other prepara
tion» neatly all the alcohol is lost in that 
way, and you get only the small quantity 
of oils winch they may contain.s. n. Thomas, Fheip», n.y.,
and NORTHROP * LYMAN/Toronto,

Messrs. Lingham & 8bn, cattle drovers ef Belle
ville, have received from an English armj contractor 
an order for beef cattle. /

A young man named Gill, formerly of London, has 
absconded from Tiisonburg post office, with the warn 
of^about $400. He is supposed to have gone to the

As Mr. F. Hamilton, a farmer of Usborne, nea
London, Ont., was driving ’ * ‘----- .—**-«*
with his family on Wednc 
small credit, which was mt 
his horses fell into the strt 
after them and throwing 11 
Mr. Hamilton and hie tw 
The night was pitch dark.
for some time Mr. Kidd _________
assistance. Mr. Hamilton and his

fifteen years

that whenever »* My teacher 
Vice-Presidenttied to the office of

Wednesday st Teachers’ Association in Inspectoralthe morning Division No. 4, Middlesex, she is certain to 
get married before her term of office ex
pires. t This drenmstanee is taken advan
ce of by the gentlemen teachers to sp-

there, ha-

ly succeeds,necessary should purgative physic be givei£ 
And after bran mashes and other changes of 
food have failed to produce any effect, the 
Tery mildest aperient likely to answer 
the pnrpoee should be used.
-1 reatment after Foaling.—If there is not 

of g™“ the mare should have car- 
wk ’ meeh’ “d * feed two of arts,

by the Rueaians against the Turks at Ba- 
tsum failed to act, tiie reason being that 
the Russian officers omitted to remove 
the safety pin. They were also set to run 
at a depth of 26 feet, whioh would take 
them some feet under the keel of the ship

"___ .". ______ .. . into whose hands
the derelict torpedoes fell, have since taken 
them to pieces and discovered the secret of 
their manufacture ; hut the secret will be 
of little service without skilled workmen 
to take advantage of it, the torpedo being 
made up of aome very delicate and intri
cate mechanism.

Amongall the sufferers from» “thousand 
ilk,” by tarthe largest class is made up 
of those Who are invalids, not from say 
active disease, but victims of wasted or 
prostrated energies ; a condition which is 
too frequently the result of irregular 
habits, neglect of the common rules of 
health, ana the overworking of the physi
cal or mental powers. Nothing will work 
a cure so surely and effectively as Victoria 
Hypophoiphites.

In Chatham every loaf of bread sold in 
the shops has to be stamped with the

of various hum start up before
children, ray lady 'rival wl 

of the profession,
it in an tip-

ivertJjTfromwish to The mind, averted from the reality of the 
situation, is engaged in scenes the most 
remote from that which fills tiie eye of tiie
8pecUtor- --fry- ...

Err’s Cocoa. —Oratetul and Contort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of tire

the safety pin. 
at a depth of 2" 
themeomef 
aimed at. The

ladies rarely teach after they are married, 
and all the Mira are anxious the* the ap
pointment of a vice-president should be 
semi-annual, that their taro might oeshe 
more quickly.’’

The London AdoerttwreaHs the follow
ing a “ very peculiar schodf “ “
A ratepayer at a meeting 
West Sandwich, was elect 
trustee. He did net do- 
make his declaration of offi 
by the School Art, sensei 
language af the statute, his 
sows» “ sufficient evidence 
to servo, and of hie lisht
sum of five dollars,” which________
person shall “ forfeit ” $ when lJ'ts 
chosen as trustee, he refuse» to serve. 
Some one enforced this wrfktan before s 
magistrate. It is hardly fcii- to call it a 

charge, and aay that the person in 
question “ did not endosveur to deny ” 
it. The Art «imply makes it a forfeit as »

and

nurse girl in was picked up deed.
a clear sun, or brisk wind, and when two- 
thirds dry bring in ; snap and pull again ; 
fold and roll np hard for a little while, and 
then iron and press till dry.

Never wash flannels in cloudy or stormy 
weather, and always iron as soon after 

in, aa you can. H they lie long 
«flrv mim. ^ ^

in half a pint

Devins bees circulated
new i but itiarane that receives altogethi 
too IWtnMon; Tdd often, it wool_____ Tog often, it would

.oever is called upon to per
le duty, has no idea of there 
ig needed but to back, off in

_________ rJdttteos manner aa much meat
aa is required to satisfy the wants of those 
presenkwithout the slightest reference to 
the modwln which it- Arnold be done, or 
the chci# bits to be- secured by onteful 
carving. We have seen those who in every 
other respect were real gentlemen, and 
ladies, carve poultry qr a. piece of meat, in 
such a barbarous manner as to banish all 
desire to eat, and - almost the ability to 
testa the r 
was put or

gruel At time shePnMdent, to try the eaa
wee ,aaeei"Wtereas of or two form this natural laws which govern tbe operations 

of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of vreti- 
selected eseoa, Mr. Epps has provided oar 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save ws many heavy 
dectora bills. It is by the judicious ueeef 
such artistes of dirt that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong

01 aa dry as a mare usually ia by this 
; e : .generally, however, ne interference
“ required.

Barh Treatment of the Fool-As soon 
“ the foal cornea it should be examited, in 
®rder to ascertain whether the limbs and 
ther organa are perfect. See especially to 
,, «tâte and length of the umbilical cord, 
, ’ l! this is broken or tom off too short, or

neai" the abdomen that the urine flows 
trough it, and inflammation is earned 
r’raby, we h 
beat,aiUtfiti 
our colt 
knt or crook, 
rtrengtk, and 
uosea from a t 
wree times a i

that all the evidence has beenit op to his
te offer, or can procure, ai 
mrefuily noted sad wtegbed 
to us, therefore ko tt reçoive foldedwas ajar w»did he

French requiredin the reports circulated «gainst the and boilonnoesef in thegive pan
of water to do

i refusingBine drew CONSTANTIEOrU has bee*
a welltwenty-three times and take* ■our to to racist every tendency to
taste, and bake gently three-quartersHe citadel of Hie ia■17 wife T* ef subtle maladies areBine pieced of tapioeàda hour. This preparation 

other, is no
eeige, the mostnet persistent 

troublesome
around us, ready to attack wherever

is nourishing,being those is a weak We may escape
on onr plates, 
piece from any 
to light upon 

dy and unpala-
______ After two cr

three such careless cnttiggs,the whole piece

for delicate children.kidneys, etc. There ia one ourselves well fer-a fetal shaftIthnuld Bread Pudding. —Soak the breed in cold 
water, then equeese ft Very dty,take out Ae 
lumps, and add boiling milk, about has a

Victoria Budra and atitled with pureId give artificialfails to drive the nourished frame.”—Civil Service GamHe.to stay, as he $670,600 Sold only in packets labelledboiling milk, 
id of soaked

For sale by all In other words the staff_______
eight per cent of the appropriation.

pint to a pound [omœopathic Chemists,
up two eggs, sweeten, add a for misconduct. It

1



rynemucin m Agricultural Implements
there le an •been I» hlr supply, «4 CHAMPION ” RECORDWÈÀ1HUT, March 80. 

sxausu eaux hum list wish.
A Ièedlng Liverpool grain circular of Friday re

views the trade at the preceding week as follows 
" The country grain markets remain In a lifeless

abundant supply on hand. It
« the harvest yeartothereceipts from the
q« InlOthult. were

of 677,000 qrs In thesumption.
periotlari year. It le thought, however, that

JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREEbeen above the rate, from scarcity oi-msat, 13»fiera day to dayi prices'
Tuesday. The nTimber of 
being slowly reduced. O 
tehee one or two. Enquir; 
tinuee, bntitls not active.
iawheat-white sold at "about the 
1Uradra1 while la red, In some insts 
wai in favour of sellers. Flour wae v

potatoes, and. nate ; bet even allowing hr this per bag.
Extra, however, Isthere Jm W> doubt that there has been 23 to Me for tappl* Hi the Imnr Fen» ei IaiigestinP* bag.the continent

direction con-
This market May wae Continental advices by man etaU that French renderedbets continued to he sparely supplied with wheat,

especially the Her qwUUra, for which holder.
from Toronto to theQuire Tamm.—Bahpreceding week’s prices, bat No. 6-Floor to

8 to 10c
eoc to 6.1necessary to effect else of theoaani m ruwnrr.

Heerbohm’s London Oerw Trait List makes the 
amountof grain on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive of steamer shipments from America, 
and sail and steamer shipment! from the porta of 
the Baltic, and thoee of North-Western Europe i— 

Wheat Flour. Malic B’ley. Beane.
" Dote. qrs. eqlqre. qre. qrs. qrs. 

Feb 28,"78..1,231,00# 90,000 *43,000 75,000 24,000 
Mar. 1, 77. 1,873,000 108,000 748,000 277,000 38,600 
Feb 21,1,190*000 73,000 382,000 8,700 26,000
F|b. 9, 77. .1,263,000 81,000 448,000 22,000 22,600

aomnnwuiia
Bcceipts of barley at lake ports from the opening 

of the harvest year to the »th Inst, hare amounted 
to 8,618,981 bushels against 7,238,983 bushels hi the 
corresponding period last year ; receipts et Boffalo 
and Oswego in the same time have been 6,441,829 
bwoele against 4,608,711 bushels lest year; and 
thoee et seaboard ports have been 8,994,501 bushels 
sgeinst 6,740,234 bushels last year. We have here 
an increase of 1,286,018 bushels at lake porta ; of 
982,618 bushels at Boffalo and Oswego, and of 3,198,- 
267 bushels at seaboard ports. Ira export clear- 
antes from seaboard ports for the week were 
78,293 bush, vs. 86,308 bush the previoiM week 
ineluding 76,293 bo* from New Yask ; sndfor the 
last eight weeks 816^369 bush. The eipofts at New 
Fork from September 1st, 1877, to March 13th^l878, 
have been 2,692,302 bush ; hum Portland, 230,02s 
bueh ; from Boston, 9.6C0 bush; from Baltimore 
88,918 bueh, and from Montreal, 751,000#»* ; total, 
3^851.778 bosh. The imports into the United Klr«- 
dom since Sept. 1, 1877, to Feb. 23,1878, have beeu 
7,814,894 ewts, va 7,439,148 cwts for the correepond- 
ing period in 1876-7. The amonnt on DMOage for 
the United Kingdom Feb. 28, 1878, wae 79,987 qia, 
vs. 302,832 qre at the corresponding dite in 1877.

caor raoerncre a tub statss.
A despatch of the 14th Inst, states that the Cin

cinnati Gazttu pubiishee despatches from ftfty- 
seven points in Southern Ohio, Indians and North
ern Kentucky, from which it appears that the pros
pects for s large crop of wheat are exceedingly good. 
Tie acreage sown lait fall was larger than ever 
known. Not one report Is unfavourable, although 
from a few pointe there are apprehensions of rank 
growth. Advices from the interior of Ohio indicate 
shat the storm of the past two days has been one of 
great severity. A greet amount of damage has 
been done to property generally, and especially to 
railroad property.

elkis nr western states.

A letter from Chicago dated the 15th Inst., ex 
plains the present situation, and some future pros
pects of grain in that quarter as follows 

The season so tar continues open ; it Is not dry 
enough in onr own State for farm work, or to allow 
the roads to improve. In fact for the last week 
She wants of the people in tile country have been so 
praising, that they have been obliged to resort to 
every conceivable means for supplying their daily 
necessities. In mnny localities In onr State, corn 
has been burned as fuel, as coal could not be ob
tained for love or money. The following remarks 
of an experienced grain storehouse manager also 
shows bow little gram has been moved this winter, 
and confirms our statement* as regarde the small 
stock of grain in count!y warehouses “ The grain

pulled, super, M toi to Len-xniere were TOty reserved In their operations, and toBt.jonns sue ; no m. hjoguiuk 
noxvtlle 60s ; Waterville to Tallow, rough, 4cDantlllemany grower» preferred to hold their wheat rather

Ilian ~ ~ --- * * - - * 1 A 4n*llw* oJ KAll All fVlSI
fED CATALOGUE OF660 ; to Point Levi» 66c ; Ca-

EVERYTHINQthan accept lower prices. A decline of 60c on the to St John 70c; ell
Including HARDWARE.M the

which reports were received ; but In Paris a in trade76c ; to Carlton

one-half of the above per cental
ourlait, •aid to be up to thefe*lfn#wee It cannot

of the season. Stillaverage actlvfty 
have been éditaiwere tending upward! At Mar- 176 pages, with Colored Plato, 

—*---------""lit years, and to all
iSsgsss
prepaid* by mail). 
6c. Plain Plant or

Thaodoh Rates to Enel been actii ive aiao tin platesbeen satire, aa fa 
Galvanised IronDominion and Beaver lines■qre., and the «took In Urn dork»., had decneeed to 01.06 per barrel, and wheat 

L Beef and pô8 In barrels.
-Flour, shipments will43,600 qre. the raising of the blockade of the i<prtcetl.per oental to LivsrpooL fear an lnsnf-boxed meats, tallow, and 66c to Urespool,Southern it Plate, free to aU.fident supply, 

changed; they
Prices in allcental liter andproduce, but there wae decidedly have got en low that It levery dull for. Ibc, 86c to Lfveepool, andmarket, end Ohlrkamore activity le the •to the Alien foe,gow; and to Oil-cake

sibtotopel for delivery In March hadwheat from York.T»—Block, per Ib.j 18 te 80c ; Grain, 82 to 23c.flour in 61c ; clover seed In begs,sold at «quel to 44» Si per qr. 18 to 20c; Sheet, 27 to 80c; Bar, 35i about Is per qr. SI HO OW , DH, W
82c ; Brace Kettles,ment tke price to 87|e 30 toto trove been a good deal Lead, bar, permarkete PROVISIONS.

Than»—Has been very quiet all over through the THE SCIENCE OF LIFElb., si to 6c Sheet, per lb.,
Cut Naha—12 dy. to 7 Inch, per keg of 100 lbe.burg wee firm, within advanee of 8d to Is per iumi.82.80 to .90; 6dy. to 10dy. per keg of 100 lbe.quarter on fine qualities, but Inferior neglected. At Two-bundrath edition, revised and enlarged, just18.10 to .20; t|dy. tot V5SS of 100 lbe., published. It is a standard medical work, the beet inDen trig narlgethro 3.80 to 08.70 ; 2 dy. Iba., 84.40 to physician cf great 

gold and jewelled
written by aat IS to 16c, but the only demand to he thatwas abundant, «roi «roi qualities were wasawsrded afor local of Inferior have sold Hoora—Coopers’, 82.80 to 82.60; Band, 82-60 tostate of potittec Ship- National Medical Aeaodatlcn. It con-10c, the latter being for tains beautifully and veryfreely to oarer their lor lot» at 8 to 7c therepen were

prescriptionsbut holders generally fefuee to accept
the result offor all prevailing diseases, 

naive and successful
16 26 to 16.60; Blast-these prices. Box lots have been off<[«ring slowly ;

4c 7but Inferiorto realise rather higher prices, particularly for the lug (Curtis k practice. 800many years extensivereally choice would still bring 18 to 14c 84.60; FFF, 84.76 price only 11, lent by
se. vu : — “ No nereoafiner sorts of ■Wheel. Black Sea reports state

from 18 to 28e end tube end Both—Per lb., 121 to Me. should he without title valuable17c. English advices to the 2ndare easier at Olcb—Per lb., 8 to 90c. Is a noble benefactor. An Illustrated earn]
TTx Plat*—IO Coke, 10x11 to all oni.60 to 16.76; IC 

Srorooal, 10x14,
J810.60to810.76; 

2.76 ; DC Char- 
to 86 ; DX Charcoal, 12x17, 87.60

i receipt of 0 conte for postage. 
•ARKER, 4 BulOnch street, '120e0d; but otherqra* or Charcoal, 10x14, 86.1 

lM.60to88.76; IXX
.60 to 8k 76 W. H. Pi■low of sale. Oeodto «new* quoted at 80sFebruary lour

to Ms Od and ordinary at60e Od to Weed.both wheat mUnilqr destined ter pert» of call in IX XX •kill and experience.
coal, 12X17, 86-1that on the 17th oftiro United Kingdom prices of email lots to 87.76. A NATIONAL STANDARD.141c ; and factors areFebruary ever at IS to Iaoe Wins—(4but little on hand.i and weds. On thin.Odeeeatoload II ¥82.10 ; No. 9, per bundle, 
bundle, 8100 to8L70;Nc 

Tie Shot In#*—No. 24, 101 to lOJc ; No. *6, 111 
to 12c ; No. 28, 121 to 14c.

Galvanized I box—Beet No. 2 
26,71 to 7K ! beet No. 28, 71 to 

Axbucan Pro Ison—No. 1 Stove Plate, 822 ; No.

.40; No.Eswk--Bsfldwts h prices to deeJüro.
likely to be opee by the lech of April, which I» active at 10c for really treeh- Street receipts have

3000been fair and prioee are again easier at 12 to lie.earlier than 1er
best No.In the Wcetera State* also rivera are already open. 

But, on the other heed, ft is mid that the country 
roads are clorod/aad that a wUl make but little dif
ference In trade if aE the canals, straits, and rivera 
in the States are epee, lor there will be but little to 
carry until they have some good weather to dry out 
the immense cribs ef core, end pet the roads In 
condition so that the farmers can haul their grain 
to market In seme portion» of minois, the farm-

Pona—1There hac been scarcely any movement all
seem to be tending downwards with

jfanep <6oo6s»t HI to $13.60.
Bacon—Has been qrnçt bat steady, with rather a

firmerfeeliarprevalent. Thereto nothing report
ed in round lots, for which buyers and sellers are 
apart ; for them 6$c would be paid readily. Tone

which buyers and Iao* per ton, (at 6 month»)—Pig—Garteherrie No. 
, none ; Gtoagorooek, No. 1, none ; ~ *" '
>$19; W. W. A Cto,$12.60to$26; 
one ; Colder, No. 8, none ; No. 1 

flonkland, none ; No. 1 Summerlee 
Bar—Scotch, per 100 lbe, none ; Englts

and under have continued to sell steadily at 
but not often at the former figure. Long
quiet and imchai “ “
inactive at 9} to

Ook,isn.OopyrtefatadbyBorsi:

An Elegant Gift !to 821.
Shoulders are offered*»! 6jc. beet brands,

it Cumberland Is scarce and held in $2to82.10; American, none; Lowmoor, 86to86.50.
Inon—Russia, 10 to lie ; Boiler Plate, CO. =fhad road! have Been burning eereele tor fuel. But, 84.60. ■■

Canada Plat*-Arrow, none; Hatton, none 
Garth, 83.60 to I8.66 ; Maple Leaf, 83.56 to 88.66
M. 8-, 83.65 to 88.00 ; M. L. 8. Cro— --------- -------
Thistle, 86.66 to 88.06 ; Antimony,
Sod Iron, 88.26 to 88.60; Zinc,
Zinc, block, 6 to 6jc.

Glam—Up to *6 inches, 81.80 to 8L00 ; from 20 to 
40 inches, 8110 to 82-20 ; boo 41 to 60 Inches, 82.40

Hans—There has been no movement reported In
i&fl&nsrft!the other hand. It i» said that the supply of round lots, but small loti have been in fair demand

statyat 9* to 10c for smoked. Pickled are quiet and unwheat available lor «port in M< presorTchanged at 8* to 9c.
with no movement report-

_____________ _____ _ feeling apparently eaiy.
linnets sell in small lota at 9 to 9*c, and pails at 
10c ; tierces bring 8 to sjc.

Hoee—The only «foe have been thoee on the 
street, and even these have been few with prices 
steady et $6.60 to $6.

Dsied Applbu—Have been selling quietly at 6} to 
7c for average samples, but some of very choice 
quality are held at 7|c.

Hors—No enquiry has been heard since our last 
and holders are offering tote at from 6 to 7c without 
being able to find buyetp

Salt—Bjtmkinf ui 
at $12.50 to $16 
quiet but steady at 
and $1 to $1.10 for 
altered at SL85.

Lard—Has beenwae fairly active and advancing last week, but feeling apparent 
at 9 to 9*c, am

6* to 6fc
closes quieter. The visible supply of grain,

In granary at the principalprising the Motley,
Fits-Qreene

Marsh,
points of accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, Halleck, John G. Whittier,to $2.60 ; from 61 to 60 Inches, $100 to $8.70. N. P. mm», John G. Saxe,

Elihu Burritt, Daniel Webster,1ST*. 1878. 1877. 1876.
Mere* ». Man* 2. Man* 18. March 12. 
8,214,018 8,848,282 10,6U,888 18,948,«W 
6,488,181 6,831,849 11,929,099 6,9TM** 
2,656,211 2,848,721 3,012,211 3,406,821 
3,3*2,988 1,472,673 8,188,414 1,804,498 

681404 029,806 000,206 415,142

H. Coleridge,
Horace Mann,Wheat.. than Sfty Presidents,

Scholars.Only about 190 bead of catti. were offered at the 
market Unlay, end a» the demand wees trifle brisker, 
they were mostly disposed of by noon et priera rang
ing from 4 to *Jc per lb for choice tat cattle, and 31 
to Sic lor common to fair stock. Messrs. Samuel 
and John Price, of this dty, hove purchraed about 
1,900 cattle, now feeding at the Windsor and Preeoott

Contains ONE-FIFTM more matter than anyBarley. other, the smaller much more on a pege.
Ions, nearly three

WAIL.any other Dictionary.timesTotal bu.20,232,361 20,922,607 29,607,780 28,410,969 
The following table shows the top price of the 

different kinds ef produce In the Uverpool markets 
for each market day during the peat week

ton. Liverpool bee been the three picture* of a Smr,for lots not under 100 bags, alone illustrate the INS CERTIFICATE 
TT SWi?*6*00 Tlet, 1876.

meaning of 
[letter thanwords and terms far better AFTER

far the
.fSSfiM
• agree to fervent,

ed States.
adents of Schools in 
College Presidents.-Has been inactive and deeidedly dull all , o uo.

lb. Mr. Wi cmand mean lugs not inîSâS00 iSlSBlSS'received from 8. Heed, ofTea—There has been very little deck carsales of some few lines on outside on p.L: Embodies about 1M peers of literary labour,and1. S. k. ». ». ». S. D.». AD. prices, however, do to be any firmer later than any other large Diction-is several y <$1», 2 do. 8 do. for.26 0*0260260260260 Not Good afler’Jdy 1st. 1878.Flour the contrary, the late firmness seems subsiding, 
and this, too, in face of a telegram from China to 
London, telling English holders not to press salas 
-,-------- mv---- ,—for local market re

line of Ping-Suey at

for $92, andR. Wheat. 10 « II 6 10 6 10 6 10 7 10 7 sale of times asper lb. Mr. John4 IV 4 11 4 11 4 11 4 11 4 great as the salé of Lonaries. These circle* give the outside measure-SSâFï»" These circle* civ
ment <f the Thlml7 do at 3£c, leaving 11at 4c per8 U 8 11 8 11 8 11 8 11 8 lÜes, with their num-Augxut 4, 1877. in theof Toronto, had 1 load of cattle,Mr. Frank yonrsei: <* our oner, sii orders mi

HbenUmsaaeco7i«troduc^7l« srücfe itmur"mênttüietnre, weUknowing, by 
year dealing direct with os, we will secure your fut utoct dors for other ccxxîs. 
We gusrsnteesetlstaction ia our dealing with each endevery person, snd trust 
oar efforts to plesse will be eppredeted. Beamnbcr, t'.:e shove Cert ifleste wl: 1 
be received for one Thimble Only. Where persons club together and

. -------------at one time, >e shall make» roecial discount frem
-apercent.; thus furnishing six Gold ThlmMee,with iad each pecked la an etegmet^ lined thimble box cs 
r $*.00. Catalogues of our goods are sent free with all

PLAINLY that we msy make no errors In engravlnç. 
give us full 1 n*tructions how you wish your name en-

S 12 3 12 3 12 3 12 3 12 3 bers. Toe can find the number you winhported is that of Government Printing Office is Webster’s, Una-and sold 11 bend at 3*c per lb. Mr. R. J. Hopper3*8»6*3»3«8 ;• thimble that fi ta you!7<x Quotations are as follows, the outride bought of John Willie 18 catüe at 850 each, and 20retailers’ lota Young Hyeon, 
-eon, medium 1

to lair, not rightly claimed that Wicattle from Mr. John Elliott, of Klnpkro at Sfc per 
tie 1er «082, 8 do. lor32c ; Young Hyeon, good seconds, 

choice extra :
36 to lb, lWe0866866866866 THE NATIONAL STANDARD ?46c ; Y<oung Hyson, 

6c ; Twankaj
extra firsts, for $178, 2 do. for $106, 6 do. for9 SI • 81 » SI 0 61 0 46 to 66c Gunpowder and Im- Dreeeed hogs retail price, eW878379880380880 * to 40c; line to Extra are selling at $4. HO io 86, and e bogs at $4.74 per 

stock at Point 8t0 82 0 82 0 82 0 82 0 |ttart)taerp.82 9 66 to 70c. * to 70e 100 lbs. The of liveBacon. 8280*8*6*6 a^Mpmeiita. 
d#-write you

Souchong, 85 to 70c ; Scented 46 to 60c. 210 cattle, 298 live hogs andTallow 40389 8 896396896 Com*—There have been lots sold on New 10 horses.68068 0 680680680.68 0 York account on p.ti and besides this the onlyTrans. Flour—The has improved sales have retailers’ i which are 
ava, 27 to 

26 to 27c; 
[ocha, 83 to

E. 8. €altle Markets.
r.Y., March 16. — Cattls — Receipts, 

* 468 car loads last week.
, and dosed ^c per lb higher. 
Veal calves sold at 6 to 6c tor
heavy.

, ___ ___* — Receipts, 6,600 head.
Common to fair sheep, 4* to 6c ; fair to good, 6 
to 61c ; extras, 5f to 6c ; choice, 6$c ; a few spring 
lambs were in the market and brought 86 to 87 per 
head ; common to fair, 54 to 6c ; fhir to good, 6 to 
6*c ; extra, 61 to 7c ; toe recei 
lambs last week were 12,800 head.

Butfalo, N.Y., March 15. —Cattl*.—Receipts to
day, 1,904 head ; total for the week thus far, 6,987 
head, against 9,689 head last week, a decrease 
of 166 cars ; consigned through, 841 cars ; market 
Ann, active demand, offerings light; sales of 
good to choice steers at 04.86 to $6Ü0 ; good ship 
pers at $4.40 to #4.66 ; medium do. at 84.16 to $4.36 ; 
light butchers’ at $3.80 to $4.10 ; Stockers scarce at 
83.26 to $8.86 ; milkers and springers at 860 to $42 
per head ; supply hardly equal to demand ; good at
tendance of purchasers ; 105 cars through stock in 
the yards held tor shipment to morrow.

Shirt akd Lames—Receipts to-day, 2,800 head ; 
total for the week thus far, 15,800 head, against 
19,000 head last week ; consigned through, 21 ears ;

------•**-*------- * ft generally of
western sheep

increased, and have been firmer. Superior steady. Quotations stand « followsextra has been inactive. 25 to 26c Albaxt,week at $6.30, but ’ this price was offered for it on Uguayra, 28c; Bio El to 23cMontreal.
Market ope*ed
MUch cowsOntario Suoar—The market has been quiet but firm, with
light, and 5*Merchants’ an upward tendency in tome In raws there

was one lot sold on N.Y. account on p.t, but hold-
here have now raised their to 17.60

Dominion. to $7.76 per cental. New York y< have re
mained inactive, with buyers and^ellers apart ; Scotch
refined has been firm ; one load of dark sold at 87.25

Federal. $4 Eachand a long line of fairly good quality at 97.76. Gran- irap and
ulated has been quiet ; one lot sold at 91c, but this

refused on
Lee* end Sarongs Co's. quoted is follows, theon Friday. being for retailers’ lots Porto Rico, per

Freehold Barhadoee,has been no change ; cere areWestern Canada. BANKRUPT STOCK OF WITCHES,
* Warranted for One Year.

quiet at 94.19 to 9A25, and enroll tote at from 9460Union low grade», 7 to 7,c ; New York ye 
Extra C., 84 to 8|e ; T * 
Granulated, »1 to 9}c ; Cut_______

Stxüts—Have been quiet but firm 
quality cold at equal to 48c. Quota 
lows Common, 46 to 60c ; golden 61 
68 to 92c ; amber, choke, 66 to 9Ho.

Fnmr—There his been very little 
and prices remain generally unchr- 
have «old to the extent of one lot 
fair quality at 4fc ; come more mi 
were It not that buyers and eel 
Lavers, seedlew 
rants have sold
remain inaetiv. „__ ___
follow», the outside bell 
—ratable, Layers, new, :

to 84.80." "
Whiat—The market has been fairly active at an sursit to iokand Loan. advance of two to three cents. Fall h»e been quiet, 

and neither meeh offered nor wanted ; but » emeu 
lot sold on Teeeday at 91.20 f. o. c. No. 1 spring 
has been less adtijlht alter, but one lot sold <* Frf-
* a*--------- The movement line been

which sold freely last week

This bankrupt stock most berimed ont In M days. 
The far wars wrier of theee Watchro wsro SIS.OO erorta- Tbey ire silvered earn end open face. K one 
style, and of French manufacture, the movements of 
which betrur well known the world over tor their fine 
finish. They are need on ralli'ieSa and sdeeraheoen,

Farmers’.
* C. L. A A. Co.

[uron and Erie.
Dominion Savings and In- chiefly in No. 2t

at91.02to9LWSm.__-_______. ■_______
91.06 f.o.c. for tar tot», while 81.06 was refueed on
"" *---- I— also, has advanced end

radar. The feeling to-day 
„ -Tuesday, la consequence of 

; hut sales of Ne. 1 spring could 
at 81.07, and of No. * spring at 

u, had holdsra been inclined to
----- , which they weee not. On the
ht».», end spring at 8L04 to 8L07. 
*t have been aearm and prioee tending 
eriee of Cenedlen on the track at 34

heardveetment Society.
Ont. ffnv. end Inv. Soc. The first 8ELF-RKOULAT1NO WINDMILL offered
Hamilton Prov. and L. the markete of the world, end when material used,
National Inv. Co. of Canada >wer, and durability are considered,•old at 91 I. a c. onAnglo-Can. good quality ; 

at 84.40 to 95.
to be theconsequence

1.1 spring oou Sultanas are unchanged. Cur- we Cheerfullythe fall In CHEAPEST AND BEST Ctncixhati Foot.AU othershave been Alter the closure of sale of this bank 
Watches, which will continue S# days too 
paper, no order will be filled at leee them 
please send your order at once. With es 
rornlsh our apodal warraatoe ler a 
acearate Usee. We will forward the 
ly to any part of the BrUleh rnrle 
ilwty on receipt of H-SC, or will send 
tomera desire and remit 91.00 on account.

Addrera aU orders to Welters Imp®

91-04 to 9L 06 L, Consumption.—Many nay that thin 
disease cannot be cured, but the proprietor» 
of Allen’s Long Balsam will satisfy any one 
that it hen been cured in very many cane» 
of the worst deecription. They have 
hundred» of testimonial» from thankful 
individuals who willingly admit it has 
saved their lives.

Proved to be the beet made, the most perfect self- 112.00 each ; soto 9L80 regulator, and the meet durable windmill known,
lend»». *| t 
8e ; Sultanas,

seedlsse. 71 to 
none MuaaatoUra,

two medals and two diplomas at the
81.70 to 8L80 :0unantiold, 9L 86 to 9160upward», with EVERY MILL CIARAMTEED.

,Tft V1877,8 to «cToronto Q., * Stock.
The only mill which has stood the test of a quarter8 p. c. 6 yra. stg. Bonds, to 10c

7 to 7te ; Lemon.T. * N.8p.e.6yra Bonds.. doll and Inactive, being neither Orange do, » to tie ; Citron do, 89 ■nt- The cheapest power for wateringoffered noe extent. No.Dose. Gov. stock, e p. c. ticular attention to these Watches, as they aeU1 has been noroleal, with averaeeBom. Gov. feed, eai lOB WATER at flrom 91199 to 9*M» each.88c f.o.0. No. S raid In ear tote 60c tae. on 1IÂLTY. Icatars, eethnatee, Ac.,et 94.60, and small lota sell at 94.: Perry ■avis' Pale Killer taken
internally, it relieved instantly the meet 
acute pein. Used externally, it ie the 
beet Liniment in the world. It* effect in 
almost instantaneous, affording relief from 
the meet intense pein. It soothes the ir- 

and gives quiet 
It ia eminently 

the people’s friend, and every one should 
have it with them, or where they can put 
their hands on it in the dark if need be.

Cty ^orontoEO y % ; FRED 81 Çirarcb rt., Toronto.with a fairtrack. There were five carecars of
of the on track to-day. Flea—Hae remained dull and taroetire ; trout has
Street prices have ranged hunt to 68c. offered In tote as low as 92.26, with no sales re-

Y^THITE FIFE

SPRING WHEAT
ported. Whltefleh Is rather eearee endPea»—An ac*!n enquiry hae been held ill week at

IT, March». strflav lota outside hare changed
selling slowly. Hart 
a stand as follows, the 
Here’ lota Herrings,

67c for No. land «to for No. 2,
which priera wenld he rradily paid for tote en tiro

ritated orlabrador, bbie.,refuse to aeôept
com, quiet. Hitnwffi, mi» WWW, i

112 lbs., |6 lo 86.26 per lb., 6 toMm* Lane—Wheat, at opening, firm corn, quiet. Brs—Is Thitefiah, hf-bbta.7t2.76 to 98___
Mackerel, bbta, 910 ; hf-hbla, none 
to lllc ; do, ye, 18* to 19io.
,coo—There wee one tot of Myrtle Nary sold 
but this to tiro only movement repotted In 

AIm Une. Priera eeem rather weak but can- 
said to have declined. quotations ire aa fol-
- Manufactured Km 88 to 40c ; do 4's, ffs, and 
tto*8e ; Navy, ffa, bright, 46 to&c ; Navy, 
88 to 40e ; Soiaeee, 16 to 49e ; Extra bright,
; Virginia, 80 to 90c.
— -There bra been no change In the-»---- ■ - ■- « - « __| ,1I . n.. .reOMrall « ^NjfJWn asaPS

ira, Mo. p., 9R96 to 82.69 ; Deroerara, 
.80 ; Gin—green eeeee, 94 to 98-60 ; red, 
.60 ; Wince—Port, 93.50 ; Sherry, 98.76 ;

------ e, per raw, 919 to 98* ; Brandy, In wood,
82.76 {ois.» ; In eras, Bararae, 98 to 98.60 ; do 
Otard’a, 98.76 to 89.26 ; do Henneeey’», 910.26 to 
910.60 ; do Martell’s, 99.76 to 910 ; do Jriw Bobina, 
97-60 to 98 ; do Vtoegrtf 00,99 to 90.60 ; do Jules 
BeUerie, 97 to 97.69 ; Whiskey, Oommoo, imp, 82 
u. p., 98 to 96e ; Old Rye, 91.07 to 81.10 ; Halt, 
81.07 to 8L10 ; Toddy, 81.07 to 9L10 ; Spirits, 81.05 
to 91.07 ; Native Wbta, pa gal, 76e to 91 ; do do 
p*raw,98.80tote ; Native Brandy, pag»i, 81.40 
to 82-50 ; do do pa eras, 96.06 to 9860.

92.6010•tin been
the flrat time init 8* toram, small. Import» into the United Kingdom dur

ing the prat week—wheat, 210,008 to 215,000 qra.; 
corn, 166,000 to 110,006 qra; flour, 100,009 to 106,000 
1*1». Uverpool—wheat, on the spot, at opening, 
steady ; corn, quiet ; American western mixed 
corn, per quarter ef 480 He., 26a 9d ; peas,
pa quarter of 60* lbe., 80» fid.

been offered, and dealers at 94.20 to 94.16. Tim-
toriona varietyothy ta celling at 9LÎ6 to 91.96 pa bushel

atS55ir£jfarots tor j&tie.hae been steady with sales of car
lets at 918 track. On the market all offer- head whentog hae hare been steadily

the product Brora year 
until it has increased ti

to year

Fob sale—83 acres farm,
8 miles from Grimsby station ; good build

ing» end ordroed. Fee nertidUare addrra W. H. 
TRUE8DALR, Grimsby, Ko. 311-3

<16to917. Increased to ravesalhave been enroll andBteaw- hundred bushels. The kernelat 912 to 919 kwMte aid equal to our finest
1U1 wheat.

care of rally row hare sold at 92.20 to

IMPROVED FARM—TWENTY
FIVE, Lake Grange, Saugeen ; attrac 

cation ; rich sol! ; near lake, poet, raihn 
market. Send tor particulars. F. PROU1 
owner, Southampton, Baugeen,

Priee,$2.25per601bs, t. & B50c ou the track; and a few 97.76 toat the have de-
creaeed and prioee hare been firm at 90

Ama—Offerings hi 
mnd samplra readily ALSO,811-0taken at from 94-26 pa

WILD LAND AND IMPROV
ED farm»—The owner of three thousand 

acne, willing to rail cheap ; will «end particulars 
on request F. PROUDFOOT, Southampton, 
Saugueen. 811-0

Murrox—There has been an active demand for all 
offering, which bee been bet little, at about F-16 to 
97.50 pa oental.

PoraraT—Offerings have continued to be very 
ranaB and prior* very firm at 81 to 81.60 foe turkeys 
and 60 to *e|er tewl; nritiror docks nor geeee 
here bran o*e*d oethe street Box lots hare aot 

" low are firm at 11 to lie for tor-
lid 7 to 8c for fowl and geeee pa

FLOUR, Le. e
■*180 .......... ..96 66 to 99 06

" “ ■ 8 «9 
6 00 
4 60 
• 90 
« 26 
S»

Russian.
each plug of the GENUINE.

Lest Nation. 812-13Hamilton, 13th Jen., 1878.

iR SALE A VALUABLE Notice te Brewers and Distillersledfern, &e..CATTLE. property In the Village of Stamford, County 
’elland ; dwelling house, barn, and outbuild-keye and at W<Txace—Hae not shown much change during the msWMSyaSlB?,houtlicenr*/ire requested tofumishthe L

ings ; good supply of water ; thirty acres of good FOB SEEDone-third In fruit, comprising 100garden land theLleeaeewithout licence, are requested toBxxvra—Receipt» hare been fairly targe, and. In now bearing, the balance Inpeach and
i grade», equal 
Eare oeetfnae

i at buyerw 
demand for

Wrat- from two to four Cotton Bags at 25 cts. with a «0 IkeneoumSplanting for flow, the date of seehpaid tor suchmil* ; queenetown, 4 mil* ; Thorold.fi miles ; and theeeraon or prawn» 
HENRY TOTTEN,

to who* paid.84 Catharine». 10 mllra. Term»—Two-thirds «eh.OntornTpraWe supply, but with enough offerin* ■ priow 
onSanged, at 08.87 to 88.76. Third-due hare been rears. For pub* of rears. 

BERRUtAN, Chief Clerk,SEKD FOE er CATALOGw.ticular» apply to SAMUELeale ; offerings hare not bean very large, 
ly sufficient for the demand ; priera remain

«low of 212-1BAG FLOUE, by ou lot fra. e.
weak, at 9R02 to'J* wm » cu of mixed, SALE—EAST HALF LOT.99 09 I» «II» ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGEWM. B8JÏN1*Spring Whasà; 1,060 lbe,

6th ooa., Township of Percy, County of•wplyofI eh rap and yearling 
and utogetha Ineu North! Ontario, one qoerta cf a mileGSAlM, l.e.b thriving vlllege at Dartfoed, containing 100 

1 well fenced ; TO era* and* cultivation.for the want» at the Mora hare the 10th
r THE SURROGATE COURT
OF THE COUNTY OF YORK.

In theto 87.16, or outbuilAlw;
f house; min

dwelling houee and tailing wall•too WH wall at 9A.89 to running94.10 pa oental, 
l Third-dus u lot In theeach, at 9* to the latter Village of Dart 

ra, btaekraiith' •tody, Ac., send totohotoe yearlings. are worth about
«I rash, but are takra rally la default of hell*. In il» —f*-1* of JANB L0VELÊSS and 

ROBERT MILNE LOVELESS.
will he received until Apriltombe hue been offeredat tirot date, u equal to 1,174,- MMStiS-

onaoiun, rreemeni. 
Guelph, March Mth, 1878.1,602,000 qrs on the

jMtuxttonB OacantlHUWqre until Toeeday. whenPeu, Ne. i,aIn toe
Feed tk9 Laid and it wiU Feed lee!to the Court torfrom 119 to 160 lbe ; and at 86 to WANTED LADIES AND LOVE-ae uthe fieri of from 90 to 110 lbe. MILNE LO' Urah’e.to qualify raWheel, sse^aSe;M Mra la to» of WM. LOVELESS, deceased,Wheat, l-lnoh Bone Doit.MANAGER, Box F. G R Toronto No120,008 qfe TO 5 DOLLARSHIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL. JOHN MILNE, publish^Crepe HI te* ffaysELIJAH AWtAHAM

âWB.tok$3mirei fir» By their Attorneys MCDONALD * PATTERSON. the City■R. LAMB * OO., end BayHara Grew have he* oeering fabty well, stallBeef, hind qra.horaesuppOra Dated 12th Much, 1879. 807-13
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________ a ni 3.7c ; highest 6c. Average
ceding yeu, 2.9c ; highest, 6e. There wffl be no 
leek of tonnage for the work to be done, and time 
Win probably show that there is a large excees in 
the facilities represented bv tonnage."

Our owfi correspondents in Nebraska and Minne
sota also state that the supply of wheat for export 
to fast becoming exhausted, and that the surplus 
now on hand will be needed at home for seed and 
bread. There is another very important fact to be 
borne in mind with regard to the coming spring 
wheat crop. A season, ra the present now promises 
to be, by which the fanners are able to row their 
wheat in March, and with the ground in u fine con
dition u reported to ns, seldom falls to ensure a 
splendid crop.

The following is the officiai report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, March 20th, 1878

White.
Club..

...11
...13

Com,new.26
Barley S
Oats . ... s
Peas... ...88
Pork.. ....61
Lard.. ....S7

WmsasBAY, March 90.
PRODUCE.

The market has improved considerably during the 
Tie inquiry hra Increued, and eenro goods 

hare «old pretty well ; and In nearly aH era* at ad
vancing priera Receipts have been raw

1 holder» generally have been unwilling to 
sell ; they hope" for an advwee « toe opening of 

i few hove riffl seme hop* of » 
rira from wu. Stock» have varied bot Utile since 
ohrtoet, and stood on Monday morning w fol 

, 31,880 bbto ; faB wbrat, 121,667 bueh; 
spring whet, 100,211 bueh; «te, 10,1 
barley, 184,134 bush ; pew, 19,427 bash ; rye, *6 

n« bueh. Outside advices have 
i markete dull during lari week with 

S downward tendency ; hut a
The «ly tihange ia quotation» to an advance 

of Id « red wheat ; but nrorkett during the lut two 
fays hare been decidedly firm*, with «rivale off 

week weee large.
The total supply of wheat and fioor In the week end- 
tag on the 9th but wae equal to 486,960 to 613426 
1», ef wheat,

; a eurplu ever consumption of Spring Wheat, Mo. L

Webster’s Unabridged
3MW Engraving*. 1SW Pacos Quarto.

ie,ew Words and Jfwauapt not in otter Die 
Honoris».

FOUR PAQE8 COLOURED PLATES 
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELF. 

INVALUABLE IN ANY FAMILY, 
AND IN ANY BOH

Published by 6. ri C. MKKKIAM,--Springfield,

FOE1877.

Over Thirty-five Thousand Machines Sold

He Breakages; No Vexation» Delays In Gathering the drops ; No Crons 
DsmagedShile welting for Repairs No Telegraphing fer Repairs; NoRepein 
to Bay; No Express Charges to Pay; Easily adjusted to all Kinds and 
Conditions of Grass or Grain. A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught • 
A Perfect Mower ; The Beat Reaper; The most Simple and Durable of all 
Harvesters; The Best and Cheapest Machine in the Market.

PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

1878.
Forty Thousand Machines are being Built,

Steel Franses being Substituted fer Wrenght-Iron Frames, 
Malleable Iron chiefly used in place of Cast-Iron,

Only Six Pieces ef Cast-Iron in Combined Machines, 
(Wright thereby redneed over Three Hundred Pounds.) 

Single Reaper», or Light Mowers.

The result ie that the ** Champion” will be the ligheet in weight and draught of any machine in the 
market, at the flame time equally ae strong and durable, and aa free from liability to breakage as those 
built in 1877. The manafacterer» açe determined that it ehaU excçl in every particular all other machines 
o«ered, regardless of coet, and have therefore taken this Vfl*rccede*lc4 Step la Advance of all 
their Competitors in the manufacture of Harvesting Machines.

For Fnrtheç Information Address

MAIL.
AIT EUSGL&2TT THIMBLE

Onr regular retell price for this thimble le St.ee, and yon will 
8nd by enquiry any Jeweler will cberge yon mote for the seme£^ThJuk,,!5Vê^UtAillli«!l1A5^&,'eô^û”l, p“k

AP"

JWCut Out the Attached Certificate,
Kooetoyou NOTHING and will procure you o 

THIMBLE any lady will bo prowl of.
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1 Notice ia hereby given that “The English and 
. R/vbtriah Investment Company of Canada” (Limited), 
a Corporation duly Incorporated under the laws of 
the Parliament of Greet Britain and Ireland, for the 
purpose of lending end investing moneys, hae re
ceived a licence from the Provincial Secretary 
authorizing it to carry on boron*» within Ontano, 
under provisions of Revised Statute» cf Onttro 
Chapter 163, and ttati the HON. JAMES PATTOX, 
qTc, has been «pointed Principal Manager ol 
such Comoany within this Province, and this notice 
ta given pursuance at an Act to authorise Corpon- 
tiona and Institution» incorporated out of Ontario 
to lend, inveet, moneys therein, being Chapter 163 °* 
the Rerirad BUtates ot Ontario.

EWART * DAVIDSON,
Solicitors.
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Friday, March 22.
The Eastern Question.—No solution of 1 

the difficulty between Great Britain and 
Beasi» has yet been reached. On all sides 
the relations between the two countries i 

j are shown to be moat acute, but an I 
Limpreaaion prevails that possibly Russia I 
1 m»y give the required formal assurances on | 

formally .handing the Treaty to England. 
Tiro most serious news perhaps, after all, is |

| that all idea of an alliance between Aus
tria and England has been abandoned. It I 
is even believed in Pesth that a Rnsso- 
Austrian alliance has been consummated 1 
instead. The vote of credit has been |

I passed by the Austrian Delegation.
I The official journal of St. Petersburg ] 
publishes the foil text of the treaty, which 

J fully confirms the correctness of the ver- 
previoualy cabled.
! Times, regarding the treaty, says 

I there iff much to criticise and resist, bnt 
I nothing absolutely beyond the pale of dis- 

ussion. |
The Porte, through its embassy at Ber- 

I lin, has given notice of the acceptance of 
I the invitation to the Congress.
I The Austrian Delegation to-day granted ]
I the credit of sixty million florins.
I It is officially stated Gen. Sir Arnold 
IKemball will accompany Lord Lyons to 
I the Congress.

London, March 21.—A Rome special h 
ays the King will receive Signor CairoU I 

>-night. The new Ministry, it is believ- |
L will be ae follows :—Cairoli, President 

of the Bouncil, without portfolio ; Count 
Minister for Foreign Affairs ; Zan- 

", Minister of the Interior ; Brnzzo, 
r of War ; Doda, Minister of I 
i ; Desanctis, Minister- of Public 1 

action ; Deblaiso, Minister of Public 
[Works, It ia understood the King will j 

nt to a dissolution of the Deputies, I 
Rome, March 21.—It is believed Bhc- | 

i wiU be Minister of Public Worki 
onforti, Minister of Justice, and Admin 

|Martini, Minister of Marine.

Saturday, March 23.
The Eastern Question.—The news this | 

nonring beam a decidedly bellicose aspect. 
r the lobbies of Parliament yesterday I 

nonrs were circulating that the tone in 
oficial circles was decidedly warlike, and I 

North German Ornette, of Berlin, a I 
l journal, says Russia evidently I 

■ with England inevitable, and I 
l she wan never better prepared to wage I 

than at the present moment. At St. [ 
rumours yesterday were I 

at Russia has ' demanded I 
the British fleet quit the I 

i Sea of Marmora immediately. The re-1 
ort is believed to be not entirely without I 

ldation, and it is regarded as certain I 
t Russia has either made, or is about to | 

fce, representations regarding the fleet. I 
" sr, Mr. Layard’s objection to the I 

of the Russian troops at I 
ujukdere has caused great irritation at I 

Bt. Petersburg. An article believed I 
k> be inspired appears in the I
journal de St. Petersburg, declaring j 
he time has arrived that England should I 
i asked what she wants,, and that she! 

ht to be arraigned by Europe I 
summoned to re-enter the sphere I 

international law, outside which, it [ 
alleged, she has placed her-1
by her action regarding the fleet. I 

! article concludes by asserting that if I 
[land will not participate the Congre» I 
and will meet without her. France I 

to be the only Power I 
o thoroughly endorses England’s de-1 
nd for roe submission of the whole! 

y, mnd her people and journals of all! 
s seem to be of the same opinion. I 

dy, according to a Rome correspond-! 
nt, although determined to remain I 
entrai, ia resolved to oppose to the utmost, I 
t the Congress, Russian predominance ini 
'Mope by extension of territory or con-1 
tituting new Kingdoms under her sway. I 

Pens correspondent affirms tirât!
i has forced the Porte into a secret! 

y, holding out conditions which would! 
inly prove advantageous to Turkey j 

«they kept. At St. Petersburgyester-l 
it was reported that a revolution!

broken out in Roumar™
1 Prince Charles had fled. A Vien 

brreepondent rise declares that Rou-| 
l*oia has deWmined under existin 

to oppose the
is through her territory^
koff is reported to hav 

t that the retrocession of Beasi 
i should take place at all hazards, i 
• question not oe submitted to the Con-| 

A new Austrian Ministry wit!
J pro-Russian views, it is thought, ia 

at to be formed.

Monday, March 25.
|Th* Eastern Question.—Still the dif-j 
"salty between Russia and England re-1 

I unsettled. Lord Derby, while adJ 
g to the demand that the wh*1 
J shall be submitted to the C 

flve Ihnra an opportunity of 
ae understanding by 
the communication of 

» to the several Power» wae equ 
pt to their eubminaion to the O

reply wan that it was not, i----
lee Bays with that answer vanishes I 
r condition on which England can 

l at Berlin. The Russian j
------inly discussing the _i

, Ï ot tire Congress without Britain, 
lie extremely doubtfol whether Fn_ 
M Italy would consent to be a party 

» a course. The alternative wor 
lbe, according to the Jmtrnal de , 
—1 irp, that Russia would have 

e, which mean» that she must "
--1 way, or again fight for it. 
i Government has purchased from! 
— Armstrong four one-hundred I.

I are negotiating for a number < 
veapons. Large contracte for f


